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.r Executive' Summary

Part A of.the SISFAP studies is primarily concerned wlth factors '

influenéing students'ices. of institutions. The princip4 empirtcal

base of the study consists of a large-scale.longitudinal data file

which assesqes students' college choices at three time points: the

beginning of the llth grade, mid-Way through the 12th grade, and college

entry. bat4 for assessing change between lltk and 12th grade were

'ft

,

available'from some725,000 high school students; data for
.

measu4ng,

changes between iith and.12th grade.and college eiltry were Available for
A. . .

.

approximatily 130,000 students. Specif c data for each student included

early college choices (11th and 12th'g de), high school grades'and ability
,

test scored (PSAT, SAT, and ACT), and various personal characteristics

i (sex, race, family education and income). MultivariA e analyses of these. t

. data frere condlthted tO determine how the students' ins itutional choices

are aftieted,by (a) student characteristics, (b) the characteristics.of the .
e stuaents' higher education en;ironment, (d) -state'and federal financial

aid programs, and (d) atudent'aiepackages offered by institutions.
.

Highloights ogrche findings from this study are summarized below.
.4

) %
/.

0' ''
A. General

*
.

(1) The posstble effect of state and federal financi 1 aid programs

on student choice is limited by several conditions: differenceein student

aiiility and aspirations, instltutional admisdions policies, and the type

of higher educational system in the stwient's home state.
4

(2) Although 41.7% of studenti who eJentually attend college express

no coffige preferences when they start the ilth grade, many of these

students end up Applying to only one college. Among the majority who do

express preferences in 'the llth grade, the effects of family.income are

already well established: .Compated to students of ti'mparaZle ability from ,

higher i.komelioevels, students from the pOorest families tend to chool.e.

11 less expensive and less selective colleges located clpser to home. Since

these fiildipgs suggest that early choices are influenced by the students'

perceptions of what they belieye they.carlifford, the impact of financial

aid piograms on student choice might be itrengthened if appropriate ipformation

,about aid opportanities were,disseminated w4.1'before the llth grade.i
\



29% of llth thgraders succeed in 'enrolling in eir most prefe ed college,

and only 42% lf 12th graders enroll in their most preferred coll;ge.

Compared to farly choices, the colleges students actUally enroll; in are

less selective, cheaper, closer to home, and more likely to be two-year

collegesrather than universities. NSelf-selection appears to be a much.

. more hhportant reason than unsuccessful applications for failing to enroll

a

(3) The largest discrepincies between,early choices and the college

actually entered occur with universities and communiiy colleges: Two-.
. .

,thirds more students prefer universities (in llth gride) than actually

enroll in them two-year& later, and nearly threeAimes more students enroll

in community colleges than prefer them in the llth grade.

11

(4) Further constraints ard apparent at the.time students apply to

college. Two Students in five apply to no institution other than

the one they enter. Students who end,up enrolling at selective private

universities are least likely to apply to no other institution (8%),

whereas students who end up attending community colieges are most likely

to.apply to no other institution (48%).

(5). Macy students fail to implement tileir early college 'hoices. Only

4(

in-the firit-choice
.4

(6) The academic selectivity of institutions Appears to beia.mor,e

mpoitant consideration in student decision-making than any other institutional

characteristic. Selectivity is more clesely associated with student personal
8

characteristics thanany otfler early choice measures, and the seleotivity
.,. ,

of,early choices shOws more consfe610cy over time than'any other measure

of early choice.
l

,.:

, ) )

B. Student ChakacteristiCe

(1) Student ability appears to be a more important factor in both

early and later choices than any other student characteristic (e.g., sex,

race, parental incme). Highly able studente"in comparison to less Able

,students, opt for more-selective and more expensive institutions located

N 'farther 'from home. -

. (2) While fAmily income is an important determinant of botb the
... .

.

bcst of,the colleges preferred in llth and 12th grade'ae Well as the cost

of the,college actually Attended, abllity is more closely associated with
. )

college costs. Students of very high ability attend colleges that are
9

a.

0r

%
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nearly Xwice as,costly (mean tui4.6 + fees = $1,353) As colleges attended
4 .

'by students of low ability MOW.,
,

(3) Family income and the educational level of the studeny: parents

show sisilai.patterns of relationships to choice outco6es: Students,

with affluent and highly educated paregts attend 'more selectIVe and more

costly colleges located4arther from home than stddents with.Rdorer

and less educated parents. Parental income; moreover, shows significant.
,

relationships to these choice outcomes.even after all.other student char-

acteristics (parental education, ability, sex, race, etc.) are controlled.

(4) Parental income is more strongly and consistenXly associated

with the distande from home to college than with any other choice variable:

Students frcav low income families are most likely tO attend college close

to home. At,the same time, distpce from home to-college is more closely

associated With ppren1t41. income than with any.other student characteristic.

Given the additional expense associated with living away from home, this

finling suggests that coming from a poor family may represent the big4dst

obAtacle to living awa9 from 'home.

. i

(5) Among aifferent ethniq grtoups, Orientais show one of the most

distinctive patterns of college choice,. Their colleges are .Substantially. 0 / .

more selective, more expensive, farther from home, less likely to be

tvip-year colleges, and more likely to be universities than the colleges

entered by other groups (including Caucasians). 41o,

.

(6) Black institutions,rely heavily on the local Black population'

for most of their students.

. (7) Orientals and high ability students have the Most success in

implamentin, early choices. American Indians and Blacks are least likely

to implem early choices, independent of ability, family, background, and

other personal characteristics.

(8) Desp4e their heavy concentration in community colleges, Chicanos

show a stronger-than-expected preference for private colleges.

(9) Ihstitutional choice for certain student 4roups is constrained

Dy demographic factors. Chicanos, for example, frequently enter public

two-yeaT colleges because many of them live in states.:with large community

college systems. Since the public tot-year college aLd university systems

6
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in these states typically have selective

frequently have no option other than the

C. Geographic Factors

admissions policies, Chicanos

two-yeai,college.

(1) The distance from hpme of 0,7 students! early choi3Oesr is a major
.,.

factoi in whether theY ate able to implement these Choices. .Thus, regardless

4

of the students' sex, race, or family income, they are substantially

more likely to enter the College preferred in ttie llth grade if that

college is located near rather than far from home.

(2)1 The study provides clear evidenCe of the impact of local public

instiartions on the private institution',e quest for students: Students

are less likely to choose a private institution if there is a public

four-year college or university nearby. The proximity of'private institutions

is not a major determinant of whether the student chooses a public

' institution.

. 14,

(3) Pubric institutions also compete with eaCh other for students:

The stude. nt's chances of choosing aTommunity college are substantially

reduced if there ls a public four-year college or nonselective public

university nearby.,

(4) A number of other choice outcomes are affected by the proximity

of different types of institutions:

a. Students are more likely to'enroll at their most

preferred institutions it' they live in an area that has few

public and private institutions. Thisisuggests that (1) many

studentt may-makb latt-minute decisions to attend college n'ear

home because of the convenience andirelatively low cost bf
4

commuting; and (2) students living in sparsely populated areas

have only a limited number of choice options.

,

predominantly Black colleges if such colleges are relatively near

home. Black students living near Slack colleges are 10 times more

likely to enroll in such colleges than are Black students who live4

411

b. Black stUdents are highly likely to enroll in

far away;

c. A student is more likely to enroll in a relatively high

cost i%stitution if there are lairge numbers of private institutions
7

r
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nearby. .0he possible reason for this findihg is that public tuition

tends to berelatively high in regiomcwith strong private

syStems.

d. A student'ichances'of choosing a religious college

are.reduced if there is a community college nearby.

e. Astudent'4 chances of attending a university are ,A

increased if there is a relatively nonselective public%uhiversity

nearby.

D. State and Federal Aid Programs

Although etudent choice is related to ao number of stiite aid
A

program characteristics, -the causal oonnections between financial aid
,

and stlident choiCe at title
. A

state level are typically ambigid6. The
4

relationships described below (la throueh ld) should thus be inteipretect

with caution:
N.

&. Stnderts living in states with high concentrations of BEOG

dollars per student are more likely to change theii..choices to

relatively low cost, nonselective.instituiions located near home

(community collages, in particular)..

b. Students living in states with large amounts of federal
.

.BEOG dollars per student frequently stay in their home state and choose

either small nonselective pricate.colleges or public comunity'colleges.

c. In states with large %mounts of federal GSL dollars

per rtuslent, more Students attend college out7of-state and more
0 I

choose high cost and highly'selective colleges.

d. (rS-2tudents who live in states-with largeirmounts of

federal campui-based program dollars (SE09, NDSL, CWSP) per student

,axe also more likely to choose prestigious, selective, and Iiigh

cost institutions,. but thek are more likely to attend college

near home.'

(2) The level of state financial aid is associated with a number
0

of student choice oUtcomes:

a. In states with substantial aid-programb, high ability

students are m'ore likely to choose private institutions and low

-

N
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ibility students are more likely to choose public institutions
I .

e(two-year colleges4, in particular). One possible explanation for

Ihis result may be that state aid Programs frequently have,a

merit component which limits eligibility to the highest-achieving

students.

b. Students living in states with strong aid programs

are more ltkely to choose high-cost and selecti.m.institutions.

This relationship, however, occurs only among higher ability

students.

c. Having a strOng state aid program appears to encourage

students to pick a college in their home state. Once again, this

relationship is confined largely to students.in the higher ability ,

ranges.

(3) The state "tuition gap" idifference between public and 4`

private tuition) has its greatest adverse effect on nonselective private

colleges: Students who might otherwise choose such colleges frequently

opt for a lower-cost public institution if the gap is sufficiently large.

The attractiveness of more selective private institutions to prospective

students does not appear to be affected'by the'public-private tuition gap.,

(4) Being from a relatively well-to-do family increases the stulent'As

chances of enrolling in a private institution. 'However, among students

from ."middle income" families ($12,500-$20,00 in 1978 dollars), family

=came is negatively'associated with enrolling in a high cost college. In
1 ther words, once ability and other student 'characteristics are controlled,

students from this "upper middle" income range are slightly less likely

to enroll in a high cost college than students from the "lower middle"

range. Financial aid policies which Impose income limitations on eligi-C.

bility may contribUte.to this anomaly.

E. The Impact of Competing Aid Offers.

(1) The student's final choice among competing institutions can be

affected by comparative financial aid offers: Students are most likely

to opt for those institutions offering the largest granti3. Decisions.are

yot generally sensitive to the relative amounts of loan or work-study

aupport offered. Further, the total size of the aid package shows little
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relationship to &ice, once the.relative site of the grant offers is

taken Otto account.
p S.

s (2) When students choose between competing public and,private

institutions, the net-tation (tuition minus total financial aid).of

the private institution carries the mostWeight in the final decisipre.

The smaller the net tuition of the privateitnstitution, the more.likely

the student will be to opt for that institution instead of the pubkic

one. ,Once the effect of the net tuition of the Private inititution is

taken into 41account,either. the net tuition of the public institution nor .,
.

. .

the relative net tuitions of the two competing institutions is of much
. ,.

; .

Conseguence In the final decision.

I..

t,

'7.

,

J
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Chapter 1

Design of the Study

711%

This report summarizes the major findings from a national

longit"adinal study of the impact of student financial aid programs on

student choice of postsecondary institutions. The major purpose of this

,study was to determine how the'secondhry .school student's decisions

about what type of postsecondary institution to attend are influenced by

various federal'and state financial aidprograms. The principal

findings are Intended to provide a basis for development of public policy

concerning future financial aid programs at s<te and national leVels.

t:

Access or Choice?

Public policies that guided the development of financial aid-programs
4

during the 1960s were designe0 in part to facilitate.student access to

college._ Policymakers during these years genrally subscribed to the

notion that many students were unable eb attend pos-tsecondary institutions

simply because they lacked the financial resources. Increasing the amount

of variable financial aid was thus intended to facilitate access to

postsecondary ducation among students froth lqw income families.* With

the proliferation df generous state and federal financial aid programs and

the massive expansion of low-cost public institutions that took place during

'the 1960s, public attention has shifted somewhat from the issue of access

to the question of choice: What kind of institution does the student attend?
1

Since most students are now able to obtain sufficient support to enable

them to attend some kind of institutir, where one attends college takes

on increasing importance.

A growing body of research (Astfn, 1975:1977) suggests that importpt

outcomes are associated with the type of institution the student attends.
*For a special analysis of recent trends in postsecondary,access, see Appendix F.

14;
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In the short run, the'student's institution can make & substantial difference

in the quality cif the educational experiences in the longer run, the
.

type of institution from which the student graduates can have.a leAting

impact on later vocational andicareet-develoPient. FOr example, rent

research on colaege dropouts .(A-stin, r975) Shows that the student'sS.

,

..chances cf cpmpleting a prograM of study are not the same at different'

types of institutions. In othO ivordS, even when the stud,..lit's sOcial

backgroOd, ability, aspirations& and high school achievements are taken

into account, the probability of being able,to'fulfill initial plang to4,

complete a ,baccalaureate degree is substantially greater in certain types

of institutions than,in others..

That.institutional choice may be a more important issue than Mere

accesp.is further underscored,by the fact that, for many seciondary school

students, attending some form of postsecondary education is a foregon0,

conclusion. Decision making during:the later years of secondarY schoo,I.

hus reduces to.a matter of which institution one attends, rather than
. .

attendance versus pon-attendance. 'Most.commercial college guides and

much of the counseling activity in secondary schools is aimed at such

students rather than at students who are unsure about whethet or not to
,

attend colleggi.

Ale Choice Process

Institutional choice can be viewed as.the outcome of two sets of

interacting conditions: the characteristicm and choice behavior of

applicants, and the characteristics ncrsadmissions practiceseof institutions.

While a good deal is already known abouewhat types of.students attend

what types of.institutions (see Astin, King, and Richard8on, 1976), such

Li
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descriptions dO not neces.sarily yield information on how-particular

'students end up in particular institutions. Thus, a major objective of the

current stud is to provide 'aNcomprehensive analysis of the choice
- -

process which will yield inforMtion on policy Alternatives that are
f

,likely to affect institutional 4tendance.for particular types of students.y
Choosing a college ordinarily involved a number of sequential steps:

-developing a set of preliminary Choices, evaluating these choices and

developing a revised set; submitting applications, reView nf applications.

by institutions, notifying students of accepance or rejection, offers Of

financial aid (if any), review o'f acceptances and financial aid offers by the ,

rd
appfiCant, and final selection. .A major assumption' underlying this particular

project is'that much of ,the decision making'concerning what college to attend
,

ocqmrs during the last two years of secondary school. The,data used for the

study thus cover the period of time beginning early in the eleventh grade

and ending with actual college entry, approximately two years later.

Longitudinal data.for this.Jtudy were collected at tfle beginning and end

of this time period, and also at an approximate midpoiht during the senior%

year. These three time points are shown schematically in'figUre 1. Data
AP

concerning choice behavior at the beginning of the junior year were Obtained

from the Preliminary ScholasticrAptitude Test-National Merit Scholarship

Qualifying.Test (PSAT7NMSQT) taRft in October of the eleventh grade, These

same students were followed up some fourteen to seventeen months later when

theY took either the Scholast* Aptitude Test (SAT) or American College.

Test,(AC?). When students'take the PSAT in eleventh grade, they are asked

to name their two most preferred cA.leges. When they take either the SAT .

or ACT as high School seniOrs, they are asked to name up to six of their Most

preferred colleges. o.ç this particular stUdy, the PSAT administered in



Early Choice
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Time 3
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Fig.-1. Three time points for the longitudinal study-of student choice.
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October of 1973 and t,lie SAT or NCT,40ministered to..the same students

during thg.academic.year 1914-1975 were utilized. The third time.period

for data collection was the time of actual entry io postsecondary

education'in the fall of 1975., The data collection mechanism here WdS

the Cooperative rffstitutional Researcii Program (CIRP) conduetedsjointly..

by The Amerktari Council on Edueation and the University of CalifOrnia at'

Los Angeles. The questionnaire completed bypthese entering freshmen alse
/

.
.

. .

,.. inguiredbout,the.sudent's three most-preferred institutions other than

.

,/
I

tbe one entered. ,1
.

/ .
,

.

.4.
.

. This study' thus makes it possible to follow students longitudinally.% .

from early. in the eleventh grade, through the twelfth grade (when dollegd.

applications are made), to the point of actual entry. The bulk of the '

analyses suMmarizeein this report focus on changes in student choice

.behavior during this two-year period.

1 Purposes Of the Study

.0ne of the main objectives'of federal student aid programs is to
. ,

brdaden the range of institutional options available to prospective 0, '
. . I

postsecondary.studentg. Whether these programs involve direct grants, loan8,

*to

work-study opporturiities, or other types of aid, the federal government

and most state governments are regularly faced with'a necessity of

esNablishing adequate funding levels for,these programs and with
t-

reeommending the elimination or addition of specific 'support programs.

One of the main purposes of this.study is thus to provide an empirical
v -

basis for developing financial gid.policy'by showAlg, how various types of

programs are related to student choice. ) I

The eleventh grade in high school is a time when specific institutAunal

preferences are highly tentative and subject 1...0 cOnsiderable 'change as the

.A.tj

4
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X
student approaches the'time when final decisions concerning institutional . ^

applications are made.., This beginning pbint is probably also'a time

when many students and parents first to seek out information about

financral aid opportunities. While many students probably have littlel

knowledge of specific aid programs when they begin tfieir junior year
r 4

(i.e., when they take the PSAT-NMWT), they probably have acquired

much morerknowledge Of suCh.programs,by the time they take the College'
. ,

admissions tests (SAT or. T)one-year later. This,project provideS
/

information on whether'or t diffeteot types .of state and federal Ai..4
Z 9 .

programs are associated with differential changes in institutfronal choice

between the junior and senior years. It also aims to show wheth6r these

4

' data used this study,.the results provide an opportunity to compare

dirfferential senior choices are associated with significant changes in
/

the t e Of institution .aCtually entered'one year late/... Further, it
.

shows-if these changes between the-eleventh grade and institutional entry

are different for students of differing, ethnic background, sex; ability, or

'parental income level. , Because of the large:size and national scope'of the

4

longitudinal changes in student choice behavior among states with contrasting

types'of financial aid'programs.
-

Another Alor purpose of this project is to identify applicant and

institutional charecteristic6 that affect the type of institution to which

students apply. The study thus assesdes'the interaction between student

6haracteristiJ,lity, parental income, ra , and so fOrth) and relevant

institutial characteristics ,(financial aid policies, admissions practices,

tuition 1 vels, and so forth). Whet.4r or not individual applicants are

accepted by institutions and offered fieltial.aid is dependent on.a. numhen4
16

. *9
to

of factors: .institutional resources, student financial need, special student

4
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abilities or talents, andaitudent demographic characteristics. The

.

project provides an assessment of the relative' importance of these factors

:in institutional decision making,:

/.

S.

A related question is how institutions :package" finanCial aid

offers fokarticular students. Is the relative concentration in the

package of, say, scholarship or grant funds,dependeni on particular

chaiacteristiCs of the app4cant? Are the criteria used in allocating

financial ald.resources systematically related to other:characteristics ,

,

f instituti.ons auch as type of Control, admissions.policy, size and:other
.

0
.

, , ..

, . , . . .

,financial attributes? .

i.. .
,...

In short, the major purpose of this project is to Pxovide a detaile'd-.
... . ,

. ,

analysis of factors.leading up to the final.intlrfaCe.between institutions

and students:.,-By permitting an assessment of the relative impact of
,

13

finanC4s1 aid programs and polibies on this process, the study provides a

means of simUlating the likely effects of alternative financial aid policies

d'and programs on the'distribrn of atuderit types by institutional types.
4. - 4.4

4The majOr 'features of the stu design are %,,6vered in the fir4l fouetections

of this chapter: Data Sourcea, Dependent Variables, Independent Vatiables,
. .-

and'khe Analysis Plan.
I .

4.-0.1.114440himank

Data Sourcas .

The prinpipal technical problem in.generAting the data fot this atudy

was to,mer4e data from four seperately administered testing programs: the
,

PSAT, the MT, the ACT, and the CIRP. Considering that three of these

testing programs (PSAT ACT, nd SAT) involve more.than l.000000 students
,

each and the CIRP more than 300,000 students, the magnitude of/the data

processing task was perhaps unparelled in the histbry of edu atiOnal

research. Problems of matching individual subjects were compounded by the
c
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, fact that only a minority of subjects reported social security numbers

- at the time they took the,tests di- completed the,questionnares. This lack

of unique identifying numbers necessitated the ube of a highly complex

procedure for madhinglindividuals which employed.the student'S sex, day of'

birth, name, and addiess. Details of'the matching and merging procedure

are ,provided in, Appendix A.

.0ne problem with the two twelfth grade testings (SAT and ACT) is that

they used. ddfferent tests and different questionnairs to coll,cet similar

demographic data from students. Since mbst students who take 6ne df these

tests do not'tak'e the-other, the investigator is forced either to perSorm

two different sets of analysis or,'if possible, to convertythe informotion

., on the two testd to a common form which will permit the use of a combined

sample. 'Sinc6 students who.take the SAT and ACT come from very different

yopulations,* converting the two assessments to a common form was considered
.

1)} far the more desirable alternative. :Fortunately, a substantial number

'tudents had taken both the SAT and ACT, thus permitting us to convert

th tests as well as apnumber of questionnaire items to a commbn

format. Perhaps most important was the faCt the both assessments asked the

student to name up to six most-preferred institutions,to which they wanted.their
6

test scores( sent. Both assessments, in othei'words, provide a comparable

o

nitasUre of student chbice as of.the senior yar in high school. For details%

of how tle test scores and questionnaire items were converted to a common
,

form to be used in a combinedanalysis, see.Appendix B.

The mateh7merge'procedure-(see Appendix A) produced longitudinal data

for three different subsamples of students:

le4

1

*The SAT is heavily used in the Northeast, and,to a lesser extent, in the
West, whereas the ACT is heavily Used in the Midwest. The SAT is also used
mos't frequently by private institutions and by four-year collegeS, whereas
the ACT is used More often in publicfbmmunity colreqes and four-year colleges.
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llth grade-12th grade

12th grade-entering freghmen

lrch grade-7-12th prade-entering freshmen

724,460'

175,152

111,579

To.obtain population.estimateS frOm these various longitudinal .

samples, a Series of complex weighting procedureewerc employed 'to compensate

.

.

for certain bkases in each sample. For the llth-12th 'grade longitudinal

file, weights.were developed to make the data representative of the

population of llth graders in the United States in the fall of 1973. The',

weighting procedures for this file'used data from the U.S. Census to'

compensate for biases by state, sex, race, arid parental income of the

students. For the 12th grade-entering frpshmen pleb weights Were designed

to make the sample iepresentative of first.time, full time students,entering*

/;
postsecondary inStitutions in the fall of'1975. ,These weights compensited for

biases in student's sex, high school grades,.year of graduation from high1

school, and type of inStitution entered. For details of the meighting

procedures, see Appendices C (11th grade-12th gimade.file) arid D (12th

grade-entering freshmen file);
.

Dependent Variables

The study employed two sets of dependent variables: one set fom the

12th grade data and the other from the entering freshmen data. The basic

purpose of these dependent var.iables is to describe the student's choice

°behavior at coach of these t4o points in time. since "choice" really refers

to the tyPe of institutibn chosen.by the student, these various measures are,

in effect, descriptions of the institution(s) selected by the student at each

time point.

Choide behavior in,the 12th grade was described in terms of 21 measures

, (Table lc-, Note that these dependent variables are 'in tfiree categories.
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Table 1

.Dependent Variable: 12th grade choices

Consistency in College Choice: llth to 12th3rade.

1. First choice same in llth and 12th 'graqes

2. First llth grade choice.among 12th grade choicel

3. Either llth grade choice among 12th grade choices

'Characteristics 'of 12th Grade Choices (up to 6)

4'. Mean tuition and fees

5.. Mean size

6 Mean selectivity (SAT V+M of entering freshmen):

7., Mean distance from home
. r

Characteristics' of First 1201 Grade Choice_

8. Two-year college

.1

6. University
.1 ,

.
A

-..

10. Privatel,ir. controlled
. _.

.

11. Religiously akfiliated
.

_. ..A
.

12. Predominantly, black

)

,

13. 9e1ective public university (SAT V+M above 1049 )

: '
o .

14. Highly Selective4private institution (SAT V+M abovelf14 )';
l' ,

". ,

45. Nonselective private institution (SAT V+m below 1024)
.

16. Tuition and fees

Size

18. Selectivity

1c1 Trestlge*
M1

20. Distance from home
Aar

21. Located in home state

*A combination of sizt and selectivVy (see Appendix C).
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The first category--consistency in'college choice between llth and 12th grade--

attempts to determine if the student followed through on early preferences.

If one of the objectives of, financial aid programs is to enable students to

. .attend the college of their choice, an effective program Would be ope which

enables the'studentsto maintain their choices over time. The second category
4? . .

. .

shown in Table 1 describes the student's entire choice set as expressed in'

the 12th grade (SAT or ACT). These are the institutions to which the student

yNnts his or her test scores sent and which ax2 presumably the student s

AV'
'most preferred.institutions. Forthose students who pick only one institution,

the "mean" equals the value for.tliat institution. The third category showl
.

in Table 1 describes the characteristics of the student's most preferred

(first choice) college as expressed in the 12th grade.

The categories in Table 2 are.similar to those in Table 1, except that,

- consistency in college choice is measured ouer two time intervals: 41:th grade

to college entry and 12th grade to college ehtry. It should also be noted

'that the CIRP freshman questionnaire asked the student to report his or her

most preferred alternative colleges (up.:to, three) t?hich applications

' were made. Students indicated not only whether they were accepted tg.'these
t

.4
alternatkve colleges, but dilsg whether they wereoffered financial aid and,

if so, how Much and of whit kind (see Chapter 8)'.
OA

A rationale for including the measures pf consistency in choice 4

behavior over time has alrdady been presented (above). ,Brief explanations

for inclusion of the other measures of choice behavior are preseated below.*,r

Much of the/evidence, ncerning the impact of these different types of
-

colleges has beef( drawn from'recent longitudinal research on college '

student4-(Astin 1975,'1977; Chickering, 1974).

4.

Aga

rr-
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P
Dependent VariabAs: College Entered

f

Consistency_ in College Choice: llth g e to college entry

1. Appliell toirst lith grape chdice

2. Accepted by first llth grade choice

3. Enrolled in first llth grade choice

4. Applied to either llth grade choi;e

5; Accepted by either llth grade choice

6. Enrolled lin either ilth grade choice '

Consistency in College Choice: 12th grade tO_gollege entrY

7. Applied to first 12th grade choice

8. Enrolled in/first 12th grade choice

9. Applied to any 123grade choice

10. Accepted 'at anyl2th grade choice.

11. Enrolled in any 12th grade choice

ci

CharacteristicP ot Most Preferred Colleges Applied 'to (up to 4)*s-

12. Mean tuition and fees

13. Mean size

k

14. Mean selectivity (SAT VAA'of entering fteshmen)

15. Mean distance from home

Characteristics-of College Entered

16. Two-year college

17. University '

18. Privately controlled 6-)ti
19. Religiously affiliated

ç.

20. Predominantly Black

4,

(continued)

' 4
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-21. Selective pub/ic.unkveriity (SAT V+M above10491

22. Highly selective private instiiution (SAT V+M aboveil74 )

...
. .

423. Nonselective private institution (SAT V+M above1024,).
,

24. TUition and fees

25.. Size

26. Selectivity

. 27. Prestige**
..

. 28. Distance from Lome

29. .Located in home state

k

11,

*Includes thp college actuafty entered plus up to three most-prgferred alternatives.
as reported otithe'CIRP freshmenquestionnaire.

Y'

.**Acombination of site and selectivity (see'Appendix C)...
4, jc ya .



Two-year colleges. While the communit college provides important

A

services to adalts, part-time students, and.those pursuing technical
4

,

courses not offered by four-year institutiong, the tradition.al eighteen-4'.
.

year-old entering college directly film secondary school has a poorer chance o
,

)

persisting to the'baccalaureate at a, two-year than at a four-year college. As a
,

.
,

e
consequence, the studeqrs chances of implementing career Pf'ans in fields

requiring baccalaurea4training are *bstantially reduced at a two-year
4 I,

college%

Universities. Universities generally offer a wider variety of courses

than other institutions and frequently have superiorofacilities. Atte.Jing
,

a private university incrpses the 'student's chances of persiitenceoand

of gaining admission to Aiedical sChool.

, kPriyate Institutions. For many edpcators, the notion of "expanding,

0'
choice" through.financial aid generally means enabling students to attend

private Ifether than public 'institutions. The xesearch evidence suggests that
A'

-private ifstitutions foster greater student change than public institutions'
I.

'in almost all Areas of personal growth. Students at private institutions'

generally becom r .involved 41 their educational programs', are more

satisfied with their faculty,.and are more'likely to implement career ',horns
4

successfully upon graduation.

Religious insti dtions. This sub-catetjory Of private institutions

represents a highly specialized choice option, although their enrollments
1'

have been declining in recent years.

Predominantly black institutions. Since these institutions are attended

primarily by Black studerqz (Astin, King, and Richardson, 1977), their

significance,applies primarily to'the college-bound Black student.

Although the proportion of Black college stucipts who enroll in such institutions

ha.s declined substantially during the past decade, the student's chances of
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persisiting at such an institutiOn are greater than at a predominantly

White institution.

.

Selective pulDlic universities. These institutions (thetuniversities of
\

California, Michigan, and Washington are exauples) representne of the

best"buys" in postsecondary education. Students enjoy.most of the

educational and career aclvantages of attending a prestigidts .i.nstitution

at minimum cost.

Highly selective private institutions. Research indicates that the impact

of eollege attendance -is maximized at this type of institution.

In addition, having a degree from such institutions enhancesthe subsequent

occupationa,1 and career development of the graduate.

Iht'Nonselective private institutionp, 'These ,institutions are perhaps t e:
,

..,

singL prodp most threatened by the massive expansion orpublic higher
r.

education (Asiin'and ee, 1971). In a sense,they have the most to gain

from Yinandial,aid policies that encourage students to attend private
aro

institutions. Although these institutions compete primarily with nonselective

public institutions for students, research evidence'(Astin and Lee, 1971)

suggests that he educational nefits to students are just as'great and

probably greate at such instituions than at competing public institutions

of.similar selectivity..

Tuition and fees. One obstacle to institutional choice is the:relatiyely

high cost of certain institutions (mostly private). An effective financial aid

,prooram would presumably enable students to attend higher cost instituti.ons

than would be possible without the program.

Size. There are benefits to attending hoth large and small institi4ions,

although the benefits of smallness seem to outweigh those of bigness.

harge insijtrtions offer a, wider variety of courses, hitt small institutions

foster greater student participation in extracurricular aetiVitics and greater
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interaction ,between students and faculty. ,51nce raw enrollments provide a measure of

that is difficult to utilize becuane it is highly.skewed, ih;ti'tutional

FTE enroliments were recoded into a nine category variable (less than
.

s

250..,20,000 or more) for purpeses of .analyses... *,!.Appendix D for details.

Selecttvity. Some..of the advantages of attending a highly selective

institution have already been noted (above). Long-term studies ofcollege

. graduates (e.g., Solmon, 1974) suqgests that institutional electivity

enhances occupational prettige and earnings in later life. The measure,

.which vrxs based oh estimates.of tile mean SAT V+M scores of entering

freshmen (or the equivalent ACT.mean converted to SAT) (Astin and Henson,

1977), was recoded into a nine.,,category variable (1=less than 77....9=1,300

or higher). See APpendix D
t
for details. j

,

Prestige. Ths measure, which is based on a theory af institutional

reputation ana attractiveness (Astin and.Lee, 1971) , utilkzes a combination

of size aad selectivity. Selectivity receives substantiallymoie weight

tlian size. The variable is included as a.measurd if choice because

dn.3titutional prestige i likely,to havelfar-reaching impact on the student's

subsequent career development. See Appendix D for details.

DiStance from home. The advantages of going away.from home to attend

college have been documented in 'a number of studies: Residentv mot only

show greater changes in personality.and attitudes and.become more involved

in campus life than commuters but they are more fikel to persist for

#four years. Tncreased persistence, in ,turn, maximizes the chances of imp1ement4a

career plans. Since financial constraints may qause many students to attend

college near home, one positive impact of a financial aid. program would be to

,ennble needy students to go away from hothe and to live on campus, particularly

e

during the freshman year. !since it is not possible to determine .,'rom the llth and 12th

1

a



grade suri.reys whether the Student intended to live on campus at each of the

chosen colleges, distance frc:q home is-employed here as a kind of

surrogate measure for commuter-resident status. The actual, distances

from the student's home to'each college choice were calculated as the
1

1

distance between the home zip code and thd zip code of the college, mith

each distance converted to/a log function in order to reduce skewness.

See Appendix C for details.

oLocated in home state. One possible impadt of federal aid programs

is to facilitate or inhibit migration of students acrOss state lines.

It is also of interest to determine whether particular types of state aid

programs differentially affect such migration.

. Independent Variables

Student choice (the dependent variable fpr this study) can be affected

by a large-number of antecedent or.independent variables. Tfie various

data files described abbve yielded.information on more than 100 different

independent variables which can be grouped ).nto three major categories:
fl

student personal dharacteristica, characteristics,of the higher education

environment, anerinancial aid variablas.'

Student FerSonal characteristics

Table.3 lists 58 different measures of student characteristics derived

from the various survey inStruments and tests. Note that these measures

incorporate most of Ihe principal student iittributes that are thought to

affect the kinds of colleges students choose: Aex, rad., ability,

family education and income, high school grades, type of high school

attended, and high school curriculum. The list also includes information

*

on the student's extracurricular actfilities in high school, plans for

extracurricular activities in college, need for special remedial help,

and planW for advanced placement.
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Table 3'

Studen., Personal Characteristics,
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.'Characteristic

1.. Sex

2. Age
3. Race: white'
4. Race: iplack

5. Race: Ametican Indian
6.' Race: 71,riental

7.. Race: Chicano,
B. Race Puerto-Ilican
9. Father's education
10: 'Mother's education
11. Verbal aptitude
12. thematical aptitude
13. ,Hig sdhool grades
14. ParerM income

-15. English spoken at home
16. Number of other dependeigtt

children-
17. Type of, high school
18. High school class:size
19. _High sghool program
20. Hilgh school activities:

Athletics
21.. High school activities:

Ethnic or racial club
22. High school Activities:

SOurnalism, debate, drama
23. High school

music
24. High school activities:

pre-professional
25. High school activities:

religious
High school activities:
community
High school activities:
student govE4nment

R. Year: lf English
29. Years of mathematics
30. Years of forclign language
31. Year4%ornatural science
32. Years of social studies
33. Planning doctoral or

professional degree
14. Planning v3cationa1 degree

,

source

1 (male)

1-(16 or less)
1 (no)

1 (no) .
()

Range SI

low high

1 no

2 (female)

10 ('30 or more)

2. (yes)

2 (yes)

, 2 (yes)'

1 (nO) . f 2.(yes)

I (no) 2 (yes) .

1 (no)* 2 (yes)
1 (grammar school) 9 (graduate degree)
1 (grammar.school) 9.(graduate'Aegree)
400 800
t00 800
60 99

1 (less ithan $3,000) 8($20,000 or more).
1 (no)

1 (n1_)111.

1 (p lic)

1 (less than 100)
1 (college prep)

1 (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

O.. (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

1.(no)

1 (none).

1 (none)

1 (none)
(none)

1. (none)

1 (no)

I (no)

(
*set/

2 (yes)

7 (6,or more)

2. (private)*

2 (100 or more)
2 (other)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

, 2 (yes)

2 '(yes)

2 (ye)

2 (yes)

CIRP
,CIRP
CIRP

.CIRP

.CIRP
CIRP
CIRP
CIRP
CIAP
CIRP
SAT or AC/.

SAT or ACT
cSAT or ACT

, SAT or ACT
SAT or ACT

SAT or ACT

SAT or ACT
SAT or ACT,
SAT or AC:T

'SAT or ACT

SAT or ACt

SAT or ACT

SAT or ACT

SAT,oi ACT..

SAT or ACT

SAT or. .ACT

2 (yes) SAT or ACT
5.(more than 3) SAT or ACT
5 (more than 3) SAT or ACT
5 (more than 3) SAT or ACT
5- (more than 3) SAT or ACT
5 (more çhan 3) SAT Or ACT

2 (yes) SAT or ACT
2 (yes) SAT or ACT
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Table 3 .(con't).

"4> ...../A

t'
ft-"a

Charabteristic

,..111

35. Need help in vOcational plans
36. .Need help in mathematics
417. Need help in personal

counseling '

, 38. Need help in readihg,
39. Need help in study skills
40. Need help in writing
41. College plans: atletics
42. .College plana: etpnic or

racial club
43. College plans: loUrnalism,

debate, drama
College.plans: music.

45. College"Plans:
preprofessional

46. College' plans: religious
47. .College plans: community

servlce
48. College plans:

government -

student

49.* Plan advanced placement:
English

50. Plan advanced placement:
mathematics

51. Plan advanced placement:
foreign language

52: plan advanced placement:
natural science

53. Plan'to live away fromhhome
54. Rank in class

4 55. PSAT mathematical aptitude
56. PSAT mathematical aptitude
57. Want to:be considered for

NSFNSS
58. High school grades

Range',

low high source

I (no)

1 (no)!

.1 (no)

(no)

:1'(no)

.

I (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

, I (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

1 (no) .

1 (no)

1 (no)

I (no)

1 (no)

1 (no)

1.

2 (yes)
, 2 (yes)

,2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)
2 (yes)

2 (yes) ,

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (Yes)

2 (yes)

.2 lyes).

. '

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

2 (yes)

1 (no) 2 (yes).
I (no) 2 (yes)

.

1 (bottom quarter) 1 (top quarter)
20 80
20, 80

1 (no)

1 ,(no)

2, (yes).

2 (yes)

SAT or ACT
SAT or ACT

SAT orwACT
z SAis or ACT

SAT or ACT
SAT sor ACT

SAT or ACT

SAT or .ACT

SAT or ACT
SAT or ACT..

SAT or ACT
SAT.or'ACT

SAT Or ACT

SAT or ACT

' SAT or ACT

6AT or Acii

.SAT or ACT

SAf'or ACT
SAT. or ACT.
SAT or ACT
PSAT
PSAT

PSAT
PSAT

*See Appendices C and D for details of variable coding.
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Another important category of student personal characteristics is '

t

early.choice behaVior. ClearlY, in there is,any consistency
4

in student-choice behavior over,time, the student's 12tti'grade choices

should be influenced by llth 'grade choices, and the type of college

, .

ultimately entered should be related to both llth and 1411 grade choices.

Table 4 shows 18 early choice measures (independent variables) which ate

- identical to many of the final Choice (dedendent)wariables shoWn earlier

(Table 1) . Those measures, coupled with, the measures shown in Table 2,

provide ef means.of measuringcchange in clioiee behavior over three tiiOe

periods: llth to 12th gradej llth grade to college entry, and 11th grade to
.

college 'entry. Note that the 12th grade choice measures constitute,

independbnt variables for analySis of factors influ ncing the type of college

tntered, but become dependent variables in studies of factors inflUenCing
.

.

change in choice between llth and 12th grade.
. //.

o_
0

/
The higher education environment

/
,. $

It is wid4ly believed that the proximity of a given ty Of inStitution
. ./_

/

,will be a mn)or factor in any given student's/decision to attend that type
/

.

. .

ofY

?'

institution. Indeed, one of the-princip i policy obj times behirol the

massiVe expansion of community colleges during the past/20 years'has been
,

,

to provide low-cost hioher education opportunities wit in reasonable commuting

4
miles frm the students home would/have only minOr,effects on choice, all

distaqce of most'propective students. How the 'proximity of various

of institutions affect.the student's choice among alternatiVe types,

I

ho ever, is Tot well Understood. Accordingly, 13 different measures of

t e studbrit local higher eduqation environment were constructed (T 1 5).,

Since it wts assumedthde differences in distances greater than 1,000 1

distanc greater than 1,D04mileg were recorded as a 999 in order to

-
conser,e tape space. Since the Availability of various types of public



Independent Variables:

Table 4

llth and
,

12th grade Choices

27.

First choice institution-

71. Two-year College

2. University

3. Privately controlled

4. Religiously affiliated

5.. Predominantly,black

.

'

6. Selective pviolic university (SAT V+ M of entering freshmen 'above 1049)
:

7. Highly ielective private institution (SAT V+ M of entering freshman above1170

8. Nonselective private institution (SAT ,Y+ M of entering freshman below1024 )

, 9. Tuition and fees
S; (

10. Size 4

11. Selectivity

*
12. Prestige

13. Distance from home

14. LoCated in home state

Mean of all choices

15. Tuition and fees

16. Size.

17. Selectivity (SAT V +M ofentering freshmen)

18. Distance from home

*.
A combination of size and selectiyit (see Appendix C).

frif
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Table 5

Independent Vsriabled:
The Higher'Educatlon Environment

.

28

Range

:Variable 44ow High

a

1. Distance. (Wmiles) to ne;Iresepublic wolyear college.

2. Distance to neafest public four-year college

3. Distance o nearest low selectivity public university

4. Distance io nearest high selectivity public university

1

1

1

'999

.999.

999

999-

5.\ Instance to nearest public Black college .;1 999

4.6. \ Distance,to ne/ est private Block college 1 999

7% \Distance to nearest loW selectivity Catholic college 1 599

8. bistance to nearest high selectivity Catholic college 1 i 999
.

9. NUmber of low selectivity Protestant colleges within 25 milei 1 9 .--.

Of
.

10. Number of high selectivity Protestant colleges wahin 25
miles 9.

4

11. NumLer of low selectivity private colleges within 25 miles 1 9

12. Number of med.ium sel-c&iliity private colleges within 254miles 1 9

13. Number of high selectivity private Colleges within 25 Miles. 1 9

NOTE: All distances are measured asflmileage between the student's home zip code and the
college's ztp code. For exact cutting polnts for different selectivity levels,
see Appendix C. .
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institutions lir be expected to*.affect decision making primarily
.

within state boundaries, distance. measures involving public institutions..

were cgifined"to those institution within the,student's home,state.

- N
I Measures involving private institutions, on the other hand, included

.

institutions both invthe'home state as well as in all cOntiguious states. Thus

if a particular type pf 'private Institution did not exist within the student's
.# "

home state Or in.any pontigious stdte, the distance measure was set at 999.

Similarly, if a particula"r type bf pt;blic institution did not exist within

the situden&s. home State, the distance was also set at 999.

Not. e that some of the measures involved:mileage distances, whereas

A
others inVol4e counts o; particular institutional types within a

radius of 25 miles. Decisions about which type of measure to emploci were based

on preliminary tabulations involving two large,.states with contrasting

types of higher education Systems (California and Massachusetts). .For

details, see Appendix D (note 66).

measures.:

This category. of ind4endent variables includes the principal

ipdependent v riables of intaxest in the current study (Table 6). The firstset

-of variables (1-10) cpmprises an.assessment of the'individual student.'s,

financial aid and aid offers. The special analysis of the.impact of the

BEM- program will be presented in'chapter 7. The other individual aid

irleasures(3-10)Win be utilized in a speciar analysis of the effects of

institutional practices (chapterji). The state level measures constitutt the

principal basis for assessing the impact of various federal and state

programs. Sinde states varied widely in 'the magnitude of their

own aid programs as Nsiell as in the degree to which they utilized various federal

programs in 1974 and 1975, these state'variations provide a kind of "natural

.experiment",to assess the impact of federal and,state programs. In addition

(.
1.0 14

o
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Table 6

Independent Varablest Financial Aid Measures,

.
Student Level Measures.

1: Hold BEOG, grant (2=yes; 1=no)
2. Amount of REOG (4=more than $999r1=none)
3. Total aid package dollars (all sburces)
4. Dollarg of grant money (all sources)
S. cDollars of work7study money (all sources)
6. Dollarsof loan money (all sources)
7., Total package (dollar6) offered f)y next-most-preferred institution
R. Gr4nt offer (dollars) frbm next-Most-preferred institution
9 Work-study offer from next-most-preferred institution
Q. Loan offer from.next-most-preferred institution

**
State Level Measures

11-23. Federal aidg

NDSL dollars per student
CWSP dollars per student
SEOG dollars per student
GSL dollars per student
BFOG d011arg3per student
SS1G dollars per student
CWSP dollars as a percent or total aid
Grant 011ars as a percent of total aid
Loan dollars as a percent of total aid
Total grant dollars per student
Total loan dollars per, student
Total federal aid per student
'Total federal aid dollars

24-26. State aid:

ttate aid dollars per *student
State aid dollars per recipient
State aid recipients/state enrollment

Tdt'al federal-state aid dollars pei student

other ;:tate measureos:

0

Average weekly earnings per capita
Unemployment ra.tf! "

*Source: 1975 CIRP survey (see Appendix D).

**Source: See note 75 (Appendix E).
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to theselmeasures of state characteristics, special analysis of the llth-13th

.
grade longiiudinal data also,included dummy variables for each State .(h

to determine if particular statts shoired,lffects on student chOice not-accbunted

by,the measured characteristics of.their financial aid programs.

Other measures v '

$.*

At t? ,

To provide A more stringent test of the impact of state financial aid

4

program characteristics (Table 6) °,.two additional measures of state charac-
.4

teristits were employed: the uneMployment rate and the per capita monthly
0. I

. income. The analYsis,glan (see below) involved "first~controlling these two

state characteristics Oefore assessing the impact.of state financial aid pre='

gram characteristics. The rationale for this decision was simply that student

chdice might well be affected by lOcal labir market conditions in the state

and that these same labor market factors might influence state financial aid

programs. The objective WAS thus to Assess the impact of state financial aid

programs-independent ot labor market conditions.

't

Another special independent variable consisted of the Interaction between

student ability and selectivity (i.e., the product o the stUdent's composite

ability score;as measured by the SAT or ACT and the selectivity of his or her

college choice). (The variances of these two:variables were first equated

before their products were computed.) The purpose Of this interaction term

was to introduce a measura of "realism" in the students' choice measures. :For

e4app1e, if a gtudent oflow ability prefers a highly ,selective institution, 1

the predictive weight assigned to the selectivity of that choice should pro-

bably be less than if the student yas of high ability. Cbnv9rsely, if a high

ability studett picks a nonselective instittitidhv the predictive weight for ability

should probably be less than if the student was of low abilit. (Note that the

"weight" heie is determined by how far,the person 's "realism"score deviates f'rom

the mean score; the maximum deviation would occur when a low ability student

*Includes the District of Columbia.
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,e \ a selective institutcon.)

chooses'a nonselective institution or when a high ability student picks

The 'rationale he.re is that.studentatend to gravitate toward'inItitutions

At their own ability. levels. ThuS, if the student's. ability and the

selectivity level of the Most preferred institution match, additiona

weight shoiuld be appl,ied to both measures. The ability.-:sq.ectivity

32 .
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interaction term provides an opportunity to detormine'if such weight contributea

to the prediction.

Analvis Plan

Two major sets of analyses wep employed to aisess the impact of

g

financial aid,programs and practices on student choice. /he first set

examined the impact of federhl and state ftmAacial aid programs;

(

the second set examined the imeact of institutional aid'practices. Since
t.-4

quite different analysis plans,were needed for these two problem areas,,

separate descriptions of-each are 'Provided below.

ImEact of aid. programs\

Since ttpe student's choice Of a postsecondary institution can be

affected by a number of factorS other than financial aid programs, the impact

,of aid programs is difficult to assess unless these other factors are
/f

also taken into account. , For example;:it is reasonable to assume tha

the student's inclination to attend a community college might be affected-

hv t1W oeographic prcx"4ity of'such colleges to tbe student's home. Thus,

!ttudent:: who live in !; PS with extenNe commUnity college systems

mioht lle.more likely to enroll in Community colleges, simply because they

ate mprc numerc,w; and mor accessablO than community colleges in other states .

If it also'happens that 'state§ with\extensive communIty college systems,

tend to ut. i Ii rtain federal programs more than others (say, loan

programs rather than grant programs),.failure to dbntrol for the accessability
N,

pf community collegeq wijl produce a spurious "effect" of loan programs on the
to I
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student's choice of a community college. In other words, conttolling for

the accdssabiliby of community colleges and other.types of institutions

ptovides a lese biased estimabe qf the ffects of state-level aid measures on

student phoice.

.

It is also impOrtant to control for student characteristics. Some

states, for example, have relaiively large'pxopdrtions of stUdents from.

-

disad;rantaged minority groups. It seems reasonable-to assume that such

students wilj be more inclined than white students to opt for less costlT
o

inscitutions.arig other specialized tVpes of institutions (1Black

colleges, for example). If it also happens that these same states Oave .

financial aid programs that.differ froM the programs of states with fewer
A

minotity students, failuie to control for the.student's ethnic gioup

will produce a spurioUs correlation between the s ate aid prog4im and the

students' chOir of low-cost and possibly other -s'of institutions.

In sumnary, obtaining a relatively unbiased ate of the effect'S of

any particular financial aid program first requires that's number of other,

potentially biasing personal and environmental variables be controlled.

Thus, the ptincipal objective of the analysis plan Was to examine the

*1.

impact of various financial aid variables after a number of student .personal

characteristics and attributes of the student's local higher education

environment were controlled.

The main statistical technique emPloyed to examine the imPact of

financial oid programs was stepwise linear multiple regression analysis.

Althoug) a variety of othA analytic techniques 'are possible, stepwise 4

regression is a highly robust technique which permits the investigator to

analyze simultaneously the telationships among a large number of variables

at rellatively loi, cost and with a relatively high degree of precision.

Regression analyses were carried out in tfro s ages. In the first stage,
k,

r";
L. u

,

0
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I.

ntudent variables (early choices, sex, ability, race,,socioeconomic-status,

and so for-41) and geographic variables (accessability of various types

of institutions) .were permitted to enter the regression equation until

no additional student on geographic variable was capable of producing,a

's-ignificant (.1)< .05) YeductiOn in the residual sumof kluares. of the

dependent (choice) variable. In the secOnd stage, financiall aid variables

(primarily state characteristics) were permitted to.enter the equation.
9

this-two-staqe procedure estimates the impact.of financial aid

\

variables on changes in students' college choices after the impact of

other student characteristics and geographic factors on these changes has
-

,first been taken into account.

A separate two-stage stepwise regression analysis was carried out with

each of the dependent variables listed in Tables 1 and 2: Since the dependent
0

variables listed in these two tbles cover different choice points (12th grade
el

versus college actuhlly clite'red), the analyses required-the use of seliarate

samples (11th grade-12th grade versus llt,h grade-12th grade-college entry).

Furthermore, in ordpr to investigate possible interaction effects involving

the student's sex, ability, race, and family income, each'of these two

lonqiOidinal sampltks was subdivided into fifteen different subgroups. There

were two sex subgroups (men and lamen), four ability subgroups (very high,

high, middle, and low), three parental income subgroups (high, middle, and

low) ,*and five racial subgroups (White, Black, American Indian, Oriental,

and Spanish). To conserve on computing costs, an attempt was made to sample

systematically within each of'these subgroups so that a subsample of

appcoximately 10,000 students would be available for analysiS. If a particular

subg up inVolved less than 10,000 students, all students in that subgroup

were seleced for the analysiS:(-Table 7 shows each of the 15 subgoups

selected from the two major longitudinal files. Subgroups with feWer than.

*The three parental income categorivs were subsequently increased to four by
adding another level at the high end of the distribution.

1
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Table 7

Sample Subgroups for Stepwise'Regi-ession 4nalysas

.1

Subgroup

Subsample Size

116,42 gra4e, 11-12-freshman
file file \

All students 19,927 , 19,220

By sex
I men ' 11,860 13,742
women 10,438 ,14,147

By ability

11,100 10,634very high (SATscomposite abovell90 )
high '(SAT composite between1000 and 1190) 9,683 12,522
middle (SAT composite between 800 and 999 ) 10,284 11,992
low (SAT composite below 800) 11,185 13,416,

a

By parental income*
6,804

3,828
7,695
4,208.

.

very high (above $20,000)
high (between $15,000 and $19,999)
middle (between $7,500 and $14,999) 10,667 12,496
low (below $7500) 10,205 6,869

By race or ethnicity
,

White 11,106 12,210
Black 9,374 6,076
AMerican-Indian' - 1,688 200
Oriental

., 8,652 1,264
Spanish 8,315 1,072

*Note: In early analysesshigh and very high incothe levels were combined.



0,000 are limited mainly to the various ethnic minorities.*

one limitation in using the Ilth grade data from the PSAT

administration is that moro than ,;()% of the students who take the PSAT

'do nqt provide preliminary college choice. Since llth grade choices

36

would clearly be-expected to carry substantial weight in the predication both

of 12th vratle choices and of the college actually,entered, one would,

export a vastly different regression soltition for students with no

Ilth grade choices as contrasted to thoSe whoreport llth grade choices.

For this .reason, all of the regressior analyses involving llth grade data

were conducted,twice: once for'those who reported llth grade choices and

-0 again for,those who did not:
O.

Additional analyses werelkalso necessary for'all regressions in which

the characteristics of the college actually entered (CIRP) served as the

depende.nt Variables. Three different types Of solutionsare .actually

p(Isible for these,analyses. the first involves only the llth grade

(PSATI data and examines change over the 'two-year interv..;1 between fall of

. the llth grade and fall oe the freShman-year. Weffect, this first ,type

of analysis ignores the 12th grade data. 'Presumably, one would expect to

find the large.st impacts of financial aid in this first set of analyses.

The second type of analysis uses both llth.and 12th grade data asdndependent

variablt-s. This analysiS also involves a two-year interval, although the

offei.ts of llth grade variables are minimized to the extent that they are
'7

A.m10.4
reflected in l2th <trade variables. The third type, which ignores llth grade

(Iota and uses only 12th grade data as independent variables, assesses changes
_ 6.

between the 12th grade and college entry.
A

another-set of-analyses was carried out to assess the impact of

specific state programs. In these analyses each of the 51 states was represented

as a separate dichotomous ("dummy") variable the regressions. Tb minimize

the effect of any one state in the analysis, a subsample was selected such that

*Parental income originally had bnly three categories. Subsequently the
top category was subdivided into high and very high groups. .Thus,

.
these two groups are only about half the si?.e of the others .
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approximately 1,000 students.from each .state were included. The need

for at least 1,000 stud.nts per state and for adequate representativeness

w)thin.!:tates limited ,these analyses to the grade-12th grade

4Ingitudinal data. Although ,t,his analysis involved the saMe dependent

variables in the llth grade-12th grade analysis described above, no analyses

by sex, race, ability,.or incomeyere performed.

Because of the very,laige number of independent variables available

for each analysis, some preliminary regressions' were carried out to\screen,

out independent variables that carried little or no prediCtive weight.

These Preliminkry regressions were done with the nonselected ("total") student

sample from each of the Major longitudinal files. Variables entering these

regressions'with significant weights were retiined for the subgroup

analyses, whereas variables that failed to enter were excluded. Most

.

of the excluded variables concerned the'students' expressei needs for

remedial help (variablea 35-40 from Table 3), plans for col,lege extracurricular

activities (variables 41-48), high school activities (variablps 20-27),

and high schdol courses taken (variables 28-32). These variables were excluded

froM the subgroup regressions to cut dowe on computationai.ccIts.

The various analyses are summarized in Table 8. When eadh dependent "Oariable,

each file, eaCh subgroup, and repeated analyses (with and without early

choice variables) are considered, there are a total of 2,535 separate

,stepwise regression analyses. Needless to say, proper execution of this

substantial data prodessing task required a good deal of planning and a

considerable amount of time to scrutinize the various regression solutions..

Since it is clearly impossible to present detailed results of all these

analyses in a coherent way, only the highlights will be presented in

subsisluent chapters. Persons. interested in results of specific analyses are

advised to contact the investigators directly.
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Table A

Regression Analyses for Assessing the Impact of
Feder.41 and State Financial.Aid Programs

..+111.41=4

FiLe

1

it
Dependent, Repeat with and., Total
Variables Subgroups , Without Early Regressions

Choices?

Ilth grade - 12th,grade

Ilth grade - 12th grade with
50 states + D.C.

Ilth grade - freshman

1:4tt grade: freshman

Ilth grade - 12th grade,-
,::,. freshman.

All Analyses

21 16 yes 624
j.

21 1 yes '39

29 16 yes . 752

23 -16 no 368

29 16 'yes 752

2,534

.11

k

Zi
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A final technical consideration.was the possible effect on.the regression

results of measurement errors in the independent variables. Since error of

measurement in multiple partial regression analyses can seriously bias the

estidates of financial aid effects on .student choice, adjustments for

these ei-rors were made in most of the student characterOtics, fisted in

'Table 3 (aove). The standard "correction for attenuation" was made in

all correlation coefficients involving variables'for which rel'iability

estimates were Availeble. (For a complete discussion of the technical and

inferential issues involved in such corrections and for a detailed

description of how the reliability estimates were determined for each

student's personal characteristics, see Appendix B.)

tmpact of Aid Offers

A student's final decision about what college to atiend may be influ-
,

.e

enced by the type and: amount of financial aid-contained'in the packages

offered by competing institutions. Indeed, the possible effects of real

offers on any given student are probably much greater than the possible

effects of any new aid programs, simply )iecause the'institutional offer

is a concrete and specific finencial incentive. Thus, while a student's

choice might be influenced by a knowledge that certain state or fedetal

programs are in existence, these programs probably take,on gkeater signifi7

-

cense in the final choice process which they became patt of specific aid

packages offered by competing.institutions.
4

Studying the impuct of aid offers on student choice presents

number,of methodological problems. To begin with, students must first

he accepted'for admission'before specific aid offers are even made. In

addition, students must be accepted by at least two institutions in order

to study the comparative kmpact of competing.offers. (ThiS latter requirement

-

eliminates most studehts, since orl.y about half of all students apply to
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.

more than one institution.) Finally, since the student's final,decision may

be influenced by institutional difterences other than their aid offers (i.e. 1 .

one college may be more selective than the other), the effects of competing

aid.offerS'cannot be assessed without iirsetaking into account the possible

effects of differences in other institutional characteristics.

How is it pos4ble to assess the 'impact of competing financial aid .

offert while controlling,for other characteristics of the institutions

making the offers? Perhaps the best way'to approach this problem is to

imagine a group of students who have been accepted by institutions that are
-

Wentical in all respects except for,theirioffers of financial aid. Under'

these conditions the unique effects-of.competing aid offers could be esti-

mated. Accordingly, in our analysis we attempted to stmulate, by means of

matching teChniques and multivariate analyses, a'situation where competing

institutiOns were identical in all respects except their aid offers.

Two types of analyses were employed to simulate these conditions. In

0.
one analysis stuclents were selected so as to match competing institutions

.

-:. oh all characteristics. The other type of analysis attempted to match insti-

tutions on ce'rtain characteristics and to control other institutional cliff-

\exences by statistial. means. .

Vie first analysis utilized'only data 'from the CIRP survey of entering.

.freshmen. It wi 1 be recalled that this survey asked students to indicate

their most-preferred institutions (up to three) other than the one they

1

actually entered in the fall of 1975. For these ptirposes the only students

used were those who were.iccepted by At least one other institution and

offere0 aid both by that institution and by the one entered. From this group

4

we selected all students whose most preferred alternate institution was also

among the CIRP entering freshman sample. Next, frequency distributions Da
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possible pairs,(institution entered and most preferred'alternate) were

obtained. Note that for any pair of.institutione (A nd B), two counts
),

are available: The number picking A first and B second, and the number pickilg.

B first 'and A second. The smaller of these two counts was used as the-basis

for selecting the final sample Of students for this analysis. An equal number

40

of students was selected randomly from the opposite plir for inclusion in

final analysis 3ample.

These rather elaborate sampling procedures can be better illustrated

with a concrete example. Suppose that our sample included 25 entering fresh-

then at UCLA whu gave tbe University of Southern California (USC) as their
,

second choice institution and who were offered financial aid by both insti-

/

tutions. Let us a.sumq thatthere were 10 entering freshmen,at USC who

gave UCLA as their se ond choice and who were offered financial aid by both

institutions. These 10 subjects would be retained for.the final,analysis;

0

together with 10 raçdcm1y selected subjects from the 25 entering UCLA. NOte

that these 20 subj cts, considered as a group, nave inititutions of entry

and most-preferr alternates that are perfectly matched. In order to reduce

the effects,of ay institutional pair on the data analysis, no more than 30
4

4

subjects (15A-B and 15B-A) ,from any pair were included. A total of 58 diff-
i'

ferent pairs Of institutiona, representing a total of 566 subjects were

retained for this particular analysii.

A-Second type of analysis was undertaken to examine the effects of

financial aid offers on changes in institutional'preference between the

seniOr year in high school and college entry. The dependent variable for,
3

these analyses was whether or not the student actually enrolled in the

first choice college as expressed in the 12th grade survey. For.this pur-

pose four ubfiles were developed from the longitudinal 12th grade-entering

freshMen data. Subjects were selected for these subfiles if they satisfied
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thv following criterra: they were acceptod by aft_least one alterpative

instttution (as reported on the CIRP enteri4 freshmen forM); theiwere

offered financial aid by both their entry institution and their
1

next-moSt-c .

,

preferred alternative; they listed at least two institutions when they took

the ACT or SAT,in 12th grade; their two m9st-preferred institutions in,the

12th grade were the same as their entering institution and nex -most.preferred

alternate (but'not necessarily in the same order). In short, these subjects

inclUded all students (a) whose most preferred institutions in the 12th

grade were also their most preferred two institutions at the time of appii-

cation,(b) who were accepted and offered fiAncial aid by both institutions;

and (c) who enrolled at one of the two:

Subjects.who satisfied these criteria were divided into four subfiles

-on the basis of their two most preferred-12th grade choicesp'as follows:

both public (N = 535)

private (N =337),

ses ciit these four

.both private (N = 905, ), first publiC and second

and first private, second public,(N 22382).., Separate analy-

files were conducted on tbe assumption that the effects of

comPeang aid offers might depend on the relative costs of the two insti-

tutions.

It will be noted that these four subfiles are similar in manyrespeets

to the subfile developed for the first set of analyses. The critical dif-

ference is that the analysiS is,basically.longitudinal (it examinesochanges

in Choice between the 12th grade and college entry) and thet the competing

institutions are not exactly. matched in terms of characteristics other.than

did offers. To deal with this imperfect matching, regression analyses were

I

employed in which differences between the first and second 12th grade.,pre-

ferences were used as independent control variables. Thus, before the .ef-

fects of competing aid offers were examined, the stepwise regression analyses
;

s.
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first controlled tor the effects on choice pf differences in the following

characteristics bf the 1.24 grade choices:

Tuition and,fees,
.Selectivity
Enrollment
Distance.from student's home. to college
Predominant race (black or white)

Level. (university,..four-year, twp-year)
Single sex or c9ed
Itistate vs. tout-of-state

14.

4

"4.

Once the effects o'f,these differential institutional characteristics were

controlled, differences in the aid offers of,the two institutions were allowed

to enter the regression. In es'sence, this procedure perMits one to examine

the effectt of competing financial aid offers whil holding constant,the

-effects of differential institutional characteristics.

Competing fihancial aid offers for both sets of analyses:were expressed

/ 4
in several alternative ways:

'Amount of grant money
Amount of loan money
Amount of work-study money
Total aid:offered
Percentage of grant money in package
Percentage of4loan money,in package
Percentage of work study money in package

These seven measures were expressed in three alternative ways: the rm.:

difference score between the two measures,'the log of the difference, and the

ratio between the two measures.
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Chapter 2

Consistency and Change in Choice Behavior

I.

4 tj
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Chapter 7

1
. consistency and Chan e in Choice Behavior

,

This chapter summtrizes changes in theditudent's coljege choicds from

4

the beginning of the llth grade until college entry. Most of th findings to
.

.
,

.

be presented are derived from.those students who expressed earlrAllth .

.
,

% -

and 12th grade) choices, since it.is only these students, who provide an

opportunity to assess changes in choice over tiee.

Table 9 shows how succeisful students were in implementing their
0

earliest (11th grade) choices. Almost three students in ten (28.8%) enr011ed

in the same college named'as their firstphoice two years before (when

they took the PSAT). An additiOnal 10% *of the students enrolled at their llth

grade second choice institution; Men are somewhat less successful than women

in implementing their early choices, and high ability students are somewhat

more successful than low ability students. Parental income does not, tc,any

Significant degree,.appear to be related to student success in implementing

early choices.

By far the most important characteristic affectin4 the student's chances

of implementing early choices is race. Chicanos and Orientals 'have the most

success, whereas American Indians and Blacks are least successful. As we

shall see in a moment, these differences are attributable in part to

differences in the typepf college initially chosen by different racial

groups.,

Student success in implementing 12th grade choices is summarized in Table

f
10. As would be expected, students are considerably more Successful in

implementing these later choices.. More than two students in five (41.9%)

actually enroll at the same institution named as their first choice when they

took the SAT or ACT, and an additional 25% enroll at one of their other 12th-

grade choices. Nevertheless, it is of some interest that fully one-third
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Table, 9

Success in Implementing Eleventh Grade Choicris
(Weighted National Percentages)

First Choice College .

Group

A11 Students

By Sex s,

awn

waneh

By Ability .

low

high

very high

By Race,
4

White 43.9

Black 31.2

Amrican Indian 21.1

Oriental 53.6

Chicano 62.6

By Parental Income

low

'middle

high

very high

43.2

43.6

Applied Accepted Enrolled

43.2

43.2

37.3

43.4

44.2

51.0

39.7

44.1

41.9

,e

v.

-

37.5 28.8

35.7 26:6

39.2 30.7

32.1 25.6

36.9

39.3

44.9

28.1

30.2

33.3

38.3 29.3

28.7 19.5

21.1 16.2

47.1 38.8

57:7 54.3

36.7

39.7

36 8

36.6

30 ?

30.4.

28.6

27.2

thBo Choices .

Applied
bp either

Accepted Enro/14
by.either in ither

50.6

49.0

52.1

49.2

47.1

51.0

38.b

'5.9

40.9

46.2 43.7 34.4

49.5 48.2 37.4

52.4 51.5 44.7241

57.9 56.5 42.9

51.1 49.7 39.0 .

40.6 39.5 26.6

+21.6 21.6 17.6

62.6 60.1 50.1

72.5 72.0 66.4

49.3 48;9 38.9'

52.1 50.5 40,8

50.4 49,1. 38.0
,

50.6 48.6 37.1
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Table 10

Success in Implmanting "6.relfth Grade Choices

(Neighted National Fircntages)

GroUp

All Students.

RS.21.

aen

toome n

By Ability

low

_middle

high

very high.

By Race

Mite

BlaCk

e

American Indian

Oriental

Chicano

By Parental Income

.low

middle

high

4

very high

Tirit Choics All Choices
Applied Accepted Enrolled Applied

to any .,
Accepted Enrolled
by any in any

62.5 55.1 41.9 82.3 77.8 66.4

4

61.0 51.8 \\ 38,9 01.6 75.7 63.5

63,9 "58.0 44.6 83.1 79.8 68.9

60.3 50.9
..

41.0 . 77.6 70.4 59.8

60.8 53..6, 40.3 81.1 76.4 65.4

63.94 58.0 43.5 84.7 82.2 69.7

68.5 60.3 44.8 , 89.2 °85.3 73.3

62.6 55,5 _42.2 82.5 78.3, 66.6

62,4 55.2 -40.4 82.1 76.1 63.8

60,1 59,6 54.2 68.9 68.9 58.7

66,1 58.2 44.6 89.7 84.4 78.9

-.

57.9 .52,3 45..2 69.64 64.1 59.2

57,2 51,3 41.4 75.2 70.6 63.2

61,8 56.1 42,6 81.2 77.2 65.0

59.8 53.3 40.9 8J.0 76.0 65.1

65.6 56.5 42.3 85.1, t 80.3 68.3

,

.
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0
of all students fatls to enroll at one of their 12th-grade choices. About half

of,this group (17.7% of all students) simply failed to apply to any of the

colleges they named when they took the college admissions test. About 5% of

a

all stud ents applied to but were not accepted by one,or more of their preferred

institutions, and about 11% were accepted by at least one but decided to

enroll elsewhere. These results suggest that perhaps one-fourth of all

studentS make Major changes in.their college preferences.fairly late in the

'choice process. Presumably it is this.group for whom financial_aid offers

may.play a significant role in,last-minute decisions about which college to

attend.

BreakdOwns of 12th'grade hoices by student,type prixluce a pattern of changes

4similar to that found with llt grade choices: Women are scmewhat more
.., .

successful.,than Men in implementing their 12th grade choices and high ability

students are moie successful than low ability students: Relationships with

parental income howpver, are inconsistent. Somewhat'surprisingly, among

those whio ap;-1-y7\p their preferred'institution(s); high ability students are

not Much War* successful than low abilpity students in gaining admission. ABN

we shall see (below), this,result occurs becaUse high ability students prefer

much more seleétive colleges.
1

'Tleelfth-grade results for different racial subgroups ilso parallel

\

llth grade results although there are some differences worth noting. While

Orie
4,1*\

ntals are relatively successful 4nd Blacks r atively unsuccrful

in implementing both llth and 12th grade choices, Chicanos are actually less

successful in implementing 12th-grade choices than they are in implementing

llth-grade choices. One possible explanation for this anomaly iS that

Chicanos' preference for two-year colleges drops off dramatically between

llth and 12th grade (see below). 'Apparently, Chicano Students during their
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senior year in high school are encouraged to aspire to four-year colleges

other than the loFal community college, but when the time comes to apply

for admission, the selective admission policies of the publid four-year

. colleges and universities discourages them and they opt instead for the local

community college.

the cost of the students' preferred colleges at different choice points

is Shown in Jrable 11. Students aspire to somewhat more expensive colleges

than they actually enter. Interestingly enough, llth and 12th grade choices

are roughly comparable in terms'of cost. Apparently, the issue of cost does

A.,

not affect the student's thinking until late in'the decision process. 'Other

evidence (see below) suggests that these late changes from more to less costly

colleges, reflect primarily a shift"from private to public institutions.

High ability students aspire to much more costly.institutions than any

other student subgroup. Chicanos choose by far the least expensive colleges

(primarify community- colleges). Colipared to ottier racial groups, Orientals

attend the most expensiVe colleges more than $100 more expensive, on the

average, than colleges attended by white students. What is also-interesing

about the,Oriental students' pattern of changes is that the colleges they

actually enter cost about as much as their preferred colleges in llth and

12th grades.

Id

From 0 financial aid perspective, perhaps the most significant conclusion

to be drawn,from Table 11 is that parental income is a lesa impOrant determinant
.

.of the 'cost of the college attended than is ability.: The mean .x)st.of the

colleges entered by high ability students is nearly $650 more Oar; the cost of

colleges entered by students in,the lowest ability group; the comparable

cost difference for students in the highest and lowest income categories is less

t.;
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Changes in Choice Behavior;

Tuition 6 Fees
(Weighted National Means in Dollars)

First Choice College ih Mean of Preferred Colleges

llth 12th college
grade grade entry

llth

9Wade

12th
grade

college
entrV

All Students

By Sex

1044 1043'1 `-'893 1065 1070 94

pen 1064 1073 921'. 1100 '1112 982

women 1025 1(116 869 1034 1032 924

By Ability
856 847 708 865 866 777'low

Etiddle' 959 993 815 993 997 868

high 7 1120 1088 947 1136 1137. 1006

very. high 1464 . 1452 1353 1493 1519 1413

.

White 1048 1049 902 1073 1078 956-

Black - 1021 1003 872 1010 1017 960

American Indian 919 791 881 934 1030 1010
.4

Oriental 1048 1040 1023 1150 1236 1191'

Chicano 405 604 485 -li 536 618 662

By Parehta1 Income

950 914 728
...

960 1006 837
,

low

, middle 892 952 812 936 968 867

high 1016 102,8 880 1069 1058 916

vpry high 1182 1137 1006 1196 1170 1062
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than $300. Slmilar differences in the comparative nffects of ability and

parental income are apparent in the llth 'grade: .The mean cost of the

most preferred college of he 'highest and lowest ability groups differs

by more than $600, as compared to a differenceof less than $250 between the

highest and.lowest income groups.

Table 12 shows the distance from the student's home to those colleges

preferred at various points in time. The general pattern is clear: As the

time to enroll approaches, studeAs increasingly prefer cofleges closer to

home. On the average, early llth grade choices are 70 miles farther from

home than the college actualli entered tWo years ).ater. Men show somewhat

greater shifts'toward colleges near home than do women, pbssibly because their

early choices are more than 80 miles farther from home than early choices of

the women. the largest shifts, however, occur among Blacks, who actually

attend colleges nearly 150 miles closer to home than those they most prefer in

the llth grade.
4

As would be expected, the colleges Chicanos attend are closer to home
-

than those of any other racial subgroup, whereas the colleges Orientals

, attend are much farther (twice as far) from home as those of any other racial

subgroup. Student ability and parental income both show oLiony relationships

to the distance from home of the student's college: Students in.the lowest

abilitY and income groups attend colleges that are closest to home (average

distance about 100 miles) , whereas students in the highest ability and income

categories'attend colleges more than twice as far from home. As was the case

with college costs, ability is more strongly associated with distance than

is parental income.

The selectivity of students' college choices at variots points in time is

shown in Table.13. Not surprisingly, students end up enrolling at somewhat

less selective colleges than they initially aspire to. The average drop
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Sex

MOM

MOD3iPr%

by Xhiliiy,

low

middle

high

very high

White

Black

American Indian

Oriental

Chicam

Ity Parental Income

low

niddle

high

very high

Table 12

Changes in Choice Behavior:

Distance,From Home to College
(Weighted National Means in Miles)

Pirst_Choice College in Mean of-Preferred Colleges
tolleg,
entry

llth
grade

12th
grade

college
entry

llth
grade

12th
grade

223 201 155 225 ,203

268 242 175 264 241

182 162 137 190 170

172 146 -.N 104 171 149
.

203 176 134 211. 177

241. 230 ,168 242. 226

337 304 279 325 331

217 202 153 220 206

312 224 166 286 215

323 252 256 325 297

428 394 516 507 474

174 118 111 222 167

.182 168 101 180 165

185 181 124 194 184

206 192 132 205 186

275 236 212 276 244

O'

164

184,

147

145

178

285

164.

178
\

'27

439\

121

110

138

144

20



Table 13

Changes'in Choice Behavior:.

. SelectivitY
(Weighted Naonhl Means -- SAT V+m of Entering Freshmen)

52

.

,jletststisp,11 in 4lean of Preferred Colleges

llth 12th 'college llth 12th colijege

grade, grade, ent.r.y0 wade . grade ',entry

All Students 102

Merl 1348

women 999

By'Ability

low

middle

high

very high

951

1005

1055

,4

By Race

White %1029

Black 940

American Indian 1000

Oriental . 1121

Chicano 916

11.L...Lirental Income

977low

itiddle 992

high 1024

very high 1061

,

1008' 961 1021 1007 978

1030. 976 1045 .1026 993

988 947, ,1000 991 961

a

933 875 951 :931. 898.. I ) .
,

992 . 936 1007 989 957
5-, .--.0. /

1039 ' 1001 1053 1038 1012.
;

1123 1099 1118 1116 1104

,

1016 969 1029 1015 985'

914 876 929 .919. 896

957 925 .1011 . 966 942

1111 1102 1116 1107 1100

951 891 924 955 905

\l,

957 k 904 968 959 915

988 938 996
. 1

991 957

1012 958,, 1027 1008 975

10'0 1002 1058 1040 , 1017'

.., -..e..,
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in selectivity between early choices and collegesactually entered is about

.
60 SAT points (verbal + ihemeticai). High abiAity,students' choices

.show the smallest drape in selectivity,between llth grade and college.entry; low

ability students, on the otheehand appear tothave the most unrealistic .

osarly choices:'

As w;ould be expected, seleetivity of the college entered is more strongly

related to ability than to any other student characteristic. (This

relationship,ie, of courae, somewhat.circular,rgiven that selectivity is

defined as the Aean ability of the students who actually' enter the college.)

Parental iricome is also correlated with selectMiy (about 100 points

difference between the highest and lowest income leVels), although the

relationship' with ability in much stronger (about 200 points).
0

Among the various ethnic groups, Blacks and 'ChicanOs.eqer the leaet

selectiVe inititutions and Orientals the mo'st selective. 'Orientals also

appear tO havkthe most realistic earfy choices, with only a 19 point-drop

in selectivity getween their early llth grade choices and the college actually

entered two years later.

Table 14 shows changes in student preference for Private institutions and

for institutions located in the student's home state. Fewer students end.up

in private instftutions thex would be Auggested by their early choices.

This-change, however, occurs entirely during the interval between 12th grade and

college entry (a slight increase in preference for private institutions

occurs during the interval between llth and 42th grade): Abilitif, once

again, shows a stronger relationship to preference for a private institutton

than parental income: The highest and lowest ability groups differ by more

than 20'percentage points, as compared to only a 10 percentage point difference

between students in the highest ana lowest"income levels. Both of these

k



Table 14

Changes in Clioice Behavior:

Preference.for Private Institutions and Locaiion
--(Weighted'National.Percentlires),

,54

All Students

Ly Sex

men

women

By Ability

low

middle

high

very high

By Race

White

Black
,

American Indian

Oriental

6hicano

By Pe_rental Income

low

v,
riddle

high

vory high

First Choice
a:Private Institution.

'First Choice Located
in Rome Stitt

llth 12th .colltie
grade grade. entry

11th 12th collgoile

grade grade eniry

32.0 34.0 26.,9 73.2 74.3 79.3

,*
3143 34.5 27,4 68,7 69,7 76,3

'32.6 33.6 26.5 77,2 78,5 82,0

26.6 27.8 , 22,5 79,7 1-81.0 85,7

28.6 31.9 23.2 ,76.0. 79,0 83,1

33.8' 35.5 28,0 71,4 70,8 -77.1

48.0 49.0 44.0 56,9 56,3 61,1-

31,6 33.9 26.9 73,7 74.3 79.3

36.9 38.4 31.0 V 61,5 63.8
.

74.2

.

20.0 14.0 18.3 794 82,2 V 83.9

25.1 24,8 25,8 75:2 80.0. 72.5

9,3 20.7 2190 '68,2 91,6 90.4

30.2 30.0 21,8 V
80,3 79,8, 87.3

25.0 30.5 23.8 79,9 79,7 84.5

30.0 32.1 251 76.2' 77.5 82.1

37.3 37.2 31.2 64.,8 66:5 71.4
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student characteristics have what appears to be a curvilinear relationship

P

to choosing a private college, with the largest difference occurring between
5

the high and very high levels, Blacks show the strongest predilection

for private institutioni, whereas.Chicanos and AmeriCan Indians ard the least

likely racial.groups to attend private colleges. The pattein of change oveq

time for ChiCanos, however, is unique: Instead of showing a'steadlly

declining'ifterest in private institutions, Chicanos show an increasing,

interest with time: Mord than twice as many Chicanos enter private institutions

as, prefer them in llth grade: ,

Results for the State of,the first choide college are generally consistent

Adth the results for distance from home (Table 12): More Students end up

attending college in their homeState than'would be expected from their

early preferences. Blacks have.the largest increases over the two year

. interval (neary 13%), wireas fewer Orientals actually end up attending

college in.their home state than Would be expected from their early preferences.

Attending college-out-of-state, like distance from home, is positively

, related to both ability and parental income. Ability shows a sliahtly

stronger relationship than,parental income.

Table 15 shows cpanges in the students' preferences for two-year colleges

4nd universities (the percentage choosing four-year colleges can be computed

simply be adding the percbntages choosing two-year colleges and universities

and subtracting th from100). Changes in preference for these major

institutional typ s are among the largest for any college choit-e measure.

The trend between llth grade and college entry is away from universities and

toward two-year colleges. Nearly three times as many students actually enter

two-year colleges (29.2%) as initially aspire to them in the 110 grade (10.4%).

At the same time, the number actually enrolling in universities (29.8%) is

A



Table 15

Changewin Choice Behavior:

Preferences for 2-Year Colleges arid Universities

(Weighted National Percentages)

7.

56

AV.

First choice
a 2-Year College

First Choice
a University._

llth
grade

12th
grade

college,

entry !

llth 12th college
grade grade entry

Students 10.4 11.9 29.2 49.4 43.0 29.01A/1

TY.11n. If

men 7.8 10.2 28.8 57.5 49.4 33.3

women . 12.6 13.5 30.0 42.1 37.3 26.6

By Ability

low 16.5 t,/ 20.8 45.9 37.4 30.5 12.8

middle 12.7 12.7 32.9 47.1 39.6 24.5

high 5.8 8.4 21.3 55.9 49.5 38.9

very high .
2.9 1.9 6.3 62.6 61.2 54.8

B RA

White 10.2 11.6 28.9 50.4 44.0 30.9

Black 4.9 6.8 15.3 43.7 37.8 22.7

American Indian 7.1 30.9 48.2 11.9 47.5 . 25.7

Oriental. 0.1 0.0 5.0 80.5 77 7

Chicano 50.5 27.8 68.0 . 26.2 23.5 8.8

%
By parental Income

low 15.8 16.8 41.4 45.0 36.9 17.8

middle 14.1 15.1 37.0 45.1 38.5 22.8

hioh 9.4 10.8 31.8 50.2 44.8 .28.5

vot V 'hioh 7.4 17.7 56.9 49.6 40.6
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much smaller than the number expressing a preference for universities

tWo years earlier (49.4%). Although tHese changes Legin between the illth

P

and the 12th graae, by far the greatest change occurs between college

admissions testing in the 12th grade and college entry. Increases'in
,

two-year college choices during this ipterval are very close in magnitude

to the decreases in university choices. Thus, preforrences for four-year

co.Llege show very little change over 4the two=year interval.

Once again, student Ability is more stronglylrelated than other student

charactetistics to choosing a university-over'a two-year egllegAh Low ability

students enrolling in'two-year colleges outnumber those in universities by

more than three-to-one, whereas students of very high ability enrolling

in universities outnumber those in two-year colleges by mom than eight-

to-one. Student ability is also related to changes_ in preference: between

llth grade and College entry, low'ability students show much larger increases

in preferences for two-year colleges 29%)-than do students of very high

ability (4%); at the same time, low ability 'students show much larger-

declines in preference for universities (26%) than do students of very high

Tility (8%). Jimilar differential changes occur across income groups,

although the differences are not as pronounced.

American Indians showed by far the largest temporal shifts in preference

for two-year colleges over universities,.with a 41% increase for two-year'

colleges being accompanied by a 52% derrease for universities. (These

trends should be interpreted with caution, however, given the relatively

small sample of American Indians.) At the time of college entry, Chicanos

and American Indians are most heavily concentrated in two-year 'colleges,

whereas Orientals-are the leakt likely group to enroll in two-year colleges

wY

and the most likely to,enroll ir universities. Orientals are twice as

Pc
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likely asnwhite students and seven times more likely than Chicanos to enroll '

in universities.

Changes in preierence for two' othet types of institutions -- predominantly.

Alack and religious institutions -- are shown in Table 16. preference for
4

predominantly BlackjnStitutions.shows little change over the tWo year interval-
4

As would be expected, the only studerft subgroup showing much preference
,'

for this tifpe of institutiqn is B ack students, with about one out of threes

enrolling.at'd predominantly Black,i titution. The tendency for low ability

and low income Audents toshow some p dilection for predominantly Black
'

institutions is not surprising, given the heavy concentration of Black

students in.these subgroups.

. . . .

Preference for a religiously affiliated institution showed very little

,

change. over the two-year interval. There was a,slight tendencY foe the more
;

able.and more affluent students to show increasing interest in religiously

1

affiliated institutiOns, although the trends were very modest. Among,

,

ethnic groups whites and Chicanos are most likely to enter religiously

affiliated institutions. Ae percentage of. Chicanos entering such institutions

,

(1.3%) represents a substantial increase over the percentage preferring .

/

such institutions two yeaxs earlier in llth grade (2.6%) .

Table 17 shows changes in preference for instituLions of differing

selectivity. -Preference for private institutions of low selectivity -- the

so-called "invisible" colleges (Astin-and Lee, 1971) --, shows a pattern very

:zimifar to the pattern for religiously affiliattd institutions (Table 16).

(There is, of course, O'ome overlap between these two groups of private

institutions.) Students show few.changes over time in preference for such

institutions,.and differences among subgroups are relatively small.

c.;
t3
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Chahcies in Choice Behavior:

Preference for Black and Religious Institutions

(Weighted Nationpl Percentages)

F4st Choice
Predominantly
Blacic Institution

.4th 12th college
'glade grade entry

First Choice a
Religiously Affiliated
Institution
llth 12th college

''-'-grade" grade entry

All Students 2.1 2.6 2.1 , 7.9 9.4

By Sex

1.5 '2.1 1.5 5.9 8:2men

fl 2.6 3.1 2.7 10.0 10.4

By Ability

6.9 7.4 7.2 8.0 8.2low

middle 1.3 1.6 1.3 8.7 10.3

high 0.4 1.5 10.2 6.9 9.2

very high 0.1 0.1 0.1 7.6 9.2.

By Race

White 0.2 0.7 0.1' 8.2 10.1,

28.4 31.9 32.2 3.7 '3.3

American Indian 0.0 0.0 4.8 2.6 1.2

Oriental 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 3.7

Chicano 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.6

By Parental Income

6.9 7.9 7.7 5.6 7.4low

middle 2.1 249 2.2 7.q 9.7

high 1.1 1.1 1.2 77 8.9

very. high 1.0 1.3 1.0 8.1 ' 9.4

t)

C.3

7.6

8.9

6.6

8.9

8.8

9.3

8.8

4.4,

1. 2

3.3

7.3

7.1

8.3

8.5

8.d



Table 17

Changes in Choic9 Behavior:

Preference for Institutional Types by Selectivity'

rirst Cloice

Private Institution
.of Low SW:activity,
llth 12th college'
grade grade entry

Firet Choic
Highly Selective
Private Institution
llth 12th college
grade grade entry

First Choice a
Selective Public University
,11th 12th college
grade grade entry

All Stuaents 7.3 9.0 10.5 14.8 13.8 8.3 19.8 17.9 12.0

By Sex-.

6.2 7.6 9.1 18.2 16.5 10.2 ` 22.6 20.1 13.5
men

women R.3 8.3 11:9 11.9 11.4 6.5 17.3 15.8 ' 10.6

By Ability

6.9 7.7 12.8 6.8 5.5 1.5 124 10.9 2.8
low

middle 7.4 8.6 13.6 - 10.8 10.0 4.1 19.3 16.6 9.2

high 7.9 8.5 9.8 18.2 16.7 10.8 24.4 2.2.1 18.0

vory high 6.1 ' 5.0 4.8 34.0 34.4 21.7 23.6 24.1 22.6

By Race

White 6.9 7.7 10.6 15.4 14.2 8.3 20.5 18.7 12.7

B1'ack 8.3 6.1 7.7 11.4 12.9 6.4 10.6 9.9 4.3

American Indian 7.6 10.0 14.3 9.71 2.9 7.1 13.5 10.0 1.4

Oriental 7.1 - 5.6 12.0 16.6 15.5 17.7 44.4 48.3 44.4

Chicano 2.6 6.0 4.1 8.4 5.7 13.9 8.0 3.4

By Parental Income

10.1 9.6 9.8 10.6 8.6 4.5 16.1 11,7 5.8
low

middle 5.9 5,9 9.4 9.1 12.1 5.5 17.2 15.9 8.2

high 7.4 8.5 6.3 13.1 12.2 7.2 20.6 19.5 10.6

very h 7.6 7.6 7.4 20.6 18.0 12.4 23.3 20.9 17.7
C

cri
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Results for highly'Selective private institutions and selective public

universities follow very similar patterns.' Considering that these two

groups are mutually exclusive (i.e., choosing one precludes chOosing the

other), the fact that the patterns are very siMilar is remarkable.

Apparently, institutional selectivity is a major factor influencing

student.choice independent of Other institutional characteristics. Temporal

changes follow the'pattern shown earlier for institutional selectivity, 'private

institutional choice, and choice of a university: Fewer students enter

such institutions than one would expect from early choice: Moreover, the

dedlines between Llth and 12th grade are much smiler than the declines

between 12th grade and college entry.

1

'Ability is more closely associated smith choosing a selective public
, .

- r .... _

university or selective private college than any other student characteristic:

Half of the students in the very high ability group enroll at one of 'these

two types, as contrasted to less than 51 of low ability students. ,About

30% of the students in the very high indome group enroll in such institutieins,

compared to about 10% uf low income students. Once again, student Ability

turns out to be a more important correlate of choice than parental income.

Of all racial groups, Orientals show the most distinctive pattern: : 62%

0
enroll at either a highly selective private institution or a selectivei

public university: Further, Orientals' early choices are almost identical

,to their final pattern of enrollment, suggesting ohce again that this,racial

eroup,is characterized by much more realistic early college choices than

other ethnic;groups. Chicanos are the only racial group showing a cO4rasting

1'

pattern for the two institutional types: A substantial de-Aine in preferenbe

for selective public universities is accompanied by a slight increase in

preference for highly selective private institutions between llth,grade and

college entry.
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Students Without Early.Choices

While it is not possible to,assess changes in choice behavior for

students who expressed no early college choices, it is of intorest to

determine if the types of colleges they actually enter differ from the

colleges entered by students who express early choices. Table 18 shows the

characteristics of the college entered for students with and without early -

choices. The two patterns of institutional characteristics.are quite similar,

although there are certain differences. Students with no early preferences

are more likely to end up attegling two-year colleges and less likely to

enroll in universities. Somewhat surprisingly, they are also slightly more

likely to enroll out-of-state and at highly selective private colleges, and

the mierage cost of ttie colleges they attend is slightly higher than the

average cost.of the colleges entered by students with early choices.

Apparently, students who express no early college preferences a4e a 'highly

liverse group that comprises substantial numbers of students bound for

community colleges as well astelatvely large numbers.lho will enr011 out-

of-state in highly selective private institutions.
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Table 18

Characteristics of College Entered for Students
With and Without llth Grade or 12th Grade Choices

College

Characteristics

Percent.or Mean Among Students
With both llth and

12th grade

choices

Without llth and/or
12th grade choices

e hted Unwei hLed Wei hted 1 -1.,

Tuition and fees $882 1307 963 1484

Distance from home to college 146 miles 206 153 .212

Selectivity
. 958 1041 952 1054

A

Located in home state 80.3% 69.4% 77.9% 63.5%

Privately controlled 26.2% 47.6% 26.5% 49.4%

Two-year college 29.9% 5.9% 37.8% 7.2%

University 29.5% '45.3% 21.9% 39.6%
.

-
Nonselective private. 6.4% 10.3% 5.7% 10.5%

ifighly,selective private 8.1% 20.3% 9.9% 26.6%

Selective public university 11.4% 17.3% 8.5% 15.4%

Predominantly Black '2.2% 3.4% 1.0% 1.9%

Religiously affiliated 8.1% 13.7% 8.1% 13.2% .
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Chapter 3

Summary of.Regression Analyses

To familiarize the reader with the type of analysis that provides the

major empirical basis for this report, a typical regression analysis has been

surmnarized in Table.19. Here we have employed one of the more critical

dependent v_riables: enrolling in a private versus public college. Indep-
,

endent variables inCorporate early choice information only from the llth

grade (i.e., measures df 12th grade choides have not been included). Thus, the

.

regrA Ission nvolves the use of llth grade data to predict whether or not

a student will enroll in a private college two years later. Note that the

group used here is the "all stedents" sample from the 11-12-freshman file,(N1415,220)

but that the ,aptull sample usel in the regression is somewhat smaller (Ne7,240)

because studeets"with no 114i grade choices or with missing data have been omitted.

The fina mpltiple correlatioh of .49 indicates that entry to.a private

institution Can be predicted with only modest accuracy from choice information

collected two years earlier: Clnly those independent variables that entered

the stepwlse regresSion are shown in Table 19. Coefficients shown in the

first cololimn are the simple correlations between each independent variable

and the dependent (choice) variable (entered a private versus public

institution). The second column shows the standardized regression coefficients

in the final multiple regression equation. Not surprisingly, preferring a

private college in the llth grade carries by far the largest weight in

predicting whether the student will actually enter a private college two

.yeai,. liter. However, one other early choice variable - the mean tuition of

oll llth grade choices also carries a substantial weight. This means that,

even after controlling for whether the student's first choice is public or

private, the average tuition of the early choice set also carriela substantial

weigot. Much smaller positive weights are associated with the mean distance

of the early choice set from home, the prestige of the first choice, and the
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Table 19

Summary of a Typical Regression Analysis:
Predicting enrollment in a Private College from llth Grade data (N7,240 )

(Final R ..49)

Predictor

Student Personal Characteristics

Simple r Standardized ,

with Enteiing RegressioArWeight (B)

A Private College in Final Equation

Attended private high school

PSAT verbal score -

Mother's education

.16

.15

.12

.06

.05

.06

High school grades .07 .03

Ethnicity: Chiceno .05 .05

Ethnicity: White

llth .college choices

.01 .04

_grade

First choice private .43 .25

Mean tuition.of all choices .39 .14

Mean size of all choices -.23 -.06

First choice in home state
,

.19 .03

Prestige of first choice . .10 .04

Mean distance from home Of
all choites .10

,

.03

'Local Higher Education Environment

Distance to nearest public
black college

-...

.15 .11

Distance to nearest nonselective
public university .10 .04:'

Distance.to nearest public
four-year college .07. .02

Distance to nearest selective
public university .01 .11,

Financial Aid Variables

Received a BEOG (yes or Jao) 12 .09*

hmount of BEOG received .14 .11

*
State BEOG dollars per student .00 .05

Total federal grant dollars per
student in the state .11 . 0 5

-*wt.

Partial correlations (variables not allowed co enter equation).

_
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first choice being in tbe student's home state; the mean size of the early

choice set carries a negative weight. This latter result means simply that,

even after controlling for whether the student'4 early choice,is public

or private, preferring mmaller rather than larger Anstitutions in the llth

grade increases the student's chances of ending ui in i private college.
0

Apparently, preference for private institutions reflects in part a preference

for small rather than large institutions.

A.numiber ofj)ersonal characteristics entered the regression equation with

small weights. Students who are most likely to atted privite colleges

are thbse wh) attend private high schools, have high Verbal Ability and good.

grades in school, have highly educated mothers, and are either Chicano
,

or ,White.

Four'characteristics of the student's local higher, education environment

entiered'the regression with positive weights. Since these measures

indicate the distance from the student's home to various types:of public

institutions, the cOefficients can be interpreted to mean that students will .

be more likely to enter a private institution if there are not public four-

year colleges or universities in the vicinity. Among other.things, these
7

results imply that,private institutiors will have a difficult time recruiting

students yho live near public four-year colleges of universities.

The last category of independent variables included Various ineasures of

financial aid that showed significant partial correlaticns with choosing
,

a private College after all other independent variables had:been allowed

to.enter the regression.- The first two BEOG measures indicate that students

who receive basic gramts are more likely to earoll in private institntions.

(The possible meaning of these results will be discussed sullseguently.,in
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*chapter7.) The final two financial aid variabls are.state level measures,

both of which are positively associated with entering a private college.

Because of the large number of dependent variables and the many regressions

run with each variable, it waif not feasible to-develop separate tables similar

to Table 19 for each analysis. 'Rather, in subsequent chapters only the major

highlights from the many analyses will be presented in.any detail. The

criteria used to select therparticular analyses to be reported in detail

are discussed later on in this chapter. 4

Table 20 summarizes the regression analyses conducted_with the llth

grade-I2th, grade longitudinal file comprising approximately 1,000 students

from each state. Note that different dependent variables canpbe predicted

with varying degrees,of accuracy from early choice data. The poorest

predictions occur for the first th411;ariables. This result is not surprising,

in View of the fact that these are the only variables for which no appropriate

"pretest" was availabli in the llth grade data. Note also that predictions

for those students who expressed no llth grade choices are consistently paorer

6'. ihan predictions involving students who provided llth grade choices. Once

again, this result is to be expected, since "pretest" choices were not,

available for these students.

Results of the analysis summarized in Table 20, together with results from

analyses inIfolving other longitudinal files, showed thai: several dependent

(choice) variables !pre sufficiently redundant to obviate the need for

reporting results for all dependent variables. For,example, applying to the

first choice college and acceptance by the first choice college showed results

that were virtually indistinguishable from the zesults obtained with entry

to the first choice college. Similarly, regressions using the mean choice

weasures (tuition, size, selectivityvand distance) produced results almost

identical to those obtained using measures of the'first choicc institution.

SM.*
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Table 20

Summary of Regressions:

llth Grade-12th (trade Data With 1,000 Students per State

Final R Among
With llth
grade choice

Students
, With and
Without Choices

Dependent (Choice) Variable (Nall28,931) 0=43,622)

Consistency in coilege choice: .11th to 12th grade

First choice same in llth and 12th grades

lqrst llth grade choice among 12th grade choices

Either.11th grade choice among 12th grade choices :

.31

.34

.29

A

**

**

**

Characteristics oi 12th grade choices

Mean tuition and fees .52

Mean size .

Mean selectivity (SAT V+M of entering freshmen) .72 .60

Mean dlstance from home .61 .45

Characteristics of first 12th grade choice

Two-year college .43 .30

University .50 .33

Privately controlled .52. .30

' Religiously affiliated .33

Predominantly Black .63 .53

Selective public university (SAT V+M above 1049) .45 .39
Sr

Highly selective private institution (rIAT V+M above 1174) .50 .36

Nonseleciivo private-institution (SAT V+M below 1024) .33 .19

Tuitiom and fees .59 .45

Size .48 .30'

Selectivity .66 .53

Preslige* V. .63 .50

Distance from home . .41

Located in home state .56 .42

*A'combination of size and selectivity (see' Appendix C).

**These coefficients dc hot exist:for students without llth grade choices.

0
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Consequently, results with these redundant dependent variables will not

be reported since they contribute littler if.any, unique .informationNto

the total study results.

Table 21 shows the results
t
of the regression4malysis involving llth

grade-12th grade longitudinal data for various studentpsubgroups, Note that

the multiple correlation coefficients obtained from subgroup analyses

closely parallel the coefficients derived from the "all students" analyses.°

The smaller correlations in several subgroups probably.occur because of the

restricted variatiofi in both independent and dependent variables within
A

these subgroups: Other subgroup analyses, on the other hand, produced

.slightly larger final correlations, possibly indicating the presence of

interaction effects. Generally speaking, the 12th grade choices of Wite

4

students and of sttidents in the higher ability ranges are mord accurately

predicted from llth grade data than those of Blaas and ofistudents in the

lower,ability ranges. This superior predictability appears to be attributable

mainly to the greater reliability of early choices'in these groups (see

the next chapter),

-

Table 22 shows the final multiple correlation coefficients obtained using

thesthree-way :.ongitudinal file dela (11th-12th-college entry). e relative

predictability of choice outcomes in this group .is very.similar .to that

found it ihe llth grade-12t) i grade longitudinal sample, with inititutional

selectivity being the most predictable choide outcome and enrolling in the

first choice institution being tile least predictable outcome. The relatively

loW predictability of entering a iwo-year college is probably atributable

ih large part to the many last-minute switches to two-year colleges (see

chal er 2). The data in.Table 22 also show clearly that including 12th grad6

data the predictive equation substantially'increases the accuracy of

a



Table 21

Predictions of 12th Grade Choices from llth Grade
Data by Subgroups

Characteristics of 12th Grade Choice(s)
' 'mean mean high

P 4
distance mean same'as tuition located select-

'Student from . "selec- llth grade and . ,two-year Black mean .in home ivity
Subgroup private home tivity choice fees college college size state private prestige

_
I

1

All Students
...

Men
t

Women °

141.1ite

black

Low income

Middle income

Eigh income*

Low ability
,

Middle ability

High ability

Very high ability

.51

.54

.51

.51

.42

.49

.49

.54

.43

.48

.54

.58

.56'

.60

.51

.62

.57

.58

.59

.56

.59

.60

.60

.70

.71

.68

.68

.70

.66

.71

.61

.58

.63

.68

.26

.28

.28

. .23

.25

.29

.26

.26

.30

.27

.28

.23

,....--*

.65

.68

.65

.65

.63

.64

.68

.60

.61

.66

.68

,.

i

I

1

1

.42

.39

.45.

.45

.43

.42

.43

.43

.38

.39

.37

1.58

--

--

.

--

--

--

--

--

.52

.50

.56

.52

..51

.52

.52

.51

,48

.53

.52

.52

,,53

.55
/

.55

.50

.49

.56

.48

,51

,55

,60

.53

__

--

--

--

--

_-

--

_-

/

,

!

.

.61

.63

.51

.62

.61 ,

.59.

.62

,50

.52

,56

.63

tt

*thigh and very high income groups were not separated in these analyses.
-

I

0
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Table 22

Predicting CharacteristicS of College Entered From
llth and 12th Grade Data: Final Multiple R's

for Selected.Dependent Variables

Final R Using
Dependent
(choice)

Variable

llth and 12th
grade
choices

llth grade
choice
only

Private college .61 .49

Distance from home to college .68 .53

Se12ctivity of choice .77 .71
A

Enrolled in first choice from llth grade .30 .31

.TUition of college entered .72 .56

nto-year college .46 .34
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prediction. 'Such a result is to be expected, given the much shorter time

period between 12th grade and college entry.

Table 23 shows the final multiple correlations for the same variables

72

separately by student subgroup. Once again, predictability in the subgroups

tends to be just as accurate (and sometimes more accurate) than-"predictions
A

for students in general. Moreover, selectivity is coneistently the most

predictable and enrolling in the first choice institution or in a two-year

college the least predictable choice outcomes...



Table 23

Prediction of College Entered FrOm llth Grade Data
Final Multiple R's by Subgroup for Selected Dependent, Variables 4

73

Variable

A

Subgroups

Dependent (Choice)

Private
. College

Distance Enrolled in
from Selec- First
to tivity Choice from

College of Choice llth Grade

Tuition
of

College
Entered

Two-Year
College

All students .49 . 53, .71 .31 .56 -.34

Men .47 .52 ,70 .27 .54 .34

,
Women . 4) .4ii .71 .2ti .qg .47

. 4,

White .50 .64 068 .27 .57. .37

,

Black .44 .46 .70, .36
n

.52 ,16

Low income .43 .51 .74
( a

.32 .54 .38 ,

Middle income .48
l

.52 .68 .28 54 .38'.

High income .47 .60 .67 .31 52 .35

Very high income .52 .55 .67 .27 .58 .24

Low ability .44 ..' .51 .67 .33 51 A4

Middle abilit .45 :51 .57 .,30 A9 33

Hielh ability .50
\

.53., 57 .27 .53 .29

Very high ability .49 .51 .55 .28 .53 .26

,,



Chapter 4 .

Effects of Student Characteristics

A

ts
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Effects of Student Characteristic:,

This chapter examines phe impact of various student personal characteristics

on institutional choice. Student characteristics will be considered in.,

tvT broad categories: Early choices, and personal and family characteristics.

Early Choices

The tables in chapter 2 and the regression summarized in Table 19

(Chapter 3) suggest that students' early choices are impOrtant determinants

both of their later choices and of the characteristics of the institutions

they ultimately enter. Table .24 shows the correlations between llth and

12th grade choices and the final multiple correlation coefficients for

regressions in which all 'student and environmental measures were used to

predict 12th grade choices

weight in the multivariate

combined.

Generally speaking, early choices carry more

.1

oprediction than all the theeindependent variables

How consistently do early choices'predict later choices among various
11

subgroups? Table 25 shows the correlations between seven llth and lah
, .

grade choice.outcomes, separately for each of the'fifteen student.subgroups.

Student choices, arejust about as consistent withlh subgroups as they are for

students in'general,, although there is some tendency.for blacks to be less

con'.;istent 61an Whites. The relatively low consistency among whites who'

-

choose predominantly black colleges can he attributed to Oil! extremely low

1.41w rate: Less than 1% of whites prefer black colleges. With the exception

of choosing a black Colfege, 'high,ability and high income students tend to be

more consistent in their choicos than.Iow ability and low income students.

How accura*..ely do llth and 12th grade choices predict the characteristics

of the coilege actually entered? ,i\re means based on early choices better
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Table 24

Prediction of 12th Grade Choice(s) from
llth Grade Choice(s)

Correlation
Between llth
and 12th Chqices

Final R
Using All
.Predictors

Mean tuition and fees 59 65 .

Mean size 48' 52

Mean selectivity 62 70

Mean distanCe from home 55 59

Privately controlled 45 51

Predominantly Black 52 58

Tuition and fees 58

Size 42. 47

Selectivity. 57 64

Prestige 54 61

Distance from home 53 56

Note: Decimals have been omitted from coefficients.



Table 25

Correlation itetweiln llth Grade and 12th Grade Choice(s)
. by SubgrouP

76

Choice Variable
mean mean mean predomin-

Student trlition mean selec- distance privately sntly
subgroup and'fees size tivity from home controlled Black Prestige

All students

Men

Women

Whites

Blacks

Low income

Middle income

High income*

bow abilify

Middle ability

High. ability

Very high ability

''' '''. 59 48 62 55, 45 52 54

...

60 46. 63 55:, 49 57. 55

60 53 61 58 46 54 54
-

59 49 , 59 57 47 13 55

52 45 56 49 34 45 47

55 45 57 52 42 59 53

59 48 58 54 44 56 52

.62 48 63 54 48 50 55

53 47 513 53 40 57 42

55 44 52 55 44 30 41

63 50 58 57 48 43 51

65 49 63 57 . 54 25 58

*High and very high income groups have been combined.

Note: Decimals have been omitted from coefficients.
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or worse predictors of later choices than measures of-the mi;t preferred

institution? Table 26 shows resulte for four selected choice vaiiahles.

As expected; 12th grade choices predict characteristics of ihe college entered

more accurately than llth grade choices. What ii somewhat surprising is

the fact that the mean measures of distance,,selectivity,,and tuition and

fees predict just as well, if not better than, the individual measures

based on the most preferred college.*'

In short, these findings show clearly, that the most important determinants
s

of students' final institutional choices are their early choices.

.Personal and Family Characteristics

Table 27 shows the weights associated with selected student personal

characteristics in predicting six choice outcomes** over a one-year interval

. (11th grade-12th grade). Note that at least one of he two P'SAT scores

(verbal or mathematical) entered each of the eix regressions (both scores

entered three of the six). Further, the zero-otder correlations and final
es

r

*This finding led io a decision to rerun all inalyses using only the ripen

scores based on early choices (11th and 12th grade) rather than the corresponding

measures based on the most preferred institution. The extremely high

uegree of collinearity between corresponding individual and mean measures

(for students with only one llth grade.choice, produced bizarre results

in some of the regression analyses. For example, when both measures (say,

selectivity of the first choice and,the mean selectivity of all choices)

entered the regression equation, one of the two frequently had an extremely

large regreasion weight of opposite sign. Since including both measures

instead of just one.ordinarily contributed ,yery,little to the overall

accuracy of prediction, it was decided to leave out the measures based oh

the student's first institutional choice in order to produce regression

solutions that would be more easily interpreted.

"io simplify presentatIn and interpretation of findin4s, most results that

follow will be limited to these six choice outcomes.
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Table 26

iorrelation bf llth and 12th Grade Choiceyariables
With Selected CharaCteristics of the College Entered

College,Entry CharacEeristic

Correlation of College Entered With
llth grade.

choice
12th grade

choice

,

Private institution .43 .56

Distance from home to college 49(.48) .62 ( .57)

lectivity 59(.61) .69(.71)

Tui ion and fees 50(51) .60(.65) ,

Nole: Numbers in parentheses are correlations-with means from llth and 12th grade
choice sets. .

`

Cd"0

.,

tr



Table 27

Predictive Weights Associated
With Selected Student Personal Characteristics.

(11th grade-12th grade)

v,

.79

Characteristics of 12th Grade Choice (or Choice Set)

-

Student
Characteristics

private

JESALEa

mean
distance
from
home

.

selec-
tivity

same as

lst choice
in llth.
grade

r B r B r. B r B

Parental income MS GM 10 04 23 09 bl 02

Parent's education*

-04 -04 MS IWO .01 WOO

Black -_ __ -06 -04

PSAT verbal 13 06 15 05 39 10 03 03

Ps# math __ 15 05 44 13 --

. .

..,

,Six (female) -17 -07

Private high schocil 14 07 01 ,03 07 02

'High school grades % 07 04 28 09 07 05

4

mean
tuition two-year

r B r B

-07 -03

111111

__ -04 : -OS

24, 08

23 05 ''. -IS -07

'-08 -03*, , 052, ' 02

OOP OKA

16 07

14 06 -13 -07

*Not available in llth grade-12th gradeadata.

Note: Results obtained from students who expressed lith grade choices. Variables

not entering eguation are indicated by a dash (--).
4 ,

Note: Decimals haiie'been omitted from coefficients.
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regression weights we,re generally larger for 'these aptitude test scores than

for the other predictors. High school grades-entered five of fhe six

regressions with a pattern of weight's similar to that for PSAT'scores.

These results show that academic ability and achievement ere more important

determinants of the type of college attended than any other student cparacter-

-istic. Not surprisingly,,academic talent is of particular importance in

predicting the selectivity and cost of the college attended.

These results Take it clea that the more academically able students,

compared to less able students, awe more likely to enrol/ at selective,

costly, private institutions located relatively far from hoMe. Able students

are also somewhat better able'to implement their early choices and less .!

likely to enroll in two-year colleges.

The second most important student personal characteristic appears to be -

parental income. The pattein of 'coefkicients resembles that for the measures

of ability and ichievement, although the coefficients are soMewhat smaller.

Wha't is of particular inierest, however, is the failure of parental incoime

to enter the regression for the cost of the college attended,. Here is one

item of educational folklore not supported by the data: Being from a poor

family.does not seem to be a major impediment to attending a private

college or a relatively ct,stly college. 'Being poor does represent an impediment,

however, to attendance at a selective institution. It is tempting to ipeculate

on the possible meaning of this result. Could it be that private institutions

prefer high oirer low income students because the former represents less of a

drain on their internal aid resOurces? The more selective private institutions,

of course, would 1t, in a position to implement such a preference because of

their relatively large applicant pools.

Coefficients associated with attending a private high school indicate that

lirivate school students are more likely to opt for private and high-cost

(
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colleges than students who attend public high schools. Coefficients

for sex show that women enter less selective colleges than do men and that

they are also more likely than men fb enroll in two-year institutions.

Coefficients for race reinforce the conclusions'reached in Chapter 2;

'namely, that blacks are leiss 1iely than whites to implement their early
0

choices and less likely to enter two-year colleges.

Is the prediction pattern for student personal characteristics similar

over r two-year interval (11th grade to College entry)? Results presented

in Table 28* are remarkably similar to those in Table 27. Once again, academic-

ability and achievement correlate with.virtually every choice variable and

generally h4ve the largest coefficients. The educational level, of the student's

parents, which was not available fOr the llth grade-12th grade longitudinal

data (Table 27), produces results vexy.similar to the results for.parental

income. As a matter of fact, the education of the studene,s parents entered

every regression with significant weights,'and clearly contributes to the

student's choice over and above the contribution of parental income or

. student ability. As would be expected, students with highly educated parents

end up attending more selective and more expensive colleges located farther

from home than/students with less educated parents. Students with highly

educatedyarents are also more likely to enter private colleges and less

likely to enter tWb-year colleges.

*Note that parental income in Table 28 is based on the CIRP entering

. feeshmen survey, wherdas the parental income measure used to.generate
b

the data in Table 27 comes from sthe SAT or ACV questionnaire. The somewhzett

' higher zero-order correlations in Table 28 probably occur because the

CIRP income ilem had several categories above $20,00b, whereas the SAT

or ACT income itemmas truncated at $20,000 or above.



Table 28

Predictive Weighi_s.Associated with
.Selected Student Personal Characteristics

(11th gradecollege entry)

Student
/ Characteristic

Private
College

--1

82 .

Dependent (Choice). Variable
Dis6.nce

from
Home to
College

Selec-
tivity

of Choice

Enrolled in Tuition
First of

Choice from College TUo-Year
llth Grade Entered _College.
r. B. r B r

Parental income (CIRP)

Parent's education*

White

Black

PSAT Verbal

PSAT Math

Sex (female)

Private high school t,

High school grades

12

.01

15

16

07

06

04

05

06

03

21

19

16

.18

',03

'tee

09

04.

Nor

06

27

28

44

50

-17

34

05

05

11

15.

-04

,

11

-03

-01

03

03

01

05

=1.

,

01

03

03

05.

02

03

16

18

03

26

23

13

15

03

06

-05

Moab.,

08

04

05

04

-08 -03

:10 -04

NO, OW

-11 -03

-12 704

SIM VIM

111 ma.

-19 -07

Note: Results obtained from students who expressed llth grade college preferences.
Variables not entering equation are indicated by a dash (--).

*Mother or father's education. Because these variables correlated substantially
.with each other, only one entered any given regression. Coefficients shown
arv for whichever one entered the regression.

Note: Decimals have been omitted from coefficients.
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_Because of the obvious importaime of parental income in a study of

student financial aid programs, Table 29 reports additional details

concern1ng the final regression coefficients associated with parental income

by student subgroup. Parental income is most consistently related to how

far.the student goes,away from home to attend college and the selectivity,

of the institution attended. This means that regardless of the sex, race,

or ability of the student, students from more well-to-do families are more

likely to attend selective coli6gs and colleges located away from home..

Apparently, being.frOm a poor family oonstrains choice primarily by

reducing the chances that the student will go away from home to attend

col1ege.. It is not clear whether this effect is economic -- parents

peobably believe it is cheaper for the student to live at hqme -- or whether

poor families are less likely to encourage the children to leave home.

It is not surprising that parental income.showed few significant ,

relationshipsito choice within the four income
4.

erable restriction in range on parental income

Neverthaless, it is of interest that,. withinithe very'high income group,,p

income is positively related to attending a selective, expensive, private

I

co114cfelzelated away from home. Apparently7differences in parental ncome

categories, given the consid-
L

ithin any given category., le

arental

eo

above,the $20,000 level are related to choice, independent of ability, sex,

race,-the local higher education environment, and other factors that were

controlled in the regression equations.

Perhaps the most interesting'finding within income categdries occurs in

the middle income level (between $7,500 and $14,999). Here We find signifi-

cant coefficients for attending a private colle4e and fbr college costs,

but the sign of the coefficients is negative. This means,that 'within this

4

income range, the less, affluent students are more likely to attend high

t()



Student
Subgroup

Table 29

Predictive Weights (B's) Associated With
. Parental Income:

One-and Two-Year Intervals

Dependent (Choice) Variables

. private
college

distance
frur .

home to
college

selec-
tivity
of choice

enrolled in
firit

choice from
llth grade

tuition of
college
.entered

two-year
college

one two
year* years**

one two

year* years**

one two
year* years**

one two

year* years**
one two
year*, years**

one two

year* years**

All students

Men

'Women

White -

*Black

Low income

Middle income

High income

Very higb income,

Low ability

Middle-ability

High ability '

Very high ability

11.

01.0 Oa WM

-7

_ - ,* -03

NA cr

- -

INN. MN.

-05

04 .

11

06

07

06

IOW

03

- -

NA

07

06

06

06

. .

09

08

07

10

mo,

08

409

Oa

99

06'

09

08

05

05,

03

4111-

_ -

NA

06

06

.05

06

05

03

06

03

- _

-
SOSO

08

03

05

07

05

,

'

02

03

IWO OM&

ftIO

NA

04

03

'01

IOW IWO

_

IND IWO

07

AIN

II. WO

SWORD.

1

02

4.0

.03

- -

III= II.

OW IMO

NA

03

03

SID

02

03

02

03

-03

Oa OW

08

05

--

04

11=1.

-03

-04

.11.1

06

00 Ow

IIM

11=1.

NA

-06

-06

- -

-03

-04

05

4M

Oa IMO

--

-03

--

00

11=1.

Note: Variables not entering equation are
*llth grade-12th grade

**
llth grade-college entry

indicated, by a dash (--). "NA" means not available.
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cost and private colleges than the more affluent students. While the

coefficients are small, such "a reversal in sign is unusu#1 enough to

warrant some discussion. One possible interpretation is that these results

reflect the so-4called "middle income squeeze," whereby the college choices

of these students who are just above the income cutoffs for financAal aid

eligibility are more constrained than the choices of those slightly less

affluent students who.are eligible for financial aid.
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The'Higher Education Environment
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Chapter.5

The Higher Education Environment

Measures of the local higlter bducation,environmentS---the pyoxiMity,
.

of the student's home to various types of colleges -- were related to early

choice outcome ift every analysis, even after student characteristics, early

choices, and state chiracteristics were taken into account. Theseiresults

i show clearly that the type of institution ultimately attended by the student

. ,

is to some extent constrained by, geographic factors.

TAble 30 shows how the different bigher educaXion environment measures

/
.affect selected.choice outcomes over a tmo-year interval (11th grade to

college entry). Except for the four measures reflecting the proximity to

Catholic and Vrotestant cdlleges (whichsdid not enter any regression), every,

environmental measure entered at least two of the r,egressionesnd one

measake (distance to.,the nearest nonselective public unitrersity)'enteredcall

Aeven regressions. Students who livb near such inilitutions are more likely.

, to attend.low-cost public

colleges). *They are also

and less likely to enroll

zir In the iemaining sections the effeats of environmental measures will be

summatized.for six choice outcomes: community colleges, first choice iestitution

inAtitutioni located near home (but not communAy

more likely to enroll in their first choice Anstitution

in a predominantlY black institution.

4

from the llth grade, tuition, predomknantly black, university, and-relig4 ious

institution.

e

Community Colleges

The results shown in Table 30 suggest that ihe student's decision

tc enroll in.a community college can be substantially influenced by the

proximity of other types of institutions. The negative coefficient (-.11)

e,u



Table 30

Effects of Higher Education En4ironment on virious Choice°Outcomes
(11th grade-college entry),

/,

r,4. two-year
coliee_

Environmental Variable .r

distance to nearest

Public two-year college r , 00 -09

public four-year college 07 02 909 05
Nodselective public university 10 04 04 05

Selective public university 01 11 06 06

Public black institution 15 11
.

a

Private black institution

Nonselective Catholic college
r

Selective Oatholic college '

4.
Within 25 miles,.nuMber of

Low selectivity private colleges -13 -11

Middle selectivity private colleges -06 -05

High selectivity'prIvate colleges . -02 08

Nonselective Protcotant Colleges

Selective Protesunt colleges

A

Choice tcome coll e entered

.1

distanpe
from h ome

selec-
.tivity

enrolled
in lst

,

predosin-.
antly
Black*

r B. r % B r B r B. r B

11

'01

04

06,

05

, /

.09'

04

62

-084

-12

08

-21

27

02

-03

-04

-06

11,

.

.

07

-09

-04

03

-03

-04

.

,

,

13

-07

30

18

I.

04

08

08

04

20

61

-36

-33

-05

06

-20

-07

-07 04

19 05 -32 -04

-10 -06

15 05

Note: r=zero-order correlation; B=final Beta weight. Where coefficients: iie missing, variables did not
enter the stepwise regression.

*Black students Only%

l tI.

)

p
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associated with the number of aow selectivity private

26 miles suggests that the community college comPetes

colleges wathin
.

directiY,with Such

institutions when they happen to be located.near each other. There also

appears to be some competition with middle.selectivity private colleges."

(-.05), but no competition with the high selectivity private colleges (.08)..

Given the'open adMissions policies of most two-year colleges, it ik not
s

surprising that they compete more with the nonselective privhte colleges
*NMI

than with the selective dinest
It I.

, .

That the.two-year colleges also compete With public ins itu ions is

tiggested't.y the positive coefficients associated with the di nce from

public four-year colleges and from selective and nonselective public uni-

'versities.. How serious is this competition? Does the proxiiitl+oof other types

of public institutions substantially+influence the likellhocid.th a student

will enroll in a community college? Take 31 shows the probabilit that the

Atudent wjill enr011 in a cOmmunity college as.a function of the pr ximity of

nonselective public universities and.public four-year colleges {it w s issumed

that students who might otherwise.opt foE a community collegewould be most

likely to enroll in these tvib other:types of pUblic institutions if they

were located qearby). Among studeawith no public four-year college and no

selective public university within 20 miles of hone, 47%.end up attending'''.

a two-year college if there is one located within 20 miles,of their home.

Having no two-ye&.00llege within 20 miles reduces these chances to 30%.

By contrast, if a student liyes within 20 miles of all three types of public

. institutions, the chancels of enrolling in the comMunity college are only

7
14%. It would appedr that the nonselective public university represents f

.greatet threat to ,the Community college than the public four-year college:

if a stddent livcs 'ul6lin 20 miles of both a community college and a

10

'
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\-1 - Table 31'

anrollmeAt in a Communi.ty College:
affects of ProxiMity/pf Vtirious'

. Typed of Public Institutions
(Percentages) ".

ii

C.

89

Nonselective
'Public

,University

Public 4-year collpge
within 20 miles

2-year no.2-year
college college
within within'
20 miles 20 miles

No public 4-year college

within 20 males
2-year , no 2year
college college
within within
20 miles 20 miles

Within
20 miles

Not within
20 miles

1
14

C.

, 25 12.

I
07 10

47 30

4

*Insufficient N

Note': The effects of being near a nonselective university are maximized when
there is no.public four-year cqllege nearbk,."

4(0

./1
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nonseective public university, the chances of aqending the commuAitl;

college ice onlli 7%. Clearly, the effect of living near a.nons ective

public university is much greater if there is no competing pu lic four-

%

year college in the vicinity.

0

Enrolling in the First Choice Institution

Tatle 32 shows how the probability of enrolling in the first choice*

90

)
. . .

institution (as.expressed in the llth grade) changes as A function of proximity
.. .

.

to three types of institutions: public four-year colleges, highly selective
,

public universitie3, and nonselective Cetholic colleges. In all three

',instances, living pear such institutions reduces the sttident's chances

of enrolling in the first,choicelpollege.by about half. Table 32'shows
4

hoW.the student's chances of enrolling in thf first choice institution are

related to'the pioximity of three other,types of private colleges.* Livrng

near alot of middle dnd highly selective private collegel/Flecreases the students'

'chances of. enrolling in their filebt-choice institutions by about two-thirds.

'The relationship foe low selectivity private colleges is in the same direction,

although the magilitude of the effect.is sOmewhat smaller than for the middle

and highly selective colleges.'
.

Why should students have a better chance of implementing their early

-

choices if there are few rather than marry public and private tagher'educa-

tional institutions loiated nearby? One possibility is that, as the time

approaches to matte a final decision about where to attend'college,- studenis

might be terripted to change their choice to a local institution because of
.

the convenience and low cost of commuting. The saipe temptation does not

*It was necessary to present these findings in a separate table because

the scale (number of institutions) was different from the scale,used for

'the meaeurel -,hawn in Table 32 (disLce in miles).
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,Table 32

4
Enrollingin the.Fikst Choice Institution (from llth grade)
As a Function of Proximity to Three Types of Institutions

91

Distince fromomilt
To Institutional Type

1 to 20 miles

21 io 50 miles

51 to 125 'miles.

126+ miles

.Tercent Entering Filst Choice by Institutional Type

4 Public four-year
1.. Highly

.Public
Selective
University

Low SelectiVity
Catholic four-year

36.3 26.8 36.6

. 39.6 30.1 45.0

0 40.9
I

i46.6

A 61.2 47.4 50.2

f .

.
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Table 33

Enrollment in the First Choice cnstitution6c(from.11th.grade)
As a Function of Proximity to Three.Types of Private Colleges

Number of Colleges Type
Within 25 Miles of the
Students Home

, Percent Enering Firsl Choice by Number of

Low Selectivity
Priliate Colleles,

Mid Selectivity
Private Colleges

High Selectivity,
Private Colleges

' 0 colleges '50.0 48.1 48.1

1 college 44.9 45.0 '40.0

4
2 colleges. 43.8 39.0

3 to 4 colleges 46.0 36.6 . 35.8

5 to 7 cplleges 38./ 35.0 23.6

8 or more colleges 34.7 14.9 13.6,

1.1

a



exlst for ktudents who have no local Institutions to attend. Another

. q

interpretation is that students will be more likely to change their early

choices.if there are many institutions to choose from.

Tuition

Is the cost of the college attended related to the proximity Of various

.

institutional types? Table 34 shows, the average cost of the college attended

o
as a function of the number of middle and low selectivity institutions

'within 25 miles'of tht student's home. Students wilmany such colleges

near home end up payfng an average of S500 to $600 mite in tuition and fees

than students with few such institutions close to home. Since the proximity

of private institutions -does pot affedi the decision to enroll

institution (Table 30), it cannot be argued that students will
.

11.

at a private

attend higher

cost institutions simply because these institutions happen to be located'in

their'neighborhooda. Other more subtle fictOrs may be operating here. One

possibility is thatioUblic°and private tuition may be greater'in those

.regions where there are relatively large numbers of.prilate institutions.

Predominantly Black Institutions.

The largest coefficientssin Table 30 are associated with se2ecting t10,

a predominantly Black institutiOn. Apparently, f the various choice outcomes

examined in this study, selecting a black College is more dependent than'

any'other on where the student lives. Table 35 'shows the probability of

4

entering a preominantly Black institution as a function of distance to public'and
6

'private Black institutions., Thetrerati oo*ship are truly striking: Students whd live
lb

,

1
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Table 34

'Tuition of the College Entered as a Function of
!Proximity. to Three Types of Privaie Institutions

z

Number of College Types
Within ,45 Miles of .the

-Students Mome
Low Selectivity
Private Colleges

Mean ,Tuition by Number of

Middle Selectivity
Private Colleges

Low. Selectivity

Protestant Four-
,Year Colleges

3

'0 colleges 796 , 907 979

1 college 1019 ,11,1150 165

2 cölleges. 1108 1093 1106

3 colleges 1026 1136 1007

4 colleges 1010 1323
. 1067

5 colleges 1065 1336 1290

6 colleges 1104 1473 1300

7 or more colleges 1292 - 1517 1510
,

,5

0

I`
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Table 35
!

Probability Of Enrolling in a Predominaintly Black Institution
As a Function of Sbaic ancrPrivate Predomiliantly Black Inst4utions

Distance from Home Percent Entering by Iistitutional,Type

to College Type private Black i Public Black

1 to 10'miles

.11 to 20 miles

21 to 50 miles

51 to 75 mily,

76 to,125 miles

126 io 300 miles .

4

.",0Q+ miles

9.3

,

,

3.2

4.4

1.71

1.2

1 -

`.6

J.

6.3

2.9

4.9

3.1 ,

2.1

-

.3

,

,.



within 10,fitileS of a predominantly Black institution are more than ten times
.4

more likely to ennpll in such an institution than are students jho
1

live more than 300 miles away. These results show4clearly that the predominantly

Black institution9 rely heavily on their local clientele and the relatively

.f.ew Black students who do not live near predominantly Black institutions

choose such institutions.

The University

The regression in which entry to a university was the dePendent variablev.1

did nob produce a significant weight for proximity to a selective public

university, the igeight for proximity to a.nonselective pubac universiiy,

however, Nms substantial. The results (Table 36) show clearly that students

are much more likely to attend a university if they.live near a nóhselective

, public university. Specifically, students who live within 10 miles of such1,

an .institution are nearly four times as likely to attend,a university as

are students who live.more than 100.miles away.

. Religious Institutions

Results of the regression analysis for attending a religiously--affiliated

institution produced a substantial weight for proximity to a. comiunity college.

Table 3 shows the probability of enrolling ih_ a religious institution as 4
-,

.. "..J ,

function of miles to the nearest public two-year college. Students who'live

more than 125 miles away from a public two-year college.have double thethance
4,

of.attending a religious institution as do students who live within 20 miles,:

of a public two-year college. Once again, these data document the competitive

nature of institutional types:. Could it be that the massive expansion of
,

community colleges during the:past 15 years has contributed to the problems

experienced by many religious colleges in maintaining their enrollments?.
.



Table 36

11

probability of.Enrolling in.a University
A4 a Funqtion of Proximity to a Nonselective Public UniVersity

,

Distance from Home to
Nearest Nonselective
Public University Percent Entering a Univemity

1 to 10 miles

10 to 20 miles

21 to 50 miles

51 to 75 Miles

76 to10125 miles

126 to 300 mil'es

300+ miles

1

4

1

53.1%

44.1

39.2

27..3

432.1 ,

18.0

13.7

44,
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4
Table 37

77-6111In't in a ReLigictis.Institution as a Function
of Proximity t6 a Public Two-year College ..

.

NiN ,---
. (,;,.,

1' . ,-14--%
) 4.

98

4)1'Distance from Home to,
Nearest PubliC--
Two7year,College'

., Perc nt'ntering a Religious College

II

1 to 10'milelf

10 to 20 miles

VA-)

21 to 50,eiles

51 tb 125 miles

126+ Miles

7.5
.

9.7

15.7 ,

18.2

gib

'44

.1

I

Li



Distance from Home

99

Are students more likely to implement their early institutional choibes.

if thetie institutions are located relatively near home? Results of

virtually every regression analysis show clearly that the distance to the
$4

studaint ' early choices is a major factor in whether they are able to implement.
4 ,wr

these choices two_years later. Table 38 ohows'how *the distance of the first

choice froth the student's home predicts whether students actually implement

that choice two years la4r-. The coefficients show a remarkable degree of
6

ronsistency across subgroups. Clearly, regardless of-the students' sex, race,

ability, or family income, they are substantially more likely.to enter the

collegb preferred in the llth grade if that collegp is,located relatively near

home.

1

't.
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Table 38

Probability of Enrolling X
At First Choice Institution (11th,grade).

As a'Function of Distance From Home
4

I

;00

jEffects df Distanccon Eniolling
-zero-order finat Beta IL
correlation*. weight**

'All students

Men

Women-

Blacks

White

Middle
A .

.High Abil ty

Very high.ability

income

4 Middle income

'High income

Very high income
4

*
-18

-16

-12

e.

-08

-03

-181 -08

-16

4

-16 -09

-19 -13

-17 -10.

-14 -09

-15 -07

-17 -11

-20 -11

-17 -12

*Point biserial correlation

**Afte/ controfting for student characterist as, other llth grade choice,
measures, environmental characteristics; and state measures.
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Chapter'6
1

Impact of'State Programs

1/4

Analyse$ of individual states And of state.program characteristics

101

relied heavily on;the spkcial pubsample.of Lopo students from each .state.

Although the effects of state measures Were also examined using oth6r,files,
r.

the 50,000 subject file -- covering the llth grade to 12th grade interval --

was.the only one which weighted each state equally. Analyses involving

oc
..

other longitudinal files w ld, of course, give the more populous states

disproportionately large weights.

How Important ii Early Choice?

The first task was to determine whether the results based'on studenti

Who expressed no llth grade hoices wOuld be'similar to the results using

students with thoices. An inspection of simple (zero-order) correlations

4
suggested a very similar pattern fox the tvio groups. The pattial correlations,

,

obtained after controlling for student and environmental characteristics,

however, were sometimes quite different. For the moSt part these discreptncies

could be attributed to tpe inclusion of llth grade choice information in

one regression bUt not in the other. In'other words, when llth grade choice

data were excluded altogether, results obtained from the tw samples

were nearly 'identical.

Table 39 provides an illustration of hilid llth grade choice informatiort

'affects the results. The dependent variable selected for this example is
t

the mean tuition and fees of the student's 12th grade choice set. The first

two columns show the simple correlations of this outcome' with 'dummy

variable measures of individual sta4tes. (only those states producing
4

' the largest correlations,are shown.) lotice that the coefficients

arp very similar, never differing by more than .02.

-4-4

0
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Table 39
A

Effects of Controlling for Initial ChQice on Relationships Involving
State Variables

State

Zero-Order Correlation
With Tuition & Fees of
12th.,Grade Choice Set

Partial Correlation
With Tuition & Fees of
12th Grade Choice Set

Sample without Sample with
ilth grlde choice llth grade choice

SaMple without
11th grade choice

Sample. with

llth grade choice

Connecticut .08 .06 .08 .00

't lorida .02 .02 - .05 .00

Maine .04 .03 .D6 .00

Massachusetts .06 .06 .05 .00

New Hampshire $31.9 .08 ' .12 .04

Rhode.Island

'Vermont

.07

.08

. .07 ,

.08

.09

.08

.00

.03

California -.06 -.04 -.06 -.08

Hawaii -.09 -.10 -.06 -.06

4,

Kansas -.06 -.06. -.05 -.06 .

Michigan -.01 -.04 -.03
I.

New Mexico -.04 -.04 .00 -.05

North Dakota -.04 -.03 -.02 -.04

Texas -.07 -.04 -.05

11,



The last two columns show the partial

for student personal characteristics,

.103

correlations obtained by clontrollimg4

higher education environment charac-.

teristics and -- for one sample only -- llth grade choices. The correlations

from the saMple without llth grade choices show little change; if anything,
Nr.

the partial correlations tend'to be slightly larger than the simple*

/correlations. In the sample with llth grade Choices, however, many of the,

simple correlations shrink to nonsignificance.and most others are diminished

in size. Theve results show that ohangeS in, choice: patterns between ilth

and 12t1 grade do not always follow the distribution of choices Observed

in Ilth grade. For example,'in both samples, students from Connecticut
.0.

are more likely than studentsin general to pick institutions with relatively
7

'high tuition anii fees ill the 12th grade (simple correlations of,.08 and.

.r
.06 respectively). Controlling for atudent peraonal chatacterietics'and

A

environmental characteristics does not change the dorrelation among students

without llth grade choices. By contrast, tke correlation disappears when .

llth grade choiLes are controlled iNthe other sampae. In other mords,
. .

.1 0 .

although students in the 12th grade in Connecticut,are more likely to opt

for relatively high cost institutions, changes between the llth and 12th grade

in this state do not follow the same pattern.. Similar conclusions can be
,

-

' . , :

New Hampshire and'Vermont, plezero-order correlations are attenuated by ..:-'-
,

. t ,

.
, .

contrplling'for llth grade 'choices but not eliminated altogether. Controlling
'

\vri
f

dra for Eaorida, Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. Among students from

forilth grade choices does not appear to have as much'of an effect in states

wheee, qtudents tend AMIChoose relatively low cost institutions (negative

correlations shown in Table 39).

Sirice these comparative analyses of the.two studer4 Subsimples clearly

demonstrate the impOreance of he ng llth grade choice .data, a dec,ision
ft
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was made to limit the primary analysis of state effects to the sample for

which llth grade choice's were available..

Impottance of Persopal,and Geographic Factors

isY
The relationships between individual state measures and certain choice1

outdames could also,be affected by. cohtrolling. for student characteristics

and higherdeducation dhvironment measures. A good case in point is choosing

a predominlittly.Black inititut,ion in the 12th grade. Resuits with this

choice outcome are shown in,Table'40. The first columd of coefficients

shows the'simple cdtrelations between this choice outcome and individual

state measures A positiVit'correlation means simply that the state is one

whete relatively large proportions of students choose predominantlY;Black
-

colleges,in the 12th grade-. :Joi negative coeffimient means that relativelY

few students pick Black.colleges in that state.

The second column.of coefficients shows the partial coefficients obtained'

by controlling for the'llth grade choice "pretest" (Black versus noriblack 4

college)7 The next/column shows the,dorrelations.after controlling for this'

pretest measure plus the student's race. The final column shows the
s

coefficients after cor4rolling for llth grade choice, race, and distance
tr

,1

to the nearest Black'institutieln. Note that some of the correlations

(Alabama, District of Columbia, Mississippi, and South Carolina) remain

positive and statistically significant throughout,these various stages of .

4 0

.' control. 'However, in soveral,other states (Delaware, Georgie; Louisiana,

and-North Carcilina) cqprolling for these.other characteristics changes

0 ,

the corre1ati918 substantially. In Delaware and North Carolina, the signiti-
ci

cant preference for Black polleges disappears after distance from home to the

nearest Black college is controlled. Npparantly, student preferences

1

for alack colleges in these two states (sicinificant zero-order correlation)

1 44.0



Table 40'

State Relatienships to Choosing a Blck College in Twelfth Grade:
Effects of Eontrolling Various Independent Variables

Al

4 A

,105
'

4

Partial Correlation After Control of
llth grade choice
plus-race plus .

distance to black°
college

zero
order \

llth grade
choice, of

llth grade
-choice plug

state correlAion black: college student race

Alabama .081** .041** .023**

Delaware .016** .015* .018**

D.C. ' . .211** S. .119** .p31**

'Florida .012* .013*. ' .016**

Georgia .024:44* .002 -.003

Louisiana .069** .032**

'Maryland :602 -.005 -.009

Mississipit .051** .035**

North Caxolina .040** .020** .019**

South Carolina .07,3** :030**'

Arkansas -.014* .006 2017**

IdahO -.024** -.012* -.001

. Kentltky -.112* -.006 -.003

Missouri 214** -.015*

ft

-.027**

Ohio -.011 -.011

Oklahoma, -.018** -.005

Te,nnessee -.005 -.608, -.014*

Texas' -.010*

r

Utah -.025** -.033**
4o.

pic.05
**P 4e. 01 r.

.013*

.001

.018**

.015*

4-.005

-.02/**.%

..025**

.006

%024**

-.011

.004

-.014*

-.022**
-

.033**

V.
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is attributable solely to the relatively close proximity of Black coldleges

to the st dents' homes in these states. In the Case of Lopisiana, the
. .

'preference for predominantly Black instiVt ions 4ppears to be attributable
,

Trimarily to the high concentration of Blacks in the state. .Oncê-the student's

race is controlled, the correlation shrinks to nonsignificance (i.e.,.

4

from .032 to .010).

Perhaps the most

state of Maryland:

correlation (.002)

interesting pattern of Vanges is associated with the

A very small positive but nonsignificant zero-Order

becomos significantly negative once the distance from

s'udents' homes.to predominantly Black institutiohs are.controlled. Thii

means that fewe, Maryland students change their choices.to Black colleges

.S
than would be expected from the proxiMity,of such colleges to the students'

homes. Apparently, Black students6'in Maryland tend to avOid predominantly

Black ListitutiOnslis they'change Aeir choices between the 11,th and 12th
c.

grades. A similar result occurs in Tennessee, wheieka.nonsignificant simple

correlation (-.00 5). becomes significaptly ffegative (-,.022) after controlling

for the student's race and distance from home to the nearest. Black college.

. Another interestihg reverAs1 occurs in the state of UtaiW. Significantly

fewer.sthdents than average in the state of Utah pick predoMinantly Black

colleges in the.12th'grade. This correlation remains signi,ficant and, sitive

after llth grade choices and the student's race ate controlled. Howev'e ,

once the distance from the student's home to the nearest Black college is

controlled, the coefficient becoMes significantly positive. This'means.that'

I I

° Black studenti in Utah actually attehd predominantly Black colleges at a

greater-than-exPeCted rate, given the substantial 6istancelpf that state

from the nearest Black college.
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Once-again, the results in4T0fe 40'drIamatize 'the importance 'of controlling

for early

characteristics in

on student choice..

student personal characteristics, and environmental

attempting to isolate the effects of particular states

Measures of State Characteristics
V

Preliminary regressns using all measures of state financial aid program
X.

.

characteristics produced rather bizarre findings: Many state measures

produced large regression weights of opposite sign tolheir zero-order

0correlations. A closer inspection of these findings revealed that the

problem was caused primarily by an extremely high degree of collinearity among
.

. 4L '
many of the state measures. The problem was exacerbated, of codrse, by the

small.number of degrees of freedom (14=50) associated with any measure of stitte
.1

characteristics.- To amelioratt -this problem, a clhster analysis of state ,

. .

measures from ffscal year 1975 was undertaken in order to ,identify those meaaures

that wed highly. redundant With other state measures. Remoying these

redundant?measures would result in a smaller set of state measures that

had minimal collinearity.. The cluster analysis resulted in a decision to

retain seven measures of state financial aid,program characteristics,.each

of which was expressed on a dollars per stpdent basis: College'Work StudY-,
4-1

Program (CWSP), Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), Guaranteed

Student Loan (GSL), rsiC Educational CpportunitY Grant (BEOG), State Student

Incentive Grant- (SSIG), total federal grants, and total state aid.

Before discussing the relationihips between thesd measures and various

student choice outcomes, it may be useful to identify states which tended to

,

score at the extremes on each measure. Table 41 shows how the first measure --
1

College-Work-Study funds per student -- correlates with various state dummy

1 ov. .
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Table 41
IP

College Work-Study Funds Per Student: t

Extreme States and Effects'on Choice

.4

5

108

High CWS ieOw:CWS,

DDollars Per Student ollari per Student

* *
4Correlation with 'Correlation with

,

Highest States . State Aid per Student Lowest States State Aid per Sa'ident

Alabama .16 Arizona

Arkansas .35 California

Maine .37 'Utah

Mississippi .32

MontAna .47

-.16

-.17

Point-biserial correlations between state aid per student and the individual

state , cored as a dummy variable).

"lb
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variables. !Only those states producing.the largest positive or negative

point-hiserial correlations. are shown..) Montana apparently has the largest

amount qf CWEP funds per students followed closelk by,rississippi, Maine,

and, Arkansas. States with the smallest per student aMounts of ewsp funds

are Utah, California, and Arizona. The fact that the positive correlations

are substantially larger than the.negative correlations indidates that
a

the distribution of CWSP funds is positively skewed across the -states, with

a few states (those showing the largest positive c-)efficients). having a
;

disproportionately large shake:

Table'42 shows. siMilar data for the second'state measure, SEOG dollars

per student. Maine leads all of the states by a good margin.(point-biserial
.

,

correlation = .49) in he amount of these finas it receives on a per student

'basis. NeVada apparently receives,the fewest SSOG dollars per Student. Once

I.
again, the distribution is positively skewed.

Results for.the third state measure, GSL dollars per,student, are shown

in Table 43. One state -- Illinoip -- stands out clearly from the rest,

With a point-biserial correlation of Given the constraints 'imposed

on the,maximum possible size,of the point-hiseria1Aby the small proportion

of students accounted for by any one st'str. (about 2% of the tcital student saMple),

this coefficient is remarkable. Pennsylvania and Connecticut also receive

% substaniially more GSL dollars Per student than most other states, whereas

North Carolina receives Or fewest GSL dollars per student. Except for the three

states receiving the most GS.L dollars (Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut),

the distribution of GSL dollars across states appea;.s to be relatively symmetrical.

The fourth state financial measure -- BEOG dollars per student -- is

shown in Table 44. Once again, a single state -- Mississippi -- showg up

with an inordinately large per student allocation (point-biserial r = .57).

J.

'
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4 Table 42

SEOG.Dollars Ptr Student
ExtreMe States and Effects on Choice

110

High SEOG
Dollars Per Student,_

Low SEOG
Dollars per Student

Corielation* with Correlation with

Highest States State Aid per Student LoWest States State Aid per Student

Aliska .29 .FIorida

District of Columbia .24

Maine .49.

Minnesota .24

Mississippi. .22

North Dakota

South Dakot'a

Vermont

Wisconsin

.22

.21

-26

Hawaii -.12

Nevada
.

.-.16

South Carolina -.12

Virginia -.11

Point-biscrial correlations between state aid per student and the individual

state (scored as a dummy variable).
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Table 43

GSL Dollars Per Student:
Extreme Stites

Highest GSL Lowest GSL
Dollars Per Student Dollhrs Per Student

*
CorAllation with Correlation with

Highest States State Aid per Student Lowest States Aid p.r Student

Connecticut .27

.§tate

Arkansas =.13

Illinois Idaho

New Jersey

York

.18 r,

.17

North,Carolina

Oklahoma

-416

-.13

North Dakota .16 Utah -.15

Pennsylvania .33

South Dakota .18

c.

Point-biserial,correlations between state aid per student and the indi-
vidual state (scored as a dummy variable).

.1.01,410-
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4%) Ttete 44

BEOG Dollars Per Student.:

Extreme States .

!'

High.HEOG .

Dollars per Student
Low BEOG

Dollars Per Student t

Highest States\

.
*

Correlatj.on with
State Aid Student

.

'Loweit States

. - .
,

*
#

Correlation' wfih
9010te'Aid per Student

Alabama.'

_per

, .

\\......e
,25

%

Arizona'
b

-.16,'' A

Arkansas
...f

.21 .Hawaii -.22'

.

Kentucky .17 4 Nevada- -.16

Louisiana .17 Utah
,

-:27

'Mississippi :57 Wisconsin ..-.15

New Mexico .21

South Dakota .23

-)

Point-biserial correlations between state'aid per student and the individual

state (scored.as a dummy variitle).
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'

Utah aryl Hawaii apparently receive tlhe fewest BEOG dollars per studnnt.

With the'exception of Mississippi, the distribution of BEOG dollars acrossL. .

AIN

states appears to be-fairly symmetrical.

Table 45 shows the distribution of SSIG dollars. Statei receiving the ,

largest amounts of SSIG.funds per student include the District of Columbia,

California, Illinois, and Michigan. Louisieu,-%, Alabama, and Aritoms

received-the fewest dollars. Here me have a case where the distribution

shows a pronounced 'negative skew, with a sizable number of states receiving

very low per student allocations of SSIG funds.

r The'sixth state financial aid measure, total federal,grant dollars per

student,, is shown in Table 46. Maine, Mississippi, and South Dakota receive

the largest per student amourlts of.federal grant money', whereas Hawaii,

Arizona, and Nevada receive the fewest grant dollari per student. Not

surprisingly, total federal grant dollars follows somewhat the same pattern

as BE0edollar4 (Table 44). BEOG dollars, of course, make up a substantial

amount of the totsl federal grant money received by each state.,.
The final state financial aid measure is the total state aid dollar) per

student (Table 47). New York has by Iar the most 'generous aid program,,

followed by Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Illinois. A nuMber of states fall

at the ,fowest end'9U the distribution, althoughit should be:noted that the

negative coeffiCients are substantially smaller than the positive coefficients

(i.e.,,the distribution is positively skewed). Apparently, while most states

have no program or drily very modest aid programs, a few have invested verY

heavily in student finanCial aid. It is also worth noting that those states

with the most generous financial aid programs have strong private higher

educational systems and, with the exceptiontof Illinois, are located in the

.6
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Table 45

SSIG Dollars Per Studekt: *

Extreme States and Effects on4Choice

114

.,High SSIG
Dollais per Student

Low SSIG

Dollars, Per Student

Correlation Vith Correlation with
Highest States State 'Mazer Student States State Aidyer Student

California .14

_Lorst

. Alabama -.43

District.of Alaska
Coltnbia .19

'Arizona -.41

/11inois .11

Hawaii

Michigan .11

Idaho

Louisiana -.45
4

Point-bilerial correlationi between state aid per. stucient and the individual

state (scored as a dummy vatiable).
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Taide'46

, Total Federal Grant Aid Per Student: -
Extreme States and.Effects on Choice

High Total Federal Grant
Dollars Per Student

Low Total 'Federal-Grant
Dollars Per Student

Highest States

A Alaska

Distriict of

Columbia

Maine /(01

Minnesota

Mississippi

Nor Mexico

Noeth Dakota

South Dakota

'Wisconsin

Correlation with
State Aid per Stiadent

. 21

.43

.22

.37

. 17

.20

.35

. 19

withCorrelation
. .

Lowest States Siate Aid per Student

.Ari;ona -.20

Hawaii

Nevada

0

.
-.24

-.20

Point-biserial correlations between state aid per student and the individual

state (scored as' a dummy variable),
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Table 47

.Staie Aid Dollars Per Student: ,

Extreme States and Effects on Choice

116

High State
Aid Per Student

. Low State
Aid Per Student

Y ... *.;4101,. *
Correlation ,,with . Correlation with .

. .

Highest States State Aid per Studeni Loweeit States State Aid.Fer Student

.
Illinois

i

New-Jersey

New York

Pennsylvania:

.

1

.30

.34

.58

.44.

.,

Arkansas

Idaho

'Kentucky

.

Louisiana .

-.09

-.09
,

-709.

-.09 .'

.Vermont .19 Mississippi.
r

-.10

Nebraska -.09. .

New Mexido -.09

North Carolina -.09
It

Oklahoma -.09

_ Utah -.10

r
Point-biserial correlations between state aid per student and the indi-

vidual state (scored as a dummy variable).

- a

I

4
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.%
Northeastern united -States. Further, those states with tha weakest aid

4

programs are, with the exception of Idaho and Utah, alllocated in the

South or Southwest.

State Measures and Choice Outcomes

Because of the uneven distribution of students across 'states in the

twoyeafslongitudinal sample (11th.grade-co11egs entry), results concerning '

the effects of state programs on student choice outcomes will focus on the

ope-year longitudinal sample (11th grade-12th grade) in which approxikately

1,000 students were' selected from' each state. .Table 48 shows the partial

0 -

correlations between the seven measures of state financial aid program

. characteristics and nine choice outcomep. Only statistically significant

(p 4.01) coefficients are 'shown. It should be stressed that these partial

correlations-were obtained after student personal characteristics, llth.grade

-
choices, and higher education environment characteristics ihad been controlled.

FArtial correlations which were replicated in the twO-year.lOngitudinal

analyses are indicated with triple asterisks (***).

SEOG and GSL prpgrams show similar patterns of effects: Students ln

states with relatively large SEOG and GSL'allocations are likely to change

their choices in the direction either of selective and costly private

L.

institutions or of selective public universities. Seven of the eight partial

. correl'ations involving these choice outcomes are dorroborated by the two-year

longitudinal analysis. BEOG programs at the state level, howeVer, show a .

very .different.pattern.of nelationships. -Students in states with large.per
..

student BiOG allocations shift their choices toward nonselective, low cort

public institutions (the one exception being the selective public universities,*

*Results for selective public universities may, td sbme extent, be an

artifact of the state's higher education program: Some-states simply have'

no selective public universities.
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0

.`vvhich.are avcided by these itudents). SSIG4allocations at the state

level show a pattern similar ,to the ,pne fdr SECG and GSL,,except that high L'
1

SSIG.allotations are associated with choosing- a college close to home.
. ,

41,,shoWed no, relationship to distance from home and SEOG waS asSociated

% .
$ A4 o.,

:with attending college far from pie. 4

The next series of.six tables summarizes the effects of individual stiiies
.

aqd state program characteristics on six selected choice outcomes. Again,

, the data are from,the one-year llth-12th grade longitildinal fi;le with'

approkimately 1,000 students per state. SefOre discussing specific findings,

it should be mentioned that.two sets.of Analyses' were run Ising this file.

In the first set, measures of, individual states were allowed to enter the

.0

kegression until no additional staXe koduced a significant reduction in f

the residual sum of squares. In the secOnd set of nalyses, state program

characteristics were allowed to compete with individual state measures. In
.

these latter analyses, some of the individual state measures did not enter

.0

. the regression because their'effects disappeared after -certain measures of

state program characteristics entered. These states'are marked in the tables,

by a single asterisk. Effects-of state aid program characteristics that .

were confirmed in the two-year longitudinal analysis (11th gradeto college

entry) are indicatediby a double asterisk.

Table 49 shows the state variables that were associated.with choosin !f

a private institution in the 12th grade, after controlling for 'Student'

characteristics, ilth grade shoices,.and characteristics of the higher education

environment. The clusters of states that,are positively and negatively

associated wrth choosing a private institution show no particulargeographical

pattern. However, it should be noted that the positive effects of 'three states

(Connecticut, Florida, and Rhode Island) and the negative effects of orie

It

state (Mississippi) disappear after state aid program characteristics are controljed.



Table 48

Impact of State Financial Aid Program Characteristics
on 12th Grade Choice Outcomes

(m=50,0,00 students* tested in 11th.grade1and followed up in 12th grade)

Religious 2-year
Institutions College
4

cursi:. dollars/student

SEOG dollars/student

GSL dollare/student

for

BEOG dollars/student

SIG dollars/student

Federal grant
dollars/student

State Aid
dollars/student

.02

1.02

.02***

1

.02

Partial,Correlation** With Choice Outcbme
Selective
Public
University

pelective
Vrivate.. -

Institution

Nonselective
Pxivate
Institution

Private High
'Institution Cost

Institution

Selective Distance
Institution from home

to cbllege'
4

--.04

..03

-.06***

.05***

.05

.18

4--

-.02***

-.04

-:02*** .

.02

-.02

-.03***

-.04

-

,

-.04***
.
-.06***

__

.05 .

-.06***

.02

* Approximately 1,000 students per state.
. .

** After controlffor persdna1 characteristiCs, llth grade choices, and higher education environment characteristics-.
*** Confirmed in )nyear longitudinal analyses (11th grade to college entry)..

1

A

0.1.

.1 71
11-9
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t n
Table *

A*2

Choosing a.Trivate Institution in 12th Grade
Effects of State Variables

.120

%

Positive. Negptive

4' .

.(private choice)
,

, (publie choice)
A

States

District ot Columbia (11',04) California (-02,-04)

Conriecticut* Delaware (-02,-03)

Florida*

Minnesota*

New fork*

. Rhode Island*

Utah (03,05)0
-

Washington (05,02)

State Aid Program Characteristics s'

Kansas*

MissisSippi*

New Jersey (04, -03)

SEOG/student** BEOG/student

.GSL/student CWS/student**

SSIG/student**

*Effect disappeared when characteristics of state programs (above) were controlled.

**Effect confirmed in two-year lotigitudinal analysis-

NOTE: Coefficients in parentheses show zero-order and final partial correlations,
respectively (decimals amitted)'.
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State characteristics.related to the mean distance of the 12th.grade

choice set from the student's home -are shown in Table.50. Here the positive

states fOrm a clear-cut pattern: With the exception of Florida, all states

where the students tend to switch their choices to More distant institutions

between the llth and 12th grades are West of the Mississippi and sparsely

. ,

populated. Most of them are very large geographically and have relatively

small populations. All sik states in which students tend to switch to,.

colleges closen,to home between the llth and 12th grades are East of

the Mississippi and densely 1109pulated. None,of these state effects --,

either positive or negative -- disappears when the effect; of state aid'

program characteristics are controlled.

Although it would hardly be surprisAng to f4nd that the students in

the ten states with poSitive effects (Table.50) attend college far from hams,'

it is signifteTK'that changes, in choice between llth and 12th grade would

follow the same trends, even after contiolling for the geographic prOximity

of various types of institutions. The explanation for these trends may

lie in the low density of institutions in these states. Let us assume, for

example, that for most students in these states 'there is only one institution

(typically a public two- or four-year.college) near home. If an llth grade

student lists that institution-as a first choice but subsequently changes his,

or her mind in the 12th grade, the new

farther from home simply because there

choice will almost certainly be

are not;likely to be any alternatives

near home. On a subtler level, many llth graders who sp.::: up in states with

relatively few colleges are probibly not aWare of higher'edueation options
I

beyond the local public college. SLudents in the states showing negative

effects on the other hand, ate more likely to have several alternatives

to
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7.`able 50

Distance from Home of 12th Grade Choice Set.:
Effects of State Variables

Positive
(far irow home)r

Negative
(close to hone)

States

Alaska:(1i, 07)

Arizona (05,, 03)

Colorado (03, 03)

Florida (07, 04)

Haw4iis (08, 10)

Nevada (06, 04)

New Mexico (08,.05)

Montana (07, 05)

North Dakota (03, 03)

Washington (04, 05) -

e

State Aid Proaram Characteristics

oftem.

SEOG/student

Delaware (-04, -02)

District of Columbia (-02, 04)

Massachusetts (-08,,-04)

Inose Island (-10, 03)

New Jersey (-04,;-02)
,

New York (-03, -02)

CWS/student**

SSIG/student**

BEOG/student**

State aid/student**

*Effect disappeared when characteiistics of state program (above) were controlled.

**Effect confirmed in two-gear lOngitudinal analysis.

NOTE: Coefficients in parentheses show zero-order andjfinal partial correlations,
respectively (decimals amitted)..
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equally near home. For these students, changing their early choice would

not nedessarily force them to opt for a more distant institution.

State variebles' associated with the selectivity of the student's 12thi

grade choice set are shown in Table 51. Once again, states within each

cluster show certain characteristics in common. With the exception of

Wisconsin, all statJs showing positive effects on selectivity of the Choice

set have substantial public and private institutional systems'and are located

in the 'Northeast. By contrast,'all of the states wiih negative effects

are located irythe South. These patterns of state differences may occur

because public institutions in the states with positive effects tend to be

more selective than the public institutions in the states with negative

effects. Thus, if students cbange from a private to a public choice

between the llth and 12th grades, the selectivity of the choice set will be'

more likely to decline in those States with relatively few selectitte public

institutions. Another possible explanation is that students in the South

may have unrealistically high aspilAtions, in'terms of the institutional

selectivity, in the llth grade. This fact would cause a substantial negative

change in the selectivity of choices as the time to make mor realistic

final choices approaches.

4
Still another interpretation relates to the types of higher educational

systems in the two clusters of states (Table 51).. Although both groups have

substantial public and private systems, only the negative states have

4

predominantly Black institutions lwhich tend to score very low on selectivity).

!ltudents who change their choices between llth and 12tp grade probably have

more options of low selectivity in the Southern states than in the other,

groups of states.
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It is also worth pointing out that the effects of five of the individual

states shown in Table 51 disappear when characteristics of state programs

are controlled. The largest reduction was caused by controlling for BEOGH

dollars per student. Whether this can be regarded as a direct effect

of large. ineusions of BEOG money.cannot be determined from correlational

data of this type. For example, one could argue that, since nonselective

institutions are much more likely to enroll poor students than selective

a
institutions, even within the private sector (Astin and Lee, 1971), institutions

would attrict.more BEOGs money simply because they enroll-more poor students.

Table 52 Show0 state effects on the average cost of the colleges'preferred

in 12th grade. Once more, the two clusters of states show distinctive

differences. States in which students change toward relatively costly

choices between llth and 12th grade are heavily concentrated in the Northeast

and. Midwel; In fact, thel-list of posiive states includes every New England

state ani. all middle Atlantic.states except Maryland and NeveZersey. A

distinguishing characteristic of these states is their very strong private

tystems of\higher eduCation and their relatIvely costly public systems. States

with negative eff, . all have very strong public systems of higher education

and generally low levels of public tuition.

It is also of interest that the positive effects of most (13 of the 17)

of the states in Table 52 disappear when state program chiracteris4cs

are controlled. Thus, when SEOG, GSL, SSIG, and BEOG measures are allowed

to enter the equatim, the "effects" of all but Lur of the 17 individual

states disappear. States receiving large allocations of SEOG, GSL, and SSIG

money encourage student attendance at r4latively high cost institutions,

and states receiving relatively large allocations of BEOG money endourage

attendance at low-cost institutions.
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State variables associated with choosing a religious institution are

shown in Table 53. With the exception of the four large midwestern

states in the list of institutioni3 hav g positive effects (/owa, Michigan,

Kinnesota, and Ohio), there does not Appear tO be any geographic or

demographic pattern to the positive and negative clusters of states. It may

be worth pointing out that (a) these four midwestern states have numerous

religiously affiliatedlinstitutions in their systems; and (b) none of these

four states' effects'disappears when state program characteristics are

controlled.

1

The final tab'-, in this set (Table 54) shows state variables associated

with choosing a two-yeIr college in the 12th grade. The two clusters of

states show no particular pattern. Further, the partial correlation coefficients

are'relatively small: Three of six positive-correlations disappear when state

program characteristics are controlled. The positive association between

BEOGs.dollars per student and choosing a two-year college is not surprising,

given that BEOGs is also related to choosing public institutions (rable 49),

institutions close to home (Tsble'50), nonselective institutions,(Table 51),

.and low cost instituLions (Table 52). The possible significance of these
tl

. findings is discussed in more detail in the next.chapter.

Patterns of State Effects

The coMplexity of the findings concerning the effects of.'state characteristics

prompted a decision to perform a series of factor analyses to,identify.

otter!!! of states and state characteristics that might provide a better

basis for interpreting the results. These factor analyiles uttlized the

state as the unit of analysis (N=51 states, including the District of Columbia)

and included the following 33 state-level variables: Mean Atudent residual
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Table 51

Selectivity of 12th Cra4l Choice Set:
Effects of ariables

Positive,

(Selective)
Negative
(Nonselective)

States

Maine*

.New York (08, 02)

Pennsylvania (05, 02)

Vermbnt (06, 02)

Wisconsin*

A

State Aid Program Characteristics

Arkansas (-09, -04)

Louisiana (-12, -05)

Mississippi*

Oklahoma (-08, -04)

South Carolina*

West Virginia*

SEOG/student" BEOG/student**

GSL/student"

c'

*Effect disappeared when characteristics of state program (above) was controlled..,t,

. **Effect :confirmed in two-year loegitudinal analysis.

NOTE: Coefficients in parentheses show zerol7order and final partial correlations,

i-espectively (decimals omitted).
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Table 52

'V

Tuition and Fees of 12th Grade Choice Set:
Effects o( State Variables

127

Positive
(High cost)

, Negative.

(Low costs)

States ,

Connecticut*

Delaware (03, 03r

Districtof Columbia*

Florida*

,

Illinois*

Indiana* ,

Maine*

Massachusetts*

Minnesota*

New Hampshire (09, 06)

New York (12, 07)

Ohio*

Pennsylvania*
v

Rhode Island*

Vermoni'(09, 07)

WaShington*

Wisconsin*

State Aid Program Characteristics

SEOG/student**

GSL/student**

SSIG/student**

Total federal aid/student

California (-03, -02)

Hawaii (-04, -02)

'Kansas (-06, -02)

Texas (-08N -02)

BEOG/student **

.1

'4

*Effect disappeared when characteristics of state program (aboVe) was controlled.

**Effect confirmed in two-year longitudinal analysis.

Coefficienti in parenthesis show zero-order and final partial correlations,.
respectively (decimals omitted).

Note:
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Table 53

Choosing a Religious College in 12th Grade

Effects of State Variables -

Positive

States

Alaska (02, 02)

Arkansas*

Iowa (05, 06)

Michigin (00, 03)

Minnegota (07', 08)

Montana*

Ohio (02, 03)

South Carolina*

Washington (03, 05)

Negative

State Aid Program Characteristrcs

BEOG/student

SSIG/student**

Grant dollars/student**

CWS dollars/student

Delaware*

District.of Columbia*

Louisiana (-03, -03)

Maine (-02, -:-01)

Utah* .

0

*Kffect disappeared when dhatacteristics of state programs (abovL) were con,
trolled.

**Effect confirmed in two-year longitudinal analysis.

NOTE: Coefficients in parentheses 'Show zero-order and final/partial correlations,
resPectively (decimals omitted).
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Tablc 54

Choosing a Two-Year College in 12.th Grade
EffeCts of State Variables

almen.111

LA

Positive Negatiw

SLates

y,

District of Columbia* Delaware (-03, -03y.

Georgia* Wisconsin (-03, -02)

Idaho (04, 0'2)

Kansas*

Michigan (01, 02)

Mississippi (08, 05)

gtate Aid Program Characteriscics

8E0e/student**

SECC/studn,t
C

Grant dollars/student**

*Effect disappeared when characteristics of state programs,_(above) were controlled.

**Effect confirilled,in two-year longitudinal analyAis.

NOTE: Coefficients in parentheses show zero-order and final partiul correlations,
respectively (decimals omitted).
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scores on 11 different choice outcomes,* 13 mean measures orthe higher

education environment, six measures of the state financial aid; program,

state unemployment ratevaverage weekly.earnings in the state, and a

;12

dummy variable indicating whether or not state financial aid is portable

across state lines. Several factor analytic.approaches were attempted in

ordet tO identify the 'most-plausible simple structftre. The 33 x 33

correlation matrix was factored using the principal axes method with rotation

to orthogonal simple structure by the Varimax method. The most readily.

interpretable rotated.factor mAtrix was obtained' with five factors.

Table 55 shows the variables definiag each factor and the states with the

highest and lowest factor scoies. .Since the primary interest is to identify.

groups. of states'rather than simply to label the factors, the table refers

to "clusters" rather than "factOrs." Except for the first cluster, the only

states shown are those with factor scores deviating at least 1.0 standard

deviation from the mean pf all states.

The first cluster might be labeled "strength,of the priVate higher-

educational system." The principal variables defining.this cluster are

a larae number of 'private inatitutions and a strong State,aid.piogram. Most
I

of the states with high scores cluster are located in the Northeast, whereas

states with the lowest scores on this cluster are scattered across the

country. It is of some interest that nonselective imblic uniVersities tend

to be found in states with relatively weak private systems': ,Could it be. that

nonselective public universities compete with private institutions for state

*Each student's'residual score onillach choice outcome consisted of the

actual 12th grade choice measure.minus the "expected" measure (y ) based on

llth grade choice, student personal characteristics, and the higher education

environment.



Table 55
. .

Clusters of Stilton With Similar Effects on
Choice and Similar Financial Aid Programs

3.31

lo.'
4

i.

'.

4N+ Factor
Cluster Variables Defining Cluster* Loading '

4
.

' States With Laigsst
Positive' .

Scores**
on cluster

. Negative
Scores**

"** On cluster

Many state aid dollars per student (.73) N.J. (3.8) Tenn. (-1.0)

Many federal GSL dollars per student (.47) N.Y. (3.1) Utah ' ( - .9)

State aid has portability (.45). Nalm. (2.7) Hawaii (- .8)

(2.2) N.H. (- .8)

Many medium selective private colleges (.97) Pa. (1.6) Wyo. ( - 40

Many highly selective private colleges (.89) Del. (1.1)

Many.nonselective privadS colleges' (.66) Ca. (1.0).

Many nonselective Protestant colleges (.74)
Few nonselective public.universities (.64)

Choose high cost c011ege (.37)

I'

II High unemployment (.58) Ala. (5.1) Pa. (-1.2)

High percentage of grant dollars in Wyo. (1.2) Ill. (-1.1)

total federal aid (.58) NeV. (1.1) Conn. (-1.0)
.

Low SSIG dollars per student (.51) Utah (1.0)

Few selective Catholic colleges (.81) '

Few nonselective Catholid colleges (.45)
Few public four-year colleges (.63)

Choose college out-of-state (.54)

III Few BEOG dollars per student (.86) Conn. (2.2) Miss. (-3.0)

R.I., (1.9) Ala. (-2.1)

Choose low selectivity private college (.50) 1;;;. :H ((.11:24)) S.D. (-1.6)

Choose a private college (.42) Ark. (-1.4)

Utah (1.2) Ky. (-1.4)

lev.

DX.
(1.2)

(1.1)

,Minn.

S.C.

(-1.4)

(-1.2)

Fla. (1.1) N.M. (-1.2)

Mass. (1.1)

IV Many SEOG dollars per student (.65)

Many GSL dollars per student (.46)

Maine
Vt.

(2.7)

(2.1)

Rawaii
8.c.

(-1.8)

6 (-1.4)

S.D. (1.7) La. (-1.3)

Few private Black institutions (.42) N.H. -(1.4) Mich. (-1.1)

N.D. (1.2) N.C. (-1.1)

Choose a selective im,titution. (.70) Wisc. (1.2) Okla. -(-1.1)

Choose a prestigious institution (.64) Nina- (1.1) Ca. (-1.1)

. Choose a high-cost institution (.54) Pa- (1.1) Utah (-1.0)

Choose a selective public university (.55) Conn. (1.0)

v Few public Black institutions . (.51)

.,

Mich. (2.2) D.C., (-2.4)

Minh. (1.9) (-1.5)

Choose a religious institution (.64) Cs.. (1.7) La. (-1.4)

Not choose a selective private , Wisc. (1.6) Del. (-1.4)

Iowa (1.6) Aaa. (-1.1)institution (.66)
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.resources? It is 'also of interest that *tate aid programs tend to be portable

'in states with the,stronger private higher educational systems.

The second cluster shown in Table 55 is somewhat more difficult-to

interpret. The variables defining this clu er include few Catholic colleges,

high unemployment rates, high percentages .federal grant dollars, and
.

high percentages of students choosing college* out of state. Alaika is

clearly the prototypic state defining this cluster, together with three

other.large and sparsely populated states (Wyomtrig, Nevada, and Utah).

Statei occupying'the negative,end.of this cluster are-heaVilyypopulated

and all located east of the Mississippi River (Pennsylvania, Illinois, and

Connefticut)..-

The thirecluster involves virtually all of the New England.states, tog,theF

with Utah,.Florida, and the District of Columbia. These states are dharac-.

terized primarily bY the relatively low' allocations of HEOG funds and by

a substantial number of students who choose priVate'colleges of low selectivity.

States with the fargest.negative scores (high amounts,of BEM funds plus
, .

relatively few students choosing nonselective private colleges) include most

of the deep South as well Ais''South Dakota, Minnesota, and New Mexico.

The fourth cluster is defined primarily by a preference for selective,

prestigious, and high cost.institutions and a large concentration of SEOG

and GSL*dollars. Most of the states with high scores on this factor are located

in New Eng/and or the upper Midwest, whereaq states with low scores are
%

scattered across the country from the deep South to Hawaii. This fourth

Cluster supports'the notion that states with selective and prestigious

institutiOns are successful in acquiring relatively large amounts of ,

( Nek

SEM and GSL dollars.
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Th ''final cluster shown in Table 55.involvea primarily Big Ten

states on the positive end, and institutions in the District of Columbia,

Delaware, and the deep South on the negative end. States on the positive

end have few public Black institutions and tend to encourage"choice of a

religious institution, whereas states on the negative end show the

opPosite pattern.

The State "Tuition Gap"

A major issue-in postsecondary educatioa financing at tfie state level.

concerns the so-ealled "tuition gap" between the public and private sectois

within a state. Supporters of private postsecondary educationjrequently

complain that the private colleges' recruitment efkorts are hampered by the

cost differential Ijoet4en public and private incititutiOns 'Acoording to their

argument, students who might otherwise cpt for private institutions select
1

public institutions instead because of their lower cost. A3 a consequence,

private institutions have a harde.r. time attracting students. This.argument

states further 'that, if state policies Could be.changed so as to reduce this

"tuition gap," the competitive position'of the private sector would be

protected because, more students vould opt for private colleges.
t

Is'there any evidence to support these claims? Is studentochoice affected',

by the magnitude of the difference'between the average cost of public and

private institutions? To c.plore this question, a.regression inxolving the

state as the unit of analysii was conducted. This analysis employed the

al.4rage difference between public and private tuition'as the ,principal

independent'variable. different mean residual choice.outeomes, aggregated

at the state level, were used as the dependent variables. Results'of these
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aneysts (Table 56) show that the size of the tuition gap varies sub-

stantially from state to state. The largest gap ($1,647) is more than

twice as large as the timeliest gap ($487). In.states with large gaps,

students tend to avoid private colleges of low selectivity and to prefer

community colleges. (Choosing private colleges of high selectivity was not

related to the size of the tuition gap.) That students in states with

the largest gaps tend to show the greatest consistency in choice between

llth and 12th grade may mean that changes in choice from public to private

(or vice versa) are more likely when comparative costs are not a major

issue (i.e., when the gap is small).

These findings suggest that.the size.of the tuition,gap does influence

student choice. Specificially, students are more likely to opt for community

colleges rather than private colleges of low selectivity if the tuition gap
a

is sufficiently large. The size of the gap thus appears to operate to the

disadvantage of private institutions, but Only those of low selectivity;

the more selective private dolleges are apparently unaffectedsby the size of"

the gap. This interpretation is consistent with the fact that the nonselective

private colleges tend to attract relitively poor students (Astin and Lee,
\

1971), precisely those'students who would be most tempted by the'low cost of

nonselective public institutions.

Az% 14J +4*

,
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Table 56

State "Tuition Gapr: Extreme States and
Correlations With Change. in Choice

(N=50 states)

Extreme States

Highest Gap (size of gap)

California $1,.647

Colorado 1,696
Conoecticut 1,662

D.C. 1,641 ,

Maine 1,518
Massachusetts 1,682

South Dakota 1;579
Vermont 1,529

Lowest Gap

Alabama 752

Arizona 397

Arkansas 506

Georgia 847

Kentucky 796

Michigan $395

Mississippi 595

New Mexico .867

Oklahoma 632

Utah 487

Choice Variable
Correlation
with tuition

gap

Consistency in choice
between llth' and 12th grade

Choosing a private
college of low
selectivity

7

Choosing a community
college

.36

.22
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Chapter 7

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants

This chapter considers the impact of Basic Educational Opportunity

Grants (BEOG) on various choice outcomes. -The dependent variables (choice

outcomes) for these analyses describe the type of college actually entered

by the student in the fall of 1975. The prindipal independent variable was

whether or not the student received a BEOG. Control variables consisted

of the students' early (11th and 12th grade) choices, personal characteristics,

characteristics of the local higher educational environment, and measures

of state financial aid program char'zteristics.

Before discussing specific findings it should be noted that any observed

relationship between receipt of a Basic Grant and type of college attended

is ricessariiy ambigious. In the original SISFAP study proposal, it was

assumed that any residual* relationship between BEOG and t}jpe of college attended

-

could be interpreted as an effect of BEOG on choice, given that students

ordinarily know whether or not they are going to receive a BEOG before they

make their final decision aboutrwhat type of college to attend. A closer

examination of,the grant application process, however, suggests that the

student's decision about which college to attend could actually precede the

decision to apply for a BEOG. Causality, in other words, might work in the

opposite direction. This possibility can be illustrated with a simple example:
\

Suppose a woman student is trying to decide between a small private college

and the locall'community college. If she decides on the local community college,

she may not bother to Spply for a BEOG because the half-cost provision makes

(her eligible for onl..y very smallVtward. On the other hand, if she decides

*"Residual" meaning after controlling for student characteristics stich

as ability, family income, and early choices.
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on the private institution, she may go ahead with her BEOG application

because the high cost of the private college would, make her eligible for

a much larger BEOG.award.

A similar circumstance could occur as a result of actions taken bythe

colleges theMselves.' For example in 1975, . Privaee colleges may have'been

more likely than community colleges to require their students' to apply for a

BEOG, simply because their needy students wild be eligible for much larger

' awards. These discrepancies in institutional behavior were probably more
,

oammon then than they are now.

Relationships between the type of institutdoh entered and receipt

of a BEOG produced were vety similar, regardless of whether.the analyses

oontrolled both llth and 12th grade choices or only llth grade choices.

Furthermore, the final. partial correlations involving the dummy varisable (BEOG

versus no BEOG) were very similar to (but slightly smaller than) fhose

obtained using the amount.of the 13E0G award. Since the amount of tlie BEOG

is clearly affected by the cost of the college,,"effecte" involving this'

measure are necessarily ambigious. Therefore, only results involying the

dummy variable will be reported.

Table 57 shows 'the final partial correlation coefficients between holding

a BEOG and six characteristics of the college entered in the fall of 1975: By

far the largest coefficients are associated with the College selecavity:,

Students receiving BEOG awards tend to enroll in less selective institutions,

even after other relevent factors (ealy choices, ability, family income,

sex, race, and do forth) are taken into account. It is worth noting that

this same relationship was confirmed in the state level analyses: Students

in states that receive relatively large amounts ABEOG dollars per students

tend to switch their choices in the direction of less selective institiltions
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Table 57

Holdin, a Basic Grant (BEOG): .

Partial Correlations with V rious Choice Outcomes

138

. Dependent (Choice) Variable

,

Siudent
.Subgroups

Private-
College

Distance
from
to

College

Selee-.

tivity
of Choice'

Enrolled in
First

Choice from
llth Grade

TUition'

and roes
C011ege
Entered

Two-Year
Cdllege

,All students

____...L...

09.. -04 ** 17 ob 02 04 **

Ken 11 -01 -07 -02 07 ,01

Women 07 -03 -21 -02 06 04

Whites 09 -03 -07 bo 05. 04

.. 18 ,

Blacks 02 -.03 -11 -02 01 00 ,

Low income 07 -01 -16 -03 -03 -04

Middle income 14 '. 04 -03 -02 11 .00

High income 13 00 -02 -03 , 08 00.

Low ability 06 01' -20 -04 02

Middle ability 14 -01 -08 00 10 02'

High *ability 11 -04 -07 -02 ,-12 04

Very high ability 09 00 -03 -03 06 -01

*

After control for early llth grade choices, student personal characteristics,
local higher education environment, and state characteristics.

1

**Confirmed in statelevel analysis (see Chapter 6).

7
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between the llth a9d,12 grade.. These effects, however, are not uniform

across various stutlent subgroups. Thus, this negative relationship is

stronger among women than among men and mtronger among low income and low
t-s
ability student, than &Song students from themidile and high ability.

and income 4rou9s.nce More students- in.the lower inccee groups are eligible

for BEOG awards, this result is perhaps to be expected.

Two other findings from- Table 57 were -also confirmed-in the-state-level _ _ _

analyse's: The negative reiationmhip between having a BEOG and the distance

from home te the college attended, and the ;esitive relationship between

haVing a BEOG and attending a twel-Year college. These two relationships are

consistent, in that two-year-colleges tend to be located relatively near the

students' homes, also Consistent...with the negative relationship between

holding a BEOG and college selectivity. Nevertheless, results were not

Fonsistent froM oneistudent gollp to another. For example, attending a

two-year c9llec is nsgatiVely relateeto holding a BEOG among low income and

law,ability students. Further, the coefficients for distance from home

to college are nonsignilicant for low income and low ability students.

Results for two other choice outcomes -- attending a private college and
4

the cost of the.college attended -- are actually contradicted by the findings

from the state-level analyses. Thus, whereas holding a BEOG is positively

associated.with attending a private college and with the cost of the.college

attended, these two choice Dutcomes shoW neqative relationships with the per

student allocation of BEOG dollars within the state (Table 48, Chapter 6).

These contradictory results highlight the need tO exercise caution in

attempting- to discern.causality_from these relationships involving BEOG.*

*It should also be stressed that anomalous,o1 ccintradictory results may be

attributed in part to the fact that our date did not pe it us to diffe:-

:i

r

entiate dependent from independent students (a major cri eria in dptermining

eligibility for ONG awards). amp is more likely to fi independent students,

for example, in coMMunity colleges than in 4-year colleges.

130
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r

For example, one can make a plausible case for the argument that causality

r

,

i these datioperatps in rel.;erse,,such that students entering private and!/
,

.
.

tigh cost colleges are molikely to hold BEOG awards because these colleges

18.
. encourage them to apply for such awards,more frequently than public and

lower-cost'colleges.

'But what, of the other findings? To what extent can it be assumed thot_

. having. a BEOG encourages Students to attend two-year colleges, nonielective

colleges, and colleges relatively close to home?. The principal problem in

resolving this queation is to .determine the actual tile of application

of a BEOG: pia the'Xtudent apply for and obtain certification of BEM

eligibility before or after making final,. decisions about which college tO

'attend? Did.the final choice of an insCitution cgme before or after the

dedision .to apply for a BEOG? .Without'data to resolve these issues, the

question of whether or not BEOG actually affectglchoice remains.moot.

p.
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Chapter 8

gffeCts of hid Offers

Thin final chapter examines the impact of actual financifal aid

offers on chace'beh3vior. It will be recalled (Chapter 1) that two
%.

analytic apptoaches to this problem were used. In the first approach a

'sample of 566,students was selected such that their institution of entry

and their most preferred alternate were exactly matched. Thus, for each student

who-entered Institution A and-identified-institution-B-asTthelmost preferred

alternate, there waS a student who entered B and,identified A as the most

preferred alternate. All students were accepted and offered financial aid

by both the institution they entered and.the most preferred alternate.

Analyses of the comparative aid packages offered by the institution entered andvolt

the most preferred'alternate showed that the amount-of grant money in the

package as w11 .3,1 the size of the total package fa4ored the institution actually-
.

o'entered. Work-Study offers showed no differences and loans shoWed a slight

(but statistically nonsignificant) difference lavoring the most breferred

alternate. Since the size of the total offer showed no relationship'to

choiceonce the effects of differential grant offexs were controlled, it was

concludei that the' onlY coMponent in the financial aid package which was

significantly related to choice was the relative size of the grant.offers.

Figure 1 'shows the distribution oi the diiferences in grant offers of the_

irstitution entered and the most preferred alternate. Regardless of the size

of the diffetence, it conbistently faiOrs the institution entered over the

most preferred alternate. Furthermore, as the size of the difference increases,

the comparative effect of the difference increases. For example, when the

difference exceeds $1,500, the student will enter the institution making the

largest offer better than .two times out of three. These findings provide strong
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evidence that student choice behavior Can be influenced by the amount of

, grant aid Offered by the institution.

The second set of analyses concerning the impact of competing offers
1.)

utilized the four files that were developed frcm the student's first and

N

second college choices as expressed in.the 12th grade. These longitudinal

1

analyses first controlled differences between the first and second choice

institutions before examining the impact of comparative financial aid offers.

For example,-- the variable"first choice: two-year college" was scored.as

folloWs: "1" if the first choice was a two-year college'and the second choice

.was not; "0" if both choices were two-year colleges or neither choice was a

two-year college; and "-1" if_the second choice was a two-year college and the

first choice was not. For example, in predicting whether or not the student

enters the first choice institution, a positive weight associated with this

variable would mean that students were more likely to enter.their.first choice

institution if, it.happened to be a two-year c011ege and the.second choice was

not a two-year college. Conversely, a negative weight for this variable would

mean that the student would be more likely to enter the first choice institution

if the second choice was a two-year college.and the first choice was not.

In other words, a positive vieight for this variable means that students

are httracted to two-year over four-year institutions, and a negative weight

would mean that they avoid two-year in falior of four-year institutions.

Table 58 summarizes the results of the stepwise regression analysis using
4

the sample (N=905) in which both the first and second most preferred institutions

in the 12th grade were privately controlled. The most important variable

entering the regression (at the first step) is institutional selectivity.

Apparently, the students who prefer private institutions are most likely to

enroll at single-sex colleges, independent of selectivity. The final



Step

4

6

7

Table 58 12th grade .Firet Choice .2rhjaiuL.
Sample:

12th grade Second, Choice Private

Entered First Choice AstitutionDependent Variable
111=91M

gtepwise Regreseion Results
. (N900-

Percent entering first I

choice 66 4

Variable
Entered

4

._

Nult. Sipple
1

. .

. Partial Roc Seta Weight before step

2 3 4 5 4 7 8 . 1
.

,

First Choice
Higher SelActivity'

.

.

.14 .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 . i .14

r----.4

First Choice
Wowing College .17 .08 .09

.

.09 .09 ..09 .08 .07

.
.

.

First Choice
Two Year College

.

.18 .07

,

.08 . .08 .08 ,07 .06

,

Firert Choice

Nene College .20 .08 .07

.;

.07 .08 .07 .07 .07

.

Log of Difference
petween Grant Offers

.

.30 .24 .24 .24 .24 .23 .23 .16

Log of Net Tuition
Difference

4
,

.32 -.21 -.22 ..21 -.21 -.21 -. . 1

0 .

IAI

S

i

1 .

.

Note: Coefficients before entry are partial correlations; coefficients after entry are standardized
4

regression coefficients (i.e., Beta weights).
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institutional characteristic entering the regression is two-year college:

Somewhat surprisingly, students preferring private institutions are more

likely to-opt for the two-year college when their choices involve a mixture

of two and four-year institutions.

,

Once these four institutional characteristics were controlled, two financial

aid measures entered the regression: The log of the difference between

competing grant ofterS (positive weight), and the log of the difference between

the two institution's in net tuition* (negative weight). These results

confirm those obtained in Om, previous analysis; namely, that the most important,.'

factor influencing student decision making is the relative amount of grant

aid in the total financial aid package.

To get a clearer idea of how-choice is related to various measures of

financial aid offers, the partial correlation coefficients for all other

aid variables are presented before and after the two financial.aid variables

entered the regression equation (Tible 59). Note that mosjbf the coefficients

that were significant before any financial aid variables entered the equation

were teduced to nonsignificance after the log of the difference between net

1ultion entered. After the second financial aid measure entered the

equation, no other measure Was significantly :related to the dependent variable.

Since'the correlations of choice with both of these aid measures log

of the difference between grant offers and log of the net tuition difference -7-

did not.change appreciably after the four college var4.ables entered the

regression equation (Table 58) , it can be assumed that these measures of

"Net tuition" was defined as the difference between the tuition and fees
charged by the institution and the total amount of financial aid offered.
"Net tuition difference" is simply the net tuition of the first choice

institution minus the net tuition of the second choice institutiOn.

1 Co
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12th grade "grit Choice Private
Sample:

12th grade Second Choice Private

Partial,Correlation' Coefficients for Financial kid Variablet
(N".905)

Partial r at step before Partial r at/after-entry of
first financial Mid financial aid variables at

,vtsciable enters step 4 steps s 6 ;

Variable Name

Log of diffeteno ! between

total aid offers

Log of difference between
loan offers

Log of difference between
grant offers

Log of difference betweeh
work study offers

Difference between
r.otal aid offers

Difference betWeen
loan offers

Difference between
grant offers

Difference between
,_work study offers

Net tuition first

choice institution

Met'tuition second

choice institution

Difference between
net tuitions

Log of difference
between net tuitions

Ratio oi,first choice
total aid to second choice

Ratio of first choice
grant' to second choice

'Ratio of first choice
loans to second choiee

.19

-.04

. 23

-.001

...20

-.02

. 23

-.02

.07

-.21

-.21

.14

.04

.05 -.03

. 004 -.04

entry.

. 0? -.005

. 07 .009 :

.02 -.02

. 07 .04

. 01 -. 3

-.07 -.04

. 003 -.03
N. 4'

-.09 -.03

-.10 entry

.05 .02

.06 .03

. Q3 , -.03 -.04

i

I4J

1: Pell difference measures

Note: Coefficients of ..t.07

subtract the second choice value from the first choice value

or larger are statistically significant (p ,7.05).



financial aid offers are relatively independent of other institutional

characteristics that might affect choice, .Therefore, one can examine

147

the simple (zero-order) relationship between either of these ai(.1 measures and

the dependent variable without fear that there are confounding institutional

characteristics that have not been controlled. Figure 2 shows the probability

that the student will enter the first choice institution as a function of the

first financial aid measure,,log of difference in graat offers. Here we have

a clear-cut monotonic relationship with the percentage entering their first

choice institution inereasing regularly as the difference between grant offers

increases. $tudents with the largest difference favoring the first choice

institution are more than twice as likely (76%) to enter their first choice

institution as are students whose offers most favor the second choice institution

(32%). Once more, these results provide strong support for the notion that

student decision making can be affected by.the relative size of competing
,

grant offers.

A similar function displaying the relationship between log of the :nt

tuition difference and/probability of entering the first choice institution is

shown in Figure 3. This time we have a negatilN relationship, which means

that students are' more likely to enter their first choice institution if the

difference in net tuition favors the second choice institution. The smaller

the net tuition of.the first choice relative to the second choice, the

weater the likelihood the student will enroll in the first.choice. The

function does not, however, appear eo be monotonic: The proportion entering

the first choice institution drops regularly as the net tuition difference

increases, but then levels off in the last two intervals. Although it is

. not clear why this break in the function occurs, it could be that, once the

cost of the first choict. institution relative to the secqn choice institution
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exceeds a certain limit, increasing differentials have no effect.on decision

making. Larger student samples would be needed to resolve this isflue.

Table 60 shows the results of the regression analysis using students'

whose first choice in the 12th grade was a private institution and whose

second choice was a public institution. The first variable entering the

equation is the diffarence bletween the enrollment size of the first and second

choice institutions. The negative weight for this variable indicates that,

the'larger the size difference between thebrivate a d the public.institution,

the more likely the student will be to opt for the private institution. The

negative weight for being Black means that Blacks ire more likely to opt

'for the public institution than are nonblacks.

The third variable entering tHe equation, "realism" of the student's

"first'choice, is the product offthe student's SAT score and the difference

Abetween the selectivity of the first and second choice institution.* Note

that extremeiy high scores 'occur when the student is of high ability and the
.

.,fiist choice institution is more selective than the second choice institution;

such a combination would be considered a "realistic" choice because high

.selectivity is paired with-high ability. Note that the lowest

scores would occur whpn students of high ability have a second

that'is much more selective than their first choice. The fact

(negative)

chOiCe instiiution

that the weight

for this variable is positive means that, when the private and public

institutions differ in selectivity, the brighter students .2nd to migrate

toward the more selective institution. The final student characteroistic entering

*Nbte that this'variable had a'slightlyphigher Zero-order correlation with

the dependent vaxiable; it did not enter at the first step, however, because

it is an interaction term that was allowed to enter only after individual

variables (including those making up the ters4eba4 a chance to enter.
,



Step

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

Sample:

Table 60

12th Grade First Choice Private

12th Grade First Choice Public

Dependent Variable Entered First Choice Institution

(Nm382)

Percent entering first

choice 66_

I.,

Weight before step

5 6 7 8 9

Variable
Entered

Mult. Simple
R-.. r

Partial R or Beta

2 ' 3 4

Diffetence in Enrollment
First-Second Choice

.

.15

,

,-.15 -.15 -,16 -.21 -.20
,.

-.16

.

-.17

.

Black Student . .19 -.11 -.12 -.11 -.09 -.15 -.18 -.18
. ,.

/

Realism of Student's
First Choicel

.._',

.27 '.18 .21 .20 .20 .23 .22 .22

Scholastic Aptitude,Test .

Score (SAT V+M) .29 -.005 .01 -.05 -.11 13

_.-.....-___....

-.32 '

-.09

-.32

-.10

-.28

-OetINition
2

First Choice .43 -.32 -.31 -.33 -.33

Log of Differ nce in Loans
First-Second Limice

A .

.45 .20 .20 .20 .20 .21 .14 .14

.

-..

1. Scholastic Aptitude Test Score X Difference in Selectivity (First-second.Choice).
a... Net Price m Tuition andOgees minus Total Aid.

L mote: Coefficients before entry are Partial correlations; coefficients after entry are'standardized
'regression coefficientc (i.e., Beta weights). ; TA! --.

.L.
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\
the regression equation is the student's composite SAT score. Note that

the simple correlation is nonsignificant, but that the partialrcorrelation

becomes significant after the student's race and "zealism" scores enter the
0

regression equation. Singe this same score-is involved in the "realism"

interaction term, the negative coefficient is difficult to interpret.

Two measures of financial aid offers entered the regression with significant

weights. By far the'largest weight -- indeed, the largest weight of a11

variables in the equation -- is associated with the net tuition of the first
47

choice institution. Apparently, students whose choice Set involves both

public and private institutions becomes sensitized to the net cost of the private

(more expensive) institution. The final choice is thus made on the basis

of the net cost of only the private institution, independent of the net cost

of the public institution. The final variable to enter =- log of the

difference in loan offers between first and second choice institutions --

probably reflects the fact that loans is frequently the largest source of the

difference in aid packages between public and private institutions. The fact

that the coefficients for this variable shrinks (from .21 to .14) after net

tuition of the first choice institution enters the regression supports the

notion that loans account for a significant portion of the difference in aid'

packages offered by private institutions.

Table 61 shows what happens to the partial correlation coefficients

for the ther financial aid variables when net tuition and log of the loan

difference enter the regression equation at steps five and six. Note that

the difference between the net tuitions of the two institutions is significantly

, related to choice, but that this relationship disappears once the net tuition

of the first choice institbtion is controlled.
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Sample:
12th Grade First Choice Private

12th Grade Second Choice Public

Partial CorrAlation coefficients for Financial Aid Variables

Variable Name

Log of differencl between

(N..382) ,

Partial eat step before
first financial aid
variable.enters Step 4

Partial r at/after entry of
financial aid vatiables at

steps 5 6

4

total aid offers .21 .07 .04

LOg of difference betwfen
loan offers .21 .14 entry.

Log of difference between
grant offers .13 .01 .03

Log of difference between
work study offeri .12 .08 .05

Difference between
T-1

total aid offers .25, I .05 -.0008

DifferrAce between
.loan cffers .14 .04 -.16

Difference between
grant offers .17 .007 .04

Difference between
work study offers .08 .04 .03

Net tuition first
choice instittition -.32 entry .1M Ann

Net tuition second

choice institution -.03 .08 .05

Difference between
.net tuitions -.29 -4,08 -.05

Log of,difference
between net tuitions -.26 -.06 -.01

Ratio of first choice
total aid to second choice, .08. .006 -.02

Ratio of first choice
grants to second choice .02 .02 .04

Ratio of first choice
loans to second choice .07 , -.02 -.13

1. All differpnce measure3 subtract the serond choice value from the frst choice value

.2. Net price tuition & fees minus total aid.
Note: Coefficients of ±.11 orlarqer are statistically significant (p.C.05).
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Regression results for the third student group -- those whose first choice

in 12th grade was public and second choice was private -- are shown in

Table 62. The fact that virtually the same set of student characteristics

enters the regression as was observed in the previous analysis (Table 60)

provides convincing replication of both sets of results. Again, Black

students are more likely than nonblacks to opt for the public institution,

and students in general are more likely to opt for the smaller and.more

"realistic" choice. Two other variables'entered this particlar regression:

Differential selectivity and predominantly Black institution. Net tuition

of the private institution, once again, proves to be the most significant factor

in the comparative aid offers of the two inbtitutionl. One additional insti-

tutional characteristic -- lOcation in the home state -- enters the regression

at 'the final step: Students are more likely to opt for the institution

which happens to be located in their home state.

Tlble 63 shows what happens to the partial correlations between various

.

financial aid measures ind choice once the effect of the net tuition of the

private institution (the second choice, in this case) hassbeen controlled.

It should be noted that three financial aid measvres -- the logs of the

differences in work-study, grant., and total aid -- retained borderline

relationships with choice after net tuition of.the second choice institution

was controlled. With larger sample sizes, these financial aid measures might

still show significant partial correlations with,choice. Ideally, these

analyse should be replicated with larger samples.

-sults for the final regression analysis using students whose first and

cond choices were both public institutions are shown in Table 64. Students

prefer the predominantly Black over the predominantly White college, the



Step

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Sample:

Table 62

.12th Grads.First-Choice Public

12th'Grade Second Choice
P4vate

Deperdent Variable Entered First Choice Institution

(N-337)

Percent entering first

choice 54

Variable
Entered

Mult. Simple
R r

..

Partial R or Beta Weight before step

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Black student .13 .13

-4....-.

.13 .12 .12 -.12 .1t-N.16 .15

First Choice
Higher. Sel.!c'ivity .21 .17 .16 .16 .009 -.03

.N

-.06 -.06 -.

.

Realism of Student's
First Choice

.

:24 .21 .21 .13 .20 .26 .31 .29 .30

Differente in Enrollment
First-Second Choice .27 -.09 -.10 -.11 -.15 -.15 -.15 -.14 -.15

First Choice'Black Institution
Second Choice Not Black Institution .30 .04 '.06

r
.07 .11 .12 .12 .12 .11

Net Tuition
§econd Institution .33

,

.16 .18 .16 .16 .15 .15 .14 .16

First Choice in Home State
Second Choice out of Home State ' .15 .06 .06 .09 .09 .10 .10 ,12

ft.

.12

.

...,

.

1

.

Note: Coefficients before entry are partial correlations; coefficients after entry are standardized
rPgression coefficients (i.e., Beta weights).

141 '
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12th Grade First Choi* Public
Sample:

12th Grade Second Choice ylvate

Partial Correlation Coefficients for Financial Aid Variables
(N=337)

Variable Name

Log of difference between
total aid offers.

Log of differencu bctwiten
loan offers

Log of difference between
grant offers

Log of difference between
work study offers

Partial r at step before Partial r at/after entry of

first financial aid finantial aid variables at

variable enters Step 5 steps b

.14 .08

.003 -.02

.08

.11 .10

Difference between
total aid offers

Difference between
-loan offers

Difference between
grant offers'

Difference between
work study offers

Net tuition first
choice inetitution

Net tuition second .

choice institution

Difference between
net tuitions

Log of difference
between net tuitions

Ratio of firse choice
total aid to second ch4ce

.08'

-.05

.01

.09 .07

-.006 -.04

.15 entry

-.13 -.04

-.13 -.04

.08

Ratio of first choice
grants to second choice .05

Ratio of first choice
loans to second choice .05

.03

.03

.05

l. All difference measures subtract the second choice value from the first chdice value

Note: Coefficients of e.11 or larger are statistically significant (p .05).

t'r



Step

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Sample:

Table 64

12th Grade First Choice Public

12th Grade Second Chace, Public

Dependent Variable Entered First Choice Institution

Stepwise'Regression Results
(N=535)

Percent entering first

choice 62

,

Variable
Entered -

_

Mult. Simple .

R r

Partial R:or Seta Weight before step

2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9

First Choice Black Inst.
Second not .26 .26 . . .26 .23 -.29 .28 .28

First Choice
Higher Selectivity

,

,

---------

.35 .24 .. .25 .24

.

.

.25 .16 '..17 ,.18 1

Difference in enrollment
First-Second Choice

NOW.111..

.38 "' .-.14 -.15
'

. 5 -.19 -.19 -.19

Difference in Selectivity
First-Second Choice .39 .04

.

.

. .

.18 .02 .10

,

.15 .12

.

'.11
_

Log of Difference in
Grants'First-Secori:
.....--

.43 .19 , .20 .20

.._b
.

.21' .20 . 8

.10

.16

Ratio of Grants

First Divided by Second

,

, .44 .12 Ill. .14

.
..---...

,

.15 :15

,

.10

.

..-
,

.

,

-......-/-*

.
.

..

_

.

,

.

.

I J
Note: Coefficients before entry, axe partial correlatiorls; coefficients after entry are standardized

regression coefficients (i.e., Beta weights).

P-
Lri
-4
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more selective institution, and the smaller institution. More important,

1

the relative size of the inetituVonal gr) ant offers once more turns out to
i

be the most potent aspect of the competing finelcial aid offers. As a

matter of fact, even aft.er the log of the difference between the grant

0

offers is controlled, the ratio of the two grant offers (first choice to

second choice) still carries a significant positive weight in this analysis.

Table 65 shows how the partial correlation of all other financial aid

measures zhange as:the two measures of oamparative grant offers are controlled.

Note that the log of the diffeence in total aid offers has a highly

significant partial correlation (.17) dhich is reduced to nonsignificance

(.06) when the log of the diff,!rence between grint offers is controlled. These

findings again provide strong confirmation of the results of the first regression

analysis (Tahle 58): When students are choosing between two public or two

private insti'tutions, the only financial aid variable that affects the final
.

choice is the comparative size of the competing grant offers.

Since the correlation be'cween choice and the log of the difference in

grant offers changed only slifptly as other independent variables entered the

regression equation (Table 64), the simple relationship between this financial

aid measure and the percent of students entering their first choice institution

was plotted (Figure 4). Although relatively small differences in competing grant

offers appear to make little difference as far as decision making is concerned,

differences at the upper and lower extremes are of considerable importance.

Thus, when the comparative grant offers maximally favor the first choice

institution, the student's Chances of entering that institution are more than

twice as good (90%) as they are when the difference maximally favors the second

choice institution (39!0.



Partial Correlation

Variable Name

Log of difforonct between
total aid offers

Log of difference between
loan offers

Log of difference between
grant.offers

Log of difference between
work study offers

Difference between
total aid offers

Difference between
loan offers

Difference `Atween
grant offers

0

Difference between
work study offers

Net tuition first,
choice institution

Net tuition second
choice institution

Difference between
net tuitions

)g of difference
between net tuitions

Ratio of first choice
total aid to second choice

Ratio of first choice
grantaoto second choice

Ratio of first choice
loans tO second choice

Table 65
159

12th Grade yi;st Choice Public
Sample:

12th Grade Second ChoicePublic

Coefficienfor Financial Aid Variables

(W.535)

Partial r at step before
first financial aid

Partial r at/after.ebtryof
financial aid variables, at

variable enters Stop 4 steps 5 6

.17 .06 .09

.06 .09 .08

e

.20 entry

-.02 .009 .02

.13 .03 .04.

.01 . :05 .08

.16 .02 .01

-.08 -.05 -.04

4

-.04 .04 .03

.10 .06 .07

-.11 -.02 -.03

-.13 -.02 -.03

---\\ -.b4 -.07 -.07

.15 .10 entry.

, .04 .06 .06

1. All difference measures subtract the second choice.: value from the first choice value

Note: Coefficients of +.09 or larger are statistically sign cant (p Z. .05).
. -7--- A

4 o
I



Fig 4. Effect of Diffurentird grant Offers on rhoice
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Appendix' A

Procedures tor Matching and Merging pata Files

Introduction

The analysis planned for Study A depended upon development of complex longitu-

dinal student data files that would measure student and 'college characteristics at

three 'points in time: the beginning of the eleventh grade, midway through the twelfth

gradeeand at college entry. Four major surveys were used to obtain itudent char-

acteristics:

survey Time administered

Preliminary ,Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) October, 1973

Scholistic Aptitude Test (SAT) Fall-Winter, 1975-75

*es

AMerican College Testing Program (ACT) Fall-Winter, 1974-75

Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP) Fall, 1975

The PSAT survey (totaling over one million students) was used for.eleventh grade ,

data, both SAT and ACT sri.reys (together totaling over 2 milliop,students) for

twelfth grade data, and the CIRP survey (totaling over 300,000 students) for college

entry data. These survey data presented an imposing programming problem--matching

4 and merging individual subject data across different surveAnstruments. Data

describing college choices at each of the three time points were primarily derived

from Higher Education General Information Surveys (HEGIS); these data then had to

'be merged on each student's record. There were a total of twelve possible college

p choices that had to be described,with REGIS dati; two on the eleventh grade file,

six on the twelfth grade file, and foftr on the entering freshmen file. In addition,

our research indicated that measures of the.local higher education environment

(local tc the student's home address) and financial aid characteristics
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of each student's home state would hate to be developed an0 merged on each

, student's record. The final major programming problem concerned development

of.a weighting scheme that could be used to make the sample data reflect nationil.

totals.

Each of these tasks: (1) matching and merging individual subjects, (2) devel-

oping .ind merging' descriptions of college choices, local higher education environ-

.\
merit's, and state financial aid and (3) development of weights

is covered in detail below.

Matching and Merging Individual Subject Data

Student data had to be matched over four different surveys. Eleventh and

twelth,grade data were taken from the major national testing programs: eleventh

grade data from the 1973 PSAT survey, twelfth grade data from both the 1974-1975

SAT and Ar_7T exam surveys. Entering freshmen data was taken from the 1,975 administra-

tion of the CIRP program's national freshmen questionnare. 'Since tile combined

total of observaLions over these four surveys totaled 3 and 1/2 million cases,

elaborate and complicated algorithms were necessary to reliably and efficiently

match students from the different data sets. The final form of the matching

algorithm was quite complex (see table 1 at thw end of this section for a flow

chart outline of.the steps producing ACT-CIRP matchesY.

The match program executed a three-step matching procedure for separate

criterion sorts in order as follows:

-t

1. social security number.

2. first,four characters of last name, first and middle initials,

birthdate, home address, and sex.

3. mismatches were resorted, dropp*ng middle initial and dropping

first name if necessary.

II
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The operation of 'he software is outlined by the following simple flow chart which.

indicates the use of the three-step sorting procedure at steps denoted "PROGRAM".

PPC4RAM

MATCHES

PSAT-SAT-CIRP

The first step sorted cases by SSN and then matched'students by SSN across

the sample files. Successful matches were obtained for 1/2 million PSAT-SAT cases,

1/4 million PSAT-ACT cases, 27,000 PSAT-CIRP cases, 30,000 SAT-CIRP cases and 26,000

ACT-CIRP cases. The next step-processed SSN non-matches (primarily those that Aid not
4

contain SSN's) by sorting cases on a full match "keY" (this key contained; full name,

birthdate, sex, home.ad4ress, arid SSN). Because the.match 'Procedure used

the full name field in one of.its sorting steps the name fields of all-files had

1
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to be'put in compatible format. For example, one year of ACT data had the indi-

vidual student names segemented into three fixed fields, but for another year the

V
ACT file had stored the entire name in one field without segregating last, first

and middli names. The ACT file for the year in which the name fields were not

segmented by last, first and middle initial had to be reformatted. Matches and

non-matches on the four letter last name field were separated with matches trans-

fetred to a master roster file. Recall that the matched cases transferred contained

the full key field (full name, birthdate, sexISSN and home address). This full key

field was machine examined to verify the match. If the match was not complete on all

key'fields, then the record on the master roster file was transferred to microfiche

where the full key field was manuallyexamined. This.important aspect.of the match

procedure, printing of a microfiche suspect roster of matches that were incomplete

or impel-fect, should be ehphasized. The suspect roster contained the'entire.match 4

key. These rosters were manually edited,to reconcile key punch errors, misooding,

or misspelling that prevented complete matching. The actual mismatches that became-
,

.

evident upon examination of the complete key field were then purged from the file.

Many mOtch problems were discovered by examining thikfull microfiche roster file.

In the PSAT and SAT record's name fields, 0 was mispelled as Q. These names were

then machine edited and reinserted in the matching process.

Matching on a third criterion was de eloped for the remaining non-matehes.

After trying many match criteria, the most roductive procedure was found to be

the resolution of nicknames used in one e versus full names used in another.

Shortened versions of names (such as Don for Donald) were alteady resolved by the
1.)

original matching process, but nicknames with different spelling.were rejected.

'Therefore, we wrote software for a nickname file ,( eg. Tony/Anthony, Bill/Willimo)

that was used in the third and final matching procedures. Thepe final matching

19t
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°

procedures for the remaining nonmatched cases also dropped firAt nmme if necessary.

All matches 'were ultimately passed through the full editing procedure; machine-and

manual examination of ,a1.1 elements of the key field. (full nalme birthdate, home.

addreics ,SSN, and sex).
'

The matched records that had passed all programming and manual euiting

(

. procedures were combined into three analytical data files: an eleventh-twelth grade

file of-724,460 cases, a twelfth grade-entering freshmen file of 175,152 cases,

and an elevqn grade-twelfth grade-entering freshmen file of 111,579 cases.

c.
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College Data
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college, Local Higher"Education
Environment, and State Financial Aid Data*

Each student Listed up to twelve possible institutionai choices in the three
.

analytical data files: Moo from the eleventh grade survey, six frbm the twelth

grade surveys, and four from the entering freshmen survey. We needed to develop

measures describing each of

the student's record. The

General Information Survey

. the college choices,.then merge this information on

main source of colge

(HEGIS) data collected annually by the Office of

descriptors was Higher Education

ipducaien, These dataccover many ati.ributes of colleges (finances, enrollments,

degrees earned,47mplo/ee data, etc.),

mentp. Therefore, the data had to be

Th 15)ti.is co4pos file had to'be made as small at possible in order tO minimize the
.4,

and are gathered on separate survey instru-

edited and merged into one ,composite file.

4'
total-length of the three analytical files. The final list of data taken from

6

HEGIS surveys.is described in appendices C,D and E.

'Before these data coAd be merged on each student's record,.a common institution

identifying coke had to be developed't0 match student bollege Choices:to HEGIS

institutional data. The HEGIS file.of college descriptorp contained both the

Federal Interagency Commission on Educatiod code (FICE) and the American Council on

Education code (ACE). Except for the freshmen data which used the ACE institutiOnal
P

ID the other surveys used their own institutional ID. PSAT'al.d SAT surveys used.

./

Educational Testing Service's institutional ID, while the kCT survey also used their

own ID. However, we are able to obtain/a file which contained all four institutional

ID's (FICE,ACLACT,ETC). With this file we were able to match'institutional choices."

* Full decriptions of all data are Con)ained in appendices C,Dand E.



in all surveys to the set of HEGIS.institutiOnal descriptors.

Sorting the stfident record for each college choice apd,theri merging college

dedcriptions on the student's record would have beep too,costly and 'inefficient

(requiring 24 passes of the data). Instead, we iddexed the ID'associated with the. '

mot

expressed college choice in core to the appropriate set of college descriptions in

the 'HEGIS data file. This method required ohly one pass of the data to derive coll,ge

descriptions for up to twelve college choices for-each student.

Local Higher Educational Environment

'We felt that student decisions on what kind of college to a/40 and where

r would be influenced by the student's proximity to various types of,public and

private institutions. This meant that we had to develop measures,of;tfie

p,

educational environment local to the studeRt's.home and me rge'thdse measured on

4the student's"record. We decided.to develop meaiures of the type and number of

colleges:near aistudent's home 1:4'using fhe student's home zipcode taken from the

address record in'each survey and the college zipcodes from the-HEMS information

file. using programs developed by the Department of Defense we canverted zipcodes

to latitude and longitude coordinates. These coordinates viere then processed by
1/4

software we developed that calculated thistance between any two sets of coord-

1 ,

inates located on'a sphere of given diameter ( the earth's diameter in this care).

For each student's,home zipcode,.thirteen different measures of the loca l

higher education environment weie constructed ( again, see Appendices,CM and E,

for a full description of these measures). As therelere over 30,000 zipcodes
. j

used nhtionwidg, with over 2606 unique zipcodes for-c011eges, p.he computing time

required to deVelop thirteen measures was staggering. We had to cut down the search

algorithm such,that the number of iipcodes processed waeOsufficient to measure the

local environment but not too.ortly. We did this by setting geographic limits
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1

to,the number of zipcodes 8earche3 for each ccgiegl enVironment measure. For

de

example, the availability of various types of public institutions-woul4 be.expeqted

.

to affect deciseion making onAy within state b9undaries. since students genermaly

do not croft: state boundaries po attend, public institutions or, if.they do, the

proximitiof the institution isnot expected to be'as impOitant a factor as in,the

case of pUblid instiVUtions located within the states. Consequently, the measures

involving public 'institutlich) were.cOnfined to.the state within which

the stuaent resided. ,Only the District of.Columbia;presented problems with .

measures of public institutions, given that'some of the District of'Columbia

,zipcodes'are actually located in subvlban Maryland. Thus, proximity milasurgs for

'public institutions'in Washington D.C. include a few public institutiOns in nearby

Maryland. Otherwise, all measures of public institutions were odlculated for

those i3s4tutions located within.the Student's home state. Meas es of private
. .

institutions, on the bther hand, incluaed all private institutions 1. ated within
. ,

khe student's home state and All contiguous states. !No states with the corners
. . A

touching.were considered contiguous as welles all states with common Undaries.
guk

Hawaii and Alaska, of course, hlve no contiguous states..

Final decisions about how to construct the various proximity measures were made

by-first taking two states--Massachusetts and California--with contrasting types of

higher educational system and plotting various proximity measures against ,student

decisions; such as, chtw 1g alpublic versus private college, a two-year versus a

four-year college and so fOrth. The findl thirteen measures were chosen primarily

,on the basis of how well they differentiated students aCcording to these various

choice processes. The thirteen environmenail measures were merged on each student's

record by matching ( in core i the student's home zipcode to the file containing

all zipcodes and, for each zipcode, a Stringoof thirteen enviiimmental. measures.
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State Financial Aid Data

4

One of our analysis plans assessed the effect of state differenc s in

Tinancial aid characteristics on college choice patterns within eaoI state.

,This analysis plan required generation'of state level measures, and merging thosef.

measures on each of the three analytical fi.les. Theseemeasures were developed

from governmental and national financial aid organizations (see page 70 of

Appendix C korila full list of sources), and cOnSist, prAmarily, of per student

ekoenditure levels for various types of tinanclal aid. kfile of twenty measures

was. developed ':.hat also contained a state identification code. This samS,Aftate code

.ATis on each student record in the three analytical files. The state descriptors

were merged on each student's

;

code (see Appendices C,D, and

record by using the common state identitication
46,

E for a details .on the twenty measureelaw

Development of Weights

Since we used the eleventhftivellkh grade longitudinal file Ar assessing the

14'

impaA ct.of state financial aid programs, it was important to make appropriate
. . .

adjustments for any serious within-state biases in sampling. Also the two additional
V

analytical files (twelth grade-freshmen,eleventh grade-twelfth grade-freshmen)
.

1
required' weights that would produce nitional first-time full-time freshilen counts..

- .
,

State Level Weight
.04

We utilized data from the 1970 Decennial Census to develop state level'weights.
%

For each state, census,data were used to generate three-way matrices (sex by
11, .

..) race by family inceine). We did this both for familiei having one or

%more students who finished high'school and families/With one or more studebts

entering postSecondary education (for the year 1970). The income distribution

for comparable students as reflected in the 1974 October CRS was used to adjust

1970 inCome distributions npward to reflect inflationary trends between 1970 and

p.
0 I.
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1974. A similar ttlee-Way tabulation of parental income sex ana.ethnicity was

computed separately for each state using subjects taken from the three analytical

1.files. By contrasting these latter distributions with,theladjusted,ones based

on the 1970 Census, a qet of corrective cell weig6V were developed for each

state- These weights, when apPlied to the individual,sZect data er7m,the merged

A

files, will produce sex,ethnic and income distributions Which wikl be identical to
.

,

the adjusted-distributions from the 1970 Census.. 'A typical cell weicht would be :

0 11`
,

.
..

/
computed by sex as follows:

. .

- . 1

.:,.; ,-

ijki
4

ijk
p , where , W = cell)eigtit' .ilk .

f
th

i = i. state

4

=
th

income level , ,
s .

th ,

.k = k bthOid group .
)

.

,

P = Proportion from adjusted 1970
census dita I

e

p = 'Proportion from merged 11,-12th

file, 12-freShmen, or 11-42-
: freshmen file

.1

s

Full-time First,time Freshmen Weight /)

. The weights used to produce totals reflecting eirst-:time full-time freshmen

counts were derived by*the same process'used by the CIRP pro4ramilb. this weighting 7',)

'scheme employed a sample of institutions stratified by institutional type and other'

characteristics. The stratification sdheme, simple sizes, and weights-ised for the

national CIRP program are listed in table 2. Study A weights for the two

National pont. for 1975. This publication explains the weighting scheme in
full.

f..0 "ti

4144



7 Tabls .2

1975 ACE/UCLA Semple asId eights Used in Computing National Norms

- Stratificatioi Cellre

Pot

.PubLic Usiversttv
, SATV + sob

1. Lees them 1:000
' 2. 1,000-1,099

3. 1,100-or more
Private Unlversitv

SATV + SAT*
4.

5:
Lissa than 1,050

I

. .

10504i174 .
. 6. . 1,175 or more

4-Tear Pablic Collm
SATV + unit

-7,10. Less ihea 935.isat
' 8. 416-1,024 '

9.
.

1,025 Or more -

4-Ttar Private 110epectmF14 .

SATV +1UUMI:
fi,15. Less thin 950 and unknown
12. 950-1,024 /

13.* 1,021-1,174 .

14. 1,175 (IV more
.

4-Tear Catholic
SATV ;I SAM

16,19. less than 950 and.unknown
17. 9504,024
18. 1,025 or sore
4-Tear Protestant

SATV + SATIU ,

26. = Less them 875

. 21. 875-974
22. 975-10349 ,

23. . 1,050 or eord
,

24. Unknown '

I
210 Public

.

\'..j. Enrollment: ,

.

4546. Lds then 250
27:. 250-499 4

,

28, 500-999.
29.', .1,000 or more
2-TesrPrivatb

Enrollment:
30. Lash than 10D
31. 100-249 1

32. 250-499
13. 500 or more
Fredonia:Lath! Bleck

34. Public 4-yeer
35.1 Private 4.6year
36,37. Public and private..

2...year'

'Umber of I
7

!opus.

titutions

Us in

8

6

7

.4
9.

15

10

9

15

12

22

28

22
19

11
.

8
21

19

20
. 3

8

17

6

10

10

15

4

3
,

5

9

2

% Cali Weights a sApplisd to
Data Collected 7yok

.

59
39

23

26

4.:

204
94
.43

.

,

169

70

. 84

48

I,

96
- 72-

36

64.

102
71

'49

57

268
269

' 217

190

44
100

44
-4' 13

36

49

17

11.ft

.

,

.

13

10

13 -

17)

8
13

30
16

16

24

23-
34
33

32

'26

16

11

30
26

25

3

13

..24

11

16

11

23

5

4

17
16

4

.

-

°

I

`,

0

,

.

.

x

.

5.2
7.9
1.9

. .

3.2
.

4.6

2.6

17.0
10:3

' 4.0

.10.5

6.2 6

.4.8

1.7

- 3.3
7.1
3.9

-

8.2
4.1
3.5
2.2
19.4 ;

28.6
16.8
34.9
18.6

5.0
6.4

7:5
6.6

6.0
5.1

.154

.

.

.

.

,'

\

5.3
' 7.2

2.9

2.9
5.5
2.8'

13.8
10.0 I.

14.8

7.8
'5.3
3.1

1:9

3.9
3.1

2.8

.

18.1

4.4
3.6
2.4
14.3

23.5
16.0
35.4
16.9

7.5 C
7,.0

mar°13.5 -

1
9.2

5.8
3.8

12.7

a
Ratio between the number of 1974 first-time, full-time students enrolled in all

coleges avd the number of first-time, full-time stddents at colleges in the CfRP sample.,

I
°P

r
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6

files containing CIRP data used the same stratificati& cells. The stratification

cell weighks are ratios between the,total nuMber of first-time full-time
Mit

freshmen tn.the eligiblelpopulation within A given cell and the number of frephmen

entering the sample institutions in that cell . computed separately for each sex.

The cell weights for Study A, like those in the national CIRP study, wre further

adjusted within each institution, by sex, according to the proportion-of the

institution's 1975 first-time, full-mthme freshmen who completed the CIRP Survey.

In addition, the weights used for the two Stud; A files containing CIRP data were

'cortected for biases in (a) high school grides,and (b) the year the student gra-

dusted from high school.* 'Therefore, the actual weig1't-1p the product of this

within-institution weight apd the appropriate cell weight taken from each of the ,

thirty-seyen stratification cellsi The final weight thus corrected for biases

within each participating college to produce.total counti for that college, then

1/4 .

within each.stratification cell to produce nationar totals tor each institutio41

type.. Thepe weights.were calculated and mergr pn the student's record when

the data were pasted foraconstruction of subfiles.

assumption here was that students would not have iest.scores for one of

three reasons: (1) They gradUated frce high:school before 1975; (2) They

had poor academic records in high school; (3) Their .college did ,not require

admissions tests. The weighting scheme thus adjusts, by sex, for all three

sovrceS of bias (see Notes 64 and 65, Appendix D, page'86),.

)

I

d
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MeasureMent Error"in Research on Sociai Policy

Appendix H

Social scientists have become increasingly,involted in large scale

.

studies-of social prokilemS and policy-issues during recent years. The

.late arrilial of academic disciplines such,as ppycholo in the arena

4D& policy meiearch is attributable it part to the he?. emphasis on
. -

"experimenta'; methodology that characterized gradtete tlaining programs

-in the'se fields during tO years immediately following World War II.

Scholars trained in experimental.techniques avoided empirical Studies of

social problems because Such problems weie usually not amenable to

requirements of the epdrimental method' such as random assignment'of

subjects and direct manipulation of independent variables. However,

with the increasing demand dUring the past teh years for more soihisticated

' "kcal aorld" fesearch on social probilems,solial scientists trained in-

experimental metbodol9gy:have increasingly bpen drawn toward large-scale

4
nonexperimental research. This %rend is exemplified in the, now clagsical

treatise by Campbell & Stanlei, (1963) on nonexperental research designs.

The major problem with nonexperimental designs.such' as correlational

studies or "natural'experiments" is the non-random astignment of people

to different treatment conditions. Comparing dt:pendent variables across '

alternative treatments produces ambigdous re:suits, since obierved

'ditfergnces might be attributable to the nonrandom asSignment of subjects

rather than to the effects of the different treatments per se. The

best dvsigned stujies attempt to dea4 with non-ran,!om assignment by

using lonqit!udinal data on *individual subjects in which a large number of

biasing antecedent liariableikare included and controlled. through

21-
r



multivariate statistical procedures. In essence, controlling sources

of input bias in this fashion amounta to simulating random assignment

by statistically controlling various antecedent variables. Most such

attempts rely on multivariate procedures sUch ag path analysis, multiple

group discriminate analysis, .and stepwise multiple regression analysis.

This ttudy, which has been carried out as part of a large-scale

national assessment of the impact of federal and stafe financial aid

programs oh students' choicAs of colleges, has two principal aims:

(1) to discuss the biases created by measurement error in nonexperimental

research; (2) to obtain empirical estimates of reliability of survey

item-for use in multivariate analyses of.program impacts.

Inferential Biases Caused by Measurant Error

The importance of measurement error in correlatfonal studies has been
4

largely overlooked by most investigatorg, in spite of the fact that silph

errors, left uncontrolled; can seriously bias estimates/of the effects

of treatment variables. The importance of adjusting for measurement

error ("unreliability") can hardly be overstressed. Basically, the problem

N
stems from trying to control statistically for preexisting differences

in people prior to their exposure to the treatment variable. In its

simplest form, such controls would involve contraylling the.effects of a

"pretest" (Pretreatment) variable on the posttest (dependent) variable by

means of covariance analysis or partial qorrelation and regression. The

presence of measurement error in the pretest variable causes the investigator

to underestimate the relationship between that variable and the dependent

variable. This "undercorrection" subsequently biases estimates of the

relationship between the dependt)nt variable and the treatment (social

policy) variable. Such bias is of particular concern because it Lends

to yipeld results which support the most plausible theory.

4;00
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The seriousness Of this problem can be illustrated by a simplified

example !loom a hypothetical arialysis to be conducted in Study A, the

impact.of financial aid on college choice behaviox. Assume that we are

interested,in determining how student Access to a highly-selective

0

institukion is affected by receipt of a Basic Educational Opportunity

4-

Gettnt (BEOG). Since no all students eligible for BEOGs apply for them,

it is possible to establish conditions for 0 "natural experiment"

. .

because there are both recipients and,nonrecipients with,comparable

financial need. ,sThe dependent.variable for the analysis a dichotomous .

4'vatiable reflecting entry vs. non-entry into a highly selective institution --

could be obtained.from a knowledge of which CIRP institution the student

actually entered in Nall 1975: To simplify the illustration, assume that the,

study is limited to students whose degree of financial need makes them

eligible for BOEGs (the policy or treatment variable), and% assume that

it is'necessary to control,one biasing/antecedent variable: the student's

academic ability as measured by the PSAT administered in the llth grade.\.

We complete our simplified hypothetical example with the following

additional assumptions: (a) fhe PSAT was not used in making admissions

decisions; (b) the student's PSAT score is positively related.to.the

selectivity'of the institution of matriculation; and (c) rete.ipt of a

BEOG grant is also positively associated with academic ability. ;Assumgtion

(b) states simply that students with high PSAT scores are more likely

to apply to and to'be admittedWa selective.institution than students

with low scores. Assumption (c) states that highly able students more

often avail themselves of opportunities to receive BEOG grants. Such

d conclusion se.Oms reasonable in view Of the fact that,more able students

aro proh.ibly more resburcefnl and, at tlie q'ame tiMe, more likely to

receive strong encouragement from families 'and secondary schools to take

full advantage of financial aid'opportunities. Tb complete'our hypothetical
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study design, let us asSUme that the colleges under consideration do

not differ in Cost and tha4 BEOG recipients and eligible nonrecifdents

have an equivalent degree of-need (As we shall see, eelaxing-these last

assumptions compounds theproblems created by measurement-error.) In

-

summary, the hypotheticar analysis involves students with comparable
/

financial neld attending institutions of equivalent cost. The students

I.

vary in academic ability, include- both'recipients and nobrecipients of

,

.

BEOG.awards, and attend both selective and nonselective institutions. Our
. . k_ 4

analysis of the three'variables -- revipt qf BEOG award, ability, and-

college selectivity -- might involve simply computifig the partial

coerelation between college selectivity and receipt of'BEOG award,

holding constant the effects of ability.. One could also use other

multivariate procedures .(e.g., analysis of c9variance), but whatever

k

statistical apprbach is used, a positive'"effect" of BEOG grants on
.1

0
attendance at a selective college is likely to appear, even if there

.

,

0

is in fact no effect. The reason for this is thA,t error in the measurement of
v

"

, academic ability (PSAT score) causeS' us to undeKestimate the correlatiops of

l '

ability with both college selectivity and receipt of a BEOG.
.

This undc*estimation,
,

in turn, causes us,to undercorrectlor initial ability differences between

BEOG recipients and nOnrecipipnts. In the parlance of classiCal tes't

theory, BEOG recipients and nonreaPients have been statistically equated

in terms of their mean obsatIved ability test scores, but.they have not

been equated in terms of their mean trueNscores. Sincetheadjusted

"true" score is still poqitively correlated both With college selectivity

ant receipt of,BEOG award, the observed partial correlation between

theqe latter two variables wilk also tend to be positive. This bias

occurs regardless of' whether one computes partial or part correlations. .For

.

a comPlete discuion and proof of this bis see Astin (1970) and Tucker,

Damarin and Messick (1966).
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Wite that tte spurious partial correlation between college:selectivity

and receipt of a liEOG 'tends to confiA the mot plausible theory

aboutthe'effects of this type of award: that such aid faAlitates entry

into a mere selective OrN4,1,41igh-qua1ity" institution. The obvious dangek

Were is that policy makers will be,tempted to act upon such results

r
bpcause they cohfirm the most4popular theory -- the point of view that led to

the adoption ;I. the polipy in.the first place. Policy makers'are thus

encouraged'to enlarge or otherwi.e strengthen programs which may in reality

'-be ineffective: Even if such rograms are indeed effective, failure to

f
correct fotmeasurement error leads us to overestimate the.magnitude of

1

program effyec,tmz

I.

'It is alSo worth noting that the bias resulting from meaSurement error

'is comRounded in more complex analyses where college costs an& student k'

financial need are net equivalent but are'also a4owed to vary. Note
4 ,

that there are likely to be positive associations among the number of these

variables: college quality, college cost, student.ability, parental

income. and BEOG grant receipt or scholarship award. Dpriving precise

estimates of the.relationships and interactions among such a large Set

of collinea'r variables depends heavily on our ability to make appropriaie

,

adjustments for measkement error in ce-rtain.key variables. Such appropil'aie

'adjustments are relatively simple, previded that estimates of reliabilility

are available. With such estimates, the simplest solution is to adjust the

zero-order correlation matrix by currections for attenuation. In the

present sutdy such corrections can be made with reliability estimates obtained

fro6 !;tmiliar iteMs appearing on two or more of'four independent questionnaire

surveys. Tn cases where.itemS appear, in wily one questionnaire, reliability

estiMates can.be obtained hy reference to similar variables fer which estimates

have been calculated independently. Fer-example,'an e4irical study by

Boruch and Creiiger (1972), calculated reliability statistics for many items "

, .

by re-adMinistering a que!ftionnairc to the same students after a time

interv41 of one to two weeks.
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i' Sample:i
. .

- ...

.

Data for'computing reliability estimates* were obtained ,from

a larige-scale national study of tlie.lmpact of federal and state financial

aid programa suPportedrpy:the,W.S..Office of Education (Astin and others,'1977).

One phase of 'this study (Study A -- 'the effects of aid programs on students'

colleqp choiceS) .involved assembling a,longitudinal data base by merging

,

individual student data from four-nationalpurveys:

survey

Preliminary'Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT)
5

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)*

American ,College Testing Program (ACT)

,Cooperative/Institutional
Research Program (CIRP),

when adMinistered

October, 1973

Fall-Wirq.er, 1974-75

Pall-WiAer; 11974-75

Ftll, 1975

The SAT and ACT involve college admission testt administered in

conjunction with a personal data questionnaire. The PSAT involves a test

A

simitlar to the SAT together with a few personal data questio s, and

the C1RP is an'extensive personal data questionnaire. The PS T is'normally

administered to high school juniors, and the.SAT

school seniors. Each of theSe testings cnvolves

and ACT to high
1

s

apftoxiMately one million

students. The CIRP -- a national survey'of new college freshmen cpnducted

annually since 1966 -- involves some 325,000 students at a national samt:le

4

of approximately 600 institutions. Findings repohed in this paper were

obtained using students (N 24865X who participatO in all*tour 9,4vey$.

skwhe SA." and accompanying questionnaire, which are administered by thc.

Educational Testing Service under contract with the College Entrance

Examination Board, are formally palled ty Admissions,Test4ng

Program (ATP). It will be referred to here as the SAT bedause.these

initials are more likely to be familian to readprs.

4



Computing Reliability Estimates With Parallel.
r-
Ouestio...tnaire Items

v./

fr

A numbitr of key variables' are repeated in ide5tical or at'rleast

parallel berm in two or more of the four surveys (See appendix). It

should be kept in mind that respondents have answered,the same or similar

questions separated by tipe'periods from few months (e.g.i between

the, SAT.,and ACT) to several years (betwain the PSAT.an6 CIRP). This

overlap provides an opportunity to estimate theodegree of Measurement error ,

the following items.

DemoiOphic Data

.Sex

Parental income
Number of dependents (in parental family)

Racial or ethnic background
Citizenship status
English-as best la

.
Secondary School Background

(

',, Nigh school grades
1 Yeais of study by subject

.Typ e of high school '(public vs. other)
Type of high school program (college prep vs. other)

Size of high.school class
.

... .

ExtracUrricular activities

-Plans and Aspirations__

Highest degree planned 1

,
Anticipated major fieM of study in college
Anticipated place.of residence during college
Anticipated extracurricular activities. .

Need for remedial help and counselint

Aptitude TeEt Scores

PSAT
SAT
ACT

Estimates of abi)ity based on,these overlapping items will bt

mw;t accura in the case of information which is not expected to change

trom one s rveysto another -7 for example, the respondent's sex or race.

Varidllivs such an parental incomft and high !;chuol gradc!; woullg he expected
4

to lww Minimal change, especially ff the mirveys being 'compared were

4

10 j
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....

conducted at
.

approxlmatdry the same,stage in the student's development

(the. SAT and ACT surveys, for ex4mple, were usually conducted early/in

thastudent's senior year). It is important to distinguish changes in

"true" scores from changes caused by imprecision in the measuring insilitument

("measurement error"). Some items choice of major field of study,

for'ekample -- might be expected to show changes in "true" scoreS over even

, brief periods of time, giver) that such choices are ffequently highly

tentative. As the, likelihood of such change incre:sses, reliability

estimates based on overlopping survey items becoMe increasingly conservative,

particularly when'the tWo surveys.-Were conductedrat different times.
:

A
.Only when theA.rUe scere does riot change (as is thecase for sex), does'

. .

reliability approach unityResponses to the sex item op the PSAT, SAT
. ,

and CIRP were-6ampared (scored as lu= male, Z= female);and'in each case
4

*

there was a teen of lAl'and intercorrelation$ Of .999.1 These reliabilities

are so cloie to 10 tivap corrections for measurement error would have

little effect on the analyses.

-

Relfability-estimateS will be lowered not only by changes in true

scores,and deasurement error, but also'by differences in item content and

Althiiugh many of the parallel iteMs from questionnaire'to. questionnaire

asked essentially the samer.question, they sometimes useaslightly different

, f, .

response foimats, sometimes preceded ihe item with exPlanatory language

V .

- which could affect the student's morational set. All of these variations
.

,
, ,

f t
will teed to produce reliability estimates tilat are spuriouslflow.. -

, )
/,

Reliability estimates have been 'computed as Pearson correlatioh

,

coefficients for cont inuous and interval data. Many of-the variables

e .

have been scored dichotomously: for example,.race = black vs. all others:

-

-participated in studenf government = yes vs. no. Ili the case of these
7

dichotomous vayiables, the calculation, of Pearson rtresults in a correlation

coefficient'equal to the'phi coefficiftt. While phi () can vary from
ti
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-1.0 to +1.0, its maxiMum size will be less than +1.0 if the two variables
,

do not bavb iaentical base lates of occurence (i.e., if p p where

p and p' refer to corresponding categories in two variables)". "thus

if,one measure of race = black results in a distribution where p (the

proportion of blacks) is '.15, phi will always be less thin 1.0 unless
;

pr (the proportion of blacks based on.the other measure)%4S also .15.

Because phi is drastirally limkited when marginal*distributions of the two

variables aresutistantially different, some investigators have

using a variation called phi/phi-max, where the obtained value

proposed

of Oi

is divided by the maximum value that phi can attain for the given distributions.

The maximal phi (phi-max) can be calculated be r.eans of the'following
.

formula_

5)(!i) where p:= p.phi max = (qj Pi , '

1> 3

. where pi .---.1argest marginal proportion in,a 2 x 2 contingency Table and

pi.=the corresponding marginal proportion in the other variable. By. -
. .$

calculating phi-max'an'd tW using the ratio.of the,obtained phi to phil.hax

a coefficieht is produced that can always range between -1 -and +1 regardless

of-how discrepant the proportions ire ih two dichotomous vaeiables. The
p

use of phi/phi-max has been promoted by Cureton (1959) and others,.but has

been folind wanting by Carroll (1961) and Guilford (1965)'..,

In the tase of reliability estimates derived from nonidentical

.

pairs of items from the:SAT and-ACT questionnaires, base. rates in either

item can be affected by variations'in wording, instructions,'or format

that have nbthing to do with measurement-error as such. Under these conditions,

phi/phi-maxqprobably provides a better estimate of reliability than phi
.

.alone. Accordingly, we have included the coefficient phiiphi-max where.its

*J.P.Guilford. Fundamental.Statistics in Psychology and FducatiOn,,
ilth ed., McGraw-Hill, 1965, 336.1

wv

4
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calculation is applicable in the expeCtation that is provides another;

and perhaps.more realistic, indicator of the-intrinsic correlation between-

dichotomous variables.with differing frequency distributions. In
4 1

addition, to simplify discussion in the text we shall report phi/phi-max ,

unless specified otherwise.

The Statalfty cf Oemographic,..Items

The.test-retest statistics and reliability coefficients for

demographic characteristics are presented in'Tables,1 and 2. We will proceed
A.

io examine each item separately and to discuss how ACT andipAT items

were converted to a common form:*

Racial orlEthnic Background
P

As shown in Table 1, correlations betvf4n SAT and ACT=responses

tb racial background items demonstrate varying reliabilities -- from thee

very stable Black rebpondents (r = .95, phi/phi-max =..96.) to the uhreliable

'respondents'in tiie category "other" (r .213). The adjutted r (phi/phi-max)

for "other" is higher (.41) but Still far 1:41owswhat one could consider an

acceptable level of reliability. Of cours4; 'it is.expected that a. group

with the high degree of identity cOhesiveness of.Blacks woUld'have sil$erior

k

reliability when compared to the nebUlous oitch.;a1.1 categoryt"other". However,

some.Of the 'racial background categories between,the two extremei

Tresented.unexpected relationships, prompting a,closer examination of

item stems' and response alternatives in the two surveys. For example,

probably all the S.T-ACT correlations represent Underestimates of reliability

due to the Possibility of systematic bias of nonrespondents. The ACT question

*One purpose of comparing the students' responses to ACT and SAT items .

was to determine which items from the two questionnaires were sufficiently

similar to warrant conversion to a common form.

IS
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' TABLE 1

t
)Test-Retest Statisti.:s and' RekibilitioB

.

for Racial or Ethni&.-Bae 'round
.'

..1.-ckcround

v
'Means

.
..

(percentages)
- a

Is
.

SAT ACT
CIRP
1975

.'

CIRP
1969

CIRP *
1969- CIRP
1970 FU 1968

,a11.12

1968-
1972 FU

.14 :50 .51 .15 .94 .96 -. 8 0 .v)
. t!

, 6.771 6.84 6.73 4.20 4,16 7.87 8.05

Am:;rican 1.C5 1.13 127

Crionta1 .29 .92 .98 1.02 1.14 3.12 3.12-

PuLrto
Rica3
Amorican e, :29/ .49 .29

White 90.05 88.44 89.96 04.00 91.44 83.44 87;24

CthOr .81, 1.69 1.12
nt

.
4

' (t/4 max

I ACT-
. .

:". Product-,Moment Correlations * n oarentheSi
CIA075- CIRP.69- CIRP 68-

CIRP 75 SAT 1970 FU 1972 FU
(N=11657) (14=11657) (1qa11657) (N=17695) (N=41256)

.29 (.55) .15 (.15)

.95(.96) .95(.96)

.29(.56)

,9g'(.99)

.85(.89 .77(.82) .86(.95)

93(.95) .86(.89) ..9$.(.94/
,

.59(.77) .63(.82) .76(.76)

.85 (.92P ..81(.88). .89(.90)

.25(.:40). :22(.22)

*/

.96(.,97)

.88(.93) 92(.92)

.76(.95) .75 (.86)-

S.
.28 (.41) .24 (:30) .36 (.42)

wr

:oofficients
** P:.:,411i max apilquru
SzorijIg %Cy: 1 4 no

2 yos

-

only for'pairs

I

of variables that contained sufficient variation in their distribUtions
to compute a t mix

f/ A
11,

.

a



was prefaced b' introductory remarks wh.lch encouraged nonresponse to tbe Item: ,

SAT Stele ACT Stem 1_

How .do you describe yourself? Colleges often provide edu, onal
programs and opportunitior
students from particular racial or :

ethnic backgrounds. ACT,releases this
information only to those institutions
that request iL. If your background
is listea below,and you wish to identify
yourself; please respond td this item.
You are not required to provide this
information.

It seems likely that the ACT stem woulk:encourage students with mixed or

' ambiguous racial-backgrounds tc opt for a minority'rathei than a wwhitO

response, and this is precisely what happened: ACT responses produced

a fower percentage of whites and higher percentages on every minority

category, including "other". As described above, Black was the most reliable

response (.96, phi/phi-max = .89), 0.osely followed by Oriental (.95).
5,

However, Mexican-American was not as stable as.might have been anticipated.

The inconsistencrof some re ndents may be a result either of the inherent,

ambiguity of4certain raci*l categories (i.e:, some persons have mixed racial or
4.

ethnic bacIsgrounds),' or of variations in the wording of response alternatives.

Although both SAT and ACT response$ include a Category "Mexican-American or

Chicano" it is important to note the overlap with the Puerto Rican category

(phi/phi-dmax = .77). Thr." SAT category read simply "Puerto Rica4" but

i

,

the ACT category was 'Puerto-Ritan or Spanish-Speaking American". The
'

SpapAsh-speaking stipulation may h ive drawn ACT respondents from the Mexifcan

American cateprp, resulting in lower reliability estimates for both

responsealternatives.

Responses of "White" were also somewhat less stable (than might be

expected (phi/phi:ma* .1 .92), which may again reflect.both ambiguity and
s

differential wording of the response alternatiVes. The,SAT itpm read "White

or Caucasian" while the ACT survey listeci "Caucasian American/White".

c.

54'
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Although both questionnaires used essentially'the same words, the ordering

can make an important difference. Many high school students may not be
. 1

familar W.ithithe term "Caucasian" and may respond more readily to a response

alternative beginning with the designation "White". This reasOning is...

borne out by°the faCt that the SAT item (whith begts with White) drew
,

. . . .
.

'

. ,

. .

a 90 percent response, in contrast to the ACT'item (beginning with*.

"Caucasiun Ameriqan"), which drew 88 percent.response.

'The least reliable category besides "other" wasAAmerican Indian

,(r .29,. phi/phi-max - .5p).. This highly unstable response probably
a

. .

occurs b9cauSe sd many students have a mixed American Indian-Capeasian.

. .
-) .

. ,
heredity that could lead them to ciassify themselves differently epch

. .

:

time they respond to a radial baekground.question. 'In adaition, the ACT

'item added "Native American" and "Aleutian (Eskimo)" to the American Indian
. 1' ,

classification which may haVe also contributed to response instability and to

5

theslightly.higher ACT mean -- .54 as compared to .14 for the SAT.

Table 1 also prdtents eorrelatiAs of 1261 9rade SAT and ACT

responses with CIRP racial.items obtained at college entrance: The

rtking of 'ACT-CIRP a-nd SAT-CIRP ivIiabilities are identical, although

CIRP items correlate,better with SAT than with ACT. Here is further

4 s k

evidence of lower reliability ,of the ACT items. Note that the ACT stem
\ ,

0 . ,
encourages nonresponse: 13. percent as compared to 11.0 pertent for the SAT.
-

Additional test-rdtest correlations weee computed.for h4lf-year

and four-year longitildinal dfollow ups of CIRP freshman data .(see the last
I

two columns of.Table 1). Although.there were fewer response alternatives
4

.to these racial items, the same pattern is clearlytapparent:- Black 'is

1

attie most reliable response, followed by Oriental and White, with American.

Indkin 13rinci by far the most.unstable.

4

6

ftt
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Income .1

S.

Table 2 shows descriptive,!,istics fof the SAT, ACT, and cIRP

4

items on annual parentil income. Because of the large proportion of students
a

omitting the income items, only 9,914 students responded to the'question

on both surveys. Two major problqms co4fronted us in making the-items

comparable. First was the limited range of response alternatives on the ACT

.

item, where "$20,000 or Trre" was the highest Category. The fiere ca:ngories

on.Pie SAT which refleclid parental incomes above $20,000 thereby had to

be c'ollapsed into the,$20,000 category. The second problem was that the

SAT item contained more categories below $20,000 than did the ACT item.

6

It Oas thus ,necessary to collapse several of the SAT values below $20,000,

(see the apperdix for the actual items and exact equating specifications.) .

Table 3 Shows clearly"that the ACT item produces an income'distriboition. ,

. 1

slightly lowerIthan the SAT. This difference is reflected in two ways

in T4ble 2: The lower mean for ACT coded income,4-nd the higher ACT

standard deviation. The higher_standard deviation (2.22 for ACT compared

to 1.67 for SAT) occurs because the distribution has a pronounced negative
4

skew, with more than 5 times as many ACT as SAT respondents occupying the

4.

lowest income category'(lAss than,$3000). Why'should these two

distributions differ? Since the-two surveys were 'administered at

approximately the same time of the year, it is diffiicult to argue that -7

they reflect inflationary factors; .Inspection of the item stems (see

aPpendix) provides alrossible explanation. Students taking the SAT

were asked simply to indicate the income level of,their parents. Students

taking the ACT, on the other hand, were asked to report the same information

but with the following prefacing instructions: "To plan .financial aid

programs for entering students, colleges need to knolv the financial

background of their students. Please estimate as accurately as Possible your

family's income." Considering that students o''ten have to Twee or estimate
f

oc: $

a



Item-

puestionnaire:

Test-Retest Correlations for Five
Demographic Characteristics*

I.

Means

(percentages) i.

Stahdard
-DeViations

Correlation
Between,.

SAT ACT ,C RP PSAT SAT ACT, CIRP PSAT-

SAT
PSAT-.

ACT
PSAT- SAT-
CIRP

ACT-
CIRp

SAT-,
CIRP

51 51- .50 .50 ,.50 1.00 1.00
vi

6.63 6:63 6.72 1.66 1..93 1.68 -.73 .67 .79

3.03 2.83 1.53 1.46' .88

41.

98.4

99

988

t,

.42

.1i

'PSAT

Sy
(N = 954)

Parental Income
(N 3954) ,

Number of Dependents

in Parerital Family.,
(N =,5843)

- .

U.S. Citizen
(N - 5843)

English Best
Language .

(N = 5843)
:4

51,

-

99

1

Scoring Key
r 'Sex: Parental Income: Number of Dependents: U.S. Cikizen:

All Surveys SAT and ACT SAT and ACT PSAT aid ACT
1 = male I = less than $3,000 1 less thah $3,000. 1 = none 1 = no
2 = female = snmo - 5,999 2 = $3,000 -05,909 2 = one 2 = yes

3 = $6,000 - 7,1199 3 ='$6,900 3 = two
4 = $7,500 .1- 0,999 4:0.$8,000 - 9,999. 4 = three . English,Belt Language:
5 = $9,000 - 11,990 5 = $10,000 - 12,499 5 = four. SAT and ACT
6 = $12,000 - 14,999 6-= $12,500 .--.14999' 6 = five 1 = no
7 = $15,000 - 19,999 e 7.= $15,600 - 19,999 7 =six or more, 2'= yes
8'= $20,000 or miore 8.= $20,000A.Or more

Note: Standard deviations for, dichotomous variables, which are derivable
*except for Parental Income ahd Number of Dependents which were continuou

1 '

simply from the mean and N, are not shown.

s variables rather then dichotomous.



TABLE 3

.Cronstabulapon of SAT and ACT Responses to Parental InooMe'ltemil

(N S914)

SAT Porentel Incomo.
less than
$3,000

ACT Parental Income,
Row'Percntagos (N's in parentheses)

$3,000- $6,000- $7,500- $94.000- $12,000 $15,000 170,000

5,999 7,499, '8,999 11,999 14,997 ,19,999 or more

less than $3,000

$3,000- 5,999

$6,00 0 - 7,499

$7,500 - 8,999

$9, 11,999

$12,000 - ,997

$15,000 - 19,999'

$20,000 or more

61.3 25.5

465) (27)

10.4
(r26(35)\ .

9
8.6 15.1

(25) (44)

2.3 3.9

( 9) (15)

..

3.6
r

1.3

(42) (15)

4.6 0.4

(63) ( 6)

1
5.3 0.2

(109) C. 5)

6.6 0.3

(270) (13)

-.Row Column
Total M Percent.

v.

i,8 0.0 0.0 2.8 1.9 4.7 106 1 1. 1

( 4) (.04 (MI (2) (5)

,

12.3 .3.2 3.2 1.5 2.3 1.2 34.2 '1.4

(42) (11) (11) (5) (8) (4)

45.9 17.1 8.6 3.4 , 0.3 1.0 292 2.9

(134) (50) (25) t10) (1) . (3)
.

13.9 54.5 18.5 3s1 *1.3 2.6 389 3.9

(54) (212) (72) , (i2) (5) (10).

,

2.2 8.9, 66.1 12.9 3.4 1.54 1161 11.7

(26) (103) (768) (150) (40) (17)

. 1.1 2.0 15.9 61.8 11.4 2.7. 1382 13.9

(15) (28) (220) (854)* (158) (38)

0.5 1.0 3.8 16.9 62,3 10,0 2058 20,8

(10) (20) (70) (340) (1202) (206)

0.3 0.5 0.8 2.4 0.6 00,4 4184 42,2

(11) (20) (35) (100) (361) (33664

t.

9

111
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their.parents' income because they do not have precise knowledge of the

actual figure, 'these instructions would seem to encourage a downward bias,in

4

estimation among those students who think it might help them obtain financial

aid. Indeed, one would be.surprised not to find lower incomes being

reported by 12th graders in response to such instru.ltions.

Incomes from the SAT and ACT surveys.had a modest correlation

- (r Interestingly enough,. SAT income (even with the top categories

collapsed) correlate4better-(r = .79).with CIRP inc-nel, reported one year

.1

later. The poorest correlation was between ACT and CIRP income Cr = .67).

These differences sug4est clearly that the ACT item Provides an inferior
.

asure of parental income. In all likelihood the measure has been weakened

by k'wo factors: instructions which encourage studere:s to bias their

estimates downwards, and the responr alternative, "I consider this

information confidential," which may have producld a systematic bias in

those who decided not to respond to the ACT item.

°How good isothe correlation of .79 between SAT and.CIRP income items?

Certainly this mtAt be regarded as an underestimate of the true reliability

of self-reported parental'incomes for at least three reasons. First

is the fact that SAT and CIRP income scales had to be truncated at the

$20,000 level to be comparable with the ACT item. Since Inflationary

factors in the intbrim between 12th grade and college entry would force

some of the CTRP incismes'into the toP ($20,000) category, variance in

CIRP incomes would' be changed. Without a comparable change In SAT income
.*

variance, the correlation would be Attenuated. A stond factor is that

there.will be differential changes in true ga4ental income between Ole SAT
_ _

tsting and the CTRP survey of entering freshmeri. Sinally, the four

middle income categories are not identical for SAT and CIRP (see Table 2).

Considering alPtthree factors, it is perhaps remaeAable that a correlation as

hi.gh as .79 Wds obtained between the two estimatel. .If a'better mehsure



t

1 ,
,

of ACT income had been available (thus obviating the needrto collapse the
IS

,t top categories on SAT income), one would'expect a much higher correlation.
,

This expectation i6 supported by the evidence-reported by tooruch and

:Creager (1972),yhich indipated a tesi-xetest reliability or.98tfor 'self-

\
.

i reported parental income iisingithe same CIRP questionnaire administered two

t

weeks apart.
,

.

.
.

a I
.

Number of'Dependents w i

The SAT and ACT meaSures of the number of other dependenti in the.

parental family presented a Minor problem in compatability of rekponse.

options: the highest ACT values had to be-collapsed into "six ormore"

1 f.,
\

to-iorresPond with the highest SAT.response4option. The stems'of tbe two

.
%

items, however,could produce substantially different "true" responsgs.
\

SAT asks how maq siblings are financially dependent upon the'parents,\

while ACT aski for the number of siblings under'21 years old. The SAT \

item refers directly to financial dependence, with no age limitation, bekt

the ACT item refers only to age without reference to financial dependence.

Obviousay some respondents have siblings under 21 who are not dependent,

while others.have siblings ovei 21 who are dependent. .These problems will

'

produce differences in true scores,that will reduce reliability-estimates.

Neither can one ignore the fact that the true score'for thit item can

change evenin the short time between Survey administratiohs* because .*

of birthdays, births, deaths, marriages, and the like. Addi,tionaliy, since

1\
the SA item stem does not specify total financial dependence, it is reasonable

to suppose that some respondents are including as dependents, graduate

students or married niblingg:

*Although most ACTs and SATs were
grade, the interval between .
as long as 12 months (e.g.,

administered Wiid-way through the twelfth,

the two testings for some students codld be
Spring, 1974 to Spring,. 1975).

Er...: IruAw
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Items on United States citizenship eiPeared on the PSAT a4ACT

questionnaires/ Table 2.shows that 99 percent responded positively

to each of the surveys. However, the modest correlation VIatween the two

(r .42, phi/phi-max -.43) is lower than might be expected. A closer

examination of the wording of the item in each survey (see'appendix)
1

reVeals two posiible explanations. While the.7^T item calls simply fort
1

a positive or negative response to "I am A United States ciazen," the'

-

PSAT item asks "Are you now a United States citizen-or planHing to obtain

U.S. citizen'ship when qualified to do sot" Clearly, the sMall,number of

)4'
respondents o are not U.S. citizens may certainly have different true

. .

,

scores for the two differently Worded items. It is also possible that during the

' time interval between the two survey.adMihistrations (typically a one

yealiflUpse betweemthe PSAT taken in thd llth grade and the ACT in the
,

12th grade) there may have been a small number:ok respondents who became

naturalized citizens, again accounting for different true scores, and an

underestimation of item reliability.

Encili§h Best.Language

Both ACT.and SAT contain items about speaking the English

language which initially 'were, considered fo be contarable, The

simi1Ar'neins of the two items as shown in Table. 2 ibdicate that most

students responded affirbatively tdboth the ACT and SAT items. However,

the very low correlation between the two (r .11, phi/phi-max .12) suggests

that the ACT and SAT items are not really compara. Although both item's

,

provIde dichotomous yes or no response alternatives, the item stems (see

.appendix) reveal differenCes that may have a great impact on the small

number of students who Might not respond affirmati7ely to either item. The
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e
crosstabulatiod in Taba0,4 shows that, of the 1.2 percent whe-Icespond

,

"no" to the ACT item -- English'is not the language most irequen /y spoken,

at home, four-fifths (80.5 percent) respond "yes" to the SAT item (English

'is theic best.language), 4pperently, most students who oome from' homed

where langudgee other than English are spoken have been "Americanized1.-
...

&nil consider themselves mostofluent in English. 'On the other hand,

. - .

tiercent-who respond nqqatively. to the SAT item (English is'
le

not theik best lanAtage),"85.4'per4ent Teport on the ACT item that English

A

is most:frequently spokln-id.theii home. One possible reason for this

discrepancy is thatmany bilingual.students may not consider English

their bestlanguage, even though it 'is spoien in the home., Immigrant

families, for exempla; may consciously speak English at home in order to

improve their facility with the lanuage; It is Also pessible that'

some students thay haVe been recently placed (through aaoption, diVorce,

immigration, etc.) in a home where the dominant English kanguage is

different from theirriown. Still other students may have misunderstood

the intent of the, item, respOnding in tirms of their own poor opinions
)

of thein E lish as.-teflected in poor ,performance in English classes or'.
A

the like. Whatever the hsort, the different wording of these two items

reduces ther.:onsiitency of re'sponses to the point where the two 4.tems thust be

regarded

I

s noncompareble despite their similar intent:

( Secondary School Beekground

Several items describing various aspects of the students' secogdary

school backgrounds overlapped in the AC't,and SAT questionnaires: high

school grades, years of study by subject,area, participation in extracurricular

activities, and the type (control), curricular program, and class size

of the high school.

7

for
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TABLE 4

1"

CrosstabulAtioo of SAT and, ACT %responses to rpgl isn Best jaanviage Iiems

SAT
Responie

.

ACT Responses Totals
NO Yes

. 14.
%

yes 128 12,685
. 98.4

nO 31 182

,

213 1.6 -

Tot.11 N 159 12,867 , 13,026

Percent 1. 2 98.8 100.0 -5

,



. High School 4rades

Unlike the ACT and CIRP. surveys, the SAT questionnaires did not
'

contain an item on overall high school grades. Instead, itoasked

.
,

.

. stuaents. to report their most recent
,

grades in six subject areas:
. i 4. .

/-**, Enalish, ,Tiathematcs, foreign languages, biological sciences, physical

sOlences, and social studies. (Se,,,40pendix fOr.exact )anguage;of all
.

.

1
%

.
.

items and copversions0 Ip order to make the.SAT information comparable
,

-to,thai Collected by the ottier'surveya, we had to develop an,overall high
.116

schoorgpode point average (GPA) for SAT. The .first step was to estimate

a CPA by assigning percentage scoresto each SAT grade category As follows:

A = 95, II = 85, C = 75, )3 = 65, F = 55. The percentage scoies were then

summed weighting tfie English score by 3, mathematics by 2, and all others .

by 1. The sum of weighted scores"was.tiVided by the number of grades

reported by the student,. resulting In a moan high school GPA in percentage

form: /he ACT high school GPA wawthen empirically converted to SAT

.percentage equivalents by the equipercentile method (N = 14,868).*

The corielation between.the.original ACT 'high school.GpNand the

convertld ACT GPA percentile was .99, indicating a near-perfect conversion.

This percentile ACT isocre h.d moderatelThigh correlations (Table 6)

with the SAT percentile grades (r = .77),'CIRP high school GPA (r = .80);

,and PSAT high school grades (r = .75).
%

1 Years of Study

The ACT and SAT questionnaires contailied similar items regarding the

number of years of study in several subject areas. Table 5 shows the parallel

4.

*Earlier attempts to convert SAT and ACT proved to be much less satisfActory,

primarily because of the Jarge amount of information lost in .teducing

the SAT percentile to the simpler 7 - pJint scale of the ACT..

1-.-CI'N.



TABLE 5
1,4

Test-Retest Statistics,and.Reliabflities
for tears of High School Study4by Subjet,

(N 3849)

Subject 4 Means Standard Test=Retest
Deviations Reliability

SAT ACT SAT ACT
,SAT-ACTfl

, .

English 4.93 4.93 .35 .30 .32
.

Mathematics 448 4.50 .73 .71 .81 ,

.

.

Foreign Langliage 3.43 3.33 1.10 ,1.08 .85

Natural. Scidnce. 4.06 4.04 .96 .95 :65'

Social Studies
, 4.12 4.21 .81 .75 .70

a

*Scoring key: 5 = More than three years

4 = Three years'or two And a half yeara
B = Two years or one and a half years
= One year or half-year

h = None

JA.
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AC'r dnd SAT means and standard deviations for the five overlapping subject
. ,

areas. That the responses are not more highly correlated is no doubt

a reflection in part of differences in when the students took the SAT and

ACT. Responses to years di studying English had,the highest meen and

lowest standard deviation, Trobably because most colleges require at least

three and often'four years of English for admission. The unexpectedly low
J 1

1/4

.

,

correlation bete n the SAT and ACT measures (r = .32) might"be a consequence,

(7of the low.variance, and Variations in what constitutes an "English" course.

Many secondary schools provide a wide range of such courses, especially during

the last year. StudentsNmight Consider a course on Shakespeare to be

"English" when answering Cne'survey, but think of it as "theater" when

responding to the item a second time. The same confusion may occur with _

courses such As literature, creative writing, business writing, communication

skills, and the like vaall of which may Or may not be included in,the

"English"lbategOry. The highest retest reliabilities were for mathematics

1r = .81) and foreign language ir = .85), which are distinct subject areas

having minimal soverlap with other areas of the high schoql rnirriculum.

The correlation between SAT and ACT measures 4in. years of studying

natural science (r = .65) has probably'been attenuated by collapsing two

SAT items (biological sciences and physical sciences) into a single subject

category to be compatible with the ACT item "natural sciences (biology,

chemistry, Physics)." The correlation Of the social studies item (r = .70)

was a bit higher, probably because each questionnaire had a single sooial

studies item: However, this correlation was no doubt attenuated by the

fact that the ACT item added the parenthetical explanation "(history, civics,

geography, economics)." Such specificity may have changeg the respondents'

true scores by encompassing,mbre courses than they would ordinarily

consIder to be social studies -- an arguement that is supported by the

higher ACT mean for this item.

230
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High SChoOl Type

Both the SAT''and ACT questionnaires inquired as to whether the

respondents' high school was publiclY or privately controlled. Although the

ACT item.listed many types of pcivate schools (Catholic independent,

denominational., and military), the item was cpllapsed into a dichotomous

"public versus private" code for compatibility with the SAT ita=. The

descriptive statistics in Table. 6 show that 81 percent of the responses

to both the SAT and ACT are "pUbkic".- The correlation of .91 (both corrected

and uncorrected) between the two surveys can be considered a conservative

estimate of the true reliabilitAof this item, given the difference in

the stems which might have affected the reported true score in a small

-number of cases. The SAT Item asks about the high school.currently.
:

,
.

. .

.

attended while the ACT item asks for the ..s.chool from which the respondent

will (or did) graduate. For some students the school attended when

responding to trin'eT may 'be differentfrom the inst4ution presenting

the high school diploma. Also, a few stuilents may confuse the school where

they take the teat wiih the school they.attend. Finally? some students

may,actually have changed high school types between the SATtand
I

administrations. With these considerations, the obtained correlation of

.91 suggests the kind of high reliability expected from a straightforward

faCtual item.

High.School Program

ItemS describing.the high school program hid similar s'eers u. the SAT,

ACT, and C[RP questionn'aires;., but differences in reSponse alterinAtives

perceptions over time have probably contributed to reduced reliability

estimates. As can be seen in the appendix, the separate SAT alternative

"deneral" following the "Academic or ,college preparatory" option might

influnce, some students to classify their curriculum as general on the

231
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TABLE 6

Test-Retest Statistics
for Four High School Background Items

Item

3';'

Correlation Of max

Means Betwen in arenthesis

H Putt SAT ACT CIRP 'PSAT- PSAT-; SAT- ACT- SAT-

SAT ACT ACT. CIRP CIRP

*High Sdhool Griides

(H = low) 5.39 88.17 87.48 5.93 .77 .75 .77 80 .79

**High Rchool
Program was College Prep ;, .89 .90 .98 .52 .28 .25

(N = 3954) t

I (.55) , (.65) (-81)

N
.

**Hi0 School
was pubiic :.:

.81 .81 ., p .91

(N ..., 5843)
1 (.91)

.1 *High School
Class Size Greater than no .90 .88 .78

(N = 5843) .

(.87)

*Scoring key fox High School GPA: 'SAT and ACT.scored as a PSAT CIRP

Percentile range from 64 to 95 d = D or below 1 0 D.

(67 or below) 2 = C

'2 = C-, D+ (68-72) 3 = C+

1
3 = C (73-77) 4 = B-

4 = B-, C+ (78-83) 5 = B

5 = (84-88) 6 = B+

*.
6 = A-, B+ (89-94) 7 = A-

7 = A (95-100) 8 A, A+

"Secring4ey for."High School Program was gollege Prep,"

"High Se.41'.w'as Public", and "High'School Class Size Greater than 100" 1 = no, 2 = yes
4

.

23 '1
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. SAT but not on-the ACT, where "general" appeared at the end of the

in combination with "Other". Table 6 SupPortspis reasoning: the SAT

mean (89 percenti" is lfgwer than the ACT 'mean (90 percent). The CIO, item,

which had only two response alternatives, elicited a substantially higher

response rate (98 percent) for the college preparatory option. This highr

CIRP mean probably reflects the distortions accompanying.the hindsight

of students who have already matriculated at college: "I'iNin college, so

my high t-:hool program must hpve been college prep." Thus, the very modest

unadjusted correlation of the two-12th grade-surveys (r = .52) is reduCed to

.28 and .25 when cIRP is uorrelated with 'ACT and SAT'respeciively. /hese

,tAree coefficients, however, increase to .55, .65, and .61, respectively,

when the phi/phi-max correction is introduced.

Clas:i size

Although the SAT and ACT items regarding size of tile high school-class

are almost identical, the response alternatives (see appendix) er-,so

different that comOarability could be achieved'only after reducing both to a

dichotomous respol A itwer-than 100 versus 100 or more students C onsidering

this loss of variance in the response distributions, and considering that

some students changed schools between testings, the reliability
.

(phi/phi-max -'.87) is reasonable.

Extracurricular Activities

Items about extracurricular activities in high school have similar stems

in the two 12th grade surveys, but the ACT questionnaire listed a larger

number of activities than did the SAT item. Table 7 reports means and

correlation coefficients for each type of activity. The' most reliable items

were thoSe reporting participation in student government (phi/phi-max = .84),

religious organizations (.69), and ethnic or racial organizations (.64).

Each, uU the!;e three activity areaS had a one to one correspondence of
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TABLE 7.

Test-Retest Statistics and Reliabilities

for High School and College Extracurrlcular'Activittes*
(N am 5914)

Extracurricular
Activity

Means Test-Retest 10/0 max
(perwReliability in parenthesis)acies1t

SAT , ACT
-SAT-ACT

Participeted in High.School:

Athleiics 71 32 .42(.45)

Ethnic or racial 6 4 .52(.64)

Journalism,,debaie, drama 39 3 .17(.77)

Music 43 10 .35(.92)

Priprofessionsl or departniental 21 47 .3f(.89)

Religious 47 40 .60(.69)

Social or COmmunity Service .55 11( .20(.51)

Student Government .35 40' .76(.84)

Anticipate Participation in College:

Athletics 59 31 .46(.,58)

Ethnic or racial 8 10 .46(.52)

Journalism .

a 33 5 .25(..76)

Music 29 11 .40(173)

Preprofessional or departmental 27 55 28(.42)

Religious 33 38 .64(.71)

Social or Community Service 55 28 .26(.38)

Student Government 30 45 .55(.76)

4

*Scoring key: 2 = yes
1 = no

23^
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response alterwarives (see appendix) 'to that cOlia.psing was nOt'neeeasary.

A10, each deals with a-discreet, reasonably unambigeous reference. gawp;

stud.nat government, religion, and ethnic groupc Means for these items are
P.

also more similar than meads for other items in Table.7.

The other areas of extracurricular actkvity show unequal rates.of

4

affirmative response to the SAT and.ACT questionnaires and lower reliability

estimate's. In most capes the dissimilar means probabry reflect variation

"true" scores (see appendix for exact wording). For example, the SAT

questionnaitejisted a single activity area as "journalism, debating,

or dramatic actkvitlegl." The parallel.item in the ACT questionnaire

contained three separate response categories: Publications

yearbook., literati magazine); Debatv and Dramatics, theater

(newspaper,

. Although these

three ACT items were combined in an attempt to make them comparable to

the single SAT item, the uncorrected reliability estimate (r = .17) is

clear17 too low, to make the item of much use. . Phi/phi-max, however;

increases the estimate to .77. The same problem occurs for social. or community

,serviee (r = .20 corrected to .51), music (r = .35 corrected to .92), and

athlcticb.(r .42.corrected to .45), .each of which required ccrpromises in editing

for comparability (see appendix). In the area of preprofessional of departmental

clubs a close examination of the items shows that the SAT wording indicates a
1

more formal and structured type of organizational memberShip (e.g.,

"American Society of'Civil Ergineers") than does the lesslormal wordin4 Of

thp ACT ("Science'club"). This reasoning is supported by the puch lower

affirmative response to.the SAT item (mean of 21) Chan the ACT item

(mean of 47) , nfid by the low uncorrected corre)ation (r = .31) between

thP 640 nurveyq. Correctini.Cwith phi/phi-max, however, increaEes the correlation

to a 1Tecfible .89.

237
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eollege Plant. and AspiratiOns

'hems involving future plans for the college years can be expected

to show the least 'stability. Demographic information is the most stable

as it deals, with well-knownd highly visible facts that ordinarily

do not change over titne (e.g. race, sex).

school background are somewhat less

degree Of consistency because they i

Items dealing with secondary,

but they show a fairly high.

pail information:from recent

experience. Perceptions of.ruture plans d aspirations, however,'ark

subject to real fluctuations in "true" scores -- for example, students

often change their minds about'college majgrs -- which compounds the problem

V
of dealing with measurement error in.survell' research. le SAT.and ACT

. Apor#

questionnaires contained overlapping items_about college plans in five

areas: highest degree planned, major, place of residence, extracurricular

activities, and areas in which the student needs help. In addition, the

CIRP questionnaire completed at college entrance, dOntains items on highest
-

degree, major, and place of residence; these items e'en be use d. to compute

stability estimates from 12th grade to college entrance.

T\
ighest Degree Planned

.The educational aspirations items of the SAT and ACT questionnaires

are almost identical, and with some 'Collapsing of response alternatives.

the CIRP it:17410also comparable. Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations

of.the items are shown in Table 8. A cursory examination of the figures
0

shows a greater stability for the higher educational levels, and very

poor agreement for the two response options below the baccalaureate level.

As would be expecfed fnr a select population that has taken the PSAT,

- SAT, and ACT and entered college, only one,percent &spire to either

"vocaiional" or a!;snciate degrees.

23a 4
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TABLE 8

Test-Retest AXatistics and Reliabilities
- for Higheet Level of Educational Aspiration*

= 1954)

Educational
Level

A Means Correlations 0/0 max

(percentage!) Between in perenthesis
, SAT ACT CIRP qAT- .ACT- SAT-

ACT . CIRP . CIRP

No degree or Vocationad Program

AA

BA

MA

Doc/Prof

0 0 .14 (.3.90- MX .XX

.24 (.21) .36 (.36) ..25 (.25)

34 33 29 .68 (.69) .50 (.55) .47- (.53)

31 -.28 32 .56 (.60) .36 (.40) , .36 (.37)

34 .37 37 .77 (.,02) .61 (.61) .62 (.6(j)

,

Other/Undecided **" 0- '0 0 XX XX XX

.Level of Aspiration *** 2.97 3.00 3.06
.

,77 .62 ..61

*Scoring key: 2 yes

1 2.= no

**Correlation coefficients could not be computed for this category because none of thk respondents
in 'the sample was "other/undecided"

***Level of Aspiration variable was computed from self-reported degree aspirations as, follows:
4 = Doctoral or Professional (Ph.D., m.D., ect.); 3 = Master's: 2 = Bachelor's; 1 = Associate; 0 = Other or none
1 = Associate;,0 i= other or none

239
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The relatively high correlation between SAT and ACT responses at the

BA level (phi/phi-max = .69) are reduced to .55 and .53 , respectively,

when ,ACT.and SAT ore correlated with.the CIRP item. This greater agreement

beteen the 12th grade responses I consistent with our expectation'

4

that plans change in the Interval between 12th grade and colaege entrance.

. .

Examination of the means for each level supports this assumption: the

CIRP BA mean is lower than.the 12th grade meaps, but slightly higher

dt the MA and doctoral levlls. This result suggests that expectations

increase as students move through the educational system. We ahould

,v
also note that responses at the "doctoral/professional" level in the 12th

grade not only draw the most consistency between SAT and ACT (phi/phiamax = .82),

but they are also the most stable over time as indicated by the coefficients

of .61 and .06 with CIRP responses., The last row of figures in Table 8
4

indicates the level of educational aspiration when the five dichotomous

categories are combined in a continuous scale scored from 0 to 4. The

mean leyel of aspirations increases as stuuelli... love closer to the college

experience (SAT_and ACT means of 2.97 and 3.00; CIRP mean = 3.06),
p.

offering further support for the pattern of increasing aspirations nOted'

earlier.
09

Major Field of Study.'

Although the SAT, ACT, and C/RP questionnaires contained 'very

similar questions regarding anticipated major field of study in college;

the respOnse alternatives were very different. .SAT listed nearly 210 majOrs

to choose from, ACT had 195 and CIRP 77. To make thii datei from the

three surveys as comparable as possible, a mixed rational-empirical

scheme was adopted. Identical or near-identital alternatives were equated

on an a p0Ori basis. For more ambiguouscategories (usually involving

very small percentages of respondents), SAT and ACT responses were

241
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crostabulated so fiat major categories from one questionnaire cOuld be

empirically matched with categories on the other. The common final

coding scheme consists of 160.ma ior field categories and is documented
,

,

in.the appendix. For the present purpose of computing reliability estimateS,
\._

ihCl!se were collapsed int0 nfne broad academic areas: biological science,

business, education, engineering, health sciences, mathematics, social

sciences, physical sciences and undecided.

An overview of Table 9.suggests the same patern that emerged from

the degree aspiration data: response.stability decreases as the time interval

between surveys increases. The majors dtawing the most stable responses
'

from tne SAT and ACT surveys are engineering (phi/phi max = .81),

mathematics-(.73), he'alth scienCes. (1.78) and business (.71). These three

groups are also among the most stable when correlated with CIRP freshman'

respon%es, afthtiUgh the decteased relationship (Ater the intervening

monthsletween the 12th grade and coliêge entrance probably reflects

changes in plans. Fields with more modest reliabilities were education

(phi/phi-max'=..66), social sciences (.60), physical sciences (.70, and

biolOgical4sciences (.54). StUdents who were "undecided'. about their

,

major in college 'were the least stable: The correlation'(phi/phi-max)

Between SAT and ACT responses was .34; Correlations with the later CIRP

surVey were only .17 and .21. Considering the trimly factors other than measurement

error that could reduce these correlations invOlving probable college major --

different coaing schemes, variations in time between testings, real changes

in plans -- the agreement between SAT and ACT major field ',-esioonses is

. .
subctantial.

Rt. d nce

Both SAT and ACT questionnaires,contained an item o anticipated N,

place of residence at college; the CIRP, survey asked freshmen where
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t

'ABM .9

Test-Retest Statistics and Rsliabilities

. for Selected Major Fields oi'Study in College*

(N 5843)

Major

Means

(micentamm) .

Correlations (Vs max

Between in.parenthesis)

SAT ACT C/RP SAT-

ACT

ACT-
CIRP

SAT-
CIRP

Biological Science 7 12 .50 (.54) .37 (.50) .11 (.39)

Business -9 9 14 .71 (.71) .57 (.73) .54 (.69)

Education 8 8 9 .66 (.66) (.53) .48 (.51)

Engineering .8 9 ' 12 .76 (.81) .62 (.73) .58 (.73)

Health Sciences 19 21 14 .73 (.78) .48 (.62) .45 (.54)

Mathematics
3 2 4 .59 (.73) .27 (.39) .26 (.30)

Social Sciences 12 12 10 .6o (,.60) .46 (.51) .46 (.51)

Physical Sciences 4 '3 6 .60 (.70) .33 (.47) .34 (.42)

Undecided 0 6 6
.34 (.34) (.17) .21 (.21)

*Scoring key: 2 = yes
1 = no 24 '
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They would actually be living during the fall term. The conversion of

response alternativcs caused no major problems in compaYability (see

appendix). 'and the resulting'correlations are presented in Tuble 10.

In general-it would appear that many students are uncertain as to whether

they will be residents or commuters, even in the twelfth grade. The most

consistent'response to the 12th grade surveys are plans to reside ,o

with parents (phi/phi-max = .68) and in a dormitory (.64)- These coefficients

are somewhat lower for.CIRP-ACT (,64 and .47, respectively), and even

lower for the CIRTIzSAT (.56 and .41). Tlese large decreases from 12th

grade to college entry are caused in part by the relatively large decline

in students who say they will live in fraterpity or sorority houses and

off-campus apartments. Fraternity or sorority living and living in an off-

campus apartment show only borderline consistency, and "other campus

housing" has no consistency, even between SAT and ACT. This latter iiem

was handicapped by substantial'dissimilarity between surveys: The SAT

questionnaire lis,ted "on-campus apartment", it.he ACT item was "married

student housing" and the CIRP_freshman survey worded mother canipus

student housing." These are not'only poorly defined types of housing

but they are probhbry unfamilat to moSt.prospective college students.
- .

Extracurricular Activities in Coll e

SAT and ACT items regarding anticipated co1egeftextricerricular4

activities wei.e identical to the high school,aclivity items.(See Table 7).,

Tr

so that the same collapsing and recoding scheine Was applied to achiev:'

compacabiliiy. Compared to the high schOoi items, the SAT-ACT cut elations

for anttcip,Ardlcollego actilAities were generally smaller, most likely

1,rdiptc tho proh.lematic naVtre of such plohr;. The relative stability

to
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TABLE AO

,TeSt-Retest Statistics and Reliabilities

for College Residence Plane'

(N mg 5914)

240

Anticipated Residence .Means CorrOations (0/4 max , 1

During College' . tPercentages) . Between in parenthesis/

SAT

.,

Parents 10

Dormitory 76

Fraternity or Sorority House 5

Other Campus Moving
, 56,

Off-Campus Apartment 3

ACT
13

CIRP 'SAT-

ACT
' ACT-

. CIRP ,
SAT-

CIRP

11 13 .65 (.68) .:43 (.64) .48 (.56)

81 *83 *.'44 (.47) (.41)

4 '1 .48 (.54) .15 (.31) .12 .(.27)

0 1 .03 (.03) -.01 (-.01) .02 (.05)

4- 1 .36 (.42) .05 (.10) .06 (.11)

*Scoring key:. 2 . yes
1 = no 24'
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. .

of the different items, was similar." The maki, consistent responses are for

religious activities (phi/phi-max .71) , student government (r,Im .55), .

'mu.:ic (.71) and journalism (.76) Note, however, that the uncorrected

coefficients for music and iournalism.are among the lowest of all olting to the

substantial difference in base rates. , The most likely explanatiqn for the

much lower endorsement of these items among ACT students is the placement

Of the item,in the questionnaire is nearly 50 items ahead of. the high school

activity item, while'the SAT format has the college item immediately follgowing

the high school item. Those who have just responded that they helve-participated
1/4

in an activity in high school are more likely to respond that they will also

participate in college. Modest correlations were founolfor athletics

.(phi/phi-max .58), and ethnic or racial organizations (.52). The least

agreement occurs with preprofessional or departmental activities (.42) and

social or community service (.38). Considering the problems of comparability

already discussed,' and the.speculative nature of such questions, the'relatively

low agreement of these items is not unexpected.

Help Needed

'Although the SAT and ACT items regarding remedial help and counseling

appear to be comparable (see appendix); a closer lood at Tablep suggests subtle'

but important differences in the two questionnaires. The ACT means are

consistently and substantially higher than the SAT means, indicating a greater

frequency of affirmative response to the ACT questions. This differential

response tendency is probably a function of the language of the item stem:

SAT Stem

You may wantito receive help outside
regular cOurse work from the college
you pldn to attend. If so, blacken the
letter for each area which you need help.

ACT Stem

Many colleges offer special
assistance for the individual
development of sgtdents. You may
wish to seek such assistance.
Please respond Y yes or N no
to each item.

The SAT item clearly states that the "help" would be outside regular course

%,ork. Some students may assume that an affirmative response on the



TABLE 11

Test-Retest Statistics and Relkabilities
for Reported Need of Acadrmic skill ImprOvement and Counseling*

I.

Means

SAT ACT

Reading Skills 17 ^. 34

.i

Writing Skills 14
,

25

.Mathematieal Skills-- 15-' 33

'0

tudy .Sk il 1;4 19 29

Fducational and Vocational Counseling 38' 45

Ptu:ional Counseling 4 33

Retest
Reliability

.43 (.68)

. .
..

.30 (.43)

..42 (.60)

.4-3 (.57) ,

\
.29 (433)

.17 (.68)

*Icoring koy: 2 = yes, need help in this area

-,, no, do 'not need help in this area 4

24
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SAT is tantamount ot signing up for extra course work -- not a populat concept.
,-.

The general tone of the SAT item stem is autharatativo (thelast sentence
,

/6

is A, directiVe. witho t a "please") and 'connOtes 6 tons of unpreparedneas.

lnd inadequacy by mentioning "needing help" twice. Ibis language may
"1

promote reluctance to respond positively among students who may not

wish to)appear inferi7/or,unprepared. The ACT item stem, on the,other hapd,

avoids the concepi of "needing help" in lavor of "offer special assistance

for the individual development of students." This more supportive

wording apparently creates a mdre responsive set among the students.

The ACT stem, Moreover, dOes not suggest the likelihood of extra work

outside of regular,courses,,which probably adds to the respondent°8

positive motivational set.

The highest adjusted SAT-ACT correlations were obtained for help

with reading skills (phi/phi-max .68), study skills (.57), mathematical0

skilli (.60), and personal counseling (,.68). Given the differences in item

stems and the fact that the questions ask for projections into the futur
0

(always an uncertain situation) these modest correlatioqs are reasonable.

Note that the unadjtAted phi for the personal 'counseling item is very low

(.17). The ACT item read "I would like personal counseling," while the,

SAT item used the sdmewkat defense7triggerihg language of needing help in

"counseling about personal problems". This assumption that this wording

had a negative,impact on students is supported by the large discrepancy in

the frequency of affirmative response to the two surveys -- 33 percent for

ACT and only 4 percent for the SAT.

Aptitude Test Scores

The longitudinal data file contains three sets of aptitude measures:

the PSAT taken in the llth grade, and the SAT and ACT administered in the

1.'th gradv. The PSW" and SAT scorps are directly comparable as they bah
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contain verbal and mathematical subtests scored on a common scale (the)

SAT containing an extra units digit). The ACT socret are not entirely-
4

comparable because they'are reported as four subtests -- English, mathematics,

social sciences, and natural science.
4

It was anticipated that the ACT English sulitest score would be comparable

to the SAT'verbal score, but4the-corre1ationcoefficients in Table 12

show an unexpectedly low relationship between ACT English:and SAT

verbal (r .69). Injact.',..elle ACT English subtest correlates less with SAT-,

,

scores than do any of the other three ACT iLibtests. These results prompted

an empirical iniiestigation to find,an algorithm for creating an ACT .

score which would be more comparable to' SAT and PSAT verbalsubtests.
7

An analysis' (N 14,865) in which SAT verbal was regressed on the Oree

non-mathematical ACT Aubtests..(English, social ,science, and natural
0

x'

science) produced a multiple R of .82. '-Clearly, these three ACT. subtests

provide a betrter equivalent of SAT verbal than the ACT English test

alone. Since eacli of the three ACT subtests obtained beta weights of
t o

simflar size, it appeared that each contributed equally to-the prectiction
,

41 .

,

of SAT verbal.. These findings promPted a decision to construct.an ACT

'

"Verbal" qquivalent simply by summing the ACT English, social science, and
p.

natural scipnce subtpgts. The range of scores on this combined scale was

3 to 108. 'For purposes of making ACT and SAT verbal scoreg interchangeable,

thii; combined score was converted to an equivalent -;AT verbal measure

(range 200-800) iyy the'equipercentile method (N 14,865,. see Appendix).

Thig new score crre1atdii with SAT verbal -- only slightly less than

the multiple R of .02.

Although each of the three aptitude test batteries is independently

administered and it not represented as being an alternative form" of

any other, the hqh correlation of parallel ....;cores (see Table 12) indicates

that they are nearly as reliable dS tv:4-ret.:Jtf; with the SAME' (or alternative

form; of the t;ame) s ti FAIr tlw ;..ore con be viewed



.Tuble 12

Statistics and Corrolations for Throe Aptitudo Tests
(,;s14865)

r

Ar.r....v.p!... Teat

Product-Moment Corn:Lotions

Standard PSAT PSAT P4AT'r
Meati NIViditiOA Verbal Math Com site Verbal Math C m site E. ivalent th En lish Science Science Com sit&

SAT' SAT SAT "Verbal"
ACT

ACT ACT Social - Natual ACT

.60 80

0

Vemal 45.62' 10.43' 1.00 ' .62 .90 .6 , if.78

?SAT 50.15 10.96 .62 1.00 .91 .63 .86 .83

?SAT Com?csite 95.75 19.30 .90 .91 1.00 .82 .81 .90

SAT'Vurbal 474.57 100.46 .85 , .63 .82 1.00 .64 .90
..

SA': math 520.94 109.96 .60 .86 .81 ,.64 1.00 ..'.9l

SAT Co.-Tosite 995.52 190.39 .80 ,83 .90 .90 .91. 1.00

ACT "Yurtal" /Equivalent '66.88 15.37 .78 .69 .81 .81 .69 .82

ACT Math 23.09. 6.74 .,53 .80 .74 .56 .,..02 ..77

ACT Pn,;l,h
. 20.62 4.60 .68 .54 ,67 .69 .53 .67

ACT S3cial Science 21.71 6.78 .71 :59 .72 .73 .58 .72

ACf:4aura1 Scionco. 24.56'. 6.04 .60 .67 .75 .70 .68 .76

,

.70 .86
ACT Cd;vosito 2. 2.62 5.16 .76. .77 .05 .78

.....

..53 .68 .71 .68

.69 .80 .54 .59 .67

.81 .74 .67 " .72 .75

..81 .56 .69 .73 .70

.69 .82 .53 , .58 .68

..82 .77 .67 .72 .76

k
1.00 .69 .80 .92 .89

.69 1.00 .53 .60 .68

.eo .53 1.00 .62 .59

.92 .60 ,62 1.00 .73

'.09 .68 .59 .73 1.00

.97 .84 .77 .88 .89

.76.
C.

.77

.85

.78,

.78

.86

.97

.84 =

.77

.80

.89

1:00
.1*

*ACT "t/orbal" Equivalent was.Calculeted by summing the three non-mathematical ACT subtests:
ACT N tral Science

ACT "Verbal" ACT English 4. ACT Social Science 4.
,

25'2

am

*
253
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woe*

4,

V

as the SAT score divided by ten. (This assumption iS supported by the

high correlation between parallel PSAT 'and SAT scales: verbal r.ing .85,

math r .86, 'composite r = .90). The means in Table 12 (with PSAT scores

multiplied by ten) show an overall PSAT-SAT increase of 19 points each for

v('rbal and:math scores, and IR points for.the composite score.

it

PSAT X 10 SAT

Verbal mean -456 475

Math meap 502 521

' Composite mean 958 996

This small and corisistent increase of the SAT score over the PSAT score

can be attributed to the year or so of schooling received'by students between

the administrations of the early PSAT in the llth grade and.the SAT in

the 12th grade.* Although direct comparison of ACT scores with PSAT and

.,,SAT is made more difficult by differences in-subtest categories ind scoring

scales, the ACT correlation coefficients presented in Table 12 are only

slightly lower than those of the SAT and PSAT, and document the highly

similar nature of'these three tests. For example, ACT-PSAT correlations

involving "verbal", math, and composite scores (.78, .80, .85 respectively)

are not substantially different from the corresponding ACT-SAT correlations

-
C.81, .82, and ..186, respectively). For the most part, these batteries

(with appropriaie combining of three ACT,subtestsj can be regarded as

alternate forms of the same test.

*It may also be, of course, that these differences have been affected by

variations in the PSAT and SAT norming procedures.
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Conclusions

Questionnaire data from four independently conducted national:

surveys tad provided'an opportlinit to estimate "test-retest" reliabilities

I

fur,a variety of survey items. In general, satisfactorily high reliabilitieS

can be obtained for factual information which is not expected to

change with time aqd which can.be defined relatiyely unambiguously.

P.ch items include the student4s sex, racial and religious background,

_and number of dependents,in the family. Even these items, however,

can produce spuriously low reliability estimates because of minor alterations

in item Wording. Objective or factual items which can be expected to

change with time, such as parental income and type of high school attended,

show slightly lower reliabilities. The lowest estimates of test-retest

reliability occur either With factual items that are defined ambiguously

(high school activities) or with subjective judgements which might be

expected to change with time (degree plans, major field of study plans,

expected activities in college).

In addition to errors of measurement, reliability estimates from

independent surveyi can be attenuated by at least three conditions:

variation in item stems or instructions, variations in response ,

alternatives, and chainges in "true" scores (for- example, switching

high schools or changes in study plans). For this reason, the empirical ,

estimates of reliability reported in this paper tend to err on the

low side. In order to obtain estimates which can be employed

with some confidence in multivariate analyses,-it is necessary to

employ evidence from other published studies as well as a certain amount

of subjective judgement in arriving at a final recommended set of

estimates.

The principal published source of data reporting empirically

(1,%tived f!Aitnat!; of reliability is the monograph already mentioned

2453



,
by Boruch and Creagpr (1972). Their estimates were obtained from

,some :02 students at three institutions in the metropolitan

area of Washington, D.C. Identical versions of the 1969 CIRP freshman

5

survey questionnaire were administered to these subjects over an interval

of two to three weeks. Wherever possible, estimates derived frcim,

their study .(which are almost alwaym highei than <:E.tiMates derived from

the four independent(surveys) are recommended: However, since A number

of items in the four independent surveys were not included in the

lioruch-Creager study, some-subjective judgement has been exercised in

arriving at final recommended estimates. Three tonsiaerations are

involved in forming these judgements: similrity in item content

and wording, the length of time between surveys, and the extent to

which "true" scores would be expected to change over time. This later

judgement was predicated in part on a comparison of ACT-SAT reliabilities,

with ACT-CIRP or SAT-CIRP reliabilities. Since the interval of time

between administration of the SAT and ACT was generally smaller than the

intervals between either theSAT and CIRP er ACT and CIRP; comparing

these various reliabilities provides some clue as to the changes 4n

true scores that would be expected over time. Generally speaking,

factual items did not show lower reliabilities when the OIRP was

Involved(sometimes they were slightly higher because of 'differelles '

in item wording) , whereas .estimates involving the CIRP were genera14y

lower when items were assessing factors that would be expected to change

. with time (major field of study plans, for example).

Table 13 shows each item that was common to the ACT and SAT

sutveys, together with empirical estiMates of reliability and recommended

estimats.for use in multivariate analyses. The ::;ource of the later

estimates is given in the last column of the table. .Note that ACr-SAT

correlations for certain iti.m.; ,fre so low as to raise serious luotions concerning

7

2 5
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Item

TABLE 13

Reliability Estimates for Items Retested on
PSAT, SAT, ACT, and CIRP Questionnaires

ACT-pAT Phi/Phi Max
Correlation when appropriate Reliability Source

Recommended v.

Nigh School Background

Race

American Indian .29 .55
Black .95 .96 ..99

. CIRP
Mexican Americ n .85 .89 .95 CIPp-SAT

' Oriental .93 .95 .95 SATACT
Puerto Rican .59 .77 .82 ACT-CIRP
White .85 .92 .95, CIRP 69 - CIRP 70

SPX 1.00 1.00 1.00 PSAT-SAT

Parenthl Inkome .73 .98 Boruch 6 Creager

Number of Dependents .88 .95 **

English Best.Lariguage .12

Years ofStudi by
High School Subject

English
Mathethatics

Foreign Language
Natural Science
Social Studies

Nigh SchoOlAGrades

Nigh School Program =
College Prep

Nigh School Type: Public

High School Class Size
Greater than 100

:81

.85

.65

'.70

.77

.52

.91

.78

.55

.99

a97

.90

.95

.80

85

.85

.98

.95

***

***

***
***

Boruch & Creager

* *
* * *

* *
* * *

* *
* * *

*not recommended fcir uTie as a comparable item.
**obtained by judgment based on knowledge of wording or format differences in items.
***obtained by judgment based on knowledge of chdricief; over time.

.
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Item

TABLE 13 (con't)

Reliability Estimates for Items Retested on
PSAT, SAT,.ACT, and CIRP Questionnaires

ACT4At Phi/Phi Max ReCommended

Correlation when'auoropriate
y,

Source

Nigh School Extracutricular
Activities:

.Athleties
Ethnic
-Journalism
Music
Pre-Professional/

,Departmental
Religious
Social/Community

.42

.52

...17

.31

.60

:45

.64

.77

.92,

.89

.69

:51

Student Government .76 .84 ,

College Items

College Extracurricular
Activities

Athlt4ics .46 .58

Ethnic .46 .52

Journalism .25 .76

Music .

.40 .73

Pre-Professional/
Departmental .28 ..42

Religious .64 .71

Social CoMmunity ,26 .38

Student Government .55 .76

Degree Aspirations

None .14 .29

AsSociate .24 .39

Bachelor's .68 .80

Master's .56 .60

Doctoral or Professional .77 .82

Level of Aspiration .77

*

.85

.85.

, .95

.95

.85

*

.90 Boruch & Creager

**
,
***

** ***

** ***

** ***

o** ***

*

.85 ***

.78 ***

.88 ***

.85 ***

0

*not recommended for use as a compixable item.

**obtained by judgmotit based on knowledge of wording or format differences in items.

***obtained by judgment based on knowledge ofchanges over time.



TABLE 13 (con't),

Reliability.petimates fOr Items Retested On
PSAT, SAT, ACT, and CIRP Questionnaire&

Item\t,
ACT-SAT Phi/Phi Max I Recommended

Correlation ,when appropriate Reliability Sburce

Academic Majors:

Biology .50 .54 .80 **, ***

Business .71 .71 .90 ** ***

Education .66 .66 ,88 ** ***

Engineering .76 .81 .95 ** ***

Health Sciences .73 .78 .93 ** ***
Mathematics .73 .90 * ***
Social Sciences .60 .60 .85 ** ***

Physical tciences .60 ;90 ** ***

Undecided .34 .34

Planned College Residence:

Parents - .65 .68 .85\ **

Dormitory., .55 .64 .80 **

Fraternity/Sorority .48 .54 .75 **
4

Other Campus H8using .03 .03

Off-Campus Houiing .36 .42

Skill" ImproveMent:

'. Reading .43 .68 .85 **

writing .30 .43 *

Mathematics .42 .60 ,.85 v**

Study Skills .A3

Educational and Vocational
.57 , .85 **

Counseling .29 .33 *

. Personal Counzling .17 .68 .85 **

\
Re_trcripey_tive Dmographic CTRP Items

%Age .96 Boruch & Creagek

Parher's Education .99 Boruch & Creager
P

I FAucation .97 & Creager

*not recommended for use as a comparable item.
*(ibtained by judgment based on knowledge of wording or format differences in items.
**obtained by judgment 1;ased on knowledge of changes, over. time.
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TABLE 13 (con't)

Reliability Estimateu for Items Retwited on
PSAT, SAT, ACT, and CIRP Questionnaires

Itern

ACT-'pAT

Correlation

Phi/Phi Max Recommended

when appropriate Reliability source

PSAT Verbal
PSAT Mathematic

SAT Verbal
SAT Mathematic

ACT English
ACT Natural Sciemce
ACT Social Studies
ACT Mathematic

.88 Technical Manual

.89 Technical Manual
0

.90 Technical Manual

.88 Technical Manual

.90

.84

.88

.88

Technical
Technical
Technical
Technical

Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual

*not recommended for use as a comparable item.

**obtained by judgmen't based on'knowledge of wordinq or format differences in items.

***obtained by judgment based on knowledge of changes over time.
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the comparability of the items. These items, which are starred in

Table li, are not recommended for use in multivariate analyses.

Readers should be cautioned that some of the recommended estimates

may be inappropriate, and that only by empirical analyses of data can.the

usefulness of the estimates be established. An obvious clue that s6me

estimates may be too low would be case where a matrix of adjusted

intercorrelations cannot be inverted. For any studies of highly

critical policy issue5 involving those independent variables, it is

rcommr,nded th.at analyses be performed with and without adjustments

tor nnroliability.

9

e.!
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a

PARENTAL INCOME

SAT
'28. What le the approthr ate Income of your parent.; before

t.:Ixes? 1nc1pdo taxable and nontaxaMe income trout all
eoutoeu.

1414 than $3,000 a year (abont560 a week or low)

(i-1) Between $3,000 end $5,ti93 a year (from $80 to $119 a
ek)

(C) Betwaen 56,000 end $7,499 a yam. (from $120 to $149a
week)

(n) Itetwpfta $7,n00 ontl $9,999 .4 year (trt.in.$1:-.0 to $179 a
week)

(1.) H .tweon $9,000 and $10,499 a year (front 5180 to $20) a
week)

(F) Between $14f,500 and $11,1399 a iear (from ;1210 to 5239
a week)

(0) Between $12,000 and $13,499 a year (from $240 to $269
a wee4i)

(H) Between 513,500 and $14,999 a year (from 5270 to $299
a week)

(1) Between $15,000 and $16,499 a year (from $300 to $329
a week)

(J) Between 516,500 and $17,999 a year (from $330 to 539
a week)

(K) Between $18,000 and $19,999 a year (from 5360 to $399
a week)

(L) Between 520,000 and $21,999 a year (from $400 to $439
a week)

(M) Between 522,000 and 523,999 a year (from $44Q to $479
a week)

(N) Between $24,000 and 525,999 a year (frem $480 to $519
a week)

(0) Between $26,000 end $27,999 a year (from $520 to $559
.a week)

(1') Between $28,000 and $30,000 a year (from $350 to 5600
a week)

(Q) More than $30,000 a yeli: ($600 or'more a week)

39.

ACT

SAT

Value

J

ACT
Value

RECODE
Value

A 0 1 = Less than $3,00.:

1 2 = $3,000 - 5,999

3 = $6,000 - 7,499

3 4 = $7,500 -.8,999

E, F 4 5 = $9,000.- 11,999

G, H 5 6 = $12,000 - 14,999

I, J, K 6 7 = $15,000 - 19,999

L, M,N
0, P, Q 7 8 = $20,000 or more

To plan financial aid progr.iins for cnterinz stud .nts,
need to know the financial background of their stcdents. Pkay:
estimate as accurately as posNple your fainity'l income.
(Indicate total income before la xcts.)

itiAn SI SSY3 0
S ;Poo 10 ss.9,J)

2

S 1.00 hi S4.90 3

VI WU I.) S:1 .9'0 , 4

Si? AAt In SI .1.99) .... . ........ $

si %blot.) siq...1 .. 6
opiel MIA I,' a,

.. ..

264

0 w missing data

4.



RACE

SAT

14. 1,low eu you describe yourielt?

(A) American Indian

(11) flack or Afro-Anwricass or Negro

(C) Mexlcan-A rnerican or Chit:awl

(1)) Oriental or Aidis-Arntrican

(E) Puerto Rican

(n %vhitcur
(0) Other

ACT

65. CoPcgcs often provide special educational progra ms and oppor-
tunities for- students from particular racial or ethnic back-
grounds. ACT relzases this information only to thOse insti-
tutions that requet it. lf,your background is listed below and
you wish to identify yoarself, please regpond to this item. You
ere not rmuired to provide this 'information.

AhoAmerieen/ Black
American Indian/Nat...Er American/

Akutien (Eskimo) 2
CaucriLenAmeriotn/White . 3
Melican Arnerian or Chicano 4
()rigout American
Puerto Itk-rn or iraniat.Spraltios Aineman , 6

.,0:htr 7
I prthr not to !word

SAT XUT
Yalit Value

3

A 2

D 5

4

6

1
I.

RECODE
Value

1 = White

2 = Black

American Indian

4 = Oriental

5 = Mexican:-American

6 = Puerto Rican-American

7 . Other

0 - missing data

263



ENGLISH BEST LANGUAGE

'AT.

:a.. Is English your best language?

(Y) Yes (N) No

Questions 26 . throuzli 28 ask about tour ents'
financial aituation and should ba answer .. :.ylsulta-
tion with your parents. Your individbal responscs will
not be repot ted to Ittione. Only Pummary roApones for
groUps of studenti will be reported to colkges anii high
schools.

ACT

64. is Enr.lish the bugusEe most frequently spoken in your home?

Yes

No
I prefer not to .retpond

0

SAT ACT RECODE

2 = Yes

1 m No

0 0 = missing data

a



OTHER DEPENDENTS IN FAMILY

SAT

2d. How many of your brothers or sisters are dependent on your
parents or legal guardian for financial support?
(A) None (B) One (C) Two (D) Three

{E) Four (F') Fig/. (G) Six or more

.1

ACT

M. how rn.iny brothers and sister. under 21 )car of age do you

None 0
One 1

Tvao

I Wet 3
tout 4
Eke 5

6
Se 7
tight.;
Niot of more

w

SAT' ACT

0

1

2

3

4

F 5

RECODE

1 = none

2 = one

3 = two

1---\\
4 three

5 ,-, four

6 - five

6, 7# 8, 9 7 six or more

26 7
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADES

The SXT questionnaire d not contain an overall' high school GPAi,item,

alstead it asked the stu ent to report the most rec7ent grades in kix

'areas. A GPA was calc by ig g percentage .scores to each

grade category a ows. 75, D=.65, FL=55. Thq scores

were then suMme weighting Englis by th by 2, and All others by 1.

The sum WAS div ded by the number of qr s repoct:d, yresulzing in a

mean calk:ulaLed CPA intpercentage from.

The ACT high school OPA was converted to SAT percent:1v ecpivalents by

equipercentile method (W14000). Questionnaire it:1ms and recoded,values

are shown below.

SAT

In answering questions 6 through 1.1, please indicate the
latest year-end or secnestar-ond marks that you received
in each subjett taken since you began the ninth grade.

After blackening the litter corresponding to your mark
in a subject, blacken the letter H if the mark was
received in an honors, advanced, or accelerated course.

(A) Excellent (usually 90.100)

( H) Good (usually 80-89)

(C) Fair (usually 70.79)

(1) P.nthuafly 60.69)
(F) Failing (usually 59 or below)

(G) Only "pass.fail" marks were
pass.

(10 Thy mark reported was An
accelerated course.

6. English

7. klathernatics

6. Foreigm Languages

9 IlioloAkal SCience.

10 Ili,. sicAl Sciencem

.11 Sci.11 Studte,

assigned and I received a

an honors, advanced, or

ACT

82. My overill high school aserage Is (was)

D- to D ()34 9)
D to C- (1 2

C- C 9) 3

C to B- (2 0.2.1) 4

B- to 3 (23-1 9) S
I to B. (30.1.4) 6

A. to A (3 54 0)

SAT calculated percentage
descrilpd above-

ACT converted to SAT calculated
percentage as follows:

ACT Code-4 SAT Conversion

6
5
4
3

2
1

93

87

83
78

-14
71
68

Corrclai ion Iwtts"c!n SAT GPA anri convotted ACT CPA is .77 (::=14,000).

2ca



TYPE OF HIGH SCHOOL

SAT

2. What kind of gigh hrhool 'aro yuu ottonthng?

(A) Public .(14) Privtdo

ACT

7K. he 11:.;li school from which I will (did)rjz.du!tc can h.cdc,cri!.:41 syc
putilit high cl I
Cill.olic high saw.),

nthivnitciit
gni% etc, dcrilimioation.it setiotil

$

6

. SAT ACT RECODE
Value Value Value

A 1 1 = Public

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 2 = Private or other

26a



TYPE OF HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

SAT

3. Whi%h of thc, following l.3.4 describes )(tur present h;h
schc.ul

(A) Acad.:Ink or college reparatory

Ceneral

(C) Ca r or ietitql voc.stional, industrial arts)

(I)) Wier

ACT

t+3. I would describe my high school curriculum or pro2,ram as
business or cornrnegcial
voutioril-occupot;oaal 2

eollese paparalory 3
ther or general 4

SAT
Value

ACT RECbDE
Value Value

A 3

1, 2

Be D 4

= Ciollege preparatory

2 = Business or vocational

3 = Geneeal or other

2

J

11



HIGH SCHOOL CLASS SIZE .

SAT

4. About how many students are there in your high schoel
class?

(A) Fewer than 100 (B) 100-299 (C) 25099
(1)) 500.719 750 or more

ACT

79. the number of students in my hiz,11 school uroduating cliss isNib)
ferer th In :5 0 .li.99

2
Im.1v9

3
%No-yri 4

404 t./9.
5

64-1 N94 6 .
001 or mot.. . 7`

SAT

Value

A

ACT RECODE
Value Value

1, 2 1 = Fewer than 100

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 2 = 100 or more

271
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HIGH SCHOOL EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

SAT

questions 32 and 33 concern your interests in extracur-
ricuiar activities in high school and your plans to
participate in college.

32 Blacken the letter for each activity in which you participrited
while in high school.

(A) Athletics interscholastic, i:-.Unmural, or corosunity

(11) Ethnic or racial activities or organisations

(C) Journalism, debating, Or &among activities

(D) Music band, chorus, or orchestra

(E) Prsprofessional Or departmental clubsfor 'maniple,
Altura Teachers of America, American Sodety of Civil
Engineers

(F) Religious actvities or organizations

(G) Social clubs and community Organbations

(H) Student government

33. Blacken tip. letter for each activi , using the listing in
- question 32. to indicate activttie in 'whirl; you- plan to

participate while in oollep.

SAT

A

ACT

108, 109
107
102, 103, 105
99, 1,00

104

106
112, 113, 114

101

ACT

Item. 99.1l4 b nt s..xtr.icurn.:ular actisities. Please'
.trtv.wr 1' or N. to ea. t: I:ern on the list

.1(.. I r' i !,.. actiit
No. 1 J in this N

99 Iii.trurnental rn ( h.ind. orchestra)
04; o;j1 moNt.:

vtne;ar.1.:n1

Ii I );hate
It.; 1 )4,,rtru:nt,i (.0:nee-cloth. math club. etc.)
tI Diarrutio,

orpni/ations
0" kii.I or ethnic organimions

Intramural athletics
(19. Varsity athletics
1 U. Political orpni/ations
I I. Radio-TV
12. I- ra ternity sorority. or other soeijI clubs
13. Special.interest groups (ski club. sailing club. judo ckb, card

wction. drill teams. etc.)
14. School or community service orgjnirations

)arhoot.. liteeary magaiine)

Dummy Variable

athletics
ethnic or racial
journalism, debate, drama
music
departmental or pre-professional

religious
social clubs and community organizations

student government
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YEARS OP STUDY BY SUBJECT

SAT

Questions 12 through 17 ask you to blacken the letter
corre,poriding t-3 the total years of study you expect to
complete in certain subjects. Include in the total only the
courses you have taken since beginning the ninth grade
And those you expect to complete before graduation fatal
high school. If you havecou.plet..(1 less than s full year
in a subject, answer e..s if you have completed a full year.
Da not count a repeated year of the same course as an
additional year of study.

(A) I did not take any courses in the subject.

(1) One year or the equivalent

(C) Two years or the.equivalent

(D) Three years or the equivalent

(E) Four years or the equivalent

(F) More than four years or the equivalent

12. English

13. Mnthematic-4

14. Foreiun Languages

15. Biological Sciences

16. Physical Sciences

17. Social Studies

SAT Item ACT Item
Created
Variable

12 84 English
13 85 Mathematics
14 88, 89, Foreign

90, 91 language .

15; 16 87 Natural
sciences

*

ACT

e.

Years Certain Subjects Studied
(Grades 9-12)

Items S4-9.; concern the number or years you will have su..di
Certain subjects b the time )ou graduate (or have studied, i'0.1
hase graduated) from high school. Use the responses below ca
answer all the it:ms in this grap.

II ittlur
Ont.

Ons an.: a hat( .T2:1

-Tiho ):43
Tyro an,.! a lull rars
Duro
Thtee and a !all )tats
four )t3rs or mutt

,- 2
3

4
5

6

I dtd cot to kt ally courses in 0: subjest 9

V

85.
86.
s7.
SS.
89.
90,
91.
92.
93.

. .
English

,Nlathematics
SOCI.11 studies (hbtory. cis ics. geography. economics)
Natural sciersces (biolep. chemistry, physics)
Foreign language (Spartih)
Foreign la nsii3ge (Gerniari)
Foreign language (French)
Foreign language (other)
Business or c9mmercial
Vocational-odcupational

Years of Study
SAT ACT RECODE

A 9 1 = none
.1, 2 2 = one year or less

F I
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3, 4 3.= up to two years
5, 6 4 up to three year3

7, 8 5 = more than three
yearl



to

HIGHEST DEGREi PLANNED

SAT

23. WhA k the hiLh.. h:vel ,of ech.eltion you plan to cc
.btlond high school?

(A) A two-3 ear sp..2ciali/ed ttaining program (for t.! aiampte.
electronics. Laboratory kchnicino)

(B) A two/ear liberAttrts degree (Asoci ate' of ArtA) '

(C) BacheloCi degree (B.A. or 113.)

(D) Maiter's degree (MI: or hi.S.) -

(E) puctor's decrec or other professionut degree (such ai
Ph.D. or M.D.)

Otheror undecided

ACT

16. What I, the highest levr1 of education you expect to complete?
Vocational or technical program (le's thAn.2 r;) .1

7uolear colise degree 2
Bachelor's dcsite 3

One Of 2 )eAn of SractuAtt thi.fy (M A. M BA. ctc.) 4
Prok,siosial 1.1wel deg,ret (l'h MO. L(.B.

or JU etc.) f S
OtheT 6

SAT

Value

A

C

F'

ACT RECODE
Value Value

1 1 = Vocational Program

2 ,2 = Associate (two-year)

3 3 = Bachelor

. 4 4 = MasteT-

5 . = Doctoral or Processional

6 6 = Other or undecided

2 71



REMEDIAL HELP

SAT

31. You may wa.at to receive help outside regular sours. work
(ruin the college you plan to attend:1f to, blacken the lettei
for Each ara in which you need help.

(A) Counseling about educational and vocational plans and
opportunities

(B) Improving matIleasatitml

(C) Fouling part-tima work

(3) Cr,kinsalittg about personal problems

(T.) increasing rredieg ability

(F) Developing good sh.dy habit,

(G) improving writing ability

SAT
Item

ACT Created
Item Variables

'ACT

Man) colleges o cr s;.ecial assistance for the indi%idual
de.elopment tnt,. you may u ish to seek suchassistance.of st
PI:MSC respond Y r to each item.

Yes. apphz. to rr:
. No. duct nut prk. t,i nt

19. I need help cidiny. o rtt> edikntional and vocational plans.

20. I cled hdp n expreng n idras in uritins.

I need help n mpros ing my read:ns speed and comprehension.

I need hel in intpro,.ing my stccll.

.
1'.J I need he in improsing my mathematical skills.

24 1 %sould like personal counseling.

/L

yr.

19 Educational and vocational plans

20

21

22

23

24

.yriting

Reading

Study skills

Mathematics

Personal counseling
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1<i.:; I DENT ON COMMUTER STATUS

SAT

WIrre do you prefer to live during your fint two years in
collego?

(A) Athorne

(B) SingIe.sex dorm

(C) Coed dorm

(I)) Fraternity or sorority house
(E) On.Goedu3ap

(F) Off cau.ptt....rip.,rtuy,nt

ACT

4. Upon enterin:; collego. I plan to live in
fr i,!,:ric AU I
0.1.-cimpi:s Ari or aim ittn:n1 2
welsh' or re Ives home 3
mrrird studeo housing 4
frAternity or $6ro.Iy

S

SAT
Value

ACT RECODE
Value Value

A 3 1 Parent's home

C 1 2 - Residence hall

5 3 = Fraternity or sorority

4 4 = Other campus housing

2 5 = Off-campus apar:c.ment



COLLEGE EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

"ftamm...

SAT

33. Blacken the letter for a4 activity, using the listirg in
question 32, to indicak. activities in v. likh you plan to
participate %bile in college.

ACT

Tlic next 9uestions (40-53) list student activitks yoa may 101interested m at college. Pkase respond Y or N to tech Item.
Yes. I do ptin le participle
No. I do not putn to partkIpete X

(A) Athletics interscholastic, intrumural, or community
(E) Ethnic or racial activities or organizations .4.). Instrumental music
(C) f011fnethrtk,debating, sr drat natic activities , 41. Vocal music
(D) Music band, chorus, or or6estra 42. Student goernment
(E) Prepreessionol or departmental club, f6r xample,

Future Teechers of America, American Society of Civil
Engineers

43.

44.

Publicetions (no% spaper, yearbook,

Debate

literary magazine)

(F) Religious activities or organkations .15. Departmental clubs
(G) Social clubs and community organisations

.16. Dmmatks, theater(ID Student government
4 7. Iteli;ious organis.ations

IA. Racial or ethnic organirations

.4). I ntraniural athletics

IL Varsity athletics

O1tialli/.1tions

0. Radio-TV

1.. Fmk:Inky or sorority

Specila interl!st croups (ski club. sailing club, judo club.
sectit.n, drill teams, etc.)

°twos or community service orp,anitations

SAT ACT Dummy Variable

A 49, 50 athletics

48 ethnic or racial
43, 44, 46. jouroalism, debate, drama
40, 41 music
45 departmental or pre-professional
47 religious
53, 54, 55 social clubs and communclty organizations
4 2 student government



RECODED MAJOR F
FOR AC1

001 AGRICULTURE
002 agriculture economics
003 agronomy, field crops
004 animal science
005 fish anegame, wildlife management
006 food science
007 horticulture

008 ARCHITECTURE .

009 ART
010 art history
011 commercialart
012 graphic arts
013 interior decorating
014 photography

015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
016 biochemistry
017 biology
018 botany
,019 ecology
020 zoology

021 BUSINESS AND COMERCE
022 accounting
023 advertising
024 business management and administiation

025 finance and banking
026 hotel and restaurant administration
027 industrial management
028 real estate
029 sales and retailing
030 secretarial studies
031 transportation and commerce

0S2 COMMUNICATION§
033 journalism
034 radio and television

035 COMPUTER SCIENCES AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

036 computer science
037 data processing
038 systems analysis

039 EDUCATION
040 agricultural education
041 art education
042 business education.
043 special education
044 elemcntark education
045 health education
046 industrial arts education

LDS OF STUDY
AND SAT

047
048
049
050

music'education
physical education
secondary education
speech and hearing

051 ENGINEERING
052 aerospace and aeronauticarengineerimig
053 agricultural engineering'
054 air-conditioning engineering
055.architectural engineering
056 chemical ygineering
057 civil engineering
058 drafting
059 electrical engineering
060 industrial and managemoht edgineering

061 mechanical engineering
062 metallurgical engineering

063 mining and mineral fngineering
.064 naval arehitecture and marine enginsee
065 nuclear technology
066 petroleum engineering

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
068 creative writing
069 literature
070. speech--

071 ETHNIC, STUDIES

072 FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
073.Classical languages
074 French
075 German

'076 Italian
077 linguistics

.

078 Russian
07 9 Span i sh .

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

4

081 GEOGRAPHY

082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

b83 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental technology
086 health and safety
087. medical assisting
088. medical technology
089 nursing-pactical
090 nursing-registered
091 occupational therapy
092 optometry

' 093 pharmacy.

094 physital therapy'

7Z3
A

a



095 predentistry
096 premedicine
097)radiologvand x-ray technology

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

099 HOME,ECONOMICS
100 clothing and textiles
101.faMily relations
162 food and nutrition
101-infant and child care.

104 institution Management

105 MATHEMATICS
106 statistics

107 MILITARY SCIENCE

108 MUSIC
199 music histoty

110 PHILOSOPHY
111 religion

112 PHYSICAL SCIENCES
113 astronomy
114 chemistry
115 earth science.,.
116 geolop,
117 oceanography
118 physics

119 PSYCHOLOGY

120 SOCIAL SCIENCES*
121 anthropology -

122 economics
123 international re4tions
1714 police science
125 political science
126 public administration
127 social wor:k
128 sociology

129 DRAMATIC ART&
130 dance.

%

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
132 automotiVe'maintenauce
133 aviation maintenance
134 carpentry

135 'NDECIDED AND OTHER

s

f

IA

c

COLLAPSED RECODES

01 Agriculture
'02 Architecture
03 Art
04 Biological Sciences
05 Business and Commerce
06 Communications
07 Computer Science and Systems Analysis
08 Education
09 Engineering
10 English and Literature
11 Ethnic Studies
12 Foreign Languages
13 Forestry and Conservation
14 Geography
15 Health arid Medical Professions
16 History and Cultures'
17Nome Economics
)8 Mathematics
19 Military Science
20 Music
21 Philosophy
22 Physical Sciences
23 Psychology
24 Social Scierwes
25 Theater Arts
26 Trade and Vocational
27 Undecided and Other

27d



ACT Sum
Eng & Nat Sci & SAT Verbal

Soc Sci Equivalent

1

29 20.
260

27 250 4

26 250

25 240

24 230

23 230

22 220

21 220

20 210

19- 210

18 210

17 210

16 200

15 .200

14 200

13 200

12 200

11 200

1-10

lb

200

SAT math score (range 200-800) where'available, otherwise ACT equivalent

obtained by an equipercentile conversion of the'ACT Mathematical subtest

score (range 1-36) to SAT. Correlation between SAT-461 and converted

ACT-M is .0 (N = 14,000). Conversion table shown below"'

ACT-Math Score

't

SAT Math Equiv.

a

.)4

ACT Math Score SAT Math Eguiv.

36
35
34

33
32

31

30"

29
28 \
27

26.

25

24

23

22

21

20
19

\' 780
750
730
710;

700
680
660

7.640

l'610
T' 590

560
530
510
500
480
470
460
450

18
17

16
15
14

13
12
11

10

a
7

6
5

4

3

2

1

440
430
410
390
360
370
360
ISO
340
330
330
320
300

290
280
270

260
240

44
1 Apr

.2&20



APPTITUDE TEST SCORE CONVERSIONS

3AT verbal score (iange 200-800) where available, otherwise ACT equivalent.
The ACT equivalent was obtained by summing three. ACT sUbtests (English,
hatural sciences, social sciences) and converting to SAT tquivalent by
equipercentile method .(Nu14665). ,The sum of the three (r1Qtge 3-108) ACT
subtests was used (rather than simply the ACT.English subtest) bemuse it
resulted in a better correlation with the SAT verbal score (ris.82 vs. .69). If a
record had one or more of the ACT subtests missing, the entire record was
dropped from the file. Conversion table shown below.

ACT Sum 4
Eng & Nat SO. &

Soc Sci

a

SAT Verbal
F.quildlent:

800
800
800
800
800
800
800

790 -(-

770
760
750
740
730
720
an
700
690

.

680 V
670
660

640
630
620
610
600
590
580

570
560
550
540
540

530

520
.510

510

500

490
480

/

ACT Sum
Eng & Nat Sci &

' Soc Sci

SAT Verbal
Equivalent

108

107

106
105

104

103

102

101

100

99
98

97

96

95
94

93

92

91

90

89

88

87

86

85

84

83

82

81

80.

79
78

77

76

75

74

73

72

f 71

70

i

%

.

69
68

67
66

65

64

63

62

61

60

59

58

57

56

55

54

53
52

51

50

49
48

47

46

45

44

43

42
.

41

39
38

37

36

35

34

33

32

31

30

480
470
460
460
450
440
.440

440
430
430
420
420
410
410
400
400
3%0
390
380
380
370
370
360
360
350
350

340'

340
330
320
310
310

310
300
300

290

280
280
270

I

r

.
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.1

Introduction'

This longitudinal file was developed as part of,a major national:study

of the impact of financial aid programi conducted by'the Higher Education

Research Institute under contract with the U.S."Office of Education,

Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation. The longitudinal data cover

two points in time: early.in.the junior year in secondary school (Qctober,

1973) and the middle of the senior year in secondary school (academic year

1974.-1975). Eleventh grade,data were obtained from the Preliminary.Scholastic

Aptitude Test (PSAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board adMinistered

by the Educational Testing Service. This testing involved a preliminary form

of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and a brief personal data questionnaire

which inquires about the studeni's first and second college preferences.

Twelfth wide data were obtained from.two sources: the Admissions Testing

Program (ATP) of the College Entrance Examiation Board (cond4cted by the

Educational Testing Service), and the College Admissions Program of the

American College iesting Program (ACT). Both the ATP and ACT assessments

involve a college admissions teat and a personal data questionnaire, which

includes upto six college preferences. The SAT is the colle4e admissions test'

administered as part of the ATP. The 12th grade data from the C011ege

Entrance Examination Board is referenced.as SAT, rather lan ATP, to avoid

confusion with the acronym ACT:*

Th Leie data file is arranged in four parts: ( PSAT llth grade data are

in columns 1-171; (2) 12th grade data from the SAT or ACT are in columns 172-

678, with population weights in columns 679-682; (3) data describing the

higher education environment of the student's home zip code are contained

in tolumns 683-711; (4) data primarily describing financial aid expenditures

in the student's home.state are in columns 712',779. The4ength of this file

has been increased substantially by including in each student's record 62
*For technical details of the procedures used to match students across the PSAT,
SAT, and ACT, see A.W. Astin, Financial 4id an., ege Choice (Higher Education
Research Institute 1977).



;columns ordescriptive data for each of eight college Choices(two from the

llth grade.and six from the 12th grade).

Twelfth grade data irom the SAT and ACT, including admissions test

scores as well as backgrnund items from the questionnaires administered with the

tests, have been converted to a common scale. Details of these conversion

procedures are contathed in a series of notes at, the end of the documentation

(pp. '29-69). Unless specified otherwise, missing data are indicated by blanks.

The file Contains a number of blank fields which should be ignored.

They have been retained in ()icier to maintain comparability of data fields

cross different versions of this file as it was developed.

Overall design of the f)e was under thR direction of Alexander W.

Astin. James W. -Henson was responsible for coordinating the major technical
. ,

aspects of file development. C.E. Christion carried respriability for

converting ACT and ATP data to a common form. Gerald T. Richardson and

. Paul E. Hemond did most of the systems design and programming.

0

A
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HIgher Educatiol Research Institute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite.850
Los Angeles, California,90024'

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP llth grade712 grade file
Page 1 of 15
PSAT Data

'1

2

3

4
5

6

Blank

7 'US Citizen 2Eyes, 1=no
8 .Yedir planning to complete high school 73=1973, 74=1974, 75=1975, 98=other
9,* 99=not graduating or not.planning to ttend colimP
10 year plahhing to enter college 73=1973, 74=1974, 75=1975, 98other
11 99mnot giaduation or_not planning.to attend gpllege
12 High schpol GPA /=A; 6==A- or 8+; 5=8; 4=8-; 3=C; 2=C- or Ort 1=0.
13

14
College major choice code (see note 1)

15
16

1
Career choic4.code

-

(see note 2)
(

17 NSSFNS school indicator 2=yes, s-7771.-sNotiCle)-- 1
D8 .

.

t

19 ,

2p . c
. .

21

22 First choice collegm type lmpublic 4-yrt 2=private 4-yr; 3apublic 2-yr;
23 1 4-private 2-yr; 5=other; 6=undecided
24

25

26

27 Second choice college type ( same as column 22
28

yerbal converted score _20-80 (no missing data)

30
Verbal percentile 1,79931 .

20-80 (no missing data)
32

Math converted Wore
33

34
Math percentile 1-99

36 Plan to complete high school in thieTTfiTsO? less 2==yes;,1=no

37 :Nober of:colle e codes in PSAII 0-2 (zero is a valid number - no missin data
38 ; BEGIN DATA ON FIRST CHOICE PSAT COLLEGE
19

40
41

42,

43

44

45
46

47

48
State

49
58 categorles see pages 46-17

41

see page 17 ,

Blank
, See noie p26A

f

Blank .
28 7



Higher Education Research Institute TAPE'LAYNT
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850 HERI-SISFAP 11.th grade-12th grade
Las Angeles,talifOrnia 90024 Page 2 of 15

PSAT Data

.1011.

CHARACTER
POSITION

51

52

54 rif
-55

Blank'

56 Rac of Institution
57 Control.

58 Type

6iltion Code pace 18).

59 17 Category (See note 3b
0 Instit

I

1=white; 2=black

.61 Prestige

.62 .Selectivity divided by ten
63 rounded to three digits:.
64 e.g., 1459=150)
65. Selectivity code

1-public; 2=private
1=tiniv; 2=other 4-yr; 3=..-,.t'ner 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of

multiuniversity; 5=2-year,:17anch of multiuniversity;
6=2-year branch of multi-fo=-year institution'
1-9. (sea note 4 and pa4e 7.5Y
(Mean institutional.SAT v-n or equivalent)

(see note 5)

1-9 (see note 6)
66 Enrollment code 1-9 (see,note 7) tsee pogel9 for codes
67 Oercent women'enrolled code .1-9 (see note 8) '

68 Percent graduate students enrolled co0e '1-9 . (see note 9
69 Education and General expendXtures per studenVcode (see note 10)
70 Libraty expenditures per sitident code 1-9 (see note 11)

371 Value of assets per student code
72 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 (iee'note 13)

1-9 (see note 12)
see page 20 for-codt

tab

73 Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g.,.
74 (see note 14)
75

$1356=136)

76 Tuition and fees.code 1-9 (see note 15 arid page 21)

77. Percent BAi in biological.sciehc, (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)
78 0

79 Percent-BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communication's, health prof.,
80 home economics,:library sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

81 .Percent BAi in social sciences (area studies,'psychology, social science, .law)
82 (see note r6)
83 e*rcent Ids in physicAl sciences (math and physical sciencef (pee note 16)
14 Fr

.

85 Percent BAs humanities Nfine ari , foreign languages, letters, theology)
86 - (see note 16)
87 Percent BAs in engineering (computer science; engineering) (see note 16)
88
89 Percent BAs in businms (business only) (see note 16)
90
91 Percent BAs in education (education onlY) (see note 16)
92

93 Highest dcgree offered 1-7 See page 21)%
94 Affiliation .(see note 17 and'page 22)
95

96 Distance in miles from home toithis institution
97 1=ze'ro or one mile
99' 0=mis1ing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)
99 /, END DATA ON PSAT 1ST CHOICE COLLEGE
fhri- BEGIN DATA ON 2ND(CHOICE PSAT CULLEGE
101

102

101

101

1,05

Blank



Higher Education ,Research Institute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850. .

Los Angeles, CalifOrnia, 90024

CHARAQTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP llth grade-12th giade file
Page 3 of 15
PSAT pats

106 .

. ,

lo, . Blank
108. 1 .w

, . .

100 .

110 . /
- .

......

State 58 categories 'see page 16 ,
111 ,

112 Region 9 categories see page 17_ ,

113 , ..
. :

114 .

115 i
. .

.

Blank '

116 ..
,

()117 .
......_,

118 Race of Institution 1=white; 2=black .

119 Control 1:public; 2=private
.

120 Type
p.

1=univ; 2other 4-yr:3=other 2-yr;.4=4-yr. branch oi--
multiuniversity; 5..2-year branch of multiuniversityv
6=2- ear branch of multi-four-year institution

i21 17 Category (See.note 3b &.
122 Institut'on Code a.e 18)
123 Prestige . 1-9 (see note 4 and Pace 18). /

(Mean institutional SAT 1.74-M or equivalent
.g., 1459=150) (see mite 5)

e .

.
,

144 Selectivity divided by ten 4)

th125 rounded to ree.digits:
126 ,

127 Selectivity code
128 Enrollment code
129 Percent women enrolled cgde
110 Percent graduate students enrolled
131 Education and Genera expenditures

,.

132 Library expenditures per student
133 Valuskiof assets per student code
134 StUdent/faculty ratio code

1-9 (see note 6) . a
.

1
1-9 (see nAel7) see page 19 for codes
1-9 (see note 8) ,- .

,

code,, 1-9, Wee note .

per ttudent code ('gee. notw 10)) .

code 1-9 (see note 11)
1-9 (see note 12) see page 20 for co,

1-9 (see note 1'3),

(rounded to three digits: .e.g., $1356=136)

.
1

135 Tuition and fees divided by ten
136 (s e note 14) .

137 .

,

,

136 TU
.

Oon and fees.code 1-9 (see note 15.and page 21)
(agricultUte and bio sci)' (see note 16) .

.
."

139 Percent BAs in biological scielTs
. ,

140
.

141 Percent BAs in vocational areas
142 , home economics, library sciences

(architecture, communications, health prof., .

(maph and physical science) (see note 16) '

(area studies,'psychology, social science, law)
.

jsei note_16)
141 Percent BAs in social sciences
144

145 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
146

147 Percent BAs in humanitiei (fine arts, foreign languages,,letters,'theology)
148 (see note 16) .

i_-
14.) Percent BAs in -engi.neering,a (computer science, engineering) (sse pote 16)

D Percenk BAs in btiSiness (business only) (see note 16)

-1-77--P'rcnt BAs in educatione (education only) (see note 16) .

1-.'.

I ' ' Highest dbgree offered 1-7 See pilge 21)

4
1

2
I.



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Bovlevard, Suit0.850
.Los Angeles, Californiii 90024 ,

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP llth grade-12th grade
Page 4 of 15
PSAT Data Begin ATP-ACT Data

156 Affiliation
157

4 (see note 17 and page 22)

158 Distance in miles from home to this inptitutilkn
159 1=zero or one milts

160 0=missing data (if zip code not valid). iie0Aote 18)
161
162 Mean selectivity of institutions in PSAT reciailided by 100 4-16

(see not 19Y163
164 ean coded enrollment of institution in PSAT,±ecord (F2.1) (see note 20)

165 ,1

166IMean tuition and fees of institution in PSAT record divid:-.4.1)11 100 (see note 21)

167

168
169

Mean distance from home to college of institutionslin 7-SAT record (see note 2.,2)
170
171
172 Sex 1=male, 2=female
173

174'

175
176
177

178
179 .

180
181 Educational level at time 12th grade test taken I

1=jr., 2=sr., 3=co311 st., 4=other. (gee nbte 24)

ly. Home state code (see page 24)

183

END PSAT DATA ,

-4
BEGIN 127N GRADE COMPARABLEDATA

FROM SAT AND ACT

Blank

184

185
186
187-

188

Blank

UTTIZMber of college choices in 12th grade record; c:Jded 0-6 (see note 26) zero is
p

a valid number-no missing data -.

.
, 1 - /BEGIN COLLEGE CHOICE DATA'

College Choice #1, institutignal dat:i
(note 26A) a

190

191

19/

193 'Blank

194

195"
16
17

109

State 58 categories

.231
cate9ories Spp pa9.2 1/

-2rP

Blank

see page 16

Blank



Higher EAucation Research Institute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850
pOS Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POS'.*:TION

:*

TAPWAYQUT
HERIAISVAP llth grade-12th grade file
Page 5 f 15,

ITP-AtT ATA

LaLJ__Race of Institution
2-) Controlt
210 TYPc

llama1=white; 2=black
1-public; 2=private
1==univ; 2=other 4- r; 3=other 2-yri. 42/4-yr.' braisic h_.........

2r 17 Category( See note .3b &.
21-, Institution Code_ page18)

multiuniversity; 5=2-year branch of.pultiuniversity
6=2-year branch of multi-four-year fhstitution

-.-..,. Presti-e- 1-9 (see note 4 and ..e.18) .

-214 Selectivity divided by ten # Mean institutional CSAT,WM or equivalent
27'1.5 rounded to three digits: e.g., 1459=150), (see note 5)

.%

216

217 Selectivity code 1-9 (set note 6)
218 Enrollment cqde . 1-9 (see note 7)

,

see page 19 for cod
219 Percent wo,Ten Onroiled code 1-4 (see note 8)
220 Percent grâcluate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9

.221 Educat?Ion,and General expenditures per student code (see note 10)
,222 Litirary expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) .

,

223 Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see notee 12)
. see page20 for

2241 Student/facul ratio code .1-9 (see note lc)
225 Tuitiqn7and f:es divided by ten
226 (seovnIZ 14).

-a2.L., 11----,

(rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)
\

.

1-9 (see noee 15 and page 21),226 Tuition and fees code /

2/) Percen BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and biO,sci) (see note 16)
230 ,c

. . .

231 Percert BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health prof.,
232 home economics, library sciences (math and physical science) (see rote )6)
*233 Percent BAs in social.scienges (area studies, psychology, social scienoe, law)

... .

234 (see note 16) °,
.

235 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math.and physical science) (s"ee note 16)
236

.

)
. .

237 Percent,BAs irranities (fine arts,.foreign languages, letters, theology)*
2_38 (see note 1
239Plrcent BAs in,engineering (computer science, engineering)' (see note 16)

,
\ .

240 , .

c . '--,
241 Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)

.

243' Perceht BAs in education (education
244

only) (see note 16) .
. .

,..

See isa9z_21.)________!245 Highest degree dffered.1-7
24' Affiliation, - (see note 17 and page 22)
247 .

.
.

.

. . ,

243 Distance in miles from home to this institution
24: 1..zero or onewile
27'2 0=missing data (if ziP code not valid) (see note 18) 4!,4

.

25 3

2i

College choice #2, institutional data
(note 26A)

Blank %



Higher Education.Reseirch institute
924. Westwhod Boulevard, Suite 850

. los Angeles, CA 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION,

253,
259.
260
261

,
0.

OM

TAPE CAYOUT4
'HERI-SISFAP llth grade-12th
grade file
Page 6.of 15

AMP-ACT ,,ATA

Blank
r

State
.263

58 categories see...pave 16

4 RVIglon 9 categories

266

267
263

26i

Blank

see page 17

, 270 Race of Institution
rut- control
r-m-

1 Category ( See note 3b fi
Institution Code page 18)
Prestkge

! 27§ telectivity divided by ten
: 277 rounded to three digits: .e.

278

1=white; 2black

! 273

27-7--
i 275

1 .ublic; 2=nrivate
1=univ; 2=other 4-yr; 3=othe r; 4 4 . branch of
multiuniversity; 5=27year bra of multiuniversity:
6=2-year bran:h of multi-four-y ar-institution
1-9 (see note 4 and!p2se 18)
(Mean institutional SAT l'+M or equivalent

g., 1459='.5:;: (see nce 5)

279 Selettivity code , 1-9 (see note 6)
! 280 Enrollment'code 1-9 (see note 7)
; 28: Percent women enrolled code 1-9 (see note 8)
i 282 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9
283 Educition and General expenditures per student code (see note AO)

! 284 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note il)
! 285 Value of-assets per student code t 11.9 (see note 12)
286 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 : (see note 13)

1 287 Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $
,. 288 (see note 14)

i 289

! 290' TUition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 anti page 21)
-.4

. 291 Percent BAs in biological sciences agriculture and bio sci), (see note 10
1 292 ! i

, 293 Percent RAs in vocational areas 4architecture,Cmounications, health prof.,
. 294 -home economics,.library science's (math and physical science) (see hote 16). '

Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychblogy, social science, law)
(see note 16) .

Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (seenote 16)

see pAge. 19 for Codes

see page 20 for coc

1356=136)

295
29

2

293

27'1 Percent BAs in humaniebes (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
(see note 16) j

3'1 Percent BAs- in engineering (cOmputer scielFe,. engineering) -(see note 16)

1

3j1 Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)- Percent BAs in education ',(education only) (see note 16)

292



4

.Higher Education Research Institute
924 WestwoodAloulevard, Suite 850
Los Angel4s, CA 90024

4

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP Ilth gradeT12th
grade file
Page 7 of 15
ATP-ACT 'DATA

.
r

30L Highest egue offered 1-7
.

( See page 21)
.

(see note 17 and page 22) 4' ,
,

.

..
.

,

308 Affilia ion f

1

309
310 Distancin mdles from home to
311 1=zero br ope mile
312 06missing data (if zip cqde not.-
313

this institution

.

valid) . (See note 18)

314 .

315 . .

316
,

.

317 .

318
.

319
..

...

eollege choice 03, institutional datta

' (note 26A) ,._____.

Blank

. /

320
.

321
,

,

,Blank .

.

322f

323 .

r
1

S24
.

r

32
State 58 categories' see page'16,

5
.

326 Region 9 categories, see page 17
1

327 . .

, .
.

.

.

328 .

3'29 . Blank. ' .

.

330 .

331

132 Race of Institution . 1=white; 2=black
' 333 Control 1-publiC; 2-7:private

6-134 --1)21.. 1=univ; 2=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr;41=4-yr. branch-ofm
multiuniversitY; 5=2-year branch of multiunAversity;
6=2- ear branch of multi-four- ear institution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 18)

I

(Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent'
1459=150) (see note 5) .

31c 17 Category ( See note 3b s
4,336 Institution COde page 18) 1

337 Presti e
338 Selectivity iVided by ten

i 31q rounded to three digits: e.g.,
34u .

.

341 Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6)
342 Enrollment code 1-9 (see note 7) tsee page 19 for codes
343 Percent 'women enrolled le 1-9 (see note 8)

,

344 Percent graduate ztudt ..'tnrolled code 1-9 (see note 9 ) .
.

34S Education and General.expenditures per student,code (see note 10) . ,

346 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11)
347 Value of assets per student code ' 1-9 (see note 12)

,

5 ve page 20 for cc

149 Student/facult ratio code 1-9 (see
,
note 13)

349 Tuition and fees divided by ten (roundeel to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)
,MO (seeopote 14)

, -
,

.

Jr2__
__

Tu4ion and fees code
,

1-9 (see note 15 and ua.e 21)
(agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)3" Percent bAs'-in biological sciences

?S4 .

.

' Percent BAs in vocational areas
3`16

hou :!? economics, library sciences

,.

*(architecture, co=unications, health prof.,
_

(math andophysical science) (see note 10



Higher Education'Research Institute
.924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850
Los Angeles, CA 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

, .

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-.SISFAP 1.1th grade-12th
grade fiie
Page 8 of 15.

A142ACT DATA '

yr.

357 Percent BAs in social'Sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, lasw)
358 (see note 16)
359- Pircent BAs in physical, sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)160

-

Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
(see note 16)

3 3 Percent BAs in engineering (computer science, engineering) (see note.16)
364

365 Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)
366

Maw

Percent Vs in educatl,n (education only) , (see note 16)

68

L369 Highest degrer offered 1-7 See page 21)
370 Affiliation
371

372 Distanpe in miles frqm home to this institution
373 lt.zero or one mile
374 0=missing data (if*ziii code,not valid)

(see note 17 and'page 22)

376

377 .'

378
379
380
381

(see note 18)

FRE- .

31
384'

8

3.6
State.

389

390
391
392

393

Blank

f"

C011ege choice 0 4,institutional data
(note 26A)

4

58 categories

3. catelories

Blank

see page 416

see page 17

Blank

Race Of Institution
Control

1 397 17 Category (See note 3b &
Institutio Code a.e 18)

Lall Prestige
Selectivity divided by ten

: 4 rounded to three digits:

1=white; 2=black
1-public; 2=private_
1=univ; 2=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr;'464-yr: branch of--
multiuniversity; 5=2.-year-hranch of multiuniversity;
6=2- ear branch of multi-fo..:r-year insti,tution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 15)
(Mean insiitutional SAT V-:M or equivalent

e.g., 1459=150) (see npte 5)
2

4:3 Selectivity code
Enrcillment code 1-9) ('see note 7) tsee page le9,for codes

4y, Percent women enrolled cdde ° 1-9 k (see note 8)
e46 Percent graduate StudvIts enrolled,code 1-9 4se note 9

\

1-9 (see'note 6)



/

Higher Education'llesearch Instjtute .

924 We'stwdod Boulevardi Suite 850

Los Angeles, CA 90024

CHARACfER
'POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
HElil-SISFAP llth grade-12th
grade file
Page 9 of 15
ATP-Al/TrDATA

J.

407 Education ,and GeneralexpeDditures per student code (see note 10c)

403 N Library expedditures per student code ,1-9 (see note 11)
LO9 Nalue of assets per studeht code 1-9 tsee note 12)

0410 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)
411 Tia iilon and -fees* divi4ed bY ten (rounded to.three digits: e.g., $1356?.136)
412 . . ,.

414

(see note.14) a

1 9

. -

I

413

Tuition and fees code (see note 15 and cage /1)
415 Percent BAs in biological sciences '(agriculture and bio soil. (see note 16)
416 ,-

see'page 26,for co

i 417 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health prof.,.
1 418 home eConomics, librar sciences (math ahd hvsiCal science) (sei no 16)

9 PerneBAs in social. sciences (area studies, pstchology, social science, law)

(sei note 16)
A ,

Percent BAs in physical sciesces (math and physital scienc9 (see note 16)

Perdent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters; thliblogy)

1

420
t-l-rr
L 422

L-122.§
L4/7
r. 428

r 425-
4. e-

(see note 16).
Percent BAs in engineering (computer science, engineering), (see noie 16)

a

PerCent,.BAs in business (bUsiness'only) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in Oucation (education only) (see note 16)

31 Highell_degree offered_177 See page 21)*
(see note 17 and page 22)432 Affiliation

434

435
436
L17

439
44a
441

442

41"

C43

Distance'in miles from home to this institution.
1=zero or:one mile
0=Missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)

Blank

College choice ll 5,. institutional data

(note 26A)

4

: 444

! 445

14147

44

Reion
4 --

* .452

i 453
/ 4514

: Blank

8. Stelte 58 categoris see page 16

9.categories gee page 17 0

Blank

cc of Institution 1---,white;. Aga



Higher Education
924 Westwood flopl

Los Angeles, CA

CHARACTER
POSITIO

Research Institute
evard, Suite 890

90024

e-

TAPE LAYOUT
.HERI-SISFAP Ilth gradi-I2th
grade'f!Ie
Page 10 of 15
nATP-ACTYSATA

It

16!. Control

45? 17 Category See note 3b &
46: Institution bode a-e 18)
41 Prestige

1- ublicl 2.mrivate
1=univ; 2=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4= 4-yr,:brainch.of

multiuniversity; 5=2-year branch of multiuniversity;
6=2- ear branch of multi-four- e r institution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 13)

462 $glectivity divided by ten
463 rounded to three digits:
464

(Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent
e.g., 1459=150) (see note 5)-

' 465 Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6)
466 Enrollment code 1-9 (see note 7) see pagel9 "for codes
467 .Percent women enrolled code 1-9 (see noie 8)

,

468 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note .9
.

469 Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10)
. .

470 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11)
see page AO :fi a r c od ,471 Value of assets per s.tudent code 1-9 (fc note 12)

1

,

472.Student/faCulty ratio code 1-9 . (see note 13)
473 Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)
474 (see note 14)
475

476 Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and Page 21)
477 Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and,bio sci) (see note 16)

,478

479 Percent 4As in vocational areas (architecture, communccations, health prof.,
480 home economics, librar sciences (matb and h sical sc ence) (see note 16)
481 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychOlogy,\social science, law)
482

.
. (see note 16)

483 Percent BAs j.n physical sciences (math and physical scien e) (see pdte 16)
484
4 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
486 (see note 16)
487 Perpon Ms in engineering (computer scim ce, engineering) (see note 16)
488

489 PerCtit BAs in business (business (see note '16)
490

491 PerCent BAs in education (education only) (see note 16)
492

493 Highest degree offered 1-7 see page 21)

494 Affiliation- (see note 17 and pag, 22)
495

49-J Distance in miles from home to this institution
"I 1=zero or one mile
493 0=missing data (if zip code not 'valid) (see note 13)
49)

501

502

50.1

ty.

Blank

College choice # 6, institutional data ,

(note 26A)

2061



Higher Education Research Instliute
924 Westwood Boultward, Suite 850.
los Angeles, CA 90024

CHARACTER
,POSITION

- I
0

1APi LAYOUt
HERISISFAP Ilth grade-12th
grade file
'Page 11. of 15 '

ATP-ACT' 15ATA

I)*

506

507
506
509

Bl'ank

0.

4,

511 State 58 categories see page 16

512_Region

513

512-

515 .
516;

jJI Race4of Institution'
519 Control '

520 Type ,

9 categories see page 17

'

Blank
C.

521 17 Category( See note 3b &
c71 Institutipn Code page 18) b=2-year branch of multi-four-year institutibn
sm Prestige 1-9 (See note 4 and oage 19.)

524 Selectivity divided by ten" (Mean institutional'SAT V+M or e4utvalent

525 rounded to three 4gitsi e.g

1=white; 2=black
1-public; 2=orivate

1=univ; 2=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of'
multiuniversityb 5=2-year branch,of multiunivertity;

_526
., 1459=1504 (see note 5) '

.,-.----

52.1 SArlectivity code . 1-9 (see note 6)

5.8 inrollment cod4 1-9. ('see note 7) see page 19 for codes

.529 iOde 1-9 (se ot 8)
,

530 Percent grad&teLstudents enrolled code 1-9 (see note
Petcent wmen enrolled c

9

531 Education and,General expenditures per studen code (see note 10) '

531 Library expend tures per student code 1-9 (see.note 11) '

12
see page 20 for c..

5343, Value of asse 'Per student code 1-9

534, StOdent/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see.note 13)

535 Tuition and fees divided by tell (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)

536 (see note 14)

Sr
sla Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 -nd .a.e*21)

539 Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and A.o sci) (see note 16)

_540' .-

541 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health prof.,

..._5.,12..hn_icsIfteconot i ices(alathandh'sical science) (see no6g 16)

t 543 Perbent.BAs in social sciences (area studies,psychology, social science, law
(see note 16)

Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
hi

.Rercent }Pis in humanities (fine airts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
_ . (6ee noie 16) 7

Percent Biis in.engineering ZE&TPuter science, engineering) (see note 16)
1

Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)

d'
rs,



N14hee Education Research Institute
. 924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850
aos,Angele, CA 90024

/*
CmARACTER
POS(TION

I

TAPE LAYObT
.HERI-SISFAP llth grade-12th
grade file
Page 12 ,of 15

ATP-Adr DATA

553 Peraent HAs in,education (education only) (see gote'16)
554

Hi hest deqree.offered see pacie21
556 Affiliation (see note 17.and pageT.T

/
558 Distanc.;e Ales from hone to this instit.:tion
559 1=zero

: 560 , 0=. nissing data if zip code aot valid)
1 561

. 1 ' or:
r.......4......ap..,.....~.,....arsoWNOPINwr562. E6an coilc9e,cnoice selectivity (see note 21)

563
,.

,

564
-
ean college choice size (see note 28).

. _

565 _'
.

56-6-- ean college choice tuition and fees (see note 29)
.567 ,

I.

(see,no!.e .1S)

I.

=.64.10Mrow-ww......

00411.

I.

568
569
570

Mean college choice-distanee-fraa home to. colleg* r.oze: 30)

\
4 1171 t

57._..,2 Test month (see note 31)
,

I

.1- .

71 -. . ,,
574 Test data ycAr.; -....

3=1973, 4=1974, 5=1975 ("see note 31)
575 Com=n ve:rbaW aptitude more divided by ten

.0 44. ..D .44/IM
NO MISSING DATA (see,mte32)

$1576
.

.

$ - . '
!

.
.4

!577 Common mathematical aptitude score divided by ten NO MISSING DALA (ilme notc33)
578 . I.

579 High School GPA 1=0.5-0.9, 2=1.0-1.4, 3=1.5-1.9, 4=2.0-2.4, 5=2..572.9,
, 6=3.0-3.4, 7=3.5-4.0, (see note 34)'

E!".D C COLLECE..C.:0ICE: DA

.

580 Income .1=less than $3,000, 2=$3,000-5,999, 3=$6,000-7,499, 4=$7,500-8,999,
! 5.49,000-11,999; 6=$12,000-14,999, 7=$15,000719,999, 8=$20,000 + (see note 35r-
581 Race 101.4hite, Z=Black, 3=AmericaryIndian, !,=Oriental, S=Mexican ie4erican,

6=Puerto Rican American, 7:. other, (see note'36)'
:582);ncili5h spoken at home? 1=no. 2L,yes Jame note 37)

1 c, .83 Numbler of dependents 1=none, 2---.one, 3=two, 4=,thrLe, _.=iour, '173=five, 7r,si,:t-(note n
iot, Anticipdted residence at college. 1=parents, 2=residence hall; 3=fratcrty,.

4l)ther campus housing, 5=off-camous apartment (.s,e note 39)
-. .------.

1

.585 High school type 1=public, 2=privatc or other (see note 40)

.586 High school program 1=college prep, 2=bus. or voc., 3=general or other' (note 41.
0

High .(f;chool size 11ess thzin 100, 2=100 or more (see note 42)
Athletics

589 Ethnic or racial
590 Journalism, debate, drama
591 music
592 Departmental or pre-professional
593 Religious
1594 Social Clubs and community organization
:595
596'

597

Student government
English
Math

598 Foreign language,
599 Natural sciences.
L600 Social studies'

High School Extracurricular Activities

1=no
2=yes

(see note 43)

*ars of Study

(see note 44)

1=none
2=one year or less
3=up to0wo years
4=up to three years.
5=more than three years



Higher Education ResearcHhqnstitute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850
Los Anleles,4 CA 90024 y,

CHARADTER
POSITION

HERI-SISFAP 11th grade-12th
grade file
Page 13 ot 15

ATP-ACT DATA

601

IN

,

Highest degree planned 1=vocational, 2=AA,'3=BA,' 4=MA, 5=doctoral or prof.
, . 6=other or undecided'. (see note 45)

Educational and vocational plans Need Help in
Math
Personal counseling

1=noReading
" 2=yesStudy skills

Writing (see note 46).

602

602

604

605

606

607

608

609

610
611

612

613

614
615

.

Athletics
Ethnic or racial

Journalism, debate, drama
Music
Departmental or pre-professional
Religious

Social Or communiiy service
Student overnment

College Extracurricular Activities

1=no
2=yes

1

(see note 43)
616
617

'618

College major field of study

7

(see note 47 arid pp 25-27)

619

620
Collapsed major (see note 48 and page 28)

1

Plan-to Apply for Advanced Placement
1

1=no
/

.

2=yes
(see note 49)

621

622

623

624

;*

English
Math -

Foreign language
Science

625 Rank in class, 3=top quarter, 2=middle, 12thbttan quarter (see note.50)

b/b
627
628
629

630
6.31

632

633

6.2/1

635
6- r

.637
633
639:

640

f,_to'
6!,2,
60
6Y-

647 ,
6%9

642
6y1

4 -

Blank

, 290



Higher Educat on esearc net. We
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 50
los Angeles, CA :90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

a

6.2
652

.e53

455

I 6:7

655
658

I 6-0

661

662

664

1.665

t 666

1 667

t 668

;

1 670

Blank

T PE tAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP 11th gradel-12th
,grdde file

Page 14 of 15

ITP:Ael DATA2 -BEGIN ZI.JCOEIE DATA

-s

__,_
. ----...

I 671 First choice'in-/lth grade in the same as
.

1=yes 2=lio (see note 53)first choice in 12th grade'

I .72 First choice in 11th grade is one of the Six choices in 12th grade lyes Znol_=
. . (-see notb 54)

673 Any of the 11th grade choices is among 12th grade choices lwyes 2=rn . .

.

see note 55)--..,
.

e nOte 50.

-

674 Both 11th gkade choices are'among the 12th grade choices 1.yes 2;0'z

1

675 'SAT High échO61.-GPA7(calculated percentage, range=55-95)
676 (see note 34) .

1 677 .

g . . hank
. . .

i 678 EIGHT indicator =not to be wel.hted, 2=to bevei.hted (see note 58
.79 .

5

. p ..

I 680
.

\ .

Population weight x 10.0 . (see note 3)
681 (F4.1) .

.
.

,

. .

682 .
,

683 ,
.

684 Distence to nearest public too-year-college
685

BEGIN HOMF ZIPCODUOATA (see note 59)
.

..1-999

686
.

6S7 Distance to nearest public four-year college 1-999

688
V _.

.

.,,

.

Distance to nearest low selecOvity public uniliersity

691 (prestige ':-".. 5) 1-999 . '.

692
Distance to nearest high selectivity publicwniversity

.

.693
694 (seltivity , 1020 and prestige - 5) or (prestige. > 5) 1-999

'-'6.-§---
.

69; Dis'tance to ne'arest public black college 1-999. ,

.691_



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850 107

Los Angeles, CA ,.90024

41.

4

TAPE LAYOUT
HEO-SISFAP 11-12th Grade
Page 15a of 15a
.Zipcode-State Data

698 Number of rivate low selectivity colleges within 25 miles (sel .1050) 1-9
699 Number.of private medium selectiVit coll es within 25 miles (sel 1050-1174) 1-9
700 Number of private hIlh selectivity colleges within 25 miles (sel 1175)
701
702 Distance to nearest private black colleg44,
703

7-64

705 Distance to nearest low selectiVity Catholic college (sel 1050)
706

707

1-9

,

1-999

1-999

708 Distance to nearest high selectivity Catholic college (sel 1050) 0
7 b.

1-999

710 NUmber of low selectivity protestant Colle4es within 25 miles (sel 1050) ,1-9
711 Number of high selectivity Protestantt.colleges within 25 miles (sel 1050) 1o9
712

' BEGIN STATE LEVEL VARIABLES
713 SEE NOTE 60.
714 Percent unetployed .(r4v.2.)

715

716

717 Average Weekly earnings.

719 --

120 NDSL/STUDENT
721

4,

Total National Direct Student Loan doliars divided by total
FTE virollment

0

722

723 CWSP/STUDENT

725°

726 SEOG/STUDENT
72.7f

72.8

729 GSL/STUDENT
730_

731
732 BEOG/STUDENT
733

734
735 SSIG/STUDENT
736
737
738 TOTAID/STUDENT,

739_

740
741 LOAN'S/STUSENT.

742

Total College Work Study Dollars divided by total FTE'enrollmeni \
e ...

* f i

Totel supplamentaty Educational Opportunity Grant dollars ,

divided by'total4FTE undergraduate enrollment a,
r:

Total Guaranteed Student Loan dollars divided by total'FTE
enrollment, 4,

Total Basic EducatiRnal ORportunity Grant dollars divided
by total FTE-undergi'aduate enrollment

Total Statelatudent Incentive Grant Dollars_divided by total
FTE undergraduate enrollment,

743
744 GRANTS/STUOENT
745

746

747 LOANS/TOTAID'
748

Total federal aid dollars (NDSL+GSII+CWSP+SEOG+BEOG+SSIG) divided
by total gp enrollment

Total federal loan dollars (GSL4NDSL) divided by total FTE
enrollment

;

Total federal grant dollars (SE0G+BE0G+SSIG) divided by total
FTE undergraduate enrollment

Perpent loans: total loan dollars divided by total federal aid dollars
X 160 (NDSL+GSL)/(NDSIAGSL+CWSP*SE0G+GEOG+SSIG)

3 i



,

Higher Education Research I4 nstitute
924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 850.
Los Angeles, dA 90024'

749

750 .GRANTS/TOTAID
751
752

753 SSAID/RECIPIENT
754

755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762

763,

764
765

SSAID#/STUDENT

SSAID$/STUDENT

FED-STAID/STUDENT

CWSP/TOTAID7
.76

.767

768 PCTGRAD
769 .

770

771
772
773
774 TCMAID
775
776

777
778
379

TAPE LAYOUT,

HERI-SISFAP 11-12th Grade
Page 15b of 15b
State Data

Percent grantsurotaiederal grant dollars divided by tot1.4Thetes,41.
aid dollars X 1000 (NDS

l

SL)/(NDSL4GSL+CWSP+SE0G+BEOG+SSIG)

State Aid Perirecipient: TOtal state Student aid dollars divided
number ofrecipients

Perch:It receiving state aid: Number of state student aid awards
divided.by total FTE.enrollment X 1000

A

State,Aid per student: Total state student aid dollars di7idid
by total FTE enrollment

I.

C

1Grand TOtali Aid per student: Total federal and 1state aid (NDSL+
'"GSL+CWSP+SEOG+BEOG+SSIG+SSAIDO divided by total `FTE enrollment

Percent work study:.Total College Work Study dollars divided by
total kid dollars CWSP/(NDSIAGSL+CWSP+SE0G+BEO6SSIG) X 100

Percent graduate enrollment: Total FTE graduate enrollment divided
by total FTE enrollment X 100

Total federal aid dollars'. (NDSL+GSL+CWSP+BE0G+SE0G+SSIG)

1. 1 I

'END OF FILE1
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Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwpod Boulevard, Suite 850
Los Angelis, CA 90024

A

749

750

751

752

.753
754

755

756

757
758

4.

(±

759'

760

761

762

763
5

764

765

766

767

768

769
'770

771
772

773
774

775

776 A

1 777

/78

779 0

780

393
v---

La,

TAPE LAYOUT g
HERI-SISPAP 11-12th Grade
Page 15b.of.15b
State Data.

1

"I C.1

*to



\
NOTE A Further details on codoo in solocted fioldr. X

eolumn(s)

48-49 '

ol,)10-111
200-201
'262-)63
324-325
386-387
448-'449.

510-511

mr,

, Spate in which 1.nstitution is lixated

I.

tr

t.

16.

1 = Alabama,

2 = AiaAa
3 = 'Arizona

4 =Arkansas
5 = California
6 = Colorado

' 7 = Connecticut
8 = Delaware
9 = District of Col.'
10 = Flokida'
li7+ Georgia
12 = Hawaii
13 = Idaho
14 = Illinois

.15 = Indiana'
-- 16 = Iowa

17 = KAnsas
18 = KentUcky
19 = Louisiana
20 = Maine
21 p'Maryland
22 = Massachusetts
23 = Michigan ,

24,= Minnesota
25 = Mississippi
26 = Missouri
27 = Montana

f.;
28
29

Nebraska
= Nevada

30 = New Hampshire
31 = New Jersey
32 t= New Mexico

33 = New york
34 = North Carolina
35 = North Dakota
36 = Ohio
37 = Oklahoma
38 = Oregon
39 = Pennsylvania
40 = RhOde Island



NOTE A (cohtinuad)

Column(s)

50

12
202

264

326
388
450
512

Sfate in which inStitution is locabed
(continued)

A

RegiOn

a

0

41 =.kouth Carolina
42 =CSouth Dakota
A3 s..Tennessea

-

44 r Texas
45 = Utah
46-= Vermont
47 = Virginia
48 = Washington
49 =JbWest'Virginia
50 ='Wisconsin
51 = Wyoming
52 = US.Service Schools
53,= American Samoa
54 arCanal Zone
55 = Guam '

56 = Puerto Rico
57 = Trust 11err Pac Is
58 = Virgin Islands

10.

1 = New England (Conn, ME, Mass, NH, RI, VE)
2 = Mid East,(Del., DC, MD,. N.71 NY, Pa)
3 = Great Lakes (Ill, Ind, Mich, Oh;.WiS)
4 = Plains (Io, Ks, Minn, Mo, Neb, ND, So)
5 = Southeast (Ala, Ark, Fla, Ga, Ky, La,

Miss, NC, SC: Tenn, Va, WVa),

6 = Southwest (Ae, NM, Ok, TX)
7114 Rocky Mountains (Col, Id, Mont, Ut, wy)
8 = Far West (AX, Cal, Hi, Nev, Ore, Wa)

9 = Outlying Areas (American Samoa,

,Canal Zone,'Guam, Puerto Rico,
Trust Terr\Pac Is, Virgin.Islands)

4

305
4



NOTE A (continued)

Column(5) ,

59-60

q21-12Y
211-212 1

273-274,. 2

335-336 3

397.--398
-

4
.

A59-460 5

521-522 6
7

8

, 9

10
11

12

13
14

15

16

17 .

17 Category Inntitutional Code

Whl.te Public

11

11

I 1

I I

11

11

I I

11

11

Two-Year
Four Year'
University.
University

Private Two Year
Four Year Religiously. Affiliated (Selective 1025
Foa. Year Religiously Affiliated (Other

. Four Year Inde.pendentihighly Selective' t(43):;5

'Four Year Independent (Selective
Four Year ,Indeendent (Other
University (HighlY`Selective
University (Selective
University, (Cther

Black'Ptiblic Two Year
Four Year and t:niversity
Two Year
FOur Year and University

II I

11

11

I 1

11

I I

11

0

18

p.

Mean SAT lier$11 + Math

(Selective 1050 or more)
(Other 1049 or less)

I I 11

Private-

1025-1174
1024

1175
1050-1174

1049

or morel.

or less)
or more)

or less)
or morO)

or less)

61
123

213
275
337

399
461

523

Prestige (codes in cells)

Enrollment.

Less than 250- 500 ,1000 1500
250 499 999u '1499' 1999

Selebtivity*

- 1300+ 5' . 7 7 8 . 8

1225.

41299

1150

4 1224.

5 7

3 4 5 5 5

.1075
2 3 , A 4 4

:1149

1000
2 3 4

:1074

1 2 '3 3
925

999 .

850
924

*775
849

LessAhan 775
*See-note 5, page 32

1

1 1 1 2 2

1 1

2000
4999

5000'- 100004
9999 19999 2000('

8 9 9

7 7 8

5 6

4

6 L;

9

5 , , 6

4 4 4

3 A 3 4

2 2

1 2

2



19

ROTE A- (continued)

Column (s)

65 Selectivity Coded Code Value
127

217 1 less; than 775

279 r 775-849,

341 .
3 850-924

403 4 925-999,

465 5 1000-1074.-

527 6

7

1075-4149
1150-1224 \fr

8 1125-1299,
9 1300+

6%e
128 ,

.1218
280
'342

'.404 ,

466
. 528

67'

129
219
281

343
405
467
529

68

130
220
282

344

406
463
530

Enhlollmertt

Percent Women Coded
,

Percent Gkaduate Students Coded

.1

:2
3

4/

5

6

7

8

9'

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4
.5

6

'

'less than 250
250-499
500-999
1000-1499
1500-1999
2000-4999
5000-9999
10000-19999
20000 or more

0
-

).--9

10-24
25-44

"45-54

55-74
75-90
91-99
100

0

1-5.

6-10
,11-15

. 16-20

21-25

7
8
9

;6-30
31-40
oyer 40



NOTE A (continued)

Column(s)
t /.

. ... ,

69 Education and General'Expenditures perStudont Coded .

131

21

283'

145
407
469
531

70
132

222
284

4 346
408
470
532

71
133
223

285
347
409
471
533

.,

, a ' I
.

2 Code Value '.

1 less thah 1000
2 1000-1499
3 1500-1999
4 2000-2499
5 2500-2999

, .
1 6 3000-3499

.

7 3500-3999
, 8 4000.or more

Library Expenditures per Student Coded

e, 1 less than $50
2 50-99
3 .100-149
4 15p-199
5 200-149 1

6 250-299
7 300-349
-8 350-399

Value of Assets per Student Coded

I .%

It

CI

9 400'or more

less than 2000
'2 2000-3999
3 4000-5999
4. 6000-7999
5 8000-11999
6 ,.12000-15999
7 16000-19999
'8 20000-29999

, 9 .30000+

20

0

72
134

.224

286
368

410
422
534

A

'Student Facsulty Ratio Coded

*

er*

1 less than 10 VO 1
2 10-12
3 13-15
4 16-18
5 1,9-21

6 22-24
7 25-27
8 28-30
.9 metre than 30



p.
* .21nmc (continued).

Column(S)

76 Tuition and Fees Code Value
138

1 less than-250
228

2 250-499
290

3 500-999352 .
4 1000-1499414
5 1500-1999476
6 2000-2499538
7 2500-2999
8 3000-3499
9 .600or more

77-92

139-154
229-244

, 291-306
353-368
415-430
477-492

534-554.

I P

.

4

i'aercent BAs idh biologicallsciences
vocational'areas
social sciences
physical sciences
humanities
engineering

. .

business
education

.Value indicated is one greater
Ahan the actual percentige
(0=missinedata)

4
1=0%
2=1%
3=2%

t 98=97s ,

99=99%, 99%4 100%)

93

155
245

307

369

431
493

555

Highest Degree Offered

."1

1 Two but NW than four years
2 Four or five-year baccalaureate'
3 First-professional degree
4 Mister's
5 .Beyond Master;s but less'than doctorate
6 Doctorate'

.

7 Undergraduate non-degree graniing

-



Usumiq

94-95
l56-157

246-247
308-309
370-371
432-433
'494-495
556-557

Affiliation 22
2 digit code firist digit: 1 - public . 2-9 go Primate .. .

11 Fedral 70 General Conference Cennoaire. Achuradi

12 State Greek Orthodox

3.3 Local 42 Interdenominational.
14 State and local 80 Jewish
13 State related 94 Latter Day Saints
.21 Independent, ncerprofit 67 Latheran Church in America

25 Organised as profit-making 68 Lutheran Clierch41issouffi Synod

26 Adveirt Christian Church 43 Mennonite Brethren Church

51 African Methodist 69

.African'Methodist toisropal Zia hur 44

52 Ameriaan Baptist 78

22 American Evangelic's; Lutheran Mut 46

4'3 American Lutheran .
7

46 American Luthairan andLutherart Church 7

23' AltioriCilli Missionary Associaticin Arne. rica .72

27 Assemblies :of God Church

54 Baptist

28 Brethren Church
29 Brethren in Chri.st Church
34 Christian and Missionary. Alliance

.Ch
61 Christian Churth

55 "Clixistian Methodist Epis Copal

35 Christian Reformed Church

56 church of Christ'

31

32

;1.58

Church of God.
Cbureh of God in Christ.
Church of New Jerusalem
Church of the Brethren

59- Church of the Nazarene
60 Cumberland Presbyterian

46 :IEvangelical 'and Reformed Church
36 Prangeiical Conlregational 'Church

37 Evangelical Covenant Church of America

38 Evangelical., Free Clitrch of America

39 Evangelical Lutheran Church

62 Evangelical United'Brethren

641, Free ethodist

41 "'reset will Bitqtist Church
63 Friends
63 rriesids United,Meeting

Mennonite Clzur.ch

Moravian Chtach

Multiple PrOtestant Danominations
North American, Baptist'
Other Protestant
Pentecostal Ifoliness
Presbyterian, U.S...

*United- Presbyterian.66 Presbyterian,

73.Protestant EpiscOpal

49 RafOrmad.Charch in immudiAm

50 Roformad Episcopal Church '

81 Reformed.Presbyterian Church

30

92

N

I

Reorganized ratter Day Saints Church

Raman Catholic

Russian Ortieddox
95 seventh Day Adventists

93 Seventh Da* Baptist Chureh.

75

88

93

84

76

86

71

87

77

t 89

33

90

99

Southern Baptist'
Undenovid.n.atidnal

UnitariaVniversalist
United BAthren
United Cluzistien Mission Society,
United Church of- Christ
United Luthgzan Church
United'Nethodist
United Missionary Church
United Presbyterian, USA
Wesleyan Church ,

Wisconsin Etrangatitt Lutheran Synod
YoUng r.ert's Christian Association'
Other



NOTC.. A (continued)

C Iumn(s)

0.

179-180' I

\

BLANK

I.

0

4

00

1k.

I

4.4

fi



NOTE A . (continued)

Column(s)

182-183 State of Residence Ala. 0/
Alaska 02 '

Ariz, 03
Ark. 04 1

Calif. 05
Colo. 06
Conri, b7
Del.. 08

. D.C. 09,
Fla. 10;

Ga, 11
Hawaii 12
Idaho 13
Ill. 14
Ind. 15
Iowa 0 16
Kans. 17
Ky. 18
La. 19 -4.-

Maine 20
21

Mass. 22
Mich. 23/
Minn. 24
Miss. 25
140. 26
Mont. 27

Nebr. 28.

Nev. 29
30

N.J. 31
N. Hex. 32

N.Y. 13
N.C. 34

N. Dak. 35
Ohio . 36

37

Oreg. 38
Pa. 39
R.I. 40
S.C. 41
S. Dak. 42

Tenn. 60 43
Tex. 44
Utah 45
Vt. 46
Va- 47

Wash. 48

W. Va. 49
Wis\\
Wyo. -,

50
5r

All other 52

312



NOTE A (continud)

Column(s)

616-619 College Major Field of Study
.

25

001 AGRICULTURE
002 agriculture economics
003 agronomy,\ field crops
004 animal science

YI
005 fiSh and Igame, wildlife management
006 food science
007 horticulture

008 ARCHITECTURE

009 ART
010 art history .

011 commercial art
012 graphic arts
013 interior decorating
014 photography

015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
916 biochemistry
017 biology
018 botany
019 ecology,
020 zoology'

021 BUSINESS,AND COMMERCE
622 accounting
023 advertising
024 business management and adminiatratio
025 finance and 'banking '

026 hotel and restauraht administration,
027 industrial management
028 real estate
029 sales and retailing
030 secretarial studies
031 transportation and commerce

032 COMMUNIdATIONS
033 journalism

_ 034 radio and television

035 COMPUTER SCIENCES AND SYSTEMS ANALYSI
.G16 computer pcience
037 data processing
038 systems analysis.

039 EDUCATION
040 agricultural education
041 art education 1

042 business education
043 special education
044 elementary education
045 health education
0416 inndustrial arts education



NOTE A (continued)

College maijor Field of Study 047 music education
(continued) V 048 physical education

049 'secondary.edw,:ation .

050 speech and hearing

a

1.

051 ENGINEERING 1

052 aerospace and aeronautica;;engilper
053 agricUltuzal engineering*
054 air-donditioning.engineering
055 architectural. engineering
056 chemical engineering
057. civil .engineering

058 drafting
059 electrical engineering
060 indUstrial and management engiheering
061 mechanical.engineering
062 metall..irgical engineering
,063 mining e_nd mineral engineering,
064 navalyarchitecture and marine enginee:
065 nuclear technology
0166 petroleum engineerin%

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
068 creative writing
069 literature.
070 speech

071 ETHNIC STUDIES

072 FOREIGN LANGUAGES
073 Classical languages
074 Frendh
075 German
076 Italian
077 linguistics
6078 Russian

079 SpiAish

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

081 GEOGRAPHY

082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
083 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental technology
086 health and safety
087 medical assisting
088' medical technology

089'nursing-practical
090 nursing-registerld
091 occupational the?apy
092 optometry
093 pharmacy
094 physical therapy

41'4 ,



.
NOTE. A. (continaped)

*6,

,

College Major Field of Study 095 predentistry
(continued) 096 premedicine

097 radiology and x-ray technolo4y
6/

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

C, 099 HOE ECONOMICS
109 clothing andtextiles
101 family.relations
102 food and nutrition
103 infant and child care
104 institution management

105 MATHEMATICS
106 statistics

107 ILITARY SCIENCE

100 MUSIC.

109 music history

110 PHILOSOPHY
111 religion

112 PHYSICAL SCIENCES
113 astronomy
114 chemistry
.115 earth science
1116 geology
117 oceanography
118 physics

119 PSYCHOLOGY

120 SOCIAL SCIENCES
121 anthropology
122 economics
123 international relations
124 police science.
125 political science
126 public administration
127 social work
128 sociology

129 DRAMATIC ARTS
V 130 dance

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
132 automotive maintenance
133 aviation maintenance
134 citrpentry.

135 1.74DECiDED AND OTHER

.

27



NOTE A (continued) "

Column(s)

619-620 Collapsed Major Field of Study
ck

I. .

01 Agricqlture
02 Architecture
03 Art
04 Biological Sciences'
05-Business and Commerce
06 Communications "
07 Computer Science and Systems Analysis
08 Education
09 Engineering
10 English'ind Literature
11 Ethnic. Studies
12 Foreign Languages,
13 Forestry and Conservation
14 Geography .

15 Health and gedical Professions
16 History and Culttires*
17 Home Economics,.

18 Mathematics
19 Military Science
20 Music
21 Philosophy
22 Physical Sciences
23 Psychology
24 Social Sciences
25.Theater Arts
26 Trade find Vocational
27 Undecided and Other

316



Not et,4---

PSAT College major choice code

NuMerically Ordered

Colirge major

09 ,14"etroleum engineering SON

Coitrg. map,.
Anthropoiegy.'archaeology

10 Eng.neering (unspecified) 52 Art t gra piste. design)

11 Aeronautical -; 53 Biological sciences I un 'polled)
12 Ceramic . 54 Batany

13 .. Chemi.cal I 85 Drama
14

15

Civil. structural
Electrical

58
57*

jEartlt sciences (unspecified!
.

Economics t.
16 Industrial SA Art education
17 Mechonical 59 Elementary education
II Atallurgical 64 Business administration

19 Mining Accounting

20 Sciences (unspecified) 6/ Actuarial science

21. Astronomy 63 Banking, finance
22 Biology 64 Music edusa lion

23 Chemistry 65 Transportation studies
24 Geology 66 Secondary education

25 M3tItematlal. siatittiCa ' 67 Agricultural engineering
26 Physics 68 Engineering science

17 Meteorology 69 teography
28 Biochemistry 14 Agricultnre
29 Biophysics 71 Architecture
30 Advertising 72 Forestry
31 Premedione 73 Hama economics

32 Predentistry 74 Jo .nalisni
33 Technology (medical, lab, dental) 73 Library science

34 Nursing 76 Physical education

35 Occupational therapy 77 Speech

36 Physical therapy. 78 Language* (modern)

37 Veterinary science 79 Litera Lure (comparative'

36 Pharmacy $0 Oceanography

39 Preoptometry II Physic.il seienns Iunip.eilwdi

49 Liberal arts (unspecified) 83 Physinlogy

41 Art (fine arts) 83 Political science

42 English 84 Prelaw

43 Language!, (classical) 85 Reiigious education

44 Mimic 06 $iiciology

45 PhilosoPIty Mi Religion, theology

46 Hstnry 80 Zoology

47 Social sciences (unspecified) 89 Special education

40 Education luospecifled) 94) Undecided

49 Psychelogy 99 Other

1.)

Alphabetically Ordered

Cont:e irtaloP

GI /Accounting
62 Actuarial scienve
30 Advertising .

70 A gricuits
. Anthropology. archaeolnall9

71 Architecture
41 Art ificIF arts,
52 Art :grapitc.
21 'Ale.r000my
63 Itare1i:1,:.

ry
53i LI:cloy:cal sciences 'unspecified! 27
22 lliolo;y 4.1

34

C.N. 29

College major

69 Ceograplty
24 Geoleigy
46 History
73 !tome econonsles
74 Journalism
43 Languages (clank-411
7/1 Languages (modern) .
40 I. 114.ra a tie (sips's-titled)
.73 Ialverry *lent"
70 I tiler:awe tcoinparntirl
25 Mot heionticiit. statistics

Metenroilogy

Nursing
35 Occupatinnal therapy
80 Oceanography
33 Pharmacy
43 Philosophy
74 Physical education
NI Physical sciences (unspscifirds
36 Physical t)tirapy

Physiot
82 Physiology
143 Political science

Predentlatry
Prelaw

31 Premedicine
39 Preoptornetry
49 Psychology
87 Religion, theology
83 Religious eluesthsh
20 Sciences (unspecified,
47 Social pcirowes (itnspecitleds
86 Sociology
77 Speech
33 Technology (medical. lab. &la
65 Transportation studios
37 Veterinary science

Znolog y
90- Undecided
09 Oih:r

29 B:ophysics
81 Botany
60 Business administration
23 Chemistry,
53 Drama
56 Earth sciences (tonsured...410
57 Economic 4
45 Education (unspecified)
55 Art
59 Elerr.ent a ry
64 Musk
66 Sectondary
89 Special
10 Engineering (unspegi6o11

Aeronautical
47 Agricultural
12 Ceramic
13 Chemical
14 Civil. structural
15 Electrical
16 Industrial
17 'Mechanical
45 NMetallurgicat
19 Mining
00 retrei.ount
60 Science
42 English,
72 Forestry

31 7
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Note 2

a

PSAT Career choice code

Numerically Ordered'

Cu-ter choice
09 r, ;roleum engineer
16. Er.;ineer itinvecifie41)
11 Aeron.intical
12 Ceramic
13 Clwrniciil
14 Civil:structural
15 Electrical

:pclustrial
17 Mechanw .8

IS Metallurgica.
tfl Mining
20 Scientist lunspetifledi
21 Astronomer
22 Bio:ogical scientist
33' Chem olt
24 Genlirgist
35
26
27

(

Ma:hernatictan. statistician
Physicist
Nteteorologist

33 Biochemist

1

29 Advtrtiser
30' Anthropologist. archaerepgist
31 Physician,
32 Dentist'
33 1:edical technologist
34 Nisi's*

CP:rupatienal therapist

Ian
Physicalillterapast
Yrterina

r.

Iluirnuse.4
I koliasetrou
Educa tor. teoclwr (unspec IRA s

'Elementary
Secondary
College

Religious
Speoal

Lingui,t. interpreter
Artist 1 nrte arts.
Nycha4ogi4 .

1.aoyer
1;.ecnnoos, .oryue. p.i1slici.lis
Matt-ter. thi.cilo..,.. I... ; :r,:yisials.

,..

33

34
$7

I 19
40
42
41
.44

45
44;

47

411

51

12
53

I.

54
55
AG

57
58'
59
40
41
62
63
64

66
67'
65
69

..71)
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
7'
79
SO

1)4

nri
66
57

09

SI
92
9;1

94

Career choice
Sociologist
HovillysiciNt
City 1i:3nner
Artist (grisphic. design)
MUM:lass 1escrpt teacher)
Computer 'systems work
Business 1management)
Accountant
Actuary

anJ restaurant manager
Cougrapher
'.fra wispier tatiou linonsigement/.
Economist
Administrator (education)
Art teacher
Guidance counselor (education)
Farmer, rancher
Architect
Forester. conservationist
Sims economist. dietitian
Journahat. wnter
Librarian
Physical education. teacher
Actor. director
Entertainer Iradso, TV).

Musit teacher
Agricoltural enginter
Science enivnrer
Ilanker. /broker. financier
Ilea Ith heh14 I II its/m.06AI
Interior dcorator
Oceanographer
Perdonnel work linduslriail
Physiral scientist
t*nslerlstril
l'hy mologist

scienti.t.
representame
scientot iirisprcifledi

:40.1.11)...rher
rzpel.eh's heroin-it

!ell I %trier

or.

Alphabetically.Orddred

40

Career choice Corner choice

G I Accountant 78 Entrrtairwr (radii), TV)
77 Actur. director 70 Farnwr."rancher.
62 Actuary 72 Fo::ster. conservationget
29 Advertiser 64 Courapher
30 Anthropologist, archaeotogist. 24 Ceolugist
71 Architect 52 Gov.:mil:cm survive. politkjan
49 Artist,(fine arts; 55 fivids (unspecified)
67 Artist (graphic, de.igto 73 !Lew monomial. Illetaim
21 Alit r.Arairiler 63 ilistl mul reeastrant sitanages
111 Kinker, broker, financier Intcrioir ilecuristue
'25 Lliocludnist r 7. Journalist. writer
22 Bio%ic.al szientist 51 Lawyer
53 fliophysicist 75 Librarian
60 Euscs4 (management) 47 Linguist, interpreter
23 Chemist 25 Maahematician. statistician
36 City planner 33 Medirol technologist
59 Coln systC1101 work 27 Metconiliii,p4
32 Den:iist 79 NI iiit.iry

licuttulnist fo3 irh.rgieur
.40 Educator. teacher (unuticified) 58 ,M..:siciap eacept WM:hell
67 Administrator 34 'Nurse .1',

65 Art 35 accupatium1 therapist
44 College Oceanographer
42 Elementary 30 .14-4alitetrist
69 Guidance counselor

7
induitr

$O Music 33 Pharm.sciat
76 Phytsica,1 education 89 Physical .scientist
45 Religious 36 Physical therapist,
43 Secondnry 31 Physician
46 Special 26 Physicist
10 Engineer (unspecified) 91 Physiologist ,

11 Aeronautical 92 Political sciodlist
52 Agricultural 49 Psychologist
12 Ceramic 3 Saies evpreeentativn.
13 Chemical 20 Scientist (unapeciflud
14 Civil, structural 94 Social scientist %unspecified,
15 Metrical 95 Social workgr,
16 Industrial 54 Sociologist
17 Mechanical 98 Speveh therapist
18 Metallurgical OS Transpurtat tnjisiansgirnent
19 Mining 37 Veterinarian
09 Petroleum 90 Undecided
83 Science 90 Other



ote 3

XL.

1970 census data were used to create a matrix, by state, of sex x -
race x family income for all households with a student in 11th grade.
Famity'incomis were knflated to'1974 levels using CPS.data. Data.
from this 11th grade-12th grade file were also tabulated by state,.
sex,.race, and family income (from SAT or ACT 12th grade questionnairo).
Population weights were computed by dividing'each cell in the.census.,
matrix by its corresponding cell in the matrix based on the data in
this file (note that subjects for whom home,states were missing' were
not included). .Since the census tape included 1,.in 100 households,
these counts tended to be substantially smaller than the counts from
this file (which includes about 1 in every 3 high school juniors).
As a consequence, there were a number of occasions when a particular
cell contained counts.from the sample tape but no counts fran-the
l'percent census sample. In such casesme used census counts from
a matrix that summed across all states :. i.e. a national matrix'of
sex by race by faMily income..,Also, if any cell count 0 the sample -

matrix was missing, a weight' of zero was given. Therefore, 226,450
of 724;450 cases that were missing either race, income or sex were
givr% a weight of zero:

Note 3b
This variable categorized the institution by race (columns 56 and

116),,control (Columns 57 and4119). tYPe.(columns 56 and 120), and
selectivity (columns' 62-64 and 124-146). For further information
refer,to.the value 'litt for this variable (page 32).

Note 3c

Students wereAsked to indicate if they were "eligible and wish to
be considered".foz the program of the Nati9pal Scholarship Servicc
and Fund for Negro StUdents (NSSFNS). 4

31
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Note 4

O.>

'1

. 32

An interaction variable which relates total enrollment with
insAtUtional selectivity, yielding A 1-9 valte af prestige./t
For further information refer to the value list for this

t.
. variable'(page,18). -

r.

Note 5
Selectivity is an estimate of the average academic ability of '
the entering class expressed as e SAT Verbal + Math score. ..

The range is thus 400-1600.. These estimates 4re based on data
provided in several coliege guides** and on data reported previbusly'
in Astin, A. W., Predicting Academic Performance in College; Niw

A York: The Free Press, 1971. Most estimates were'originally
41, the'form, of mea Mn SAT Verbal/1V) plus athematical (M) scores

enterin4 freshmen. Mean ACT composite scores were converted
into comparable mean SAT V+M scores.(see Table 3-1 in above
reference of 4stin, 1971). These selectivity measures are more
current, more accurate (i.e.,,most were provided directly. by
the institutions), and involve'less adssing data (i.e., fewer
with unknown selectivity). 'For details of the revised measures,
see A.W. Astin and J.W. Henson, "New Measures'of College
Selectivity," Research in Higher Education,'1977, 6, 1-9.

A

*See A.W. Astin and C.B.T. Lee, The Invisible Colleges,
(McGraw-Hill, 1971), Chapter 1.

**See A.W. Astin, Predicting Academic Performance n College,
(New York: Free Press, 1971)..

,

.
I.

.

J. Cass and M. Birnbaum, Comparative Guide to American Colleges,
(New York: Harper 4 Row, 1973).

'Sr K1.

College.Division of Varron's Educational Series. Barron's
Profiles of American,Colleges, (Woodbury: Barron's Educational
Series, 1974).

No,

W.T. Furniss (ed.), American Universities and Colleges,
(Washington: American Council on Education, 1972).



Note 6 ,

This variable is the recoding of the institutional selectivity
(r m the preceeding 3 columns) into a nine,category variable.1,

,

Note 7

This variable is the total institutional enrollment from' the
72-73,HEGIS coded-to a nine category variable.

Note 8

This variable is the percentage of the total institutional enrollment
who are women (from the 72-73 REGIS) coded to a nine ca,tegoiy variable.

Note 9 1

This vari'afil is the pOgentage of the total institutional enrollment
who are grad;pte itudents (from. tile 72-73 HL-GIS) coded,into a,nine
category variable. -

.
. ,

!kite io
,

. Education and general expenditures cfron( the 72-73 HEGIS) were
divided by the sum of undergraduate enrollment plus three timei

4 the graduate,enrollment to yield,a.per -student expendittire.
(Grdauate stuqpntienrollmént was inflated by a factor of three
to reflect the larger expenditures in this area),. This expenditure

F- was recoded to yield an 'eight catepry variable. i

,

Note 11

HEGIS) were divided by the
three times'graduate enrollment
(Graduate student enrollment

I;
Library expenditures (from the 72-73
sum of undergreduate enrollment plus
to yield a per student expenditure.

;. wasaInflated by a factor of three to
ain this area). , This expenditure was
Variable.

Note 12 4

vas ivided by the sum of undergraduate enrollment plus three itimes

Valu of land, bui m thAdings, and equipent (from e 72-73 HEWS)

gra 4ite evollment to.yield ayer student expenditure. (Graduate
studaint enrollment was inflated by a factor of three to 'reflect the

91" larger expenditures in this area). This expenditure was reco4ed to
yield a nine category variable.

reflect the larger expenditures
recodpd to yield nine category

No e 1 . d .

...
The smeof pndergraduate 'enrollmeit plus three times-graduate
enrollment was divided by the number of faculty',
The value was then recoded to,a nine category variable. .A

4

Note 14 - 4

Tuition and fees (from the 72-73 HEGIS) rounded to three digits
(example: $3.156 136) .

No_te 15

A collapsing of tuition and fees into nine categories.

#.
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Note 16

Earned degrees data from all ,relevint fields were stared and then
divided by total BA degrees granted in 1972-73. For further
information refer,to the value list.for,these.yariables.(page" 21\

,

Note 17

.Note 18

This code reflects the institutional affiliation (public or
private and, if private, religious affiliation). The source
is.th4 1972-73 HEGIS ("Affiliation of nstitution and states '

at public And private").

The distance is calculated from home to college ziP #ode by
converting each,zip code into coordinates of latitude and
longitude. Given these coordina,tes, it is postibld to calculate
the distance between two, points on a sphere which may be converted
to miles. Ifthe distance to a college is computed as zero, the
value "1" is assigned as "0" is used to indicate rdssing data.'
The Method of converting zipcodes to latitude/longitude coorainates

-5was accomplished Using a tape provided by the National Technical
1,rmation Services.

Note 19

This variable is the mean selectivity of the instituional chorce
set fcom the PSAT record rounded to two digits. .

.

Note 20*

;

0
'This variable, the mean coded enrollment of the institutional choice

' set from the PSAT record. ,u ,

'Note 21* k

4 .

0 This variable is the mean tuition and fees of the institutional
choice set from the PSAT record rounded to two digits:(tens of dollars).

Note 22 *

This variable is the mean distance in miles from home tgr thbse
,colleges in the instittitional choice set from the PSAT record*.

Nu Note 23

a.

qty .1.

*If the student gave only one choice, the "mean" equals the data for the first choice.

322



Not. 2.4e

Values from Sila wre tecoded as
4 1=sophomore

=junior
34k:senior

4=13t yr. college
5=2nd yr. college
,6=other

35%

follows:

'4=other

1=jdnior
2=senior
3=college student
3=college student
4=other

Values from ACT Were recodellas
1=junior, ) 1=junior
,A=senior ,---7-4

school. graduate
7=college student
9=other

re.

No Note 25.

Note 26

2=senior
4=other
3=college
4=other

studeat
A

I

Is

The number of college IDs in,the 12th grade recora is the count
of college IDs the student provided. Following this variable
are the institutional.aata for each of these cdllege codes:
There is a maximum of six posS!ible college codes. When there
is not a college code, the,institutional data field for that
college is blank. There may be 4nstances in which there is no
insiitutional data for 'a college. If this is the case, the
data area for that college,will be blank, but this variable

- will not reflect the missing data (i.e., it will 'specify the
. total number of college codes listed on the 12th grade record
rather than the number of institutional data'fields with data).

Note 26A
The institutional data for a particular college code is 62 columns
long and is present for all valid college choice codes. The two '

gremps of 62'(cols. 38-99).are the institutional data for the tmo PSAT
college codes, and the six groups:of 62 (cols. 190-,571) are'the
institutional data for the six oollege cbdes in the
12th grade data (SAT lbr ACT). The mafn source'of the institutional
data is the 1972-73 (fiscal year '73) Higher Educational General
Information Stirvey (HEGI8).

77

fiote 27

This variable is the mean selectivity of the institutiona/ choice
set from the 12th grade record ,rounded to 2,digits.,

Note 28 .

This variable, the medn coded enrollment of the institutional choice
set from the 12th grade reqord, has one decimal place.,

tiote 29

, This variable is e we n tuition and fees of the institutional choice
set from the 12th grad() re.7ord rounded to 2 digits (tens of dollars).

323:



Note 30 36 .

-This variable is.the mean distance in miles from home to the colleges
in.the institutional choice set from the 12th grade record.

Note 31

11

vf

If the source of the 12th grade record is ACT, the data are
from the 1974-75 ACT Student Record File.
If thesource of the 12th grade record is SAT, and there was only
one administration/ th4: data are frOm that administration. In tit*
case of 'multiple SAT administrations, a prierity.of tett dates was4
established in an attempt to utiliie data from the early petit of
the senior year.
The lollówing test dltes are listea from mst desired (1) tio

least desired (15) for selection. For mulzizle dministrations
the most recent ttst date was selected.

1) 12/74
2) 11/74
3) 10/74
4) 2/75
5), 4/75

6) 6/75
7) 6/74,

1 4/74
9) 2/74

10) 12/73

11) 11/73
12) 10/73
13) 6/73

14) '4/73

15Y 2/73

1.

(



. Note 32

SAT verbal score (i.angs 200-800) where avaiiible, otherwise ACT equivalent.
The ACT equivalent was obtained by summing three_ACT sdbtests (English,
natural sciencossocial sciences) and converting to SAT equivalent. by
equipercentile leethott (NIP14865). The sum of the three.(range.1-108) ACT
subtsts was used (rather than simply the ACT Engli-h subtest),becausli it
resulted ih a better correlation with the SAT verbal score (m.82 vs. .69). If.a
record had one or more of the ACT subtests missing, thereetire reCord was'
dropped from the file. Conversibn table shomn below. .,°

ACT Sum
Etvg fi.Nat%Sci

Soc Sci
fi SAT Verbal

Equivalent

,

,

0

l

.

ACT Sum ..

Enq & Nat Sci &
Soc Sci

0

0

SAT Verbal
Equivalent

108

107 .

106
105

104

103
102

101
100

99
98
97

96
i

.95

94
9 3

92

91
90
89
88
87
06
85
84
83
82

81
80
79
78
77

76
75
74

73
72

71

7d

?

.

,

Boo
800
AM
800
800
800 '

800
790
770
760
750
740
730
720
710
700
690
680
670
660
640
630
620

, 610
600
590
580

570
560
550

540
540

530
520
510

510
500
490

480

'

,,

0

69
,

68
67
'66,

65
64

63

62
61

60
59
58

57
56
55
54
53
52

51

50
49
48
47
46
45
44
43
42

41

39

38

37

36

35

34

33

3,

31

30

0

0

r

4

-
.

480
7470.

,
460
460
450,

440
440
440
.4430'

. 430
420

.

420
410
.410

400'
. 400

390
390'
380
380
370
370
360
360
350
350
34Q
340
330
320
310
310
310
300
300
290
280
280
270

,

v
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Note 32 (continued)

, ACT Sum
Eng&P4tScis

Soc'Sci
SAT Ve9a1
llmivalent

29

28

27

26

25

260

260
250
250

240
24 230
23 230
22 220
21 220
20 210 '

19 210
18 210
17 , 210
16 200

?5 \200

14 200
13 200'

12 200
11 200 .
1=10 200

' Note 33
CO

SAT map score (range 200-800 where ayailable, otherwise ACT equivalent''
obtained by an equipercentile conversion of the ACT Mathematical subtest .

icore (range 1-36) to SAT.. Correlation between SAT-M and converted
ACT-M is

ACT Math Score

.85 (1 = 14,000).

ASAT Math Equiv.

Conmersion table shown below.

'ACT Math Score SAT,Msth Equiv.

780 .18 440
35 750
34 730 16 410
33 710 15 390
32 L 700 14 380
31 680 13 370
30 660 12 360
29 640 11 350
28 610 10 340
27 590 9 330
26 560 8 330
25 530 7 320
24 5L0 6 300
23 500 5 290
22 480 4 280
21 470 3 270
20 460 2 260
19 450 1 240

32G



Note 34

c5

The SAT questionnaire did not contain an'overall high school GPA item,
instead it asked the student to'report the most recent grades.in six
areas. A GPA was calculated by assigning percentage scores to each
grade category as follows: A=S5, 8=85, C=75, D=65, F=55. The scores

.

were then summed wiighting English by 3, Math by,2, and all others br. 1.
The sum was divided by ihe number of grades reported, resulting in a
mearCcalculated GPA in percentage from.

The ACT high school GPA. was comerted to SAT percentage equivalents
equipercentile itiethod (N=14000). Questionnaire items anci recoded values
are stiown below.

SAT

0S,

In ansviering questions 6 through 11, plekse indicate the-
latest year-end or semester-end marks that you received
in each subject taken since you began the ninth grade.

After blackening the letter corresponding to your mark
in a subject, blacken the letter H if .the mark tas
nceived in an honors, advanced, or accelerated course.

Excellent (usually 90400)

Good (usually 3049)

Fair (usually,70:79)

Passing (usualli 6049)

Failing (usually 69 or below)

Only Isawfail" marks wers assigned and I received a
Pic

.....=11.10°11fr;

The mark report:A was -in an honors, advanced, or
accelerated course.

6. English

7. itlithecnatics

8. Foreign Languages

0. Biological ScienCIPS

10. Physical Sciences

11. Social Studio.

ACT

82. My ovirsll high school averageis (was).
D- to D (0.3.0.9) 1

D to C- (1.04.41 ,... 2
C- to C (11-1 .9) A
C to 1/.. (20-2A). 4
II- to I (23-1.9).
IP to ) 0.0-3.4)

A .
71A- to A 0.54.0) .

'39

00

SAT calculated percentage'
described aboire

ACT converted to SAT calculated
percentage as follwas:

t

ACT Code---4 SAT Conversion

7
6
5
4
3

2

1

' 93

87
b3-

78
7,1

71
68 .

Correlation between SAT GPA and converted ACT GPA is .77 (N=14,000).

32 ri
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Note 35 Ski' income categories were collapsed to match ACT categories as follows:

, SAT

28. What is th. approximate Lamm. of your wants Wore
taxa.? Include taxable and nontaxable. imam. horn all
sourtae.

(A) Lass than $3,000a-year (about $80 a week or lam),

(B) Between $3,000 and $5,099 year (from $60 to $119 a
weak)

Between $8,000 and $7,499 a year (from $1.20 to $149 a
week)

Between $7,300 and $8,999 a year (horn $150 to $179 a

waek)

Between $9,000and $10,499 a year (ho $180 to $209 a
week)

tr) Between $10,500 and $11,999 a year ( rent $21(6to $239

a week)
t3/4

(0) BetWeen $12,000 and $13,490 a year (from $240 to $289
, a weak)

(1) Between $13,600ind $14,999 ysar (from $270 to $299

a Week)

(I) Between $15,000 and $18,499 a yaw (from $300 to $329

a weak)

(J) Between 916,500 and $17,999 ayear (from $330 to $359
a week)

GO

a.)

Bowan $18,000 tug $19.999 a Yaw (from $380 tq $399
'a weak)

Hebron $20,000 and $21,999 a year (from $400 to $439

a week)

(M) Hebron $22,000 and $23,999 a yas (from $440 to $479

t(N) Iet.ioon $24,000and $23,999a year (from $4130 to P19

a week) -
44,

(0) Between $28,000 and $27,999ayear (from $520 to 8559
a IrooW

(P) Batween $28,000 and $30,000* year (from $580 to 000
weak)

(Q) More than $30,000 year ($800 or more week)

ACT

SAT
Value

ACT
Va lue

RECODE
Value

I.
A 0 1=less than $3,000

1 22r$3,000 - 5,999

2 3=$6,000 - 7,499

D 3 437$7,500 - 8,999

E, 4 5=$9,000 - 11,999

G-, H 5 =$12,000 - 14,999

I J, K

f M, N

6 7=2$15,000 - 19,999

P , Q 7 8=520,000 or more

8 ()missing data

59 To plun t inancial aid programs for entering S'iudents, colleses
n.:ed to kirn SS the inancial background of their students. Please
elimte as accurately as possible our 'amity's in.:ome.
I Indicate total income before tdxes.)

I ev. thin S).Onal
SIAOttoSS.9,14

a

sktmo.to 57.444 . ......
s",itto to S11.994 ..... . . 3
So tdv; 311.944 . ........ 4
$1.! ills) to S14 ON ..... 5
St 4 VW to $19.4+4 . 6
S.X1,0110 4n41 ,er 7
I coti.I.:et Om Inform Ilion confnientml

0

3 '")
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Note 36 SAT and ACT racial backgr,und items had the ,same categories but in
dif ferent order.

SAT

The College Bord wants to be awe that its testa and
services are fair and useful to all iandidatei. If you
an.swer questions 24 and 25, it win help the College
Board evaluate and improve its toots and services. Your
responses will also be reported to your school and to
those colleges that can and will accept such information
in order to be sure' that their programs are fair and
useful to students of all racial and ethnic backgrounds.

24. How do you describe younel

65,

ACT
4.

Colleges often provide special educational
programs and opportunitiee for students
from particular racial or ethnic
bacigrounds. . ACT releases this informa-
tion only to those institutions that
request it. If your iackground is listed
below and you wish to identify yourself,
please respond to this item. You are not
required to provide this information.

(A) American ladies

(B) Black or Afro-American or Negro

'(cy Mexican-Amaricart or Chicane

(D) Oriental or Asian-American

(E) Puerto Rican

(F) White or Caucasian

(G) Other

Afro-Aiterican Black
American Indian Native American,

Aleutian (Eskimo)
Caucasian American White
Mexican American or Chicano
Oriental American.. . , ... ..
Puerto-Rican or Spanish-speaking

American
Other
I prefer,not to respond. . .

. "

...

1

2

3

4

.5

6
7

8

't

SAT Value

A

r

ACT Value

3

1

2

5

4

6

7

8

RECODE Value:

1 White

2 Jo Black

-3 isAmerican Indian

4 'Oriental

5 is Mexican American

--. Puerto RiCan-American

im other

. 0 = missing data
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Note 37 The sAT and AcT English language items were phrased somewhat differently,
but had similar response categories.

A

SAT

25. Is Engliob your boot language?

(Y) Yu (N) ,No

SAT

Y

ACT

64. Is English the language most frequently
spoken in your home?

yes y 2
no n 1
I prefer. not to respond 0 0

ACT RECODE

2=a yes

1 = no

0 tO = missing data

r



4,

Note 38 The ACT number of dependents item had more response categories thAn
the SAT item. Collapsing the top ACT cat\tgories resulted in the
following recode.

SAT

26: How many of your brothon or &Won aro doiindont onyour
paronta or logol guardian for financial support?

IA) Nona (3) O. (C) Two (D) Throe
(E) Your (F) Five (G) Six or zoom

SAT ACT

A

3.

2

3

4

. 5

ACT

61. Now many brothers and sisters under 21
years of age do you have?

None
One
Two
Three
FoUr
Five
Six
SevIn
Eight

Nine or sore

RECODE

1 igs none

2 u= one

3 two

4 m. three

5 N. four

6 v. five:

7 g. six or more

0

1

2

3

4

5 )
6

7

9



'Note 39 The SAT residence item included separate response categories for
single-sex andcoed dorms which were collapsed to accommodate the
ACT dorm category.

ACT

4. Upon entering college, I plan to live in

residence hall
1off-campus room or apartment.
2

parent's or relatives home. 3married student housing
fraternity cc sorority

5

ACT_Value

3

1

5

4

2

.

OL

RECODE Value

1 =,parents° home

2 = residence hall

3 = fraternity or sorority

4 = other Campus housing

5 = off-campus apartment
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Note 40 The ACT item listed many types of private high schools which were
cqllapsed into one,categom to correspond tp the SAT "private" category.

?'s

,SAT
ACT

2. Whatkiodoiltiihschollareyouattoodine 78. The high school from wilich I wi 1 (did) graduate

(A) Public (11) Pthato can be best described as a

8AT Vailue

.

f,

our

*pdblic high'school 1

Catholic high school.. 2

private independent school ...... 3

,private denominational school 4

military school 1.5

other 6 .

A

ACT VAlue RECODE Value

1 1 = public

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 2 = private or othr

333
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Note 41 The SAT and ACT items on type of high school program were similar,
resulting in a iimpli recode.

SAT

3. Which of tit. telioeriog beet dosisibee your present high
school program?

(A) Madinat' or mdtge preparatory

Oenoral

(C) Career-oriented (businses, motional, industrial arta)
03) Other

11

SAT Value

A

8, D

83.

ACT Value

3

1, 2

4

33

ACT

I would desc*ibe my high school
curriculum or program as

business' or commercial
1

vocational-occupational
. . . 2college preparatory

3other or general
. 4

RECODE Value

1 ow college prepsratory

'2 business or vocational

3 la general or other



.1%

Note 42 Response categoriesvfor the SAT and.ACT IteMs'on high school class
size were so different that the recoded common item could retain ohly
two categories,

4

SAT

4. About how many students are there your high school
class?

(A) Fewer than 100 (13) 100-249 (C) 259-499

(D) 500-749 (E) 750 or more

SAT Value

.11

gel

ACT

79. The number of studenis in áy high
school graduating class is
Nes)
fewer than '25
25-99

2100-199
3260-399
4400-599
5600-899
6900 or more S

16. 7

ACT ValUe RECODE Value

A 1,2 1 = fewer than 100

B, C, D, E 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

335

2 = 100 or more



Note 43 'From the SAT and ACT items which appear below, eight dummy (1111no 2wyee)
variables were created for the high sillool and college extracurricular
activitias. Because the ACT list of activities was longer than the
SAT lisWithe items.were collapsed as follows:

SAT

Questions 32 and 39 concern your interests in extracur-
ricular activities in high school and your. plans to
participate in college.

32. !thicken the letter fce oath activity in which yeti partidpeted
while in high ochooL

(A) Athletimiaterecbelastle,Aatramural, or community
Ethnic or racial setividee or organisations

Joiirmslisar, debating*,dramadoectivities
Music bead, chorus, or orchestra

Preprefeesioael eç departmental dubsfor example,
nittire Teachers of America, Mariam Soddy el Civil
Zagineeie

Religious activities er organised,.

Sodal clubs and comansity orgmaimtieno

&oldie government

113. Blacks& the letter for each activity, using the listing in
question 32, to indiente activideo in which you plan to
participate while is college.

SAT ACT

A 108, 109
107

102, 103; 105
99,.100
104

106

112, 113, 114
101

ACT

Itons 99.114 list student extracurricular activities. Pleas&an.mer V or to eath item on the lig.
les:I perlitp,ing43 t ihr. ateivi1)
No. 1 (14 ram partigtpate in obis actiiio

V

99. Instrumental- music (hand. orchestra)
00. Vocal music
01. Student yocrnment
02. Publications no%spaper; yearbook. literary nmpliet)
O . lkhjte

Iklunmental clubs Iscience dub. math club. M.)
0$. Dramatics. theater

Relisioulttotganiiiiions
Itucul or ethnic organiiptions

U. Intramural athletics
09. Varsity athktics
10. Political organisations
11. Radio-TV

FraterMty. sorority. or other sockt1 clubs
13. Special tnterest groups (ski club. sailing

club, judo club, cardsection, drill teams. etc.)
14. School or community service organisations

)1ssomy Variable

athletics
ethnic racial
journal m, debate, drama
music
departmental or pre-professional
religious
social clubs and community organisations
student gOvernment

3 3 (3



'st

Note 44 From the, SAT and 'ACT items which appeak below, five .variables (ram* 1-5)owerb created for years of study in each of five subject areas. Due toslight differfnces in the twd items, the subject areas aind the yearsof study response categories mire recoded as snown belowi

ASAT

Questions 12 through 17 ask you to blacken the letter
corresponding to the total years of study you expect to
complete in certain subjects. Iti,clude in the total only the
courses you have taken since beginning the ninth grade
and those you expect to complete before greiduation from
high school. If you have completed less thin a full year
in a subject, answer as if you have completed a full year.
Do not count a repeated year of the sante 'course as an

, additional year of study.

(A) I did not take any courses in the subject.

n One year or the equivalent.

(C) 14 years or the equivalent

(D) Three years or the equivalent

(E) Four yeah or the eqUivalent

(F) More than four years or the equivalent

-4

ACT

Yam Certain Subjects Studied
(Grades 9-12)

,

r

Items 84-93 concern the number of years you srftf have studieccertain iubjects by the timeyou graduate(or have studied, ifyothate graduated) from high school. Use the responses below tcans4er all the items in this group.
Hairlear,

e IOn !lir
2Om ar.: a halt )sars . 3Tuo pars ,

Tuo am! a hal ,Itars
Three )aars
Three and a tatt 'oars

. . 7Four piars or rum
$I /Id cot taks any cairns in the subject 3

12. English
84.
85.

English
Mathematics

86. Social studies (hisiorv. civics. geography, economics)13. Mathematia 87.
86,

Natural sciences Itioion. chemistry. physics)Foreign language (Spanish) .

14. Foreign Languages ... 89.
90.

Foreign language (German)
Foreign language (French)

91. Foreign language (other)15. Sio logiell Sciences
92. Business or commercial
93. Vocational-occupational16. Physical Sciences

17. Social Studies

Crepted Years of Study
SAT Item ACT Item Variable SAT ACT RECODE

12 84 Englifsh A 9 1 = none
13 85 Mathematics 1, 2 2 = one year Or-leas
14' 88,,89, Foreign

90, 91 language 3, 4 3 = up to two. Years
5, 6 4 stx up to three yeart

15, 16 87 Natural
sciences E, F, 7, 8 5 = more than three

17 86 Social Studies years



4.

SO

Note 45 SAT and ACT degree aspiration items were so ,similar.that a simple
oonvorsion to new numbering scheme was all that was-required.

SAT

23. What is the highest level of education you plan to complete
beyood high school?

(g) A twoopoar specialisod triining projape (for *sample,
lectronics, laboratory technician) .

(B) A two:year liberal arta dace. (Associate sf Arts)

(C) Bechowe. &lies (B..A. or s.s.)

(D) Master's clogroe (11.A. or /43.)

(E) Doctor's degree or other professional degree (omit as
Pb.D. or MD.)

(F) Other or uodec1de4

SAT Value

A.

2

-C 3

D .4

5

F 6 .;

ACT Value

ACT

a

16. What is thi highest loci o( education you expect to complete?
vocational or- techaial program (We Otbrt 2 )cars)
Tuulear col:egt delta
Itachektes dews 3
One ue 2 )rars of px..!uate study (MA. NIA. etc.) A
Profettiomil ket dtirer (PhD. MD. 1.1.111.

, or JD. etc.) S
Other 6

Al

3 3

"eituh.

RECODE Value

4

Vocational Program

2 r Associate (twoyear)

3 r Bachelor
,

4 Master

5 m Doctoral or Proftszional

6 = Other or undacided



Note 46 The SAT remedial help item included a response category for part-time'
work placement which Was not included in the ACT item and had to be
dropped. This resulted in the scheme shown below which created six
dummy variables (1=no, 2=yes).

SAT

31. You may want to receive help outside regular course work
from the collep yoa plan to attend. If so, blacken the Miner
for each area in which you need help.

(A) Counseling about educational and vocational plans and
opportunitim

(T) Improving mathematical ability
, (C) Finding partitime work

(D) causaselicg about personal problems

(E) Increasing reeding ability

(F) Developing goat atudy habits

(0) Improving writing ability

SAT
Item

.ts

ACT -Created
Item Variables

A 19

ACT

SO

Many colleges offer special assistance for the
individual development of students. You may wish
to seek such assistance. Please respond Y or M
to each item.

lg. I need help deciding on my educational
and locational plans.

20: I need help in expressing my ideas in
writing. ,

21. I need help in improving my reading speed
ap0 comprehension.

22. I need help in improving my study skills.

23. I need help in improving my mathematical
.

skills.

24. I would like personal counseling'.
.

Educational and vocational paans

20 Writing

21 Reading.

22 Stu* skills

23 Mathematics

24 Personal counseling

3 oa



Note 47: 51This variable was collapsed (from both SAT and ACT tests) to 135 categories.
The following'lists indicate what each source value (ACT or SAT) became
when recoded.

ATP Major Fields of Study Recode List

100

101

102

103

104

AGRICULTURE
agriculture economics
agronomy, field crops
'animal science
dairy science

001

002
003

004

004

AGRICULTURE
.1

agriculture economics
agrbnomy, field crops
animal science
animal science.

105 fish and game, wildlife
management

005 fish and game,.. Wildlife management

106 food science 006 food science
107 horticulture 007 hbrticulture
lop landscaping c. 007 horticulture

109 ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 008 ARCHITECTURE
DESIGN

110 architectUre 008 ARCHITECTURE
111 city planning, 008 ARCHITECTURE
112 urban develoRment 008 'ARCHITECTURE

113 ART 009 ART
114 art history (010 art history
115 oommercial art 011 commercial pit
116 design 009 ART
117 fashion 4141sigri 009 ART,
118 graphic arbts 012 graphic arts
119 interior decorating 013 interior decorating
120 photography 014 photography
121 printing 012 graphic arts
122 studio art 009 ART

123 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
124 bacteriology 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
125 biochemistry 016 biochemistry
116 biology' 017 biology
121 biophysics 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
128

129
botany
ecology

018

019,

botany
.414ecology

110 marine bio31;¢ 117 oceanography
131 physiology 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
132 zoology 020 zoology

3 Li 0



f,

. Note 47 (continued)

133 BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
.134 accounting
135 advertising
136 .business manlagement and

adminkstration
137 court reporting
138 finance and banking
139 hotel. And rest.aurant

administration
140 industrial management
141 ot.. 'keting

142 real estate
143 sales and lvtailing
'144 secretagial duties
145 transportation and cominerce

146 COMMUNICATIONS
147 communications
148 film
149.c journalism
150 iadio and television

151 COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS

ANALYSIS .

152 computer science
153 data processing
154, systems analysis

155 EDUCATION
156 agricultural education
157 art education
158 business. education
159 child development and nursery

ed4cation
160 education of exceptional children.
161 education of.the deaf
162 educatiOn of the mentally retarded
263 ..elementary education
164 general education
16'2) health education

021 ** BUSINESS 'AND COMMERCE
022' accounting
023 advertising
.024 business etanagement and administration

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
025 finande and banking
026 hotel and restaurant administration

027 industrial management
029 . sales and retailing
028 real estate .

029 sales and retailing ,

030 secretarial studies
031 transportation and commerce

7.

032 cm= I CATIONS

032 COMMUNICATIONS
032 COMMUNICATIONS
033 journal ism

034 radio and television

035 COMPUTER SCIENCE AND.SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

036 computer science
037 data processing
038 systems analysis

.039 . EDUCATION
040 agricultural education
041 art education
042 business education
044 'elementary education

043 special education
043 special education
043 special education
044 elementary education
039 EDUCATION
045 health education

3 4



Note 47 loontinued)

166 home economics education
167 industrial arts education
163 music education
169 physical education

.

170 recreation
171 secondary education
172 speech and ilearing
173 vocational trade and industrial

education

174 ENGINEERING
175 'aerospace e(lid aeronautical,

'engineering
176 agricultural engineering
177 air-Conditioning engineering
178 architectural engineering
179 ceramic engineering
180 chemical ngineerilg
181 civil engineering
182 construction and transportation
183 drafting
184 electrical engineering
185 engineering aiode
186 engineering design
187 engineering sciences
188 industrial and management

engineerirg
189 .industrial labotarOry technology
190 instrumentation technology
191 materials sciente
192 mechanical engineering
193 metallurgical engineering
194 mining and mineral engineering'
195 nairal architecture and marine

engineering
196 nuclear technology
197 petroleum engineering
198 plastics technology
199 quality control technology
200 surveying
201 textile engineering

202 ENGLISH AND'LITERATURE
203 creating writing
204 English
205 literature

206 speech

099 ROME ECONOMICS
046 industrial arts education
047 music education .

048 physical education
048 physical eduCation
049 secondaty education
050 speech and hearing

. 046 industrial artseducation

051 ENGINEERING,
052 aerospace and aeronautical engineering

053 agricultural engineering
054 air-conditioning engineering

. 055 archt.tectural engineering
.

051 ENGINEERING
056 chiMical engineering
057 civil engineering

. 051 ENGINEERING
058 -11iafting.
059 electrical engineering
051 ENGINgERING
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
060 petroleum engineering

051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
061 mechanical engineering
062 metallurgical engineering
063 mining and mineral engineering
064 naval architecture and marine engineezlng

065 nuclear technology
066 petroleum engineering
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
068 creative writing
067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
069 literature

070 speech

34



Note,47. (continued)

207 ETHNIC STUDIES
208 American Indian studies
209 black studies
210 Mexican American studies
211 Spanish-American studies

212 FOREIGN LANGUAGES
213 Classical languages
214 Eastern languages .

215 French
216 German
217 Italian
218 linguistics
219 Russian

. 220 Spanish

%S.

221 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

222 GEOGRAPHY

223 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
224. dental assisting
225 .dental hygiene
226 dental technology
227 health and safety
228 laboratory technology
229 medical assisting
230 medical records librarian
231 medical technology
232. nursing-practical
233, nursing:-registered
234 occupational therapy
235 optometry
236 pharmacy
237 physical therapy

predentistry
239 premedicine
240 radiology and X-ray technology

D71

071

071

071

071

072

073

072

074

075

076

077

078

079

41.

ETHNIC STUDIES
ETHNIC STUDIES
ETHNIC STUDIES
ETHNIC STUDIES
ETHNIC STUDIES

FOREIGN LANAGES
Classical languages
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French
German
Italian
linguistics
Russian
Spanish

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

081 GEOGRAPHY

082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
083 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental technology
086 health and safety
088 medical technology
087 medical assisting
082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
088 medical technology
089 nursing-practical
090 nursing-registered
091 occupational therapy
092 optometry
093 pharmacy
094 physical therapy
095 predentistry
096 premedicine
097 radiology and x-ray technology

343

34



241

242
243
244

245

Noie 47. (continued)

HISTORY AND CULTURES
American
ancient
area and regional
European

011246 HOME ECON % CS
247 clothing.an textiles

.248 family relations
249 food and nutrition
250 infant,and child care
251 institutioh management

252 LIBRARY SCIENCE

253 MATHEMATICS
254 statistics

i

255 MILITARY SCIENCE
256 air science
257 merchant marine
258 military science-army
259 naval science

260 MUSIC
261 composition and theory
262 instrumental music
263 music history
264 .voice

098 HISTORY AND CULTUREi
098 HISTORY AND CULTURES
098 UISTORY AND CULTURES
098 HISTORY AND CULTURES
098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

099
100
101
102

103

104

HOME ECONOMICS
clothing and textiles)
family relations
food and hutrition
infant and child care
institution management

039 EDUCATION

105 MATHEMATICS
106 statistics

107

107
107
107

107

108

108
108
109
108

MILITARY srunicE
MILITARY SCIENCE
MILITARY SCIENCE
MILITARY SCIENCE
MILITARY SCIENCE

MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
music history
MUSIC



Note 47 (continued)

265 PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 110
266 philosophy 110
267 religion 111
268 scholastic philosophy 111

,269 theology , 111

270 PHYSICAL SCIENCES 112

271 astronomy 113
272 chemistry 114'

273 earth s:.ience 115
274 geology 116
275 meteorology 112

276 oceanography 117

277 physical sciences 112

.278 'physics 118

279 PSYCHOLOGY. 119

'280 .,child psychology 119

281 experimental psychology 119-
282 general psychology 119

283 social psychology 119

284 SOCIAL ,SCIENCES 120

285 anthropology 121

286 correction administration 124

287 economics 122

288 fire science 131

289 foreign service 123

290 induttrial relations 027

291 international relations 123

292 police science 124

293 political science 125

294 public administration 126

295 social work 127

296 sociology 128

r

PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY.
religion
religion

'religion

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry
earth science
geology'
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
oceanography
PHYSICAL SaENCES
physics

. PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIAL SCIENCES
"anthropology
police science
economics
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
international relations
industrial management
international relations
police science
political science
public administration
social work
sociology

34 5



4

297
298
294

30)

301

302
303
304
305
306
307
308

Note 47 lcontinued)

THEATER ARTS
dance,
drama

theater arts

TRADE,AND VOCATIONAL
airline hostess
automotive maintenance
aviation maintenance

stranding conitruction
carpentry
cosmetology
mortuary service

309 OTHER

310 UNDECIDED

9

129
130
129 ,

129

DRAMATIC ARTS.
dance
DRAMATIC ARTS
dRAMATIC ARTS

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
132 automotive maintenance
133 aviation maintenance
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
134 carpentry ,

131 ',TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

135 UNDECIDED AND OTHER

135 , UNDECIDED AND OTHER

57



Note 47 (continued)

ACT Major Fields of Study Recode List

100 AGRICULTURE, general,,s
101 Agricultural, Business
10.2 Agricultural .Economics
103 Agricultusal and Farm Manage-

.

'Ment (farming and ranching).
o' 104 Agriculture, Forestry,and

Wildlife Technologies
105 Agronomy .(field crops and crop

management) .
106 Animal Science (husbandry)
107, Fish, Game, and Wildlife'

'Management
108 Food Science and Technology
109 Forestry
110 Horticulture/Ornamental

Horticulture
111 Natural Resources ManageMent.

(soil conservation).

120 ARCHITETURE,,,gene'ral
121 Architecture Technology
122 City, Community; and Regional

Planning
123
124

130
131

112

133

134

135
136

140

141

142

14+

144

1

001 AGRICULTURE
002 agriculture economics
002 agriculture economics
005 fish and gsme, wildlife managiment

001 AGRICULTURZ

003 agronomy, field, crops

004 animal science
005 fish and gars, wildlife

006 food science -

080 FORESTRY AND constavATIoN
007 'horticulture

^aziigSlent

080 FORESTRY AD :ZSERVATION.

008
.008
008

Environmental Design, general 008
Interior Design 011

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, general . 015
Biology( 017
Biochemistry 016
NBotany 018
Ecology 019
Microbiology 015
Zoology 020

OSINFSS AND comEne, general 021
Accounting 022
Banking and Finance 025
Business Economics 021

Businet;s Management and 024
Admini!Aration.

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
ARCH/TECTURE

ARCHITECTURE
interior decorating

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
biology
biochemistry .

botany
ecology
BIOLOGIbAL SCIENCES
zoology

BUSINESS AND CO.IERC.F.

accounting ,

finance and banking
. BUSINESS AND CCY.MERCE

business nanageTent and administratiod



Not* 47 (continued)

145 Food Marketing
146 Hotel and Restaurant

Management
147 Labor and Industrial Relations
148 Office Management

026
026

027
024

149 Marketing and Purchasing (sales
and retailing)

029

150 :Real Estate and Insurance
. 028

151 Recreation and Tourism 021
152 Socretarial,Studies 030
153 Transportation and Public 031

Utilities

100 COMMUNICATIONS, general 032
161 Journalism 033
162 'Padio/Television (related to

broadcasting)
034

163 Advertisid7 023

170. COMPUTER AND INFORMATION y 035
SCIENCES, general

171 Coeputer Programming 036
172 Information Systems and Sciences 036
173 Systems 7 tlysis 038
174 Data Processing Technology 037
175 computer Operating 037
176 Data Systems Repair 035

/

180 EDUCATICN, general 039
181 Agricultural Education .0 040
182 Art Education 041
183 Business, Commerce, and 042

Distributivo Education ,

184 Elementary Education 044
185 English tducation 067
186 Home. Economics Education 099
187 Industrial Arts, Vocational/ 046

Technical Education
188 Mathematics Education 105
189 Music Edakration 047
190 Physical Education 048

hotel and restaurant adminiitratIon
hotel aml restaurant wbsinistration

industrial management.
business management and administration
sales and retailing

reakestate
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
secretarial studies-
transportation and commerce

COMUNICATIONS
..Ijournalisen

jradio and television

advertiiing

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

computer science
computer science
systems analysis
data processing
data processing
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

s.

EDUCATION
agricultural oducation
art education
business education

elementary, education
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
HOME ECONOMICS
industrial arts education

MATHEMATICS
music education
physical education.

3 4 3



Not. 47 (continued)

191 Science EdUcation
192 SecoadazY Education, general'
193 Social.Science Liucation
144 ,Special Education
195 Speech Education

200 ENGINEERING, general
201 Aerospace, Aeronautical, and

Astronautical
202 Agricultural Engineering
203 Architectural Engineering

. 204 Chemical Engineering
205 civil Engineering
206- Electrical, Electronics, and

Communications Engineering
207 Environmintal and Ecological.

Engineering
208 Gaological Engineering

. 209 Industrial and/or Management
Engineering

210 Mechanical Engineering
211 Metallurgical and Materials

Engineering
212 Mining and Mineral Engineering
213 Nuclear Enginlering
214 Ocean'Engineering
215 Petroleum Engineering

/ 16

220 FINE AND APPLIED ARTS, general
221 Applied Design (ceramics, weaving,

-commercial art)
222 Art (painting, drawing, sculpture)
223 Art History and Appreciation
224 Dance
225 Dramatic Arts (theater arts)
226 Music (liberal arts)
227 Music (performing, composition,

theory) ,

228 'Music History anl Appreciatioin
221 Photography/Cin7atography

039 W.:CATION
049 secondaiy eaucation
039 EDUCATION
043 special education
050 soeach and,hearing

051 ENGINEERING
052 aerospace aril aeronautical'engineerimg

053 agricultural engineering .

055 architectural engineering
056 chbnical engineering

_057 civil engineering
059 electrical engineering

057 civil engineering

051 ENGINEERING
06Q indUstrial and'management engineering

061 mechanical engineering,
062 metallurgical engineering

063 mining and mineral engineeril:7
065 nuclear technology

.064 naval architecture and marine engineering
066 industrial and management engineering.

009 ART
011 coMmercial art

009

010

130
129

108

108

ART.
art history
dance
DRAMATIC ARTS
MUSIC
MUSIC

109 music history
014 photography

alt



Note 47 (continued) GI

230
231
232

233

234

235

236

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, general.
'French

German
Italian
Latin
Spanish
Russian

240 HEALTH PROFESSIONS
241 Dantistry_
242 Dental Assistant
243 Dental Hygiene.
244 Dentat Lab Technology
245 Environmental Health Technologies
246 Medicine
247 Mddical Assistant Or Medical Office

Assistant
248 Medical, or Laboratory Technology
249 Nursing (Registered)
250 Nursing (licensed practical
251 Occupational Therapy

, 252 Optometry
253 Pharmacy
254 Physical Therapy
255 Public Health
256 Radiology .

257, X-Ray Technology
258 Surgical Technology (surgeon's

assistant, etc.)'
259 Veterinary Medicine

nurse)

1

260 HOME ECONOMICS, general
261 Clothing and Texciles
262 Consumer Economics and Home

Management
26i Family Relations and Child

Development
264 Foods and Nutrition (including

dietetics)
265 Institutional Management

072

074

075
076

073
079
078

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Irench
tverman

Italian
Classical Languagues
SpInish
Aussian

082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
095 prodentisiry
083 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental technology
086 health and safety
096 premedicine `

087 medical assisting.,

088 meaical technology
090 nursins-registered
089 nursing-practical
091' occupational therapy
092 optometry.
093 pbarmacy
094 pbysical therapy
086 health and safety
097 radiology and x-ray technology
097 radiology and x-ray technology
082 HEALTH AND,MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES'

099'

100
101

HOME ECONOMICS
clothing and textiles
family relations

103 infant and child care

102 food and nutrition

104 institution management



Note 47 (continued)

270 LETTERS (Humanities), general
271 Classics 1
272 Comparitive Literature

,273 Creative Writing
274 English,' general
275 Linguistics
276 Literature, English
277 Philosophy
278 Religion
'279 Speech, ebate, Forensic Sciencd

280. MATHEMATICS, general
, 281 Applied Mathematics
282 Statistics (mathemaiical and

theoretical)

285
286
287
288
289
290
291.

300
301

302
303
304
305

310
311

312

313

P.

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
071 Claspical Languages
069 literature
068 creative writing
067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
077 -7'linquistics
069 'literature
110 PHILOSOPHY
111 religion
070 speech

1051' MATHEMATICS
105 MATHEATICS
106 statistics

PHYSICAL SCIENCE, general 112
Astronomy 113
Chemistry 114
Earth Sciences 115
'Geology 116
Oceanography 117
Physics 118

COMmUNITY 'SERVICE, general 127
Law EAforcement and Correction
(police science)

124

Parks and Recreation Management 126
Public Administration 126
Social Work

..\)

127
Military 107

I.

SOCIAL SCIENCES, general 120
Anthtopology 121

Area Studies (American Civilization, 120

American Studies, etc.)
Economics 122

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry
earth science
geology
oceanography
physics

social work
jpolice science

public administration
public administration
social work
MILITARY SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIEN ES
anthropology
SOCIAL SCIENCES

econo7ics



ti

Ncte 47 (centinued)

314' ithnic Studien (Asian Studies,
Black Studies, Chicano Studies,

315 Geography
316, History
317 International Relations
318 Law (prelaw)
319 Political Science
320 Psychology
321 Sociology

071
etc.)

081

098
123

120
125ll
128

330 TRADE, INDUSTRIAL, AND TECHNICAL,'
genekal

331 AgricultUral Mechanics and
Technology

332 Air -Conditioning,liefrigeration,
and Heating Technology

333 Aeronautical and Aviation,
Technology

334 APpliance Repair
335 Automobile Body Repair
336 Autombbile Mechanics
337 Business Machine Maintenance
338 Carpnntry and Construction
339 Drafting/Eng4peering Graphics
340 Elnctricity ahd Electronics
341 Engineering Technology - Aero-

nautical
342 Engineering Technology - Autasotive
143 Engineering Tec1in9logy - Civil
344. Enginsering Tech4ology - Industrial/

ManUfacturing
345 ,Engineering Technology - Mechanical
346 Graphic Arts (printing, typesetting)
347 Heavy Equipment Operating
348 Dry Cleaninqv Laundry, and Clothing

Technology
349 Industrial Arts
350 Leaiherworking (shon repair, et.)
351 Machinework (tool and die, etc.)
352 Masonry (brick, cement, stone, etc.)
353 Metalworking
354 Plumbing and Pipefitting
355 Radio/TV Repair
356 -Small-Engine Repair
357 Upholstering
358 Watch Repair and other Instrument

Maintenance and Repair
359 Welding
360 Woodworking (cabinetmaking, millwork)

ETHNIC STUDIES

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY 'AND CULTURES
international relations
SOCIAL SCIENCES
.political science
'PSYCHOLOGY
.sociology

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

001 AGRICULTURE .

054' air-conditioning engineering

.133 aviation maintenance

131 TRADE AND VCCATIORAL
132 automotive maintenance
132 &automotive maintenance
131 TRADEAND VOCATIONAL
134 TRhDE AND VOCATIONAL
058 drafting
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
051 ENGINEERING

051

051

051

ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING

061 mechanical engineering
012 graphic arts
131 'TRADE AND VCCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 'TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

131 TRADE AND VCCATIONAL
131 TRADE .AND VOCATIONAL

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

3,5,9



370, GE*ERAL.STUDIES 135 UNDECIDED 11.0THER.

000 Undecided

END OF NOTE 47
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Note 48 'Ple variable is a collapsed set of values from college major field
of study (col. 616-618). Each of the values listed on the SAT and
ACT "major field of study" list was first recoded by the meth-od for
college major field of study and then collapsed into the 27 major ,

categories of fields. For codes, see pages 25-28.

Note 49 Although both the SAT and ACT included five response categories for .0

ther.advanced placement items,only tour ofvthe categories were commonA
to both. Four variables were created as showb:

SAT

15. Do yeu plan to apply for placement in advanced comae
mune credit, or citemption from required mums in curtain
liolds*leaky study? Mark the letter far eaeb sad in which
YasPiaa ts.ly.
(A) Enemas

biatbansatia
(C) Receipt Languages

(D) Scientrea

CS) Itf kW,"

SAT Item ACT Item

A 94

3 95

98

D. 97

, ACT

Advar,!td Pbeement. Aceelersted or Honors Courses

Wbik in high school. I %as enrolled in advanced placement.accekrated or lionors courms in the following areas. Use theresponses below to ansuer e.1, the items in this group.
le*

V
No

94. Enslish'\
95. Mathem;ltics
96. Social 4g4ies
97. Natur.tl scnces
9b. Foreign :language

-

Created Variables

English

Mathematics

Foreign language

Science

3,5q

A



Note 50 Values for SAT wererecoded as follows

SAT

A How would yo compere you ochiovornont in subject.' token
sisal th grade with that of the othor students
in pur Kish school clout

Wn

(A) Highest tenth

(11) &wood th

)
top fitih

(C) Second fifth

(C) MAWR fifth

(E) Fourth fifth

(F) Lomat fifth

1 = lowest fifth 1 = bottom quarter
2 = fourth fifth 2 = middle. haif
3 = middle fifth 2 = middle half '

4 .= second fifth' 2 = middle'half'
5 = second terith 3 = top quarter
6 = highest tenth 3 = top quarter

/

"Values for 'ACT wererecoded as follows:

ACT

/II. M) cLis rank in high school is (was)(I( you are not sure, give

sour best estimate.)
wp4mamer
second quarter
Ibtri Outer
fourth quart4r 4

1 = top quarter
2 = second quarter
3 = third quarter
4 = fourth.quarter

3 = top quarter
2 = middle half
2 = middle half.

.

1 = bottom quarter

66
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No Note 51

No Note 52

Note 53
This is a durny variable. If the first choice college in llth grade is

the same as the first choice in the 12th grade, then the value 2=)+es is

used. Otherwise, the value 1=nol4s used.

Note 54
This is a dummy variable. If thesfirst choice college in the'llth grade

was among one of the possible 6.choices in the 22th grade, then

the value 2=yes is used. Otherwise, the value l=no is used.'

Note 55
This is a dummy variable. If at least one of the llth grade choices is

given as one of the 12t1- grade choices, the vcilue 2=yes is used.

Note 56
This is a dummy variable. If both of the llth grad-e choices were

given as 12th grade'choices, the value 2=yes is assigned. Otherwise

1=no.

No Note, 57

Note 58
In order to be included in the weightins scheme, the subject could

not be currently enrolled in postsecondary education at the time

of testing and had to be residing in the United States.



Note 54

68

For each student's home zip code, thirteen different measures of
the local higher education environment were constructed. The
principal ratilale for computing these measures was the expectation
chat the student's decisions about what kind of college. to
attend and where would be affected by the oroximity of various
types Of public and private institutions. The availability of
various types of public institutions would be expected to affect
decision making Aly within state boundaries, since students
generally do not cross state boundaries to attend public institutions
or, if they do, the proxioity of the institution is not expected
to be as important a faCtor as in the case of public institutions
located within the states. Consequently, the measures involving
public institutions were confined to the state within which the
student resided. Only the District of Colcm:cia presented problems
with measures of public institutions, given that some of. the
"District of Columbia" zip codes are actually located in suburban
Maryland. Thus, proximity mbas.lres for public institutions,in
Washington, D.C. include a few public institutions innearb7
Maryland. Otherwise, all measures of public institutions idvolve
only those institutions located within the student's home state.
Measures of private institutions, ofi the other hand, include all
private institutions located within the student's home state and
all contiguous states. Two sta.:e. s with only the corners touching
were considered contiguous as well s all States with common

;
boundaries. Hawaii and Alaska, of ourse, have no contiguous
sates.

Final decisions about how to construct the various proximity
measures were made by first taking two states with contrasting
types of higher educational systems -- Massachusetts and.California --
and by plotting various proximity measures against students'

decisions such as choosing a public versus private college,
a two-year versus four-year college, and so forth. The final
thirteen measures were chosen primarily on the basis f how
well they differentiated students according to these various

choice processes. Particular attention was giMen to students
with relatively high scores on college admissions tests (SAT
composite of 1150 or ACT egUivalent), Since such studenti would
presumably be eligible for admission.to a wider range of
institutions and therefore be more influenced by proxiMity
variibles.

The thirteen are described separately below:

1. Distance to nearest public two-year college (1-999 miles;
more than 999 recoded to 999).

2. Dil;tance to nearest public four-year college (1-999 miles).,

3. Dist,incJe to tware;:t lriw selectivity public university

(pre!;ticle le5i, than 5 (1;ee page 11)). The distinction between

low and high (see below) .:;electivity.for public universities
wa': considered importiit, given that students of moderate ability

will prohthly not b eligible tor admi5sion to a high selectivity

univer:;ity. Thiv;, it would be exp..-.-ted that the importaoce of

pioximity wonlcl vary hy the selectivity of the instituti, A

t)
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similar.rationale was involved in sorting out private institutions

by selectivity (below).

4. Distance to nearest high selectivity public university
(prestige greater than 5, criprestige equals 5 and selectivity

greater than 1020).

5. Distance to nearest public black college (1-999 miles).
This measure would be expected to have an impact on decision making

among black students.

6. Number of private low selectivity colleges within 25 miles

(selectivity less than 1050) 1-9 (10 or more coded as 9).

7. Number of private medium selectivity colleges within 25 miles
(:;electivity between 1050 and 1174) (1-9).

8. Number of private high selectivity colleges within 25 miles

(selectivity equal to or greater than 1175) (1-9);

9. Distance to nearest private black college (1-999 miles).

10. Distance to nearest low selectivity Catholic college

(selectivity less than 1050) (1-999 miles).

11. Distance to nearest high selectivity Catholic.college

(selectivity equal to or greater than 1050) (1-999 miles).

12. Number of low selectivity Protestant colleges within 25 miles

(selectivity less than 1050) (1-9; recode 10 more to 9).

13. Number of high selectivity Protestant colleges within 25

miles (selectivity equal to or greater than 1050) (1-9).
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Note 60

Each of the variables in columns 712 to 779 is measured at the state level
(i.e. the student's home state). FOr example, Percent unemployed (cols. 712-715)
gives the unemployment rate for the student's home state. All measures are
for fiscal year 1973-1974.

Sources of the mer.Aires;

1. Bureau of Postsecondary Education, Factbook: Summary of Program
Information through Fiscal Year 1974. .

2. National Assocaition of State StUdent Aid Programs, Annual 'Report,
1973 through 1974.

3. U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the U.S., 1975.
4. U.S. Manpower Administration, Manpower'Report of the President

IncludingLReports of the U.S. De artment of Libor and the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1974.

1.0

3)
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Introduction

This longitudinal file was developed as part of a major national

study of the impac of financial aid programs conducted by the Higher

Education Research Institute under contract with the.U.S. Office of

Education, Officeof Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation. The longitudinal

data cover two points in time: the middle of the senior year in

secondary school (academic year 1974-1975) and the beginning of the

initial postsecondary year (Pall, 1975). Twelfth grade data were obtained

from two sources: the Adhesions Testing Program (ATP) of tho College Entrance

Examination Boardl.conducted by the Educational Testing Program (MT).

Soth the ATP and ACT assessments involve a college admissions test and a

personal data questionnaire. Student data at the time of entry Into

postsecondary education (Pall, 1975) wore obtained from the Cooperative

Institutional Research Program (CIRP) conducted by. the Laboratory for

Research in Higher Education at the University of California, 14311 Angeles

under support from the American Council,on Education.

The data file is arranged in four parts; (1) CIRP entering freshmen

data are in columns 1-665; (2) twelfth grade data from the ATP or ACT are

in columns 666-1173; (3) population weights are in columns 1174-1188; and

(4) data describing the higher education environment of the students home

sip code are contained in columns 1189-1217. The length of,the file has been

increased substantially by including in each student's record 62 columns of

descriptive data for each of ten colleges (six from the 12th grade and four

from the CIRP). The four colleges from the CIRP include the student's actual

colioge of entry and up to three of the student'A next-most-preferred colleges;

the 12th grade colleges include'up to six of the student's preferred colthges

(the ones:to Which test scores were to be sent) from either the ATP or ACT

assessments.

Twelfth grade data from the ATP andeACT, including adi;4t6ns test scores

as well as background items from the questionnaires, have been converted

to common scale. Details of these conversion procedures are contained

in a series of notes at the end of the documentation (pp. 48-88)1.

The file contains a number of blank fields which should be ignored.

Thhy have been retained in order to maintain comparability of data fields

across different versions of this file as it was developed.



Overall design of the file wes under the direction of Alexander W.

Astin. James V. Henson vas responsible for coordinating the major technical

aspects of file development. C.Z. Christian carried responsibility ior

converting ACT and ATV data to a common form. Gerald T. Richardson and

Paul Z. Hemond did most of the systems design and programming.

ii

7
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itigher Education Research Isistitvea
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite *so

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHAPACIER
POSITION

2

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

14

15

16

17'

18

19

20

21

22

23

4....P.11.. Immil

EAPS LOOM SKEW
11111-SiSFAP 14fth grade
frethaan file
Page 1 of 24
Cup Data

Begin 1975 CIRP Freihman Survey Data

BLANK

Motes See attac ed CIRP
_questionnaire (pp 47a-47d)

. for exact working of items,
and missing data codes
7

v

24 Sex (1=male, 2=femalo)
25 Veteran-Status (limo, 2usims)
26 Age (1.16 or less, 2-17, 3-18, 4=19, 5=20, 6=21, 7-22, 8=23-25
27 9=26-29 10030 or older)
71176777iiiifaia from high school See 25 6 cat ries
29 High schoo 2=other
0 High school grades 00A, A+, 714-_,_ 608+, 5011, 418-, 34,C+4 2=C, 1.13)

31 Mathematical skells
32 Heading and oompoeitiOn
33 Foreign languages
34 Science-

35 History, social sciences
.36 Vocational skills .

37 HUsic and artistic skills
38 Stidy habits

Now well did your high school prepare
you in each of those dream?
(32vvery well, 2-fairly well, lopootlY)

39'Status (2=full-timm, 1=part -time) .

40 Previous credit courses at this institution (2myes, limo)
41 No

42 Yes, at junior'collego or community college

45 No

46 Yes, at junior college or Community college
47 Yes, at four-year college or university
48 Yes, slother postsecondary school
49 Miles, colle to home (12'5 or less; 2=6-l0, 33=11-50,
50 Financial need

Prior attendance for credit
See page 25'
(Zuchocked lionot checked)

Prior attendance not for
credit See page 25
2=checked, limot checked

4161-100, 5..101.-500, 6=500 u



Nigher Education Rasearch'Ilistiiute
1124 Westwood Blvd., Suite $SD
Los Amgeles, California 90024

=mom*
POSITION

TAPS LA SKEET
matiAnsrAP 12th grade
freshman file
Page 2- of 24
CIRP Data

a c en
52 Athletic talent
al Other sPscial talents

54 Choice of colleujarfirst chalet, 201econd choi
55 Mather of other colleges applied toAl=none, 2
56 Number of acceptances (lamone 21/1 3 2 4 3

Reasons for receiving financial aid
.(3=major rumour 22.mitior reason,
leynot a reason

lisle's than siscond)
1 '3 2 5=4 6 5 7=6 or-iore)

5=4 6,4 71E6 or aldre17 most preferred colleges
SS Second most preferred college
59 Third most prefarred'college
60 Parental, or family aid, or gifts
61 Basic educational opportunity grant
62 Supplemental educational opportunity grant
63 Collsge work-study grant
64 State scholarship or grant
65 Local or provate scholarship or grant
66 Fed...guaranteed student loan
67-National direct student loan
68 Other loan
69 Full-time work
70 Part-time work or sunmer work (other than abort)
71 Savings
72 spouse
73 Your G.I. benefits.
74 Your parents' G.I. benefits-
75 Social. security dependent's benefits
76 Other

Accepted ter admiision to these colleges..
(2yes, loco)

lemon.
2=31-499

364500-999
. 4E41000-1999
_-:\5m$2000-4000

6!lOver.$4000

TfTot,TiT'ooma independent
ofu_n_LJL_._.,Masarents8catoriesSee.25''.78 Financially independent of parents this year

79 Financillly independent of parents last year. (2=yes,
90 Marital Status lmnoi married 2married live w se 3mmarried not live w seTook S:A.T.
82 Took A.C.T.
83 in:wok P.S.A.T.
84
85
86

97
88
89
90

Relatives wanted me to come
Wanted to live away from home
Teacher advised se
College has good academic reputation
Offered finanCial assistance
Someone who had been here .before advised mis
Special education programs offered

91 This college has, lot! tuition
92 my guidance counselor advised Me
93 / wanted to live at home
94 I could not get a job
95A friend suggested attending
96A college representative recruited me
97 It will he'p me get a better ob
96Highest degree planned, any time
99mighest degree 21.2ETIAL thiisolle e
100Where plan to live (6 categories)

Wats taken
(2myes, luso, liodon't remember)

tReasons for attindimg this college:I
3very important
2=somewhat important
1=not important

..
(9 cate ories) Set, page 25

See page 25

363



Educatioa Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 8S0

Los Angeles, California 90024

REIX-SISFAP
freshman file
page 3 of 24
CXRP Data/

12th grade

CHARACUR
P0SITICO

101 where prefer to live (I categories) Ses pace 25

102 White/Caucasian
103 plaqqfpegrn/Afro-American
104 American Indian Race
105 Oriental (2-yes, lumo)
106 MemicewAmericeeiMicalmo
107 Puerto-Rican-American P

108 Other
109 Concern about f*anciaseducation (1-nooep-2nsone 3wma or concern)

110 Political Vtews 5mfar left 4=1 beral 3mmidd1e 2=consarvative

114 categories) mi.111 Rest estimate of parents' imolai; last year
112
113 Father's : a
1*4 Mother's education

(8 categories) See page 25

11.5 Your probable future occpuation

117 Your father's current ocovation
118
119 Your mother's current occupation

120
121 Your current religious preference
122

.

123 Your father's current-religious preference

124
125 Your.mother's.curreit religious preference
126

. . .

127 Fed. #ov't. 'mot doing enough: to control pollution

128 Fed.. govt. not doing enough to protect consumer

02 categories)
See pp 25-26

,

.(17 categories)
. See pp-25-26

129 More state and federal, imoney for -private college* and universities
130 Fed govt: should.help students w/grantso.not loans
131 Too much concern for criminal's rights .

132 People should mot obey laws that violate personal. values
133 As long as they work bard, peoliale should be Paid equally
134 Xctivities 'of Married ,wamen are best ccneined. to the home

()
135 Couple shon.14 live together before marrieS !
136 Parents should be Atiscouraged from having large families
137 Sex -is30Z is two people like each other 4asagree.strongly
138 women should receive same opportunities and salary 3-agree somewhat
139 wealthy people should pay more taxs 2=disagree someWhat

140 ttaxijuana should. be legalized Di-disagree stronglr
.

141 Large politiCal contributions should be outlawed.

142 An individual can do little to change society

143 Young people thes days are core idealistic

144 Young people understand Pore about sex 4

145 College officials can regulate student beyevior off camous

146 Faculty promotions should dPoend partly on student evablations

1e7 College grades.should be abolished
148 Colleges would be improved is organized soorts were de-emOhasized

149 Student loublications should to. cleared by college officials

11.21!icgA_Eita_ban persons w/extre7.p views from soealano

3643



24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, CA 90024

k-smerse.
freshcan file
age 4 of 24

.CIRP Data

CKARA=R
POSITION

151. Give students from diseinustaged backgrounds preferred treatment
152 Adopt Open admissions
253 Keep standards upp even ith Open admissioas
154 red. gov't. should do more to diScourage energy consu=ption
155 studea s tan d nstrate to k rs off cam*us
156 undergraduate major
157
1.58
159
160
163.
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
/71
.172
173
174

12th-grade

Same as
A127-150)

(77 Categories) See .pp 27-29

Becoming accozplisbed in performing arts
Becomiag authoritar in iv field .

obtaining recognition-from colleagues for contributions
Influencing the Political. structure.
Influencing social yaws*
Raising a faaily .
Having ad.2i4strative responSibility
Being well-off. financially
Helping: others who are in difficulty
Making a theoretical contribution to science
writing origina3.-works
Creating artistic wade
Being successful in a business 'Of ny own
Becoming involved'in programs to clean sp the environment
Developing a meaningful philosophy of life
Partic4ating in'a.oxissuitity action program
Hee u to date with affairs

for work of others

175 Change major field
.176 Changecareer choiCs'
177 Fail oneor mote:courses

4mvery essential.
3mvery important.
2=somewhat important
1-not important-

178: Graduate with honors .11

179 Be eleetwlto a studint office
180 Jet* in a social fraternity, sorority, or .club
183. Live in a coeducational do=
182 Liver in a comae 42ila in colleg .

183 Be elected to an academic honor socletar
184 'Mike at least ''B" average
185 Need extra tine .to*.amiplete. your degree requirer.snts
186 Need .tutdring in sone coumise
187 Have to work at in outside job during college
183 Seek vocational counseling'
189 seek individual counseling on personal proble-as
190 Get a bachelok's degree
191 Drop out of this college temporarily
192 Drop out permanently
193 Transfer to another' college before graduating

194 Be satiified with your,college
195 Find a job after graduation in your field

196 Get married while in college
197 aet married within a year after cone e
,03 Permis.sion to ;end cone e data with I.D. (2--tvs,

199
2Ir

BLANK

est guess as to chances&
4.04erY. good chum.
3-sone.chence
2inivery little chance-
lmno chacc

alme =11=



Nigher Education Research Institute
924 Wstwood Blvd... Suits SSO
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPS LAYOUT 8NECT
inum-stsrAp 12th grade
freshmatifile
Page 5 of 24
CUP Data

201
202
203

204
205 KAM
206
207

208
209
210
211
212

213

214

215 Artist/performer
216 Businessman ****BEGIN GENERATED CIRP VARIABLES**
217 Clergyman
218 College teacher Student's probable career
219 Doctor (M.D.., D.D.S.) collapsed (2=yes,
220 Educator (secondary)
221 Elementary teacher
222 Engineer
223 Farmer or Forester
224 Health professional
225 Lawyer
226 Nurse
2,27 Research Scientist
228 Other choice
229 Undecided
230 Art st/perforsma
231 Businessman
232 Clergyman
233 College teacher Father's current occupation
234 Doctor (M.D., D.D.S.) collapsed (2=yes, 1=no)

235 Educator (secondary)
236 E1ementary teacher
237 Engineer
238 Farmer of Forester
239 Health professional
240 Lawyer
741 Military career
242 Research scientist
243 Skilled worker
244 Semiskilled-unskilled worker
245 unemployed
246 Other
247 Artist/performer
248 Businessman
249 clergyman
250 College teacher



Migher Education Research Institute
Ito24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850

s Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
IIPOSITION

251 Doctor- (-114.b., D.D.S.

252 Educator (secondary)
253 Elememtary teacher
254 Engineer
255 Farmer or Forester
256 Health prolessional
257 Lawyer Mother's occupation
25e Military.career collapsed (2=yes,

TAPS LAYOM:f sme
MERI-SISPAP 12th grade
freshman f*le
Page 6 of,24.
C1RP Dats-':;

259 Research scientist
260 Skilled worker
261 Semiskilled worker
262 Unemployed
263 Other
264 Agriculture,
265 Biological science ,
266 Business
267 Education
268 Engineering Major field Collapsed
269 English (2=yes, Dimp)
270 Health professions
271 History and volitical science
272: Humanities
273 Fine Arts
274 tILthematics and statistics
275. Physical sciences
276 Social sciences
277 Other fields (technical)
278 Other fields (nontechnical)
279.Undecided
280. Response to previous attendance (at any. other institution) .10

281 Response to race -- Q.26 (2=yes, 1=no)
282 Norms status liefirst time full -time 2-first time rt time =no rofessiona
283 Financial aid received this year,,actual.grants, Q.12
284
285
286
287 Financial aid received this year, loans, Q.12
288
289
290
291 Financial aid received this year, work-study, Q.I2
292

293
294

295 Other college stUdent applied to (ACE colleg ID) Q.17
296

297
298

299 Accepted to college one fur admission (2=yes, 1=no)
300 Financial aid oLfered first year, grants, 9.17 (continued)



:Nigher Education Research Institute
11 924 Westwood Blvd., Suite $$a

Los Angeles, California110024

ill .

AAUWANCTEA

1
PAITION

.TAPII LAYOUT BRUT
1112.1-SarAp 12th grade
freshman file
Page 7 of 24
CIRP Data

301

303

Financial aid offered first year, grant, Q. 17

- .

304

306

307

Finascial aid offered first year, loan,
,

.

308

309

310

111

Financial aid offered first year, work-study, T. 17 . -

4
. ,

312

313

314

315

Other college sutdent applied to far admisaion (ACE college ID), Q. 17
.

.

.

.

'el

.

.

316 Accepted to college 02 for admission -A.Aras, limno)

317

318

319

320

Financial aid offered first year, grantni Q. 11

. .

. .

.

321
322

323

324

Financial aid.offered first Year,. loans, Q.. 17

.

.
.

.

.

325

326

327

328

financial aid offered first year, work-study, Q. 17

, .

.

.
.

329

330
331

332

Other college student applied to for admission (ACE ooll qs ID) Q.,17
.

.
.

,

,

333 Accepted to college 03 for admission (2myes, limo)
.116

334

335
336

337

Financial aid offered first yearp.grants, Q. 17 ,

. 0

338

339

340

341

Financial aid offered first year, loans, Q. 17 ,

.

.

.

342

343

344

145

Financial aid offered first year, work-study, Q. 17 .

4

. .

346
...._

Entered .ro.rietar school in 1975 2 es 1no No Missin- data 4

347

348

349
350

,

BLANK

.

1
%

.

..1.:-- ---.--,



.Higher Education Research'Institute
/I 924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
IIPOSITION

1
351

.11.11.=111110" M.,111.1,11M.*

TAPS LAYOUT! SUET
NEMX-ISISFAP 12th grade
freshman filo

,Page 8 of 24
CUP Data

BLANK
352 Stratification cell,
353
354

355
356

357
358
359
360
361
362

See page 29:

Male Wgt

BLANK

Sec page 29

36 Female Wgt
364

5

366

See page 29

367 Edii 17 1 2 es .12mno See e 46
368 Edit Q 17-2 . 2myes
369 idit. 2 17-/ 2 es
370 Edit 0'17 2myes
371 Edit 18 es
372 Total Financial Aid, Question 12
373
374

375

Immo See page 46
1-no See 46
low See page 46

See se 46

376 Total Financial Aid, Question 17-1
377

378
379
380 Total Financial Aid, Question 17-2
381
382
383

384 Total Financial Aid, Question 17-3
385
186
387

44

388

13

389
90

391

Total Aid, Grants, Question 18

392 Total Aid,.Loans, Question 18
393

394

395

396 Total Aid, Wotk5tudy. Question 18
397

398'

399
.400 Total Aid, Question 18

----911"..'"--



'Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Slvd., Suits 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CMARACTER
POSITION

TAPE IAYOOT SKEET
MERI-SisrAp 12th grade
fres)man file
page 9 of 24
CIRP Data

01 Total Aid, Question 18 (continued)
02

03

05
Total Imputations

Number of Coll IDs in CIRP record see note 1
siccru DATA FOR COLLEGES ON CIRP

09
10
11
12

13

14

15
16

17

BLANK

Institutional data for college attended Pall
(no missing data for institutional variables)
(see note 2)

'75

Stat. .

19
20

SEI categories sea page 30

9 ca --ries
21

22

23

24

25

Race of'Inst tution

31

lmw te; 2mblaCk"

4111111

Control blies 2 ivate
28 Type 1muniv;,1mother 4-yr; 3mother 2-yr; 4 -yr. branch of
29 17 Category Institution Code (multiuniversity; 5-2 -yr branch of multiuniversity;
30 see note 3 and e 32 6m2 branch of multi-four- ear institution

Prestige 1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)
32 Selectivity divided by ten (gain institutional SAT V+14 or equivalent
33 rounded:t6 three digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)
34

35 Selectivity code 1-9'
36 Enrollment code 1-9
37 Percent women' enrolled code '1-8
38 Percent graduate students enrolled code
39 Education and Genbral expenditures per Ittudent
40 Library expenditures per student code
41 Value of assets per student code 1-9
42 'Student/faculty ratio code 1-9

44

45

6

48

50

(see

(see

(see

1-9
code
1-9
(ree

(see

note 6)

note 7), se,
note 8). page

(see note 9)
*(see note 10) see codes,
(see note 11) page 34

note 12)

note 13)
Tuition and fees divided,by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g.,
(see note 14)

$1356..136)

Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 und pa e 35)
Percent BAs in biOlogical'sciences (agriculture afid bio sci) (r.ee note'16)

Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health professions,
home economics, library sciences (mattladaysisal science) (see note 16)

3 74,



'Hlgher Education Research Institute

24 Westwood Blvd., Suite $50

s.Angeles, California 90024

CBARACTER
ITION

TAPS LAYOUT $WIM
MI-SESPAP .12th grade
freshman file
page 10 of 24
CIRP Data

451 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies psychology, social science: law)

452 see note 16

453 Percent A. in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

454
455 Percnt BAs in humanities. (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)

456 (Es. note 16)

457 Percent BAs in engineering (computer sCience, engineering) (see note 13!)

458 .4

459 Percent BAs in business (business only)

460
461 Percent BOW in education (education only)

462
463 Highest degree'offered 1-7 (see pep 3511."

464 Affiliation .''(see note 17 and, page 36)

465
466 .Distance in miles from home to this institution

467 lmizoro or one mile
468 °massing data (if kip code not valid) (see note 18)

469
0

471
472 BLANK
473

(see note 16)

(see note 16)

474
475
476
477
478
479
480 State .

BLUR

38 categories

j
(se* noeev.2)_,.
Institutional data for othax college
applied to 01 (most preferred alternate

,_._----
see page 30

48 Region
48
484
485
486
487'

9 categories

Race of 'II . Ansition

489 Control
490 Type
491

BLANK

seepage 31

17 Category Institution Code
492 (see note 3 and page 321__
493 Prestige
404 SelectivitY divided by ten
495 . rounded .t.43 three digits:
496
4-97

498
499
500

1..white; 2-2b1ack'

/111

1=public; _2-private

lmother 4-yr; 3Fother 2-yr;, 4=4-yr. brandh o
ltiuniversity; 5=g2-yr branch of multiuniversitYL

62-yr branch of multi-four-year institution
1-9 (see note 4 and _page 32)

(Mean instiiutional SAT'V+M or equivalent

E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

Selectivity code 1-9

Enrollment code 1-9

Percent women enrolled code 1-9

Percent graduate students enrolled code

...
(see note 6)

(see note 7)' see codes,

(see note 8). page 33

1-9 (see note 9)

3 7d



.
,

lligherEducation ResearCh Institute

1924 Westwood Blvd.,.Suita 850

Angeles, California 90024

CSAMACtEA ,
.

POSITION

501 Education and General expenditures per student

502 Library expenditures per student code 1

503 Value of millets pet student code 1-9

504 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9

TAPS L0001! 8118RT
MERIAITSFAP :12th grids
freshman file
Psge'llof 24
CUP Data t

"

,

code (see note 10)

1-9' (sae note 11)

(see nate 12)
(sea note 13)

Pa9a 34

505 Tuition and fees divided byt ten (rounded tb three digits: $1356+136)

506 (see note 14)

507
Tuition and fees cods 1-9 (see no,__,___.__c_jI2_v_QIL.__m.".....te15an

5:; Percent BM in' biological' es (agriculture add bio sci) ($e note. 16) ,

110
511 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health. professions.

512 )ome economics'_ library sciences Nadi and physical sciencsLis_eenoteml,

513 Percent Ms in social sciences (area studies,. psychology, social science, lai)

. see note 16

515 Percent BAa in,physical sciences (math and PhYsical science) (see note 16)
earning!.

.116
517

518

Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)

(see note 16)

519
520

Percent BAs in sngineering (computer sCience, engineering) (site note 16)

521
522

Perc*nt BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)

523

524

Percent BAs in education (education only) :(see note 16)

525

gglieweenee
. .

Highest degree offered 1-7 (seepage 35)"

526 Affiliation (slos note 17 and page Al--

527

528 .Distance in miles from homa to tkkis institution

529 limmero or one mile
530 Ostissing data (if sip code not valid) (soe note 18) 0.

531

532
533 6

BLANK

Insti tiona1:data for other college

aPP to 82' (second most preferred

al einate)
[51145

536
1 ,

537

538

539
540
541

.

BLANK

542 State 58 categories see nage 30

543

7-94 Region 9 categories' see pa e 31

545 .5

546

517
BLANK

548
549
13-6 ce ofInstitution =white.; 2Ab1ack

3 7 <I



'Nigher EducatiOn Reiearahlitititute

24 Westwood 11v44, Siiite $507

Angeles, California 90024.

CHARACTER
ITION r

1 4-

6

IRIS MOOT SHUT
.mz-usrAP 12th grad*
fres)man file
Page li'of 24
CIRP Data

121,,publ ct_2-private

553 17 Category Institution Codi--.7.--]

5±,(soo note 3 and nage 32)
555.Presti
556 Selectivity divided by ten
557 rounded io 'three digits:

lamuniv; limother 4-yr: 3mother 2-yrt 4m4-yr. beanch

multiuniversity; 5.2-yr btanch of multiuniversity,

6m27,yr branch of multi-four-year institution

558 ,

559
560
561

562
563
564

1-9 see note 4 and 32

(Wean V+M or equivalent

B.G., 14590150) (see note 5)

Selectivity code . 1-9

Enrollment cod* 2-9

Percent women enrolled code 1-9

Percent graduate students enroll*d code

Education'and General expenditures per
Library expenditures per student code

565 Value of assets per student code 1-9
/

(se* note 12)

566 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 . (see note 13Y_

Tuition and fees divided.by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356-136)

568 , (see note 14)

(see note 6)

(see note 7). - see codes,

(see note 8). . page 33

1-9 (see not* 9)

student code° (see note'10) see codes,

1-9 (see note li) 'peg* 34

569

570 Tuition and fees cod*

572

,...e.wwwI~olmewb

1-9 (see note 15 and plge'35)

Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and bio soil (se, note 16)

573 PercentIpAs in vocational areas f(architecture, communications, health. professions,

571 )ome economics libr sciences matn and sioal 'science see note 16

575 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychologY, social science, law)

576 (Fee note 16)

5/7.- Percent.BAs in physical'sciences loath and phYsical.scilince) (see n)te

578-. L.

579 Percent BAs in humanities (fine art ths, foreign languages, letters, eologY)-----------m

43r(
(sIL__ J.L.3.. ,e6) ' v

Percent Wks in engineering (cOmOuter science, engineering) '4see note 16)

582 $ ,

583
584.

585
586

r
blab
589
-5g0-
591

592

593
'.'

59F?

596
597

598
599

Percent Jws in business .(business only)

Percent BAs,in education (edUcatiZTZatI) -----"''

(see note 16)

(see note 16)

Hi hest d offered 1-7 see e 35)

Affiliation (set note
.

and page 36)

Distance inmile4 frbm home to this institution

lzero or ono mile
0=missinvda.ta (if ztp code not valid) (see mite 18)

BLANK

Institutional data, third most preferred

alternate)
L_Ssee note 2)

3.73-



I

Nigher Education Research Instliute
24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850

Angeles, California 90024

CTER
ITIOM

TAP! LAYOUT '$irs:
BERI-SISPAP 12th grad.
freshman.file
page 13 of 24

CUP Data

600
601
602

604 Statm . 58 categories . seepage 30

4

9 categories see rage 31

607
808 BLANK
609
610

611
12 Race of Institut..tet2=black'

613 Control .
1=public; 2-private

4 legunivs loather 4-yrt 3=other 2-yrt 4=4-yr. branch of

615 17 Category Institu Coda Imultiuniversityl 5=2-yr branch.of multiuniversity;
616 see note 3 and page 32) 6=2-yr branch of multi-flour-year institution

617 1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

Selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT' V+M or equivalent
619 rounded tothree digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

No....

620
2 1-9Selectivity code

Enrollment cod. 1-9

Percent women enrolled code 1-9

Percent-graduate students enrolle'code
Education and General expenditures per student

Library expenditures per student code

'Value of.issets per student code 1-9

Studeni/faculty ratio code 1r9

I Tuitton ahd fees divided.by ten (rounded to thr

(see note 14)

622
23

24

25

26

27

28

30

631
632

634

(se. not 6)
(sear note 7).

(see note 8)-

1-9 (sec note

code (see note

1-9 (see noie
(see note 12)
(see note 13)

mit digits: dit.q., $1356..13

636

sse'codais,

page 33
9)

101

1 g1) pa 34

!

Tuition dnd fess code 1-9. (see note 15 /uld page 35)

Percent BAs in biclogicareciences (agriculture arid bio sci) Asee note 16)

Percent BAs in vocationa.kareas *(irchitecture, communications', health. profesaions,

home conomics libr. sciences (math and h steal science) (see note 16)

Percent ?As in,social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science; law)

. (see note 16)

Percent BAs in physical sciences '(math and physical science) (see note 16)

638

46

mem.

Percent BAs humanities (fine arts', foreignilanguages, letters, theology)
(see note 46)

Percent BAs.in ingineering (computer science, engineering) (see.note 16)

Perdent BAs in business (business only),
,

(ima note 16)

Percent BAs in education (education only)
48

" -Highest degree of,fered 1-7 (see page 35)

7 (5. G.

(see note 16)

Name



"Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite Aso
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
BERI-8XSPAP 12th grade
freshman file
Page 14 of 24
CIRP Data Begin ATP-ACT Data

650 Affiliation
651

(see note 17 and page 36)

652 Distance in miles from Male to this institution
653 1=Lero
654 Oimmissing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)
655

656 -Mean selectivity of institutions in OCRP recOrd divided by 100 4-16
657 (see note 19)°
658 Mean coded enrollment of institutions in CIRP record (F2.1) (see note 20)
659 ,

660 Mean tUition and fees of institutions in CIRP record divided by 100, (see note 21).
661
662 S.
663 Alan distance from home tamoollege of.institution in CIRP record (see note 22)
664
665 END CIRP DATA I
0 Sex lamale 2=fenuale BEGIttATP AND ACT DATA-12th GRADE
667

669
670
671

672

673
674

BLANK

Educational level at time 12Vt grade test taken
2m.sr.1 et., 4mother (see note 24)

0,0 MOMS IMMO 0000 %Mee Fag! """
677

679
680 BLANK //

, ,

681
682 ,

.

'4: Number of college choices in 12th grade records coded 0-6 (see note 26) zero
.

is a valid number-no mlssing data
611r

-

BEGIN COLLEGE CHOICTA
685

686
BLANK College Choice #1, institutional data

887 (note 36A)
/

.688

.99
.

690

691
BLANK

692
.6'3

.

694 State 58 categories see page 30

696 Region 9 categories . see page 31
697

696
. BLANK

99



Nigher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER.

POSITION

TM LAYOUT $lum
suu-sisrap 12th grader
freshman filo
Page 15 of 24
ATP-AC T Data

ce of Institution lwhitet 2-black

Control

705 17 Category Institution Code
see note 3 and 32

llpublic; 2-private
losuniv; lother 4-yrt 3other 2 -yrt 4154-yr. branch of
multiuniversity: 54=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;

6282 branc of multi-four- ear inttitution

7o7 Prestige 1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

708 Selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional sat vist or equivalent

709 rounded to three digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

711 Selectivity code. ,-,
' 1-9 (see note 6)

712 Enrollment cod.- 1-9 (see note 7) see codes,

713 Percent women enrolled coie 1-9 (see note e).. paws 33

714 Percent graduate students minrolled code .1-9 (see note 9)

715 Education and General expondiiures peestudent code (see note 10) see codes,
.

716 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
717 Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)

718 Student/facult7 ratio code , 1-9. (see note 13)

719 Tuition and fees divided.iy tea (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356136)

720 (sew °Imote.li).

721
.

722 Tuition and fees code . 1-9 ,(see note 15 and page 35)

23 percent BAs in biological'sciences* (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)

724 IA

725 Percent BAs in vocational r as I:architecture,' communications, health. professions,

726 home economics, library scienCes. (math'and physical science) . (see note 16)

727 Pero:at BAs, in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, lamp)
728

.

0

. Igoe note-16)
,

729 Percent BAB in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
730

Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters; theology)
732 see note 16)

-Percent BAs in engineering (computer sCience, engineering) (see note 16)
734

Jr3 5 Percent BAs in business (busineis only) (see note 16)
736

738
Percent DAs in education (education only) (see note 16)

9-Highest degree offered 1-7. (see page 35)

Affiliation
741

(see note 17 and page 36)

Distance in mi es from home to this institution
743 1=zero or one mile
744 0=Inissing data (if zip code not valid) (see nott(18)
745
4-6

747
748
149
750
751

. BLANIC

dollege choice #2, institutional
data (note 26A)

40;



Nigher Education Research Isstitute
24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
s Angeles, California 90024

.

EAMCItR .

POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SEM
NEXI-USFAP 12th'grade
freshman file '

'Page 16 of 24
ATP-ACT data

---- ------
752 .

.

. ,

753,
.

0

754 BLANK
.

1 755

756,State 58 categories see pagb 30 ,

757

i 7$8111.-ion, -9 cat -ories see -. 31

m 759
760 '

BLAME .

- .

761
. 0

762
.

.
.

,

.
.

763

764 Race of 'Institution .
llswh te;'2*black-

I 765 Control. ......_1;m1_211rivate
766 Typo " . laruntv; lmother 4-yr; Imother 2-yr; 414 -yr. branch of

767,17 Category Institution Code '

I768 (see mote 3 and pa 32 )

multiuntversity; 5452 -yr branch of mu1tiun14ersity;

64.1 branch of multi-four-year institution
769 Presti-e 1,-9 see note 4 and ...,!. 32

770 Selectiviry divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent
,

1 771 ' rounded io three digits: E.G., 1459w150) (see note 5) ,.

......---
.

773 Selectivity code. '1-9 (see note 6) : .

774. Enrollment code , 1-9 .(see note 7) see codes, ,.

I 775 Percent women enrolled (code 1-9 (see note 8)* page 33 ,

776 Percent graduate studsnts tnrolled code 1-9 (see note 9)

777 -Education and.Generalkuvenditures per student code (see nots'10) see codes,
I778 Library wrgenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
779 Value of assets por student code 1-9 "see note 12) .

780 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9.. (sm' note 13)
781 Tuition and fees divided.by ten (rounded to three digits: .g.( $13561136)
782 (See note.14) -

. .

.

783
.

.

.

. . . .
,

.

m 84 Tuition and fees-code 1-9 see note 15 and -11.0 35 .

---

' Percent BAs in biological'sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see not. 16)
786 ..

787 Percent BAs in vocational areas '(arch3.tecture, communications, health. professions,
11788 home economics, library sciences (math and physical science) (sie note 16)
789 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
790 (see note16)

Percent-BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
792 .

.7

i-r&
i,73 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts,.foreign languages, letters, theolOgy)
794 (see note 16)

,

.

1'85 Percent BAs in engineering (computer sCience, engineering) (see note 16)
796 ,.

.

797 PercentBAs in business (business only) (see note 16)
798 ,

. . .

799 Percent BAs in education (education only) I - (see note 16) .

800
,



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CRARA.CTER

POSITION

801 Highest degree offered 1-7 (seepage 35)
802 Affiliation (see note 17 and page 36)
803

804 Distance in miles from home to this institution
805 lamer° or.one mile
806 Ow/missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)
807
808
809
810 .BLANK

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
BERI-SISPAP 12th grade
fres)man .file

Page 17 Of. 24,

ATP-ACT Da

811
812
813 '

814
815
8f6
817

college choice #3, institutional
data (note 26A)

BLANK ,

821
822
823
824
825
826. Race of- /mit
27 Control
28 .Type

BLANX

tution

e

1=white; 2=black'

9 17 Category Institution COd
830 (see note 3 and page 32)
831 Presti
832 Selectivity divided by ten
83314 rounded tO three
8)4

,

1=pub1ici 2-private
louniv; luother 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch o
multiuniversityl 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6=2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution
1-9 .(see note 4 and a 32)

(Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent

digits: B.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

935 Se1ec4Vity code 1-9 (see
936 Enrollment Code 1-9 (see
837

838
839
840
841

842.

Percent women enrolled code 1-9
Percent graduate students enrolled code
Education and General expenditures per, student
Library expenditures per student code
Value of assets per student code 1-9
Studen facult ratio code 1-9

.(see
1-9
code
1-9

(see

(see

note 6)

noir 7) see codes,
note 8)* page 33

(See note 9)
(see, note 10) see codes,
(see note 11) page 34

note 12)
note 13)

*0

843 Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits:
844 (see note 14)
845
46

e.g., $1356=1361

Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)
47 Percent Ms in bfological'sciences (agriculture mid bio (see note 16)
48

-
49. Percent BAs in vocational areas "(architecture, communications, health. professions,
50 home conomics libra sciences (math and h sical cience) (see note 16)



Higher Education Research Institute
24 Weistwood Blvd., Suite 856

Los Angeles, California 90024

O(ARACTER
ITION

TAPE MOUT SHUT
upx-samp 12th grade
freshman file
page 18 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

851 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)..

. (see note.161

853 Percent BAs in physical sciences !math and physical science) (see note 16)
8lt .

854
855 Percent BAs in humanities. (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)

856 (see note 16) cc

857 Percent BAs in engineering (computer sCience, engineering) (see .note 16)

858_
859 Percent BAs.in. business (business onlY)

860

(see note 16)

861 Percent BAs in education (education only) (see note 16)

862
863

864
865

Highest degree offered 1-7 Ssee_page '35) -

Affiliation . (see note 17 and page 36)
't

866 .Distance in miles from home to this:institution
867.1=zero or one Milo
868 .0=misping data (if sip code not valid) (see note 18)

869

870
871

872

873
874 '

815.

876

877

111111,

BiANE
college choice #4, institutional
data (note 26A)

878

879
BLANK a

880 State .

881
882

883

884

885
886
887

888 Race of Institution

501 categories see page 30

Region 9 cat ies 31

BLUR

1=white; 2=b1ack'

889 Control
890 Type
891 17 Category Institution Code
882 (see note 3 and .e 32)
80 Presti
844 Selectivity divided by ten
895 rounded tO three digits:
896

1 ublic; 2 rivate
1=univ; 1=othor 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. bcanch o
multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6=2 branch of multi-four- ear institution

(Mean institutional SAT V+M or
1459=150) (see note 5)

equivalent

97 Selectivity code 1-9
98 1-9Enrollment code

899

900 latrcentradtseled code
Percent woMen enrolled ccide 1-9

(see note 6)

(see note 7). seecodes,
(see note 8) page 33-

1-9

381



'Higher Education Resarch Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CMARACTER
POSITION

TAPE lAYOUT BRUT
URI-81MP 12th grade
freshman file-
Page 19 of 24

ATP-ACT Data

901 ,Edwation and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,
902 'Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (sae note 11) page 34
903 Value of assets per student.cods. 1-9 (see note 12)
904 Studen facul ratio code . 1-9 see note 13) ,.......
..' Tuition and fees dividedby ton (rounded to three digits: e.g., $13561E136)

.

906 (se note 14)
..

.

907
.

.

'''' Tuition and fees cod . 1 9 (see note 15 and -a-e 35 .

''' Percent BM in biological'sciences (agriculture 'And bio,sci) (see Aote 16)
910

. .

Percent BAs in vocational areas :(architecture, communications, health, professions
912 home econoicslibLL_.scences(mathandhicalscience).seenote16e.

Percent BAB in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
914

. (see note 16)

L Percent BAs imi physical Wis.441111 (math and physical science) (see note 16)
916

Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
918 (se. note 16)

919 Percent BM in engineering (computer sdience, engineering) (see note 16)
920 . . .

'Jr-Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)
922

. .

9 Percent BAs in education (education only) (see note 16)'
924

.

Ili-hest d ee offered 1-7 see .41 35)

9 Affiliation (see' note 17 and page 36) .

927
. .

Di . in miles from home tO this institution

929 luozerio or one mile
.

93° °missing data (if zip code not vend) (see note 18) .

931

. .
.

.933 college choice OS, institutional
934 'BLANK data (note 26A)
935 .

936
937 .

.. :

939
,

940 WANK .

942 State 58 categories see page 30 .

943

944 R -ion 9 cate.ories see a..e 31
945 ,-
946 .,

,
.

947 BLANK .' 0

.

.

48 .
, _

,950 Race of Institution 1=white; 2=black



.Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
REAI-SISTAP 12th grade
freshman file
Pa4e 20 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

,

,951 Control lompublic; 2-private
.

limuniv; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other. 2 -yr! 4.4-yr. branch o

multiuniversity; 5=1-yr branch of multiuniversiCy;
61152 branch of multi-four- ear institution

.211...DP.L -
951 17 Category'Institution Code

(s-e note 3 and -0 32)
955 Presti-e . 1 9 (see note 4 and -a-e 32)
956 Selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivAlent
957 rounded to three digits: &G. 14593450) (see-note

,

.

958 s ...--

959 Selectivity.code 1-9 (see note 6)
,

. i .

960 Enrollment code 1-9 % (see note.7) . see codtip,
961 Pertent'women enrolled code . 1-9 (Xee note 19 page 33

1 .

962 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 . (see note 9).
963 Education-and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see'bodos,
964 LibrAry expenditure' per *Student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
965 Value of assets per student code, 1-9 . (ae. note 12)
966 Student/faculty ratio code -9 . (see note 13)
967 Tuition and fees' divided:by ten (rounded to three digits:. cog:, $1356-136)

. ,. .

968 (see note.14) .
.

.
.

.

.

.
.

.969
,

.
' .

970 Tmition .- fees --e 1-9 (see note 15 and ---e 35 . .

971 Percent HAS in bio1o4icalesciences (agriculture add bio sci) (see note 16)
,972

. .

973 percent BAsiin vocational areas '.(architecture, communications, health, professions, ,

974 . home economics, libramsciences (math and physical Acience) "(lee note 16)
975 Percient BAs-in sociil sciences (area studies, psychology, social scien&Z-liW) ,

976. : see note16)
977 Percent BAs in physical,sciences (math and.physical science) '' (seenote 16)
978 . ....-- .

979 -Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages,,letters, theology)
980

. (see note 16)
981 Percent BA* in engineering. (coMputer sdimle, engineering) (see note 16)

,982 - .

983 PeiCent--BAs.in business (business only) (see note 16),
984 , , ,

. .
.

985 Percent BAs ifn education (educxtion only) (see note,16)
l

986
. .,

987' Ri-hest d -Lee offered 1-7 see or 35)
......._

...

988 Affiliation (see note 17 and -age 36)
. .

,,
.

989 ,

',

99T) Distance 'in miles from home to thisinstitution
.

991 1=zero or one mile
.

992 0=missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 16)
.993

114 .
. .

995 'college choice #6, institutional.
..e

996 BLANK data , (note 26A)
-..,,

.997 r I 1
.

,998

999 .

. ,



Higher Education Research Institute
24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850 .

Los Angeles, California 90024

CTER
IT/ON

TAPE, LAYOUT SHEET
KERI.TSISFAP 12th grade
freshman file
Page 21 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

-..............

two , . ,

1001' %
,

.

.
.

I 1002 : .
BLANK .

.

.
.

.

I 1003 .

,

1004 State ,
58 categories - see page 30 .

1005 .

1006 R-Ion 9 cat-ories see ae 31
1007 .

.

. .

1008
.

- BLANK

1010
1011

.

.

1012 Race of Institution . l*white; 2=black

1011-Control-
. 1=public; 27private -

-,

1014 re 1=univ;.1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of
multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch ot multiuniimrsity;

6=2 branch of milti -four -year institution
g 1015 17 Catlgory Institution'code
11016 (see note 3 ana a. 32)

1017 Prestige
,

1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)
. N-20

(Mean institutional SAT,V+M or equivalent /r

D.G., 1459=150) (see note 5).

-

7

.

1018 Selectivity diAlided by'ten
11019 rounded to three digits:
1420 --

1021 Selecavity code 1-9 (see note 6)

1022 Enrollment code , V. .1-9 (see note 7) - see codes,

1023 Percent women-enrolled code 1:14-e' (see note 14) page.33

1024 Percent graduate students enrolled code ' 1-9 (see note 9)

1025 Education anciGeneral expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,'

1026 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34 :
1027 Value cf assets per student code .. 1-9

Wit kStuden facul iatio code 1-9,
-ran Tuition and fees divided,byt
1030 (see note.14) .

1031

(see no,te 12)
(see note 13)

(rounded to theee digits: , e.g., $1356=136)

1032 Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see riots 15 and page 35) j

1033 Percent BAs in bjclogical'sciences (agriculture aid bio sci) (see note 16)
1034

1035 Percent BAs in vocational areas '(irchitecture communications, health. professions(
1036 home economics, libr. sciences (math and h siva science) (see note 16)
1037- Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social spience, law)
1038 (see note 16)

"19 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
1040
1641 Percent BAs in'humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
1042

s

(see note 16)
1043 Percent BAs in engineering ,(Copputer science, engineeroting) (see note 16)
1044 0

Percent BAs in business (business only)
1046

(see note 16)

361



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd.; Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

- TAPE.LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP 12th grade
freshman file
Page.22 of 24

.ATP -ACT Data -

1047 Percent BAs in education (education only) (see note 16)
1048

-,e

I-049 Highest .clegree offered(see page 35) .

.

1050 Aft4iation (see note 17 and page.36)
1051 ..

1052

1053 1=zero
Distance in miles from home to this institution.

1054, 0=missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)

1051
1056 Meah college choice,selectivity
1057

/

1 END DATA CHOICE #61
(see note 27)

.
.

--.

1053 Mean college choice size
.1

1059

, (iee note 28)

1050 Mean college choilce tuition and.feus tsee note 29)

1051-
1052 Mean college choic ,distance.from 'home to college (see note 20)

1053

1064

1055

1066 BLANK
1067

(se. note 31)

1

OP COLLEGE CHOICE DATA I.
-

106S BLANT
1059 Cocaton verbal -apti6de score diarided by, ten > t KO MISSING DATA (see note -32)
1070
1071 Comion mathematical aptitude score divided by ten KO MISSING DATA (see note 33
1072

1073 Higil School GPA 1=0.5-0.9, 2=1.0-1.4, 3=1.5-1.9, 4=2.0-2 ,5=2.5-2.9,
.

6=3.0-3.4, 7=3.5-4.0 (see note 34)

1074 Income. 1=$3,000, 243=0,999, 3=$6-7,499, 4=$7,500-,999, 5=$9-$11,999
6=$12-$14,999, 7=$15-$19,999, 8=$20,000 + $ (me'e-note 35)

Race 1=vhite4 2=i1ick,"3=American /ndian, 4=Oriental, 54iexican Arr.erican,
.6=Puertorkican rican, 7= otlyer (see note 36)

1075 Englis spokanda home? 1=no 2=yes (see note 37)

1077 Number of dependants 1=none, 2=one, 3=two, 4=three, vifciur, 6=five, ..1. 4.-s11 ...x+ lnote 38

1078 Anticipated residence at college' 1=parents, 2=residence hall, 3=fraternity,

4=other ca us bousin 5=off-camous apartment (see note .39)
-------..-......._

(see note 40) _1079 High pchool type 1=public, 2= rivate or other
1031 High school program 1=collegeprep, 2=bus. or voc., 3=genera1 or other (note 41
1031 High school size 1=less than 100, 2=100 0 more
1082 Athletics
1033 Ethnic or racial
1084 Journalism; slelbate,,drama
1085
108, 3.1.721-t.nt41.-or pre-professional
1087 Pc-lg;ous
10T3 clubs and community organization
10R1 goverrult,..at
1.Qq0 Tçn,Alsn
1091

109 torc?-7r. la-,7juage
101i

tO941'
stulliPs

(see note 42)

High School Extracurriculal.- Activities

1=no
2=yes

(see note 43)

'Years or: Study

SY..2 note

1=none
2=one year or iss
3-,.up to twO yo;trn
4=up-to three years

5=nore than three y
4



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER

POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT
ECERI-SIGFAP .12th grade
freshman file

Page 23 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

1033 Highest degree planned 1=vocationals:2=AA, 3=8A,
. ..1

t=lotfler or_Mn4cicd
Educational and vocationa). plant=

:lath
1036
10;11

1033
1033
1133
1101

1102
1101
'1104

1105
1106
1107

1108
1109
.1110

1111

1112
1113
1114
1115
1/16
1117

1118
1119
liZJ

1121

1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131

1132
1133

1115

1136

1137

1138
1139

1140
1141

1142

1143

1144

Personal counseling
aeading ,

Study skills
writirig

Athletics
Ethnic or radial,
Journalism, debate, *drama.

11

'

4tA, 5=doctora1
(see note 45)

Need Help In.

1=no
2=yes

(see )note 46)

or
r?

prof.

c'

.

Music
Departmental or pre:-professional
Religious
Social or 'community service
Student govern=ent
Co1le4e major.field Of study

Collapsed major

:

I.

College Extracurricular Activities

1=no
2=yes

(see note 43 )

(see note 47 and no...-39-41)''

"(see r_ote 46 viand page 42)

English
Math
Foreign language
lIatoral sdience
Pank in cl ss 3=top arter,

Plan,to Apply for Advanced Placement.

1=no
2=yes (see note 49)

,

2=middle. 1.=bottom quarter (see note 50)

ituvrit

4,
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Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood' Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angels, California 90024

IICHARACTER

. .

POSITION ,

1

TAPE LAYOUT
KERI-SISFAP 12th(grade
freshman file

Page 24 of 24
CIRP Data

1145

1146

1147
1140
1.144

11.50

1151
1152,

1151

.1154

1155
1156
1157

1158
11.59

1160
1161
1162

.

1163°

1164

,

.

-
.

5 .

.

,

.

. ;.

,

0.

.

,

,

1
. ..

.

.

f
,

. BLANK
:..N;

'
, .

. '
.,

',

,
.

.

.
,

..

.
,

.. .,

' ...

.

1165 Enrolled in first choi e'college .. .1=no, 2=yes (see note 53)
1166:/erolled in one of six 12th grade choices 1=no, 2=yet (see note 54) `
1167 pplied/accepted status 1=didn't apply to first 12th grade'choice

2=applied but not acceptea to 1st 12th grade choice
1 , . (see note 55) 3=alied and accepted to 1st 12th'-rade chdice

.

Applied
4
to first. 12th -rade choice 1=no 2= es (see note 56),1168

1169 Acceted b first 12th grade choice 1=no, 2=yes (see note 57)

1110 Any of up to four'apprications was in six 12th grade choices 1=n0,.21167-.s (note 58)
1171 Any of utt.]%four acceptances was:in six 12th grade choices 1=na.,"'2=yes (rote 58A1172
1)3

High'Sch I PA (calcu1ated.percentage, range=55 -95 (see note 59)
,

t

1174 BLANK ,
. P**tND ATP-ACT DATA***

1175 WEIGHT indicator 1=not to be weihted 2=to be weihted Isee note 61)
1176-
1177

1178.

1179

,

,

.

. g 1 :

1180
1181

1182

Weight 1 -- Censts weig)it x 10.0' raIlmate pbpulation from census data;weig ed b
F3M1 race, fabily income, sex, and home stare) (see note.63.)

.

'
. .

!
1183

1184

1185

Weight 2 -- Within institution correction x 10.0 for test taking1:7317"
Mu _

tAdjusts within CIRP college for nonteetakers (ACT or SAT) by high.
r3.1

/
"school grade, sex and yr. graduated from H.S.) (2Tuy22.aja) LI_______

.1186

-1187
1188(

Weight 3 -- CIRP'pOpul tion weight x 10.0. Product of weight- and the CIRP sample
, weight. (Estimates population of entering college freshmen from REGIS

. and'CIRP data' weighte5 by H.S. grades ahd institution type) (see note 6

1189
1190
1191

.

% LBEGIN HOME ZIPCODE DATA!
Distance(to nearest public two-year college 1-999 .

,

1*/'*--f19-3.
.

1193

1194

-k

:
Distance to nearest public_fipur -year colle 1-999 I

,...

.gam...mg*

38ti



Mt.:0ex iducwtion Research Institute
higeltwood bouluvatd, Suite 850

L,4 Alvelee, CALifornia 90024.

I,

11 0i$tdn' 4 to pearest high selectivity public university
111,

(1.1w Pivity 10/0 and prestige mi 5) or (pres=ge > 5)

tJ 0ten...e to nearest public black college 1-999
t:4)

ill

TAPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP 12th grade -
Freshman,file
Page 24A of 24A
C1RP Data'

4

bistance to nearest low selectivity pubtic universi'tY,

(wceePLge e 5) 1-999 .

."5

1-99

smeser ur prvmt s iow seisctsvit collegeswithin 25 miles (sd < 050)
,, Number 0 r vale mod um selectivit coll es within 25 miles sel 1050 1

1: ... *umber o pr vete,h 0 se ctivity colleges within 25 miles sel > 1175
L:4

UM Ogst4ACO to nearest Wrivate black college

!:It 31'Nrce to nomrest low selectivity Catholic college (sel

t L

Waif-if/If 37-T6-.771; vity Protestant coil es, e
Ahaseer or min select TvotI rotestant colle es within 25 miles

j< 1050).
Olstanc.e to nearest high selectivity Catholic college (sel.> 1050).

«
1-99

wi hin 25 molts se 1050 1

J

c.)

a4,114t:

.f,

*4.

sel; 1050

END NOME ZIPCODE DATA

"qv

.1 -9



NOTE A: FURTHER DETAIL ON CIRP CODES

umn (s) r

e

Year Graduate from high school

%, g

77. Total incorge independent of parents

98 Highest degree planned, ever
199 Highest degree planned, this

college

100 Where plan to live
101 Where,prefer to live

^

111-11.2 Parents' income last year

113 FAther's educatiJn
114. Mother's education

115-116

117-118
119-120 Mother's occupation

Student's probable occupation

Father's occupation

1=1975'
2=1974

.3=1973
4=1172/ear1ier
5=d4d not gradua'te, but passed G.E.D.
6=never cOmpleted high school

1=none
2=$500
3=$500-$999
4=$1000-$1999

1=none
2=AA.or equiv.
3=BA
4=MA

5=$2000-$2999,
6-$3000-$4999.
7=$5000-$9999
é=$10,000+

5=P11.0. or Ed.D.

6=M.D., D.O., D.D.S.
D.V.M.

7=LL.B. or J.D. (law)
8=8.D. or M. Div.
'9=other

1=with parents or relatives.
2=other private home, apt., or room
I*College dorm
4=fraternity or 'sorority house
Smother campus student housing
6=other

1=less than $3000
2=$3000-$3990
,.3=$4000-5999

4=$6000-7999
5=$8000-9999
6=$10,000-12,499
7=$12,500-14,999
8=$15,000-19,999
9.420,000-24,949
10=$25,000-29,999
11=$30,1000-39,999

12=$35,000/39,999
13=$40,000-49,999
14=$50,000 or more

1-grammar school or less
2=some high school
3=high school graduate

4=postsecondary school other than colleg
5=some c011ege
6=college degree
7.t.some graduate school

8=graduate'degree

1=Accountant or auditor
2=ArchiteCt or urban planner

3=Artist (painting, sculpture, etc.)
0



NOTE A (continued)

occupations (coneinued) 4AHusiness-banker or financier
1

50.1Husiness-buyer or purchasing agent
6=Business-manager or administrator
7=Business-owner or proprietor
8=Business-public relations/advertising
9=Business-sales'worker
10=Carpenter
11=Clergy or relicjious worker

12=Clerical-secretary, steno, typist,
bookl.a.per.

13=Clerical-other

14=Commercialiartist, designer, decorator
15=Computer programmer/analyst .

0

16=Construction craftsman, n.e.c.
17=Counselor-guidance, family, school
18=Dentist (includiqg orthodontist)
19=Draftsman
20=Driver=truck taxi, or bus
21=Electrician
22=Engineer
23=Factory worker, n.e.c.
24=Farm or ranch laborer
25=Farm or ranch owner or manager

!, 1- A ,-26=Poreman,'n.e.c..
27=Foresterl, conservationist, fish or

wildlile specialist
28=Government official, administrator,

-or politician
29=Home econom4st or dietitian
30=Homemaker (full-time)
31=Lawyer or judge
32=Librarian or archivist
33=Laborer (unskilled or semiskilled)

:(1

34=Law enforcement officer,
35=Mathematician, statistician, actuary
36=Mechanic, machinist, repairman
37=Military (career)
38ANurse
39=Optometrist.

40=Performing,artist, musician, entertain
41=Pharmacist1.pharmacologist
42=Physician, surgeon
43=Plumber
44=Psychologist (clinical, therapiSt)
45=Scientific researcher
46=Setyice worker-priv. household (maid,

etc.)

1'

47=Service-protective 4not law enforeement
48.2Service-other

49-Skilled tradesman, n.e.c.
-50,-,Social, welfare, recreation worker

51=Teachgr, professOr, administrat9r-
college or univerity

t3)0



NOTE 10continued) 27
,

ColUmn(st

Occupation5 (continued

4.

4 E,

52=Teacher or administrator-secondary
53=Teacher or adMinistrator-elementary
54Teacher or education special1St

other than above-
) .55Tecbnician or technologist (health)

567Technician or technologist.(other)

57Therapist'(physical,occupational,
speech)

58=Veterinarian
59=Writer, journalist, interpreter
60=Other occupation, n.e.c.
61Unemployé& .

62Undecide10,

0'121-122 Studsnt's religious preferende 1=Baptist
123-124 Father's religious 'preference 42-Congregaticirial
125-126 Mother's religious preference 3Eastern Ortheidog

. A .:4=Episcopa4 4

5=Jewish
6=Lattir Day Saints (Mormon)

6,

7=Lutheran
8=Methbdiet
'9=MUslim

10presbxtarian
11=Quaker (Society of Friends)
12=Roman Catholic
13=Seventh Day Adventist

14=Unitarian-Universalist
15=Other Protestant
16=Other Religion
17=None

156157 Undergraduate Major

(

'

1=Art, fine and applied
2=English (language and literature)
3=History
4=Journalism
5=Language and Literatt..ra (not, English)
6=Music
7-Philosophy
8=Speectand,Drama
9-Theology or religion
10=Other arts and humanities
11-Biology (general)

12=BiocheMistry or biophysics
13=Botany
14=Marine (life) science
15=Microbiology or bacteriology
16=Zoology
17=Other 1?iblogical sciences

18=Accounting
19=Business administration (general)
20Finance le
21=Marketing

4



major.(continued- 22=Management
4 23=Secretarial studies-

24=Other busines!'

25=Business education
26=Elementary education
27=Music or art education
'28=Physical education or recreation
29=Secondary education
30=Special education
31=Other education
32=Aeronautical or astronautical
33=Civil engineering
34=Chemical engineering
35=Electircal or electrpnic engineering

_

36=Industrial engineering
37=Mechanical engineering
38=Other-engineering
39=Astronoly
.0=Atmospheric science (ipcl. meterology)
41=Chemistry
42=Earth science
43=Marine science (incl. oceanograPhy)
44=Mat14atics
45=Physics
46=Statistici,
47=Other physical science .

(.48=Architecture or urban planning
49=Home EcOnomics
50=Mealth technology (medical, dental,

laboratory) .

51=LibOry.or, archival science
52=Nur*ing
53*Pharmacy.
54=Therapy (occupational, physical,

ipeech)

55=Other professional
56=Anthrowlogy.
'57=Economics
58=Geography
59=Politidal science (gov't, international

relations)
60410sycho1ogy'

61=Social,work
'62=Sociology,
63=Other social science
64=Bui1ding tradei
65=Data processing/computer programming
66=Drafting/design
67=E1ectronics
68.4lechanics
69=Othey technical
70-Agriculture .

71=Communications (radio, TV, eAc.)

28

1.

3,940, 0



=ajar CCantlauad)

CIRP Stratification Cells*
vOr

72.draputa4 nci=al
73aqarest6-1
742.1.1-1 ealcrzce=luzt
75..4.1.11.t=1 science
76mOtheir field
77-Undacid.ad

01 = predon.
02 =-predom.
03 = predom.
04, = predom.

05 = predo=.'
06 = predon.
07 = predom-
OS. pred3r.17

, 09 = preaom.
10 = predota.

11 = predon.
12 = predom
13 = pre:U=-
14 = predom.
15 =
16 'II predom.
17 = predom.
18 = predora.

, 19 predom.
20- =.predom.
21 = predom:
22 predom.
23 = predbm.
24 predom-

ui 25.= pree.om.
26 = predom.
27 = predom.
28 = predom.
29 'Pi, ,predom.
29 piedom.

-30 = predom.
31 predom.
32 predom.
33 " pFedcom.
34 = pr'edom.
35 = predom-
36 predom.
37, = predom.

white, pub- univer, :ow sel
white, pub..uftiver,. mad sel
white, pub. univer, high sel.
white, pri.. univer, pel
white,...pri. univer. med. sel
white, pri. univer. high sel
whitef pub. 4/yr, low vcs1
white,--pub. \e/yr, ned se)
white, pleb. 4/yr, high natl.
white, Pub- 4/Yr,,, scawhite, pri-nonsec, 4/yr4ow-sel
white, pri-nonsec,' 4/yr, ned.
white, pri-nonsee, 4/yr, high
white, pri-nohsec, 4,/yr,

. Very
white, pri-nonsec, 4/yr,no sal
white, Rom Cath 4/yr.. low set.
white, Rom Cath 4/yr. rotd sal
white, Rom Cath 4/yr.. la.gh se3
white, Rom Cath 4/yr' very hill
white, Rom Cath 4/yr no sel.
white,. Prot 4arr,
white, Prot 4/yr, med cel
white, Prot 41yr, high t:el
white,1Prot. 4/yr, very high se
white, Prot.. 4/yr,missing sel
white, pub 2/yr,
white, pub 2/yr,
white, pub 2/yr,
white, pub 2/yr,
white pub"2/yr,
white, ye+ 2/yr,
white, pri-2/yr;
white, pri 2/yr,

vita. e Pri 2/yr,. enrol. 500.
black, 4/yr, public colleges
black, 4/yr, pri-rifte oolleges,
black, 2/yr, public collegeis
bl..,,ack, '2/yr, private-cvaleges.

enrol 100
enrol 100-2413
enrol. 250-499
enrol ';00-999
enra 1,006
enrol 200
enrck X00-239
enrol 250-.499

C IRP.populatioh weights (to be used only for all particioants in 1975 ;CTRP;

useful in this field,but Used to conputu Voight 3(co1uans 1186-1183).
.

See npte _65:

vl

For d--_,tails omstratification sche, see At,tin, A.11., ring, M.R. and

Richardson, G.T. The'American Fres1,71n: 1.:ational rorms for Fall 1975_

Los Angeles: Graduate School 6f &iwzation, Univ,-rsity pf california at:

Los Angeles, 1975.
393



r3TE A (continued)
..

418-419 State in-whicii institutien is located
480-481
542-543 I = Alabaza
-604-605 2 = Alaska
694-G95 .1 3 = Arizona
756-757 4 = Airkansas
818-819 a 5 = California
aso-ss1 4 6= Colorado
942-943 7'.= Connecticut

14304-1005

,f1k

8 = Delaware
9 = District of Col.

10 = Florida
11 = Peovgia
12 = Hawaii
13 ='Idaho
14 =

,15 Indi.ana
16 = Iowa
17.7 Kansas
18. = Kentucky

.19,= Louisiana
20 = Maine,
21 = Msryland
22 = -,*,.assachysetts

'23 =
24 =Minnssota
25 = Mississippi
26 = Missouri,
27 = Montana
28 = Nebraska
29 = Nevada
30 = New Hampshire
31. =. New Jersey
32 = Ne4w bleicico 2

33 =, New York
34 r= North \ Carolina
35 = North Dakota
36 = Ohio,
37 = Ociaho
38 Oregon
3 9' =
40 = Rhoda Island



VOTE A (continued) 31
4

Column(s)

State in which institution is located 41 = South Carolina.
(continued) 42 = South DAkota

43 = Tennessee .-

31

420 Region .1

482
544
.606
.696 ,

758
823
062.

944
104 40

.

44 = Texas
45 = Utah
46 = Vermont
47 = Virginia
48 = Washington

.

49 = West Virginia.
50 = Wisconsin
51 = V/yoming
52 = US Service Schozds.
53 = American Samo&
54 = Canal Zone
55 = Guam
56 = PuertoRico
57 = Trust Terr Pac Is
53 = Virgiri Islands

1 = New pnglamd (Conn, WE,,,Mass, NK, RI, VE
2.= Mid East (Dele.DC, MD, NJ, N, Pa).
3 = Great.Lakes (Ill, Ind, Mich, Oh, Vis)'
4 = Plains (Io, Ks, Minn, No, Web, ND, SD)
5 m Southeast (Ala, Ark, Fla, Ga, Xy, Ler

Miss, NC, SC, Tenn, VA, WVa)

6 = Southwest (Az, )M, Ok, Mc)
7 = Rocky Mountains, (Co1,-Id, Mont, Ult4 uy,
8= Far West (Ak, Cal, Ai, Nev, Ore, UA)
9,7 Outlying Areas (American Samoa,

eanal Zone, Guam, Puerto Ricor
Trust ?err pac /s, Virgin.Islands)t

3 n t)



NOtE A (continued)

Cv
Co Wirt (s) 4

3 3 .

435
49.

Selectivity Coded

55?
1 less thaa 775

621
2 775-849

71 Y`'

3 850-924
qb.

73 4. 925-999

833
5 1000-1074

897
6 '1075-1149

939
7 1150-1224

1021
g 8 1125-1239

9 1300+-

A.

435 EnrolLment

493 1 less.than 250'

560 2 250-499

622 3 500-999

712 4 1000-1499

774. 5 1500-1999' I.

836
89a

6
7

2000-4999
5000-9999

960 8 10000-19999

1022 9 20000 or store

437 Percent Womn Coded
499 1 -0

561 2 '34-9

623 3 10-24.

713 4 25-44

775 5 45-54
6 55-74

899 7 75-90

1023 8 91-99
9 100

1 -*

Percent Graduate Stud_ents Caded

1

?

3

4

5

C.

0
1-5
6-10
/1-15
16-20
21-25

7

'8

26-30
. 41-40
over.4

-r



kiTE A (contimted)

Coltz:,..1(s)

'4

EducatiOn and General Expenditures 'per Student Coded
531
583 1. less;:than 1000-
625 -2 1000-1499
715 3' 1500-1999
777 4 2000-2499
63 a S' 2500-2999
931 6 3000-1;3499
983 7 '3500-3999

1015 it 4000 or more

440
502
564
626
716
778
840
902\
964

1026

Library Expenditures per Student Cdded

3. less than $50
2 50-99
3 100-149
4 150-199
5 200-249
6 250-299
7 300-349
8 '350-399

400 or lucre

4-k

441 Value of Assets per Student Coded .

503 .-

565
.627
/17 , t

779 ) t

841
903 .

1.1
965'

1027.

a.

4447

504
5f5'5
623

,842

Student Facult. Ratio Coded

397

1 3.ess than 2000
2 2000-3999
3 '. 4000-5999
4 600Q-7999
5 8000-11999
6, 12000-15999
7 16000-19999
8. 20000-29999
9 30000+

1 less tlian 1O.to 1
2 10-12
3 13-15
4 16-18
5 19-21
6 22-24
7 25-27
8 28-30
9 rare th4n 30 o

,



XJ1 /it: A I, CCM Aissammei

'414

Colwan(sr

4:45 Tuition and Fees

1.

I

503 1
570

6 2
632 3
722 .\ 4
784 5
846 6
903 7
#70

8
1032 9

447-462
573-586..

633-648
785-800
247-862
909-924
971-946
103371048

463
52

567

649
739
801
863
925
01

.-

Percent &Ns in:

less than 250
250-499
500-999;
1000-1499
1500-1995
2000-2499
2560-2999
3000-3499
3500.or more

t*,
S.

biological sciences
vocational arias
social sciences
physical sciences
humanities
engineering
business
education

Value indicated ts one grecater
than the actual percentagn
(0=missing data)
(e.§., 1=0%

.2=1%
,3212%.

98=97%
. 99,498%, 9911..100%)

.)
Highest Degree Offered

1 jTwo but less than four years.2 ,Four or.tive-year baccalaureate
3 .First-p::ofessional degree

raster's
100;

5 isiyond Master;s but' less than do6 Doctorate
? tinaergraduate non7degree granting

303



.

464-465
526-521
sea-539
650-651 ,

740-741
802-603
864-865
926-927
96S-939

1050-4051

21 rederal

12State

13 Local

14 Statile and lOcal o

t'15, State related

21 Independent, nommprofit.

.25 Organized as profit-making

26 A4vent1-thris4an Church

51,African Methodist

24 Afrir Methodist Ey

52 AIaricai Baptist

22 AmericanEvangelical Lutheran Church

53 American Lutheran .

46 American Lutheran and 4thexan Church
in America

23 Arrican Missionary Association

70General Coaference

V1 Greek orthodox

42 Interdeaominatiamal,
6

.80 Jewish

94 Latter Day Saints

67 LUtheran Mira in America,

68 Lutimran Church4issoug1. SYTIod

43 mennonite Brethren Churdh

te Chiirch.

.69 Mennonite Onirch

pia Zion Church 44 Moravian Ch=ch

78 'Multiple Protestant Denominations
V

2'7.Assemblies of God Church

54, Baptist

28 Brethren Church,

29 Brethren in Christ Churth

Christian andlAissionary Alliance

61 Christian Church
Church

55 Christian Mathodiat Episcopal

3'5 Christian Reformed Church

56 church of Christ

57 Church of God

31 Church of God in.Christ

32 Church of New Jernealem

58 Church of the Brethren

59- Church of the Nazarene

0 Cumberland Presbyterian

0 Evangelical and Reformed Church

Evangelical, Congregational Church

7 Evangelical Covenant Church of. America 71

8,714inited

47 United

46 NorEh American Baptist

79 Other Protestant

47 Pentecostal Holiness

72 Presbyterian, U.S..

66 Presbyterian, U.S.., United Pre

73 Protestant Viscopal

49 Reformed Church in America.

50 Reformed Eniscopal Church

81 Reformed Presbyterian Church-.

82 Reorganized Latter Day Saints Church,

30. Roman Catholic

92 Russian Orthodox

95 Sevedth Day, Adventists

93 Seventh Day Baptist Church°.

75 Southern Baptist

88 Undanominational

93 Unitarian Universalist

84 United Brethren ,

85 united Christian Mission Society

76 United Church of- 9hrist

86

8 Evangelical Free Church of America

39 Evangelical' Lutheran Church

62 Evangelical,United Brethren

64 Free Methodist

41 Free trill Baptist Church

63 F'riends

63 Friends UnitiA neetirii

United Lutheran Church

United Methodist

Missiona,fy Church

Presbyterian, tISA

89 We.sleyenChurch.

33 Wisconsin Evangelist 4.titnren Synod

90 Young P.en's Christian Associaticym

99 Othc..r

3 9 d
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NO7E A (con'tinued)

Column(s)

a

.1

4.16

1110-1112 ,College Major Field of Study 001 AGRICULTURE
002 agriculture economics
VOC agronomy, field crops
004 'animal sciiNpf
005 fish and gab*, wildlife valumpmeant
006 food science
007 horticulture

003 ARCHITECTURE

009 ART
010 art history
011 commercial art
012 graphic arts.
.013 interior decorating
014 photography 42

.7\

015 BIOLOGICAL SCIEN=S,
016 biochemistry
017 biology
018 botany
019 ecology
023 zoology

11.

021 BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
022 accounting .

023 advertising
024 business management and administra
025 finance and banking
,*26 hotel and restaurant acbnirAstrat
027 industrial management.
028 rial estate
029 sales and retailing
030 secretarial studies
031 transportation and commerce

017 COMMUNICATIONS
033 journalism ,

034 radio and television

035 COMPUTER SCIENCES AND SYSTEMS
036 computer science)
037 data processin4.
033 systemi analysis

033 EDUCATION
040 agricultural -education

041 art education
042 business education
043 special education
C44 elementary eclucation
045 toalth education
45 industrial arts education



CUL% A (coatLau4d)

College major Field of Study

a

(continued)

k.

1

047 music education
048 physical education
049 se=ndary education
050 speech and hearing

I

051 ENGINEERING°
052 aerospace and aeronautical.engineer
053 agricultt&al engineering
654 air-condit$.oning engineering
055'architectura1 engineering
056 chemical ehgineering
057 civil engineering
058 dspfting '

059 electrical engineering ,

060 industrial and management engineer
061 mchanical engineering
062 r4taliurgical engineering
063 mining and mineral engineering
064 naval ardhitecture and marina eng
065 nuclear technology
.066 petroleua engineering .

40

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
068 creative writing .
069 literature
070 speech

071 ETHNIC STUDIESI

072 FOREIGN LANGUAGES
073 Classical languages
074 French`,- .

075 German,
076 Italian
077 linguistics
078 Russian
079 Spanish

dia FORESTRY AND. CONSERVATION

081 GEOGRAPHY

082 KEALTH AND MEDICAL p
'08.3 dental assisting

094 denta/ hygiene
005 dental technology
086 health and safety
087 4ledical assisting
033 medical technology
089 nursing-practioal
090 nursing-registered
091 octcupational therapy
092 optometry
093'phar1acy
0)4 ,Oysical therapy

ROFESSIONS

4 04



TE A Acontinued)

College Major Field of Study 095 predentistry

(continued) 098 procedicine
0.97 radiology and xray technology

1

'A

098 HISTORY AND cymmes

099 HMS ECO:101ICS
100 clothing.and textiles

101 family relationi
102 fOod and r.:.utrittleft

103 infant an:" child care

104 institution*ictagament

105 MATHZMATICS-,,

108 statistics

107 SCIENM

103 r.ISIC

109 r...usic history

llb ?HILOSWHY
111 religion

112 Pim/6AL SCIENCES
113 astronomy.
114 chenistrA.
115 earth scAnce
116 geology
117 oceanography
118 physics

119 PSYCHOLOSY *

120 SOCIAL SCIENCES
121 anthropology. .-

122-eccmomics
123 international relations

124 police scienCe

125 political science
126 public athti.nistration

127 social work
128 sociology

129 DRAMATIC ARTS
130 dance

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

132 automotive maintenance

133 aviation maintenance

134 carPantrv
.

135 UT:D3C107..D .7,.ND OTHER

41.



A (continued)
42

tolunn(s),

1113-1114 Collapsed Major Field-of Study

4/

01 agricUlture
02 ArChitecture 4

03 Art

.04 Biological Sciences
05 Business and Commerce ,.

06 Communications
07 Co=puter Science and Systems Analysis

.- Q8 Education

09 Engineering "\ \

10 Englisgh and Li riture

11 Ethniestudies
12 Foreign Languages
13 Forestry and Conservation
14 Geo§raphy
15 Health and Medical Professionu.
16 History and Cultures
17 Homt Economics .

16 Xatheetics
ld Military Science
20 music
21 Philosophy
22 Physical Sciences
23 PsyChol9gr
.24 Social Sciences' ;
25 Theater Arts
26 Trade and Vocational
27 Undecided and Other

4

(
ei



txrat B (contir.usd)

ir

raitin for ir.terna.1 consiste..2..%. The edited,:lteiis Ire, as follows:

1.. Number of cokleges aoolied to and agcepted by- Note that in
question 173 ;tom the freshman survey questionnaire, Cat student
indicates whether he or she accepted at up to three additional
institutions. If the total numbeç of acceptances iind.icated on these
questions is -irater than the total number of ddditional applictations-
indicated in iten 15 Or' the total number of acceptances indicated in'
item 16, theie items Vera set equal to the number of acceptances
(Up to 'three) indicated in item 173.

2 The Basic Edu ational Op,orthnity Grant.. Since the total amount

of this grant cannot exceed *2,000, any resconses in the top two

: intervals ($1,000 - $4,000 and over, $4,000) were reduced. to -the

highest possible category ($1,000 - $1,999) (Code .4) - . ,
4:,o4

3- highest: deirer planned. If the hishatt degree planned at this
.

college is higher than the.'shighest pIenned," or if the "highest
Plannea" JIM a noeresPoone, then the "highest:planned." is set. 'equal

to the "highest planned at: this college."

Financial aid.. Because the responses to this citestion. are highly 'complex

and potentially inconsistent, an elaborate series of editing and checking

procedures were introduced in order to convert the data into more reasonable
and internally Connistent form.

I

The ctAlex editing-iand checking prcedures involved a number of stepi as:

-;

follows: .

. .

Sten 1. .Rasponses tc thir specific ?categories of aid in itemIng

were .usedlto create Ai:corresponding set of 'dollar values which .equaled.

the mid-ppint of the.interval: ,.
Original Response.Code

<,

t,

2 .

3*

4

5

-1
\ 6

. ,....

Dollar Value
O.

$250.

750

1;500

3,000'

:5,000
"

Step 2. A number-of variables were defined: a s.

grants 19":" sum of 'Vte aissigned dollar nalues (froat\yStea 1)

foe Basip EdUcational Opoortunity Grant, Suppleimental Educational
Opportunity Giant, state splIolarship or grant -end local (Dr privati).,
scholarship -or grant.

44



row. (continued)

. .*

"loans. 1 8"1, 5,.= of the assigned dollar values' (fron Step 1)
for Federal Guara.nteed Student loan, National Direct Student
loan, and other loan.

.

45

solowotiz-study. 1.8." assigned dollar values (fx - Step 1) for .

college work-study grant- .

.:
"total 18"=.'grants 18 t loans 18 + worIc-study, 18..

leo grants 12"- dollar amount provided, by student in: respons to
"grants" fron item 12. :

1"loans 12"=. dollar
"loans" team jtr 12..

unt provided ,hy student Irv:response to

Wworksttdy 12% dollar amount provided by student: in respoe .

iro.s$.9,tera 12.

"total 124 grants.12. + loans 12 + work-study 12-

. Sten 3. The purpose of this step is to dttethe if the total for-
item 418 is unrealistically high. We arbitrazil i.3. chose the valUe of $7,000.

as a:liberal uPper, limit for the total a=ot of finanaial aid a. student
might. have for one year. IT total 18 hapRen. s to be greater than $7,.0r0cri,
go. to Step.'4.. Otherwise, skip to sten 5:t thSten 4. . The. purpo of. this step Is to edit e values for item

*1--18 (frora Step 2) so the tal -does not exceed $7,000- First, a correction.
faCtor was computed which equaled the ratio between $7,000 and the actual
total 18.. This correction factor was then multiplied separately tines
grants 18, limns 18. and .work-shidy 18.; and the total 18 was set "to $7,0002'

.
i.

,
, . - .

. . . .
Sten 5. If total 12 ... 0, go.to Stet') 6.. Iknot; go tO Step 7,

_-

Sten 6-. If total 18 ... 0, skin to Stec 11- 'If not, skip to .Step 8_
(Note that this latter branch is necessary if. total 12 and total 18, do riot

.., ....

agreepv.:that Ls, cine-is 0 but the 'otheeis notl)
i.

4
.

/
1.%Step-7; If total 12 is greater than$7,000, go ta Step a. If. note

skip to Stet) 9- .

A

Step, 8. This.step V is required because something is wrong w-j.th total 12,
., Either it is greater.th.ari $7,000, -or it has been round to be.,0 while tote/ ia

is not.. In either case, the lediting procedtre is to set .total 12 tot..;al

grant 12.= grant 18, loan 12 loan ler .and. work-study 12 work,-stndy is
Then sldp to Step 11.

Sten 9 If folral 18 = 0, go to step 10. If not, ship to Step 11_

Stco 10. This ste.p is required because total 18 11:Is been found-to 0

while total 12 has not. Thus, it is necessark to set total .18 4zotal ,12,

gri:9-V 18 ,-, grant 12, .1oF..n 18 loan' 12, work-stitay 18 work.-study 12_ Th'inl

qu to Stpp 11.

40ti



Norm B (continued)

6

Sep 11. * `purpose of thii final st....o was to edit the responses to.

.

a . p
lic (the dollar amounts reported a of Ears for the three.next-mos

preferred institutiäms) irst,

t-

totals'were comomted separately for each

end work-study (as described for item 12 in Steo 2) -
of eni three 341A tit-Ur-if:MA by summing the a.itounts remorted foe:.grants, loans,

rf any total -was found

to 1, less than $7.0o0, it was left as is. , If notit was set to 0 along

with the corresponding-a...a- unts for. grants, loans, and work-study, ite

reason for this decision was that 'thre wasp ro b.--.sts for ,comparing these -

u

.;

aronts, as in the case of item 12 (which couLd'be comparpe with item 18)1.., -

decision to act the amounts ecual to 0 was based on the assumption

thlt-the student either did not understand the item (pertws reporting
.

ail6unts for the four undergraduate years) or simoiy did not take the item

seriously. The number of cases in which it was necessary to edi4 these

values was extremely small (less than 1 percent of the students)

-

'lot's: Th ed.2.ted-CM9 record includes codes indicating whether or not '

items 12, 17C, 1..r.18 were. edited.: (see positions 367-371)

N.!

1.

01.

o



Plat* &le Wir

./

1975 Student Informs

Specif icationi for Fora( Proce..saing

, Doouzz..nt-to-tape editing

e* k .._/- Ebltiple No Length of*No- 1526:121.1,
.iilid codes ,Respor.se Response field (01

College. ID 6
Special Grid (CRP) : ;. 2
Subj ict ID

\,, -)
6

. ..9

.ID Grid
Sex 1-2 Clcrical, Clerical* 1*
Veteris Status 1-2 0 0

, 1
.

,

Aga 1-10 0 , 0 2-
Tgar. Grad fran tiS 1-6 . 0 0

r3
.: .1 '

Imeh School Pr.r-.=% 1-2 01 - . 0 1

prep ation'
igh 1-8

Statms . 1-2
1-3

Iaxzer

S 0 Itlaller

. 0
0 1 (8)

Pr:ior credit (this) 1-2 0
0

0 1
234,1 'Do:ss41.0 a. 0Prior atted (other) 2 .

1(8) ,

lillas, college to hcr-ze 1-6 0 0 1 ,

My PUtanCial 1-3 0 , 0
1 (6)

, Choice of colikpe % 1-3 Latzer 0
.1

litclb or -other applit. 177 0. 0 1
. litaser other accept. 1-7. 0 0 ,

1 '. .

Act'? t. at these col's. 1-2 0 , o' 2e f

-1(3)
Edu catio nal expanses 1-6 0 .!. 0 1 (17)

Total. perSonal. income '1-8 S=alle= .
O. . k.

1 .

'. lricancia Indlipeedencs 1-2 % 0 C) i 0,3
rarital. Status 1-3 0 0 a.

Testa Taken 1-3 '0 0 1(3) .

Re4scros fox...collage 1-3 .0
Highest degree, . . 1-9 Larger 0 1(2)
NImami .plais to 1.1.3rs. 1-6 .0 :0

1 (2)

'Rates:. - 2 TD:a: Pass ibia J.
, 1 (7)

rinaxtelal Concern. 1-3 0 , 0 i
toutula views 1-5. 0 .o i
Parema.s' total income 1-14 SrailIer OD -?

, 2
,Parents' education 1-8 SaaLlmc .0 1 (2)

Occupation 1-62 .00. 00

2. Religials ;
1-17 CO -00 2(3).

3 Attitudes 1 . 1-4 . SmAllar 0

Had, cm! Field 1-77 ob OD .2 '

3 . Goals/values 1-4 0 0

s Bst Guess 1-4 0 0 i

1 (23Y

7-46 Optional. Items 1-5 All fields blank 0 1 WO

47 ,

t.

Nonresponse arid muitlple response were re:L!aced with actual tex based:Tin'
visu,t1 inspection of student's narie on ci._1-::stionnaire

NOW: For missing data codes for \kn2,,ILI items, see pages 47a-d_



4TA

f. IS SING yOR INVALID DATA VALUES ARE WRITTEN NEXT TO EACH QUESTION
Where were you born?

PLu.ASt PROFIT: TOUR NAME
First ntniatetomeom

HOUK STRUT A00011MS

vry

DI R EC 11 DNS

Your ',ovals*s will he reed by an eptiod
mark reader. Your careful obeirvancle
them few simple rules will be moat appro.
dated.

Use only bleak Med paned IPla 2 so J.
Wet hairy bleak earlas dot 101 the einde.
Grew cherde any enenar yew wish le Ammo.

Make no stray ~keep ef ewe land.

EXAMPLE:
Ws ateriu made with bell pee leontrie ReR

weimarly reed? Yes . .0 No .

swirls 2116 COOS

Meese
'0142)

1975 STUDEN' INIFOHIGEPOITEORMre-i';t4n'T7--

Day
101.311

Deer Shadier I.
,

The in:armadas in this toren b being cisliected es,part of a continuing study of higher educi-
doe conducted joindy by tbe American Council onEducation and the Unirenity of California
at L. Angels. Your voluatary puticipadon in this research is beingsolicited in order to achieve

IS are affacted by their colege esperfences. Detailed infor-
this research program an furnished in research reports &voila-
arch on higher Education at UCLA. Identifying information

a better undentanding of how
statics on the pals and design o
tole fmns the Laboratory for R
has b e e n r e q u e s t e d i d o r d e r to m subiequeet pail follow-up studies possible. Your response
will be held in the sbictest professional confidence,

Almada W. Astin. Director
Cooperati re frutitutional Research Program
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00 NOT MARK IN Tool ARIA

t)O-Ocioesase
ocos000goo
OG0909009
OG80004. 9e®

cs

cooncso o,
MARRON TM! **IA
trts-Y SP OIRIICTIC1

WWW4)00:0WW
T00000000 00
(i)0000000
300000000 00
-,000000000
:D10000000 0
',V00000000 00
00000000 00
0100000000 00
SWAM:0(000 00

1. Your sex: mo... nitrate . 0

ORO
COO.

Ato you a veteran?
Mtge oat No . Yes . . 0

& Hon old will you
of this year? imer ono

la or Younger . 0 21 0
17 0 n 0
11 a 23-25 0
19 0
20 0 30 or o 0'

on December 31

4. In what year did you graduate from
high school? IMorit one)

197.5 (34 not wacksate but

1974 0 puled GALL/ test 0
0 N. cornolsted

197: or earlier . 0 Pugh school . . . 0
Coss slew% that Veer amid inerhinp

cemootel darkening the ceche. Do net
pipm to maim / or X i Meek You.)

Each of eight answers

'I

S. Waseyour hish school program: On.)

College prearatery?
Other? (For se.. vocational) 0

S. Whet was your average Ada in high
school? (Mark onel

Aw00.0 100 11-0 cO.
A-0 s c.0 DO

7. How weN do you feel dut your high school
papered you in the following arms:

(Mark one in each yowl Very nifty
Wel WM Poorly

inadornaded Was . . ... 0
Nadlog ealtisseti . . 0.. Z ..0
Fmita Impose" 0..z ..0
*lam 0
Ninon,. yodel atlencos . . . 0 .. . 0
Vosefloosl skids 0-2-0
?Arial and accede . . 0.. A . . 0
swat hews 0 a- 0

S. Are you eswelled (or enrolling) ea a:
Mark eon Full-dme student?. . . Z

Parminte student?. .. 0

9. Prior to this term, have you ever taken
cosmos for credit al this instbution?

10. Since leaving high school, 'hews you ever
nes at any other institution?"l's"

(Mork all that alsoly
in each column)

ALL
For Net ler

Credtt Credit

No 0
Yes, at a junior or entry. c.311ege . 0 0
Yes. at a lour-year collect. or

universo ty 0
Yes, at some other postsecondary

school (For roi.. teckekji.

vocational. bus:naul .3
scored as a dichotomyq

11. How molly miles is this college from
your parents' horns?
5 or less 0
0010 0
11-50 . . "g)

(Mark ono

51-100 . . . .

101-500

More don 500 .

0
0

12- How much financial aid ire you receiving
from this college for this academic year?
(Write in natal dollar amain= write 'V" if. noon

Grams

Loans .

Work-study

V

13. If you are receiving financial aid from
this institution, whet is your under.
standing as to the basis on which your
daid was *warded? Owens ow in each raw

ALL "l'n" Ma* hiker Not
Renew Ramon *men

s
finsncial need 0 0 0
Academie Went . . . 0 0 ....0
Athletic talent .

4

V
Odor spacial dint . .0 ....0 ... 0

14. Is this college your's': Misr% oriel

First choke? . than seetund
Sicond choke? 0 choice

15. To how many colleges other than this
,one did you apply for admission this

* year? (Mark one)

1 . .0 3. .0 5 0
2 . .0 4 . Q 6 0' 'nor. 0

16. How many other ac'ceptances did yoU
receive this year? ono)

144)11 1 .0 3. . 3 s . 0
2..0 4..3 6 or mo:.

positive response 2. no response = L.



171a. What we:e the other colleges to which you applied for admission?
(lf you applied to more than three others, name the three that wenr
most preferred):

Name of lownsutiGa

1: .

3.

18. How much of your first yetis 1:clucatismal m-
oons* (rown. bawd. tuitinn, and hos)
po 4i9u expect to cover from each 6! CI.-

of the sources listed below? .9, At er
a

!Mark on. annoy for
cf

°I4 4. I:
MOOCOO

AS00000
Supplernr tat Educational

Opportunity Gr.nt . . 1)00000
C4l'ege Work.Study grent.J:. .000000
State ICPWOMINO Ilfa"t 00000
Local or pri.ate scholarshl0

.-°.000000

tch possiblo source)

Parental. or family aid, or gifts

Grants or Scholarships:

Basic Edusetranal

OPPortunity Grant . .

e 413

Of grant

City. State

b. Were you
accepted
for ad-
mission?

Yes Nc

-47B

c. How much financial aid we,*
you offered for the first year?
Melte in actual dollar'amounts:.
write "0" if none ewe offered)
Grano Leans Werkieudy

.04 s s

o s S

Loans:

Fed, guaranteed student 10.g 0 o 000 o
Nati dsrsei student 0 00000
Other leen .000000000000Full.time wok

Rift-tune or sumer», work
(other than bove)

Savings

Spouse

. YOU/ Osmlin;

sb00000000000000000000000
Your pantries GI bandits . . 000000
Social neut. dependern's borwafits/ 0 0 0 0 0
Other ' 000000

19. What was your iota' ineL, no last yew indspend
ent of your prmits? Consider annual income
from all, sourses 'before taxes. (Mark ow)
None 32.000-$2,9*, . . 0
Loss than. 5500 . . . 0 83.000-54,999 .

$500-S994 , 0 55,000-S9-999 .

51,000-81,999 . . . 0 810.000 or mon

20. Are you financially independont of yout parents
this year? Were you finalciany independent last

. year?
'Yes No Yon '

Last year . . 0Thil yoat . 0
,21. Are you: (Mark one) Zero
. oreiently marned

voth spouso
0
0

no, liv.,iJ sith spoute 0
77 113ve you taken any of the followinglests?

e . Ye I No DOW( enlefrAW

0
.AI I i

0 Zero
0

23. &low are some reasons that might have
influenced your docision to attend this
particular college. How important wai
each reason in your decisicin to come
here?

(mark one answer for each 'possible onion)
Not IfflpeftlMt

® Sonsewhes Imprisons
® Vary Important

My relatives wanted rno to cone here®

I wentod to live away from horn* . 0 ®
My teacher araaind me 0 0
This college has a Viwy good

acadwnic reputation 001
I van offered finetwial anion. . .,00 le.
Sorneono who had been hwe before

advised me to go

This collage offers special

educational 'grogram;

This college has kiwi tuition. . .

My guidance couneelor advised me

I wanted to lin at home

oo
.00
00oos

I could not get a job 00 3.
A friend 'suggested anending .

J A college twosomes*. reenlited moo@
ttwiulhelpm.g.tab.rsvjnb. . oo

24. What is the lipheet academic
degree that you intend to

obtain?, BOTH ZERO
(Mark one in each column) si

None O.. 0
Antmieto 1,411.A. or equieelessd 0 0
Bachelor's dare. IBA.. 8.S., esti . 0 . 0
Master's degree (M.A. M.S., etc.). . 0 . . 0
Ph.D. or Ed.°.
M D., 0.0.. D.D.S., or . . 0 .. 0
LL.B. or J.D. Rawl 0. 0
B.D. or M.Div. 0 - 0

.0ther

25. Where do you plan to live during the fall
term? If you had a choico, whet cwould
you have preferred to live?
BOTH ZERO Ilan Prefer

tmek one in each colurn 'I To Liv To Live
With parent, or ntla:pits 0
Other pr.yare home, 13* or rm 0 0
College c7ormitore . 0
Fraterntry or sorority hlusa . 0
Other campus student naising . 0 .
O.'er 0 0

26.Are you: Work au oat acoplyi

Wilote/Casacarian

Illack/NagroMfro:Arnericon .

American Indian

Oriental

Meisscan.Anserkan/CNcor

Puerto RitAmerican
Other

27. Do you have any concern aboutyour
ability to finance yaw collirge *Ana.
tion7 (Mark one)

None (1 arn confident *af I sem
have sufficient funds) . . . . . -

Sam* concern (but I will probably
hay& enough funds).,

Major concori (not lure I will have
a enough Node 10 cOrreaasete coaisge). .0

28.How would you characterize your
political views? (Mark aw)

Far lott . . . .
Liberal.

Middlsool-thrroest. ..
Con tima tive

Far right

0.

29.Whot is your Dem lim:_inat of your par.
nts' total income last year? Consider
annual income from all sagefelell before
Wes. Mark Ons Zero
Um then SUMO Si 5.00019.0119
S3,000-3.999 . 0 820,006-24,9119 0
S4.000-5,9911. 0 82S.000-21.11119 0
58.000-7999 . 0 830,000-34.288 0
38.000-9,9,9 0 836,000-39398
SI 0,000-12,4990 840.000-48399.0
SI 2.500-14.9980c, S50.000 or more 0

30.Wliat is the highest level of formal
education obtained by your parents?
(l'ler le ono in nch column) Fa there Melba'
Grammar school or lies. . 0 0
Some hosts tchool 0 . 0
High school graduate

Post secondari school other

than mange 0 0
Some cottage 0 0
Coarge dove* 0 . 0
Some gra4luatelat6001., . . 0 . . .0
GfaCoate deSree 0 . .0



31. What it:
e Yew mothees zoweseret 00401$000

@Year father's nulling meneeistienf 6
Yaw prbwittie future asesspesioni

ALki *Burg
lY.w k bf, Selt . your father
or rrothw is decernad or rowed, please
soo.caos his or her last occupation.)

Accountnt or auditoie

ike0hiteet or urban planner 09
(painting, sculpture, etc.) 009

lianas. banker hiserica. 009
au uniss., buyer or puechaing *gent. _009
Suunns manager or adnunistratot . . _008

owner of peep/seta. 008
Mauna+. public reeetions or advwtiumg . 0 09
g ainers: sales nerker. . . . 009

oes009
Carpenter

Clergy or Wiliam, wiugs,
Clerical woke.: esaetery..stenog.apher.

typist. of boolek

Cluical worker: other.

Commucial anise. deognilr. decorator. . oeci
Computer procenwriu of analyst . . 009
Construction cut ternere. n.eie 009
cowmior fanay or school . ea@
Oentist (inchareng orthodontist). . . . 009
Dr attune.% 009

fzue.k Mu 0/ bus 0003
Electrician 009
frymow 009
Itectay worker. 909
Farm or ranch loboref ,009

009
eoe

Farm of ranch aster or ~apt
Pcseinen. et S c.'"

ovestu, conserva omit fish or

voldlif telocistin 009
Government of nest. edministrater

politician 009
40. economist or &moms a 09

,Nomornake. Malkin* 009
Lawyer or judge 009

erchiwis 009
009
009

Laborer turnitittod sernvalutledl. .

L. enlacement &Cow
-

Methemeticien, notisocian or eavory. .

filichana. machinist or repeanan
Mihusy kr ear)

.009
009
009

Nurse

O,itomar
Peolof ming tst, 000
P n.,r,.,,, pherrzwecologist

7nys.c4n or surgeon. .

Plumber

e s, ehetoand (clinician in

Sic hi if ic resnercher .

009
000
000008
009

thegapief o0ly) 000
00 ®

4 ...wive pilaitte household

I na..t, crsols. etc I

S c vrowker PioteCtivit loth", than
Lino antercamoarot)

S.,. CO ...ark*. nth.*
S 'Itcl Vatiosman, ri e

Not tlueroseis cLjfid

00®

0(;)8
Continued in the
nest column

-4 I
Sociel. vieffere ot recreation wake.. . :064
Tescher. Fa/Gina, or adminatrator:

college. unive-ssty 009
TeiZ-Pier of administrator secondary ) 9
Teschw or administrator lementwy, 009
Teacher or education spocaget:

other then Alive 009
Technician or technblogist (health) . 009
Technician of technologist (other). . 009
Thwapist (physical. occupational.

Welch) 000
Veterinarian 000
Writer. journahst. interpreter 0 e
Other occrefoltion. ^ALF-. 0
Unemployed 09
Undecided

t elsewhate clawlied

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ITEM 32

33. Moak one in oath 'rove

47C.

,32. Cur, sno
ZEROS . 7profoionce:

(Math One in each column)

CoS4pncrtsegational (U.C.C.)
Eastern Orthodox

Episcopal

Jenish

&Oe
oce00eoca00e

Late Day Sainte (Mormon) . oce
009oceoceoce
.009.
00©
009

09
00000'/.000

Lutheran

Muslirru

liethocat

Presbytigian

Quaker (Society of Friends). .

Roman Catholic

Saventh Day Adventin
UntarlimUnivueslin
Other Protestant

Other Reggion

Non*

Ck Di ssaiiree Strongly

The Fader* oovornm ene a not doing enough to control envvonmaniat pottusion

..11.; Agra Strongly
.,

piealyeezSannewhai
I) Agree Somewhat

Th. Ficklest government it net C10102 snouln to Protect the consumer from faulty goods
sod services

Sam and Pod. goverrenents should pitovide more money for prierecollegeo and univorsitias0 0 ()

(Demo00000000
ooto0020
001)%0

epoo

ocloo,
oSooeozo
@goo
oomo
00500
050000020
030000000000
G0440

The federal gravernmeili should holp college students with were wants insarteref Of kilns.

There n'too mien concern in the cOurts for the rights Of gamma!'

People should not opey laws which violate their personal valires:.

Ai lenges they work hod. people should be paid equally raoodlas of ability or

quality of work
The activities of married women ere bat confined to the honesand famsy

A couple should live togthher for some tune belpve deciding to got married

Porents should be dtecoureged from ham, taros families

If roe people reeky like each Odle,. it's 101 neht for them :a haw see even if thete.vo

known sock other for °My a've.y Short time

Women should reoew tho same selary and opportunities tor advancement as men et
V

comporeble positions

~thy poop* should pay. a Luger shue of taxes than they do now

Matijuessa should be liealised

Large politicise carnpeion contributions front valthy individals should be outlawed . .

Ft alissicoley. an incFvidual an do little to bring about changes in our loC5.1.9

Conspered to most older people in thew fatties and (thin, young pima'. these days are

fflOre ide0111410

Young poople'these days understand more about sex than 'most oldu people

College Officials have the right to regulate. uudent behavior off campus

Faculty promotso4should be beserd in part on student eveluations

College grades should be aboKhed -
Colleges nould.be improved if organized sports were de-emphasized

Student publications should bscleared by college officals. . . . . . .

Collego officals have the right to ban Persons with ett!rd114 vasvs f:-t soealsing C.D.COUS 4 3 l2LCI
Students frOrn disadvantaged social backgrounds shou'd 0..pwen t* rTy- t

college adarlssions

Open asImasions (admitting anyone %rho applies) should be adcaA,.- all oubl vs,

orpportad colleges .....
Even if it employs ourn adlnsf.ons, a c.illege shou'd uis MA, urne p' yrnence VandaCs

awarding degrees to all slurfrnts.

the lintar.11 govarnmen: thoalci do rhJea to di1COUrJ;II Itnrylf C . . .

Students hive the right tl ronitrj:e to prohibit speirSons !torn C i-nos; ca"Out.



34. Below is a list of *Hum*
fields grouped kits gamma
en. skid. to Indiana. your

ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Aft. line sod eoolod . . . 0
ErigIrsh Ilawfueee end

Merano.) 0
History 0
Jou Ine Min 0
Languoge end Litstatwo

Music

!except English)

Fh:losallety 0
spawn end Orono 0
Ihirology.or Ratigion 0

Crime Arts and

Humanities . . ... . o
B I 0 LOG ICA L SCI ENCE
B iology looters° 0 Home Economics 0
B iochemistry or Health Techrpiogy (Medicol 0

dersal laiusratroy) 0
Library or Archival &Week 0

0

landergrockiata major
satogorisia. Mark only
prokakio fight of wady.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Astronomy . . . . ... . 0
A orespliwie Science

Metoorielooy) 0
Chemist/ y 0

0Earth Scenes
Mwin Science (intl

Ocesnography)
Machoosia

Physics

Owes
Other Physical Scones 0
PR OF ESSIONAL
Architecture or Urbon

Plonning 0

11 *

Botany 0
int/ IL.ile) Science . .

'0
0 Nursing

Microbiology or Phatmaey
Bac widely 0 sa Peeress,/ Irmseupational,

Zoology 0 Physical. speech)
Other floologices Other Prolousionol

Scene* 0
BUSINESS
Atcounting . ........
Businoss Admin. IgAtal). 0
F next 0
Mat Immo 0
Management ' 0
Secretarial Studies 0
Other Buenos' ...... . 0
EDUCATION
Business Educotion

Elementory Education .

Mule or Art Education

Physical Education or
Rocreetion

Secondwy Education .

Simi* Education .

Ot her El:A.01;0n

ENGINEERING
Aeronautical cr

Astronautical En,
Civil Engineering

Chlermcal Engineering ,

El.-cuter) or Elortronic

industrial Eneinrefill
sorrhanirst Engineering

Oinht. Engineering

.o

.0,

.0

.0

0

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Anthropoloor 0
Economics 0
Geography 0
Political Seianca %cwt.

intsmnational ralotiom) 0
PsychokegY

Social Wor k

Sociology

Other Social Scion**

TECHNICAL
Buildieg Troda; 0
Ws Processing or

Corroino Programming.
Drafting or Design 0
E lactron its 0
Marienics 0
Other Teetwiical 0

-OTHER FIELDS
Age icu I lure

Communications
(radio, T.V.; etc.)

Compute, Science .
F or esti y

lay, Enforcement

Military Science . .

Other F told

Undecided

.

47D

35. Indicate tho imporeano* to you 423 NO? lonoomlosi
porsonaily of each of tho jr,0 Sonwortint Important

Wry tinparoint.-7followittg: Woven, tor each kern) WI/w.) Enroll
'Sec casing assornsalialts4 in was of the performing arts faistin;77-1 I

dancingosta.)

Swarming an 11111sothy in my hold OD/ GO
Obtaining racogAtion from my coiletip.,as for contrIbudons to .

Ply special Bold
Influentint ths politicel structure
I nfluenchig nisei values

Raising a family

Having adminisarbtise responeibility for the work of others.
laing vary roll off linanciagy

Helping others Who are iruttaNievity..

Making a theoretical conw ibotion to sciencs

WON/ original wawk, loosing, novels, short stories, .
Creating artistic work (poi/tin& sculpture, &Keratin,. OM)
IWng successful in a %Ninon of my own

B ecoming involved in progreros to clam up ths stwironnent
Developing mooningful philosophy of life
Participating in a communky ao:tion program
Keoping up totting' vrls spits

36. What is your bast gums as to the (&) No Chow
chances that you will: ©a Vary Little Chemin

IZ) Vary Good Cheesp;-711
&PIM OWN1011

WO 2 0084000100300
.0'02E4)
002.00300
0001.oeoi-0001
()axe

.030®
'Doze

(Mark one ler loch ittin)

Chimp mai*, field?

Change carafe choice?

Faitono or more courses? 0020
Graduate with honors? 03 00
S. elected to s student office? 00 1 0it
Join social hiternirp. otrority. or deb? 0 3 ©0
Live in a coaducitionel dorm? 0300
Live in a commuter while in college? 004 2 0
S o **clod to an earderee honor-socety? 0(D 2. 0
Mete at Iwo a "r* average? i ta,3. C(S)
Need entre time to complete ygur dawn requirements?. . .. ....... 2 0
Noed iutoring in some cairns 00 AO
Have to work at an outhci lob 010041 effAlele 03 00
simik vocnionol counseling?

11 e0 a
Saelt individual crunieling on personal protwinw? 00A 0
Get s bacheleet day/see IS.A.. LS., etc.)? drP 000
Drop cut of this collar tomporatilOnclude troneferring)? 00 a 0
Drop ow Disembowel*, (sacho&wansitarIng)? SOCI 2 0
Transfer to another college before groduating?. )3 00
Ile etislied with vow collage?

. , 1000
ind aob altar graduation ill the lead for which you wars trained? . 1 @Op

Get moved while, in ogle's? fillip a worried)
bet worried within a ewe if ter collogo? (skip.lf mode*

0C-10
0® a 0

The taboret*/ Ise Iteseendi en Higher Ethtealkin al UCLA eathrely enesersises the grispoeithat pertielpele la Mk surely to sendiat lead shoallLati In* shahs* bodies. Millers teisewsinvolve willawIng hilloomo data. It la necessary ler the lasONIIsn %anew an swains( POnutmeg," es that lallentee data rem Ile llne,d wIth ttio dose horn Ws germ: It yew inky*
asks lets lap. ewe et the data and signs es signrentent he use II grey Per reseersh perpene. dowe have yaw pennlesten Is Include your 10 mimeos. In such e tegaVP

Y$1 .0 P40.0ALL ZEROS

®000®

41. ®®©©

Tr/ ,f -g Ottlf, I Oni.ded he dent
1D*: ) Ity.4-re )00. cosine eittwe
men 'e e'Ve:14 Let 2e411eta on et q.t.

IC.- a' .1- " 11.1.tt co"rg has cAllise II 111
P't C I, 31vht C4,001. IRO ilegatimee

C ;.ç.lApiv
THANK V001--- _ ---

e'e)),e4 Ile tie lillsnolory Iii tit,.0 ci Ongliw Iliptilili. II as v01/01 C1101Itrois les Asides, cetilsrell Watt Pt 55 IsIn CurieliPeu 4St1 W.,4 Ms Stres1.

43- GOO@CO
44.oeoco®45 ®000
48. Gq-1)01:-.00

1114isolosifil, eartmitige
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Note 2

Note

Note 4

a N.0 T E S

>

.-

*qh "~ r

The number of college IOs in CIR? record is the count of identi4'

fiable colleges in the stulent's CIRP record (cols. l-4, 295-298,

312- 15, and 329-332) giving a maximp of four. Fol1owin4wthi5

vari le are the institutiona datta abr each of the college codes.'

Where there is noi a college code, the institutional data field .7

for that college is blank. There ray be instances in 'which there

is no institutional data for a college. -If this is the case,

the record area for that college's data will b..: blank but this

variable will not reflect/the missing data, i.e., it will specify

the total number of college,codes.listed on the CIR? recOrd and

not the tptal namber of institutional data fields with data.

: , . --

The institutional data for ,a particular college code is 62 columns
long :midis proWent for all valid college choice co4e9. The four

groups of 62 (cols. 408-655) are the institutional data for the
four CIRP college codes, the six groups of 62 (cols. 684-1055)
are the institutional dita for the six college-codes in the
12th grade-test (SAT or ACT), the main source of these data is the
1972-73 (fiscal year '73) Higher Educational General Information
Survey (HEGIS)-

This variable categorized the institution by race (Coll)426),

control (col. 427), type (col. 428), and selectivity (cols. 4311--

434). For further information refer to the value list for this

variable. (page 32)-

N

An interaction 7;ariable which relates total enrollmen,t with
Afiiiitutional selectivity, yielding a 1-9 value of prestige.*
For fdrther piformation refer to the'value list for this variable
(page 32). )

*See A.W. Astin and C.B.Ti Lee, The Invisible Colleges,

% (McGraw-Hill, 1971), Chapter 1.
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Note 5 Selectivity is an estimate of the average acae-erhic ability of \
the entering class expressed as a SAT Verbal + Math score. \
The range ,is thus 400-1600. These estirateS are based on data\
provided in sIveral college guides** and on data reported previoUsly

4111.- in Astin, A. W., Predicting Academic Performance in Collage; New
York: The Fre* Presi, 1971. , Most ess---..3.tates were Originally

in the form of mean SAT Ve....hal (V) plus Mathematinal CM) scores
of entering freshmln. Mean ACr composite scores were 'converted
into comparable mein SAT V+M scores (sea ;able 3-1 in above
reference of Astin, 1971). These selectivity measures are more
currant, more accurate (i.e., most were provided directly by

,the institutions), and involve less missing data (i.e., fewer
with unknown selectivity). For details of the revised measures,
see A.W. Astim and J.W. Henson, "New Measures of College
Selectivity," kesearch in Higher Education, 1977, 6, 1-9.

4 .
**See A.W. Astin, Predictin9 Academic Performance in College,

(New, York: Free ress, .1971) -
0 -

. J. Cass and M. BirnbaUm, Comparative Guide to Axnerican Colleces,

(New York: Harper & itqw,-1973).

College Division of Varron's Educational Series. Barron's

Profiles of American Colleges, (Woodbury: Barron's Educational,
.

Series, 1974).

Furniss (ed.), American Universities and Colleges,
(Washington: American Council on.Education, 1972).

A
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Note. 6

Note 7

Note 8

Note 9

Thijs variable is 'the receding of the institutional selectivity
(froa.the preceeding 3 ,celuans) into a'n.ine category. variable.

This variable is'the total institutional enrollment from the
71-73 REGIS coded to a nine category variablft.

49

. ,

This Variable is the percentage of thevtotal institutional enrollment'
'who are.women (from the 72-73 REGIS) coded to a,nine category virlable.

.

'This variably, is the percentage of the total institutional enrollMent.
, who are graduate students (from the 72-73 HEGIS) coded into a aria
category variable. .

11,

tote 10 ' , -

Zducation and general'exponditures (from. the 72-73 REGIS) were'.
divided by the sum of undergraduate enrollment plus three times
the graduate enrollment to yield a per student expenditure.
(Graduate student enrollment was inflated by a factor of three

, to reflect the larger expenditures in this area) . This expenditure
was receded to .yield an eight catesory variable.

Note 11'

Note 12

Note' 13

Note 14

Library expenditures (from the 72-73
sun of undergraduate enrollment plus
to, yield. a pei student expenditure-

wits inflated by a factor of three tO
in this area). This expenditure was

rattiable.

REGIS) were divided by the
three times graduate enrollment
(Graduate student'enrollment
reflect the larger ,expenditures
recoded to yield a nine categovw-#

Value Of land, buildings, and equipment (from the 72-73 REGIS) .

'Was divided by the sum of undergriduate enrollment pluit three times'

graduate enrollment to yield aper student expentliture. (Graduate
student enrollment was inflated by"a factor of three to reflect the

larger expenditures is this aree) - This expenditure was receded to .*

yield; a nine category variable-

The num of undergraduate enrollment pluS thr6e ii es graduate

enrollment was divided by the number of faculty.

The'value was then recoded to a nine category variable_,

'Station and fees (from the 72-73 EEGIS) rounded to three dig4.ts

(example: $1356 136).

Note 15
,

A collapsing of tuition end fees iftto nine categories.
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Not* 16 .

Earned degrfes' data 'from all relevarlt fields T.:ere summed and then

information vofer to the value st for these variables_ ciag 35,)
divided by total.'73A degrees granted in 1972143. roo;' further

li
'Note ,17

1Thisecode reflects the institutional affiliation (public or,
private and, if private, religious affiliation) . The source ,

is ;the 1972-73 8EGIS ("Affiliation of institution and states 4
as public and private").

Note 18
- The distance is calculated 'from home to college zip code' by

, converting each zip code into coordinates of ,1atitilde and-,
longitude. Given these coordinates, it is Possible to calcul.ate
the distance between two points on a stefere Which may be converted

.

to miles. If the distaitc: to a college is computed as zero, the'
value "1 is assigned as "0" is used to.amdicate ,mis sing data.. '

The method of .converting zipcodes to latitude/lonsitude coordinates.
was accoAplished Using a tape provided by the National Techni.cal
1nformatiOn Services.

Note 19 *
This variable is the mean selectirit:Y of the instituional' choice
set from the PSA-Ty record rounded to two digitt. .

oi Note 20 ir
This variable, the mean coded enrollment of the institution.al choice.
set .from the PSAT record..

Note 21*
This variable is the mean tuition and fees of 'the institutional

4- choic. set from the' PUS record rounded to two digits. (tens of dollars) .

Note 22 *
This vaiciable is the mean distance in miles from home to those
colleges in the institutional choice set from the PSAT recorcl.

No. Note '23.

%

*If.the studr.nt gave only one choice, the "mean" equals the data for the first choice.
ft.



Note 24
'4

, .Values from SAT were recoded as follows:
1=sophomore )

2=Junior
.

)

3.2senior )

4=1st yr. college

ri
5..2nd yr. college .)

\
6=other. - ,)

-1 ( ,

. 4=other
1...junior

2=senior :

3-college student
3=college student
4=other

Values from ACT' were recoded as follows:.
% 1...Junior ) i=junior
3=senior . ) 2=senior
,5=high school graduate 1-1--! ) 4=other
7..college student 3=college student
9=ottler

. , .
.

) 4=other,

'N(
.

,

1 No nbte 25 . ,

Note 26
4

The number of college IDs in the 12th grade record is the count
of college IDs the student provided. Following this variable are,
the iriatitutional data for each of these college codes. Thefts

is a maximum of six possible collegmi,codes. When there is
not a college code,the institutional data field for that college
is blank. There may be instances in which there'is no institutional
data for a college. If this is the case, the data area for,that
college will be blank, but this variable will hot reflect the missing
data (i.e.., it will specify the total^nubber 9f college codes listed
on the 12th grade record rather than the number of institutional'
data fields with data).

Note 26A

^ A The stitutional data for a particular college code is 62 columns
long and iq:present for all valid college choice codei. The two
gPoups of 62 (cols. 1127-1350) are the institutional data for the
two,PSAT institutions, while the six groups of 62-(colt. 684-10550
are the six college codes in the 12th grade data'(SAT or ACT). The
main source of the-institutional data is the 1972 -73(fiscal year..'33)
Higher Educational General Information Survey (HEGIS).

Note 27
4.;

This variable, the mean coded enrollment of the institutional choice
set from the 12th grade record, has'one decimal plaA.

Note 28
4

This variable, the mean coded enrollment of the institutional choice
set from the 12th grade record, has one decimal place.

Note 29

This variable is the mean tuition and fees of the institutional
choice set from the 12th grade rdCord rounded to 2 digits (tens of

dollars).

1

51.
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Note 30
, J.

) -0

1;.

This,variable is ths,mean distance.in miles from hone to the Colleges
in the institutional choice set from the 12th grade record...

Note 31

If the sourde of the 12th grade record is ACT, the data are
from the 1974-75 ACT Student Record File. ,

If the source-of the 12t}r grade record is ski., ind there was o
one administration, the data are from thit inistration. Iq the
case of multiple SAT administrations, a pri rity of test dateS was
estiblished in an attempt to utili:e data from the eirly part of
the senidr year.

The following test dates are listed from most desired (1) to
least desired (15) for selection. Fro multiple administrations
the most recent test data was,selected.

-5

11 12/74
0

a 2) 11/74

3) 10/74
4) 2/75
5) 4/75
6) 6/75

0 7) 6/74
8) 4/74

p.

9)

10)

2/71
12/73

11) 11/73
12) 10/73
13) 6/73
14) 4/73
15) 2/73

The field is blank, but this note has been retained for your information.
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t:ote 32

, 5AT verbal score (range 200-800).where available, otherwise ACT equivalent.
The ACT equivalent was obtained by summing thre ACT. sditests (English,
natural sciences, social sfienccts) and .onverting to Sl;T equivalent by
equipercentile method (N,.14865). The sum of the three (range 3-103) ACT
sdbtests was used (rather than Kimply the ACT English subtest) because..iL

I

)

53

= Tfresulted in a better correlation vith the S;J:: verbal score (r.82 vs.%69). a
record. had one or more of the ACT subtests missing, the entire reicord.was
dropped from"the file. Conversin,table

,

Eng
ACT Sum
& Nat Sci
Soc Sci

& SAT Verbal
Equivalent

"i-.CT Sum

'Eng & Nat Sci
So: Sci

& SAT Verbal
Eauivalent

;

108
107
106
105
104
103
102
101

.
. 100

99
98
97

.96
,95

94

93
92

91

96
89
88
87
86
85
84

83
82

81

80
79
78

7G

75

74

73

72

71

70

800
800
_800
800
800

.
800
800 .v
790
776
760
750
740
736
720
710
700
690

,. 680
670
660
.640

630
620
610
600
590'

580
570
560
556
540

540
530
520

510

\\j\
500
490

4C0

Ots

69
68
67

6A.

65
64

63

62
61
60.
59
58
57

56
55
54

53

52

51
50
49
48
47.
46
45

44

43
42

41

39

38

37.

35

33

3?

3!

3 .1

480
470
460
460
450
440
440
440
430
430
420 .
420
410
410
400
400
390
'390

380
380
370

r. 370

360
360-

350
350
340
340
330
320
310
316
310
300
300
290
280
20
270
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Note 32 (continued)
ACT Sun

Eng I. Nat Sci SAT Verbal
Equivalent

29
28 4.--,

27
26 v ..

25
24
23

, 422

e
2),
20
19

,

lb
i"

17
\

16 ,

15
14
131 ,

121
11 .

1-10 P

Note 33

260 ,. .
111.

260 . *

250 49,

250 /

240
230
230
220
220
210 .

......

210
210
210
290- .

/00 .,
200
200 ,

20d
200
200 or

SAT math score- (range 290-800) where available,-otherwise.ACT equivaIeni:
obtained by an equipercentile conversion of the ACT Mathematical subtest:
score (range1-36) to SAT. Correlation between SAT-M and converted
ACT-N is .85 (N 14,000). Conversion Z.able shown below.

ACT Math &core SAT Math Vital?.

36 780
35 .750
34 730
33 710

700 111

31 680
330 660
.29 640
28 610
27 590
26 . 560
25 530
24 510
23 500
22 4$30

21 470
20 460

450

Cr Math _Score SAT Visth

18
17
16.
15
14.
13
12
13.
10

9
a
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

940
430
410
390
380
370
360
350
340
330
330
320
300
290
280.
270
26C,
240
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The SAlf questionnaire did not contain an overall high school GE%
instead it asked the s6dient to reio-t the most recent grades in six
areas. A GPA was calculated,by assigning percentage scores to each
grade cAtegory as follows: A=95, B=85, C..75,-Dw65, F=55. The scores
were'then summed weighting English by 3, Math by 2, and all others by.l.
The sum was divided hi, the number o gradet reported,
mean calculated GPA5in percentage from.

resulting in

The ACT high school GPA vas converted to S'AT bercentage equivalents by
equipercentile method (N=14000). Quettionnaire items and recoded values
are shown below.

SAT
a

agsswecing queetions 6 thpugh 11, pleaae indicate the
t ytar-end or semester-and marks that irou received

each subject taken since you began the ninth grad..
Atte:blackening the latter corresponding to your mark
a subject, blacken the letter H if the mark was
ived in an honors, advanced, or accelerated course.

(A) Excellent (c.seully 90-100)

(B) Good (usually 80-89)

(C) iair (usually 70-70) .

(D) Passing (usuigly 6049)

(F) Failing (u.sually 59 or below)

J
(G) 01 pase-fair mirk, were assigned and I received a

pass.

(H) Tn. mark reported was in an heave, advanced,. or
accelerated

7th

55

$1. My ovente itizh szttool avenzt is (was)
D- D (03.419)
D C- V.04.4) 2
C- C (1.54.9) ....

J. & 4
t* (23).

2 to 11(1.1.1-3.1 6
A-) A (3.54.G) . 7

SAT calculated percentage
described above

Dish 4h

Foreign Languspa

ACT converted to SAT calculated
percentage as follows:

ACT Code---4 SAT Conversion.

7 93
Biological Sciences 6 87

5 83
Pitys: Sciences 4 78

Social Studios 3 74
2 71
1 68 1.

Corre1Stign between SAT CPA and converted ACT CPA is .77
/



Note 35 SAT income cat9gories *;ere collaPaed to match ACT catOgieS-4t fdalows;

SAT

23. V;I:st is tho approsknata banana of your p-ireats Were
ti_teo Laduge tazahle ar4 manta:AI* income frvai all
eot!.."Ora. 1

(A) tam than52,C00 a yam (ahead $60 a weea or leat)

4 (3) Between .U,069 fad W*9 , Yar (frOgn.S60 to 51.19 a
wa.U) '

(C) Bit-wen 36,000 and 37,499 a yraz ((rom' $120 to $149 a
weet;)).

(D) Bbrims WACO sad $3,99-3 a year (toos $153 to $179 a
weak)

(Z) Patwoes 59,000 ral 310,429 aria Cfmro, 3180 to 3209 a
week)

() Botwiee $10,5N arid 01,999 a year (fxoos $210 to $239
a wesk)

(G) &Nem $1.2,000 alai $13,409 a year (hoot 3240 to $299
. was.%)

an Between $13,500 and $14,999 a year (frau $270 to 5299
a week) *

(I) Betwean 515,000 and 518319 a year (front $300 to $329
a amok) a.

(J) Batiwa$16,500 sa $11,999 a year (hero $330 to 5359
a week)

MI BANPioa 518,090 mut $19999 a yea; (friun$360 to $399
a weak) .

' (L) Between $20,000 anal $21,999 a riar (boas WO to $439
..,

a week)
(1) Between 522,000 and $23,999 a year (tram $640 to $479

a week)

Cs) Botimme 324,000 ara $28,999 a year (from $480 to $319
a week)

(0) Botweee $28,000 and 327,999 a year (from $320 to $539
a week)

al Batman $28,000 arid $30,000 a year (tr oos $560 to $600
a week)

(Q) Mare than 530,000a year ($600 or lucre a weak)

ACT

v.

SAT
Va lue

ACT
Va

A 0

B 1

C 2

D 3

E , F 4

C , H 5

I. J., K 8

L, Z1, N
os I) . Q 7

8

59 T sn finAnci31 oid program: for entering students. co!!efes
ntc.k! to km)... the finunci31bnkground of their student:. Pie.Ase

as 0.4Nurntely as ..puible )our Litnily*) income.
(ln.Iscnte tOtal in.zo;r: before tj.v..s.)

thin SI.64-4 0
SI G/0 to 1
st..tiA) w S7.144
S'.it',0,t,1 SS .1044 A

SI C.10 .541,

S;:i.ttP) to S14,449 5

St4.1,Ai SI4.4+0 6
SWAN1 nJ o.rr 7

I conodet liii. Isstoroution 49`)

RECODE
Value

1=leSs than $3, OCH)

2=43,000

33146,000 7,499

4=$7 ,500 -1

5149, 000 33 999.
...

'62412 , 000 3 4 ,999

73415,000 )9,999

/322$20, 000 or nore

0=mlasing data
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Note 36 SAT and ACT racial background items had the sa.-ne categories but in.

different order.

SAT

The College Board wants to be sure that its tests and
se ryi cos are fair and useful to al: candidataa If you

answer questions,24 and 25. it will help the College

Board evaluate and improvs its tests and services. Your

responses will :ISO be reported to yourschool and to

those collages that can and will accept such information

in order to be, sure that their ptograms are fair and

useful to students of all meal Li4 ethnic backgrounds.

24. How do yoiLdescribe yoursolf?

(A) American Indian

(B) Black or Afro.A..merimi or Negro

(C) Mexican-American or Chicano

'(D) Oriental or Asian-American

(E) Puerto Rican

(F) Whit* or Caucasian

(G) Other

SAT Value

A

0

ACT

65. Colleges often provide special educational
programs and opportunities for students

. from particular racial or ethnic
backgrounds. ACT releases this informa-
tion'only to those institutions that
request it. If your background is listed
below and you wish to identify youxself,
please respond to this itxtm. You 'are not
required to provide this information.

.Afro-American Black 1

American Indian Native American
Aleutian (Eskimo) 2

Caucasian American White. . . .. 3
Mexican American or Chicano 4
Oriental American 5
Puerto-Rican or Spanish-speaking

American 6
Other 7

I prefer not to respond . 8

ACT Value

3

1

2

5

4

6

7

8

2 j

RECODE Velue

1 = White

2 =

3 = Ammrican Indian

4 = Oriental

5 = Mexican Ammricam.

6 = Puerto Rican-Americam

7 = other

0 = missing data



Note. 37 The SAT and ACT English language item were phrased somewhat differently,,
but had similar respnnse categories.

--SAT
1 ACT

64. Is English the language most frequently

25. Li Ecalik6 you: bog laassusea? spoken in your home?

(1) Yei (N) No

s

qr .

yes y 2
no. n 1
I prefer rot to respond 0 0

SAT ACT RECODE

Y Y 1 = no

N N 2 = yes

0 0 = missing data

r

v
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kkite_33 The ACT numbJ!r of depenhents item had more response categories than
the SAT iem. Co1hpsin4 the to-3 ACT categories Lesulted ift the
foilowing recole.

SAT ACT

59

ti 31.4 rriaay of your bzothiers or :Liters az* darpradot OM your

p ire nt3 or Ifgal guardiaa for azactril support?

(A) Noat (-3) Ono (C) Two (D) itre.

(E) Four (F) Fiv. (q) SisOr =Lira

61. How,many brother's and sisters tihder21
years of age do you have?

None
r0

One P
Two 2
Three

.

3
Four 4
Five 5

Six 6
Seven

: 7
Eight 8
Nine or more 9

SAT ACT RECODE

A 0 1 none

1 2 = one

2 3 = two

3 4 = three

4 5 = four

5 6 five .

6, 7, 8, 9 7 = six or more
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awe

The SAT residence item included separate response categories for
single-sex and coed dorms which were collapsed to accommodate the
ACT dorm category.

SAT

30. Whir. da you prefer to Eva during your first two years in

cones.?

(-A) At hoco*

(B) Siasls-sastorca
(C) Coel dorta

(D) Fgatarcity or sagacity how'm

(E) On-campusapactmant

(F) Oft-sampus apart:mot

SAT Value

A

C

.
ACT

1

4. Upon entering college, I plan to live in

ACT Value

3

1

5

A

2'

residence,hall . 1

off-campus room of apartment. . 2

parent's or relatives home. . '3

.married student housing 4 ?

fraternity or sorority 5

RECODE Value

1 = parents' home

2 .-... residence hall

3 = fraternity or sorority

.4 other campus housing

'5 off-campus apartment



61.

_Note 40 The ACT item listed many types of private high schools which were
_

collapsed into one category to correspond to the SAT "private" category.

SAT ACT

2. What kind of high school are you
attending?

%

(A) Public' (B) Private

(

78. The high school from which I will
(did) graduate can be best.described
as a

.)

SAT Value ACT VAlue

A 1

puloqic.high school 1

Catholic high school 2

private independent school 3

private denominational school . . .4

military school 5

other 6

2, 3, 4, 5, 6

R1CODE Value

= public

2 = private or other

t.
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Note 41 The SAT and ACT items on type of high school program were similar,
resulting in a simple recode.

SAT
I.

3 Which or the following best describes your present high
school program?

ACT

83. I would describe my high school
Curriculum or program is(A) Academic or college preparatory

(B) Caporal business or commercial . . . .1
(C) Carisr-orientsd (busizzess, vocational, industrial arts) vocationaloccupational : . . .2

Ozher college preparatory . . .3

SAT Value

A

B D

other or geheral 4e,

ACT Value RECODE Value

3 1 = college preparatory

ly 2 2 = business or vocational

4 3.= general or other

111
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Uote 42 Response categories for the SAT and ACT items on high school class
size were so difklrent that the recoded comAon item could retatn only
two categbries.

SAT

About how many students itre there in your high school
class?

(A) Few.? than 100 (B) 100-249 (C) 250499

(D) 500-749 (E) 750 or raor.
(.

ACT

79: The number of students in my hlgh
school graduating class is
(was)

fewer than 25 1

25-99 2

100-199 3

200-399 . . . 4

400-599 5

600-899 6
900 or more 7

4,0

SAT Value

A

,B, C, D, E

ACT Value

1, 2.

3, 4, 5, 6, 7

RECODE Value

1 ='fewer than 100

2 = 100 or more



tiote,43 From the SAT and ACT items which.appear below, eight dummy (l=no 2=yes)
variables we.re created for the high school and college extracurricular'
activities. Because the ACT list of activities was longer than the
SAT list, the items were collapsed as follows:

SAT

QuarstiOL1.332 and 33 concern your intereota in extracur-
ricular acdvitiss in high school and your plan, . to
participatz In college.

32. Blac'sen thelatur for each activity in which you participated
while in high school.

(A) Athletics interscholastic, intramural, or community

(B) Ethx.;: or radal activides oiorganizations

(C) Journalism, debating. or d.-amatic activities

iD) Music hand, chorus, or orcleetra

(E) Preprofeseiocal or departmental clubefor example,
Future Teachers of Americo, American Society of Civil
Engineers

(F) Religious acidviders or organizaSons

(0) Sodal clubs and community organizations

(H) Student governesent

33. Blultets the letter for leach activity, using the listing in
que4tion 32, to indicate, activities in which you plan to
partidpate while in =Uwe.

SAT ACT

A
B

108 , 109
107
102 , 103, 105
99, 100
104
106
112, 1/3, 114
101

ACT

.. 00. 0 a Iv.166.7.4414

Evin. c4-114 list student extracurricula r activities*. l'kase
Y or s ct.N swat itcnt on the list.

V. I cie.;:p.t:4 1st. actiil)
4. I d4 rat ;4::::4?rs in th:s activity

S-

sx

99. l.irental music (hand. orchestra)
r.esie

111. ti..ustat gos.ernr.".:11t
o . (nospaper. yearbook. literary magafine)
03.. lhf

D.:7--4,:menrat dab. (wienee club, math club. etc.)
1):.rmAties. thta ter

lTh organirations
o: ethntc orpni/ationss/

0$. whltrics.
09. athletics
10. PoNt1 organifations.
I I. Radio-TV
I. Fraternity. sorority, or other social clubs

13. Specizi intereg groups (ski club. sailirm club, judo, dub. at
section. drill teams. etc.)

r4. School or community service organbations

Dummy VaNable

athletics
ethnic or racial
journalism, debate, drama

music
departmental or pre-professional

religious
social clubs ,nd conMunity Organizations
studentr4overnment I.
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Note 44

ft'

From the SAT and ACT items which appear below, fiye varia.W.es (range 1-5)
were created for years of study in each of five subject areas. Due to
slight differences in the.twa items, the subject areas and the years°
of study response categories we:-e r,'!coded is shown below:.

ALPINE.

SAT

Questions 12 through 17 ask you to bl,.cken the letter
corresponding tO the total years of study you expect :o
complete in certainstibiacts. Include in the total only the
courses you have taikea since beginning the ninthyKrade
anc those you expect to complete before graduation froat
high school. If you have Completed less than a full year
in a'subject, answer as if you have completed a full year._
Do Dot count a' repeated year of the same course as ark,
additional year of study.

(A) I did n.it take any courses in the subject. .

(B) One year er

(C) Tv a years or the equivalent

(D) Three years or the equivalent

(E) Four years or the equivalent

(F) e thank four years,or the equivalent

12. Engli.sh

13. Mathematics

14. Foreigu Languages

15. 'Biological Sciences,

16: Physical Sciences

17.. Social Studin

a

'Vein Certain Subjects Studied
(Grades 9-12)

Itemi con:era the number of yea rs'you leiti have gums.
cvuirtrab;:cts tv.. the timt you gradual tz (or have. studied.if)o.
11,% grz.l.e3ted) f:om high school. Usr-ths responses below I(
arisia.er oll t'.1`e, item; in this group.

2
Onr 3 %CS

4Tu3 )rars
T:sa an.: a !Ali:tars

671trre }ran

.ram ea.: !"-1:i tt3rs 7
.3:-.

I r.e ro: u's: say courses in the subject

SAT Item ACT Item
Created
Variable

,12 84 English
13 85 Matherlatics

14 88,

90,

89,

91

Foreign
0language

15, 16 87 Natural
sci2nces

Erti:Ish
b5. Mathematics
$t% Sccat studies (historY. civict geography, cco.-wilics)
37. Nats.::al sciences (biolop.. chemistr). physic%)

Foreign language (Spanish) -

b9. Fo:eign languave (German)
90. Fortip bnguage (French)
91. Forelin language (other)
92. Business or commercial
93. Vocv.tional-occupational

4 3

Years or Study
SAT ACT . RECODE

A 9 1 none
1, 2 2 ..... one year or last

C 3, 4 3uptotwoysars
5, 6. 4 = up to three yea;

E, Ff 7, 8 5 = tlore than three

yea.



Note 45 SAT and ACT degree aspiration items were VD similar that a simple

conversion to a new numbering scheme was all that was required.

,SAT

23 What is the highest level of education you plan to complete
beyond high school?

(A) A two-yeu specialised training program ((or example,
lectreies, laboratory techlnician)

(B) A two-, ear liberal art. dep.; (Associate of Arts)

(C) Bachelor's degree (B.A. or B.S.)

(D) 1.1astoes degroe (M.A. or M.S.)

(E) Doctor's depot, or other prOfeasional degree (such as

Ph.D. or M.D.)

(V) Other or undecided

SAT Value ACT Value

1

ACT

16. What 6 the hirtest 1:vel of education you expect to complcto
% c....1:;unai or teeh3:Q1 prairant ('ess thin 2 )eart)

ce:ere drpre 7
hebr% dry::

03: ur 2 )rars or grsi..:.Lits study (MA. MBA. (W.)
P:ofs.,ior.t1 levet &item (PhD. MD. LLB.

JO..sto,)

RECODE Value

1.= Vocational Progr

2 = Associate (twoyear)

3 = Bachelor

4 = Master

5 = Doctoral or Professio

6 = Other or undecided.



J4f3te 46 Thp SAT remedial hell; item included 'a

workoplacement 'which wat not included
dropped. This resulted in thL schene
dummy variables (1,-;no,

SAT

may want to .receive help outside regular course woA
(rota the collage you plan to attaad. II so, blacken the Ilture

'far each area Ea which you, need help.
to.,

u,%!,.%) ounselLIg about educational and vocai.ishuu plans and
oppork.unleae

(B) Improving mathematical abUi7

(C) Finding part-ticoa work

(D) Cowl:mai:4 about personal p cob]# ms

1

(E)

(F)

(G)

Inovasing zeadina ability

Developing good study habits

improving wr.ithig ability

SAT
Item

response caiegory for parttime
in the ACT item and had to btr
sh71 b,low which.created six

ACT

67

Many colleges offer special assistance for the
individual Oevelopment of students. You may wisil
to seek such assistance. Please respond Y or N
to each item.

19. I need help deciding on my educational
andi.vocational pfans.

20. I need help in expressing my ideas in

p 21. I need help in improving my reading speed
and comprehension.

ACT Created
Item 'variables

22..1 need help in improving my stud}i.skills.

23. I need help in improving my mathematical
skills:

24. I would like personal counseling.

A 19 Educational and vocational plans

, G 20 Writing

I)

21

22

23

Reading

Study skill

Mathematics

24 Persoadl counling



6b
t:te. 47: 'This variable vas collapsed (from both SAT 'arld. AJCT.tests) to 135 categories.

Tne following lists indicate what'each source value (ACT or SAT) became
when recoded.

ATP Major.I.125.1AL5.:.T.IF1112.514'..L.E.22_241_1.4E...

10D AGRICULTURE 001

101 agrLculture.economics 002

102 agronony, field crops 003

103 animal science 004

104 dairy science 004

105 fish and game, wildlife 005

106

7management,
a

food science 006

107 fiorticulture 007

108 landscaping 007

109 ARCVITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL ma
DESIGN .

110 architecture 008

111 city planning 008

112 . urban development 008

113 ART 009

111 Lrt history 010

115 commercial art 011

116 design 009

117 fashion design 1 009

118 graphic arts 012

119 int.rior decorating 013

120 photcgraphy 014

121 printing 012

122 studio art 009

.123 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 015

12.,! bacteriology, 015

biochemistry 016

biololjy 017

1?7 biophysics 015

123 botany 010

1 2 ecoluji 019

'rflt. biology 117

11

112

physiolov
zoology

015

020

AGRICULTURE
agriculture economics
agronomy, field crops
animal science
animal sciente
fish and game, wildlife manAgement

food sciende
horticulture
horticulture

ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE

ART
art bistory
commercial art
ART
ART
graphic arts
interior decorating
photography
graphic arts
ART

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

biochcTtlistry

bioleriy

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
botany
ecology
ove,,tnographys

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

TrOplY
V



Note 41 continusd)

131 BUSINESS AND COMMERCE

'134 occ, Lnting

135 advertising
136 business management and

administration
137 court reporting

133 finance and banking
,139 hotel and restaurant

administration
140 industrial managemedt
141 narketing
142 real estate

143 sales and Atailing
144 secretarial duties
145 transportation and commerce

14G COMMUNICATIONS
147 communications
14.9 film

149 /journalism
150 radio and television

151 COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS

ANALYSIS'
152 computer science
153 data processing
154 systems analysis

155 EDUCATION
156 agricultural education
157 art education'
15S business education
15') child development and nursery

education
educa!ion of exceptional children

ly' eJuz!atiou of the &af
edu-,Ition of the mentally retard

16i elczl-nt,:ry education

cjen._.rol education

lr I h rducation

021 BUSINESS AND CO.MERCE
022 accounting
023 advertising
024 business management and administration.

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL '

025 finance and banking
026 hotel and restaurant administration

027

029

029
030

- 031

032

032

032

033

034..

industrial management
sales and retailing
real' estate

sales and retailing
setretarial studies
transpo;Lation and commerce,

'CO!.*MN ICAT I ON S

C,ZNANICATIONS
C:=UNICATIONS
journalism
radio and television

035 COPUTER SCIENCE AND SYSTEMS ANALMS.

036 computer science

037 data processing

038 systems analysis

039,
040

041

042

044

EMCATION
agricultural education
art education
business education
ele:-.entary education

0-4.3 secial education
education

0.3 -sp:2:2La1 education

044 ftotary education
039 EXC:,TION
045 t.ducattop



rote.47 (continued)

166, home economics education

167 industrial arts educ-ation

163 music education
169 physical education

170 recreation

171 seconday education
172 speech and hearing,

, 173 vocational trade and industrial

education

174 ENGINZERING
175 aerospace and aeronautical

engineering
176 agricultural engineering
177 air-conditioninig engineering

178 architectural engineering

,179 ceramic engineering
180 chemical engineering
181 civil engineering

182 consiruction and transportation

183 drafting
184 electrical engineering

185 engineering aide

186 engineering design
187 engineering sciences

188 industrial and management
engineering

189 industrial labotarory technology

190 instrumentation technology
191 materials science
192 mechanical engineering
193 metallurgical engineering

,194' mining and mineral engineering

195 navil architecture and ma,Fine

:engineering
196 nuclear technology
197 petroleum engineering
193 plastics technology ,

199 quality control technology
200 ,suxveying
201 textile engineering

099 HOY,E ECONOMICS

046 industrial arts education

047 music education

048
048 ph7si 1 education

049 secondary education

050 speech and,hearing
046 industrial arts education

051 ENGINEERING
052 aerospace and aeronautical engine.wing

053
054
055
051
056
057

.051

058
059
051
051
051
060

051
051
051
061
062
063
064

agricUltural engineering
air-conditioning engineering
architectural engineering
ENGINEERING
chemical engineering
civil engineering

ENGINEERING
drafting
electrical engineering-
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
petroleum engineering

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
mechanical engineerihg
metallurgical engineering
mining and mineral engineering
naval architecture and marine cnsilue

065 nuclear technology

066 petroleum engineering

051 ENGINEERING
051. '1ENGINEERING

051 ENGINEERING

051. ENGINEERING

202 E;:GLISU AND LITERATURE
:reatinc; writing

2,-; 'English
1 iterat ure

2.16, speech

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE

06n creative writing .

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURi_.

069 litnrature

070 sper..:1

(.1aU



Note 47 (continued)

207 ETHNIC STUDIES 071

, 203 American Indian studies 071

*2,(41 black studies 071

210 exican American studies 071

211 Spanish-Amer4can studies 071

212 FOREIGN LANGUAGES 072

213 Classical languages 073

214 Eastern languages 072

215 'French 074

216 German
217 Italian

,075

076
218 linguiStics . 077

219 Russian . 078

220 Spanish ' 079

221 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION 030

222 GEOGRAPHY 031

223 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 082

224 dental assisting 083

225 dental hygiene 084

226 dental technology 085

227 health and safety 086

228, laboratory teChnology 088

229 medical assisting 087

230 medical records librarian 082

231 medical technology 038

232 nursing-practical 089

233 nursing-registered , 090

234 occupational therapy 091

233 optometry 092

23$:) 093

2.17

,pharmacy

physical therapy 094

predervistry 095

predicine 0)5

iolody and X-ray tich:Ilogy 0:0

ETHNIC STUDIES
ETHNIC STUDIES
ETENIC STUDIE'S

ETHNIC STCDIES
ETHNICSTUDIES

4

FOREIGN LANGUAGES '
Classical Janguages
FOREIGN LANWAGES
French
Ger=an
Italian
linguistics
RL:ssian

FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

GEOGRAPHY

HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
dental assisting,
dental hygiene
dental technology
heilth and safety .

medical technology
medical assisting
HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
medical technology
nursing-practical
nursing-registered
.occupationo":. therapy

optome'n,
ph3rmacy
phyical therapy
predntistry
pre:lzdicine
raliolow and x-ray technology

4



Vote,47 (continued)

241 FESTORY AND CULTURES

242 A:of!rican

243 ancient
24.-; area and regional

Europ.ean

246. HOME,ECONOMICS
247 clothing and textiles

248 family relations
24) food and nutrition

250 infant and child care

,251 institution management

252 LiBRARY SCIENCE

253 MATHEMATICS
254 atatistis

255
256
257
258

259

MILITARY SC/ENCE
air science
merchant marine
military science-army
naval science

260 muqIc
261 composition and theory

262 instrumental music

263 music history
264 voice

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES
098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

098 'HISTORY AND CULTURES

099 WiE ECONOMICS.

100 clothing and textiles

101 family relations

102 food and nutrition

103 infant and child care

104 institution management

039 EOUCATION

105 MATHEMATICS

106 statistics

107 ILITARY SCIENCE
107 MILITARY SCIENCE

107 MILITARY SCIENCE

107 MILITARY SCIENCE

107 MILITARY SCIENCE

108

108

108

109'
109

MUSIC
USIC
MUSIC
music history
uSIC

11.

72



Note 47 (continued)

265 PHILOSOPHY LND RELIGION

266 philosophy
267 religion
268 scholastic philosophy
269 theology

270 PHYSICAL SCIENCES
271 astronomy

272 chemistry
273 earth science
272. geology
275 meteorology
276 oceanography
277 physical sciences
278 physics

279 PSYCHOLOGY
280 child psychology
281 experimental psychology
282 general psychology
283 .social psychology

284 SOCIAL SCIENCES
285 anthropology
286. correction administration
287 economics
289 fire science
28D foreign service
290 industrial relations
291 international relations
292 police science
291 political science
29 public administration
20. social ork

soc7iololy

PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
religion
religion
religion

;

112 PHISICAL SCIENCES
113 astronomy
114 chemistry
115 earth science
116 geology
112 PHYSICAL SCI=CES
117 oce,nography
112 PSICAL SCIENCES
118 physics

119

119

119
119

119

PSYCHOLOGY 4
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

120 SOCIAL SCIENCES
121 anthropology
124 police science
122 economics

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
123 international relations

027 industrial management
123. international relations

124 police science
125 political science
126 public administration
127 social ork
128 sociology

.73



Note. 47 (continued)

297 THEATER ARTS
293 dance
299 drama
30.) the4ter arts

301' TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
302 airline hostess
303 auto:zotive mailtenance

304 aviation maintenance
305 buildin, construction
308 carpentry
307 cosmetology
308 mortuary service

309 OTHER

310 UNDECIDED

129 DRAMATIC ARTS
,130 dance
129 DRAMATIC t).RTS

129 DRAMATIC ARTS

131
131
132.
133
131

134
1131

131

TRADE AND°VOCATIONAL
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
automotive maintenance
aviation maintenance
TRADE AND'VOCATIWIAL
carpentry
TRADE AND VOZATIONAL
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

135 UNDECIDED AND.OTHER

115 UvTECIDED AND OTHER

4



Note 47 (continued)

100
101
10?
10.1

101

ACT Major Fields_21121jAaL

AGRICULTURE, general 001
Agricultural Business 002
Agricultural Economic.; 002
Agricultural and Farm Manage-005
ment (farming and ranching)

Agriculture, Forestry, and r 001
'Wildlife Technologies

107) Agronomy (field crops and crop
management)

003

lo6 Animal Science (husbandry) 004

107 Fish, Game, and Wildlife 005

Management
109 Food Science and T4chnology 006

101 Forestry 080

110 Horticulture/Ornamental 007

Horticulture
111 Natural Resources Management 080

(soil conservation)

4

120 ARCHITECTURE, general
Architecture Technology 008.121

122 City, Community, and Regional 008

Planning
123 Environmental Design, general 003

124 Interior Design, 033

130 BTOLOdICAL SCIENCES, general 015

131 Biology 017

132 Biochemistry 016

133 Botany 018

134 Ecology 019

137) icrobiology 015

136 Zoology 020

AND C (di

onkl I nanc!

Frono:licfit

i Vonivir-71.-nt

t.rltain rti t ion

0".:2

02)
071

C'4

75

AGRICULTURE
agriculture economics
agriculture economics
fish and gar.e, wildlife management

AGRICULTURE

agronomy, field crops

nimal science
fish and gar.e, wildlife management

Tood science
'FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION
horticulture

FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE
interior decorating

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
biology
biochemistry
botany
ecology
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
zoology

Con:.:EP2E

a:coun:_iny
iflC' an.1 1),:nking

AN.D CO=P.0:
mti:,15ent ani adil;nistration



145
146

147

143
149

Mote 47 (contined)

Food Marketing
Hotel and Restaurant.

Management ;

Labor and Indstrial Relations
Office Manage.
Marketing and Purchasing (sales

028
026

.4' 027

024,

029
and retailing)

150 Real Estate and Insurance 026
151 Recreation and Tourism 021
152 Secretarial Studies 030
153 Transportation and Public 031

Utilities

160 COMMUNICAT/COS', general 032

161 Journalism 033
16,2 Radio/Television (related to

broadcasting)
034

163 Advertising 023

170 COMPUTER AND INFORMATION 035

SCIENCES, .-Ineral
171 Computer Pruyramming 036

172 Information Systems and Sciences 036

173 Systems Analysis 038

174 Data Processing Technology 037

175 Computer Operating 037

176 Data Systems Repair 035

180 EDUCATION, general 039

181 Agricultural Education 040

182 Art Education 041

183 Bu5iness, Commerce, and 042

Distributive Education
184 Elementary Education 044

18i English Education 067

l'a) Home Economics Education 099

187 Industrial Arts, Vocational/ 046

Technical Education
18 Matheratics Education 105

1;-;c) Music Education 047

11) Physical Education 016

4 4 I

76

hotel 'and restaurant administration
hotel and restaurant adminiitration

industrial management
business management and administration
sales and retailing

real estate
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
secretarial studies
transportation and commerce

Ca.V.UNICATIO::S

journalism
radio and television

advertiSing

COMPUTER SCIENCE

computer science
computer science
systems analysis
data processing
data processing
COMPUTER SCIENCE

AND SYS)ltIs ANALYSIS

AND SYATEMS ANALYSIS

EDUCATION
agricultural education
art education
business education

elementary education
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE

ECONOICS
industrial arts education

JIATHERATICS
music education
physical education



rote.47 (continued)

191 Science,Education
192 Secondary EdUcation, general

193. Social Science Education

194 Special EduCationi

Speech.Education

200 ENGINEERING, general

201 Aerospace, Aeronautical, and

Astronauticil
202 AgricultUral Engineering

203 ArchitectUral Engineering
204 Chemical;Engineering
205 Civil, Engineering

206 Electrical, Electronics, and
CommunicAtions Engineering

207 Environmental and Ecological

Engineering
208 Geological Engineering
209 Industrial.and/qr Management

Engineering
210 'Mechanical Engineering
211 Metallurgical.and Materials

Engineering

212 Mining and Mineral Engineering

213 Nuclear,Engineering
:214 Ocean Engineering
215 Petroleum Engineering

220 .EINE AND APPLIED ARTS, general

. 221 Applied Design (ceramics, weaving,

commrcial art) ..

222 Art (painting, drawing, sculpture)

223 Art History arid Apireciation

224 Danée
,225 Oramatic Arts (theater arts)

.2.!6 Music (liberal arts)
.2-i/ Music (performing, composition,

theory)
Pi,;tory and Approciation

Pil'Ato,irapy/Ciu-!matoqraphy

77

039 EMICATION
049 secondary education

' 039 EMCATION
043 special education

050 speech and hearing

051

052,

(:13

055
056

057

059

EraINEERD:',.;

aerospace and aeronaUtical enginearing

agricultural engineering
architectuxal engineering
che7.1ical engineering

civil engineiring
electrical engineering

.057 .civil engineering

,

'051 Ef:GINEERING

060 ,in-qustria/ and management engineering

061 mechanical engineering

062 metallurgical engineering

063 mining and mineral engineering

065 nucle'ar technology

064 naval architecture and marine engineeri
066 'industrial and management engineering

009 ART
011 co7nercial art

009

010

130'

129

108

103

ART
art history
dance
DRAnATIC ARTS

VUSYC

109 hi!,Lon,

014

,t



tote.47 (continued)

230 FOREIGN LANGUAGZS, general 072
231 French 074
232, German 075
233 Italian 076
234 Latin 073
235 Spanish 079
216. Russian 078

240 HEALTH PROFESSIONS. .082

241 Dentistry 095
242 Dental Assistant 083:
243 Dental Hygiene 084
244, Dental Lab Technology ; 085
245 Environmental Health Technologies 086
246 Medicipe 096
247 Medical Assistant or Medical Office 087

Assistant
249 Medical or Laboratory Technology 088

249, Nursing (Registered) 090

250 Nursing (licensed practical nurse) 089

251 Occumational Therapy 091
252 Optometry 092
253 Pharmacy 093

254 Physical Therapy 094

255 Public Health 086
256 Radiology 097

257 X-Ray Technology .097

258 Surgical Technology (surgeon's
assistant, etc.)

082

259 Veterinary Medicine 015

260 HOME ECONOMICS, general 099

261 Clothing and Textiles 100

262 Consumer Economics and Home 101

Management
263 Family Relations and Child 101

Development
264 Foods and Nutrition (including

dietetics)
102

2 E5 Institutional Management 104

FWEIGN LANGUAGES
French
German
Italian
rlassical Languagues
Spanish
Russi!an

EEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
predentistry-
dental assisting
dental hygiene
dental technology
health and safety
oremedicine
medical assisting

.meeical technology
nursing-registered
nursing-practical
'Occupational therapy
oPtometry
pharthacy

physical therapy
health and safety
radiology and x-ray technology
radiology and x-ray technology
HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

H0:8 =morales
clothing and textiles
family rtaations

infant and child care

food and nutrition

institution management

78



Note 47 (continued)

27o LETTeRs (Humanities), general. 067

271 Cla! sics 073

272 Comparative Literature 069

,271 Creative' Writin9 068

274 English, general 067

27'J Linguistics 077

276 Litcrature, Englist, 069

271 Philosophy 110

27, Religions 111

,279 Speech, Debate, Forensic Science 070

230 MATHEMATICS, general 105

Applied Mathematics 105

2C2 Statistics (mathematical and

theoretical)

106

285 PHYSICAL SCIENCE, general 112

y:286 Astronomy 113

'287 Chemistry 114

288 Earth Sciences 115

289 Geology 116

290 Oceanography 117

291 Physics 118

300 COMMUNITY SERVICE, general 127

301 Law Enforcement and Correction 124

(police science)

302 Parks and Recreation Management 126

303 Public Administration 126

Socia Work 127

31:1 Military 107

SoC Sc.lEiVi:S7 gen:, ra 120

AnthturcOogy 121

Ara (Amr_..ricdn 170

Aro,' ( i C' lit 5- t t C . )

Econ,)Pi 122

ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
rlassical Languages
literature
creative writing
ENGLISH 1.00 LITERATURE
linguistics
literature
PHILOSWHY
religion
speech

MATH2ATIC3
MATEEnATICS
statistics

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry
earth science
geology
oceanography
physics

social work
police science

public administration
public administration
social work
MILITARY SCLENCC

SOCTAI. SCIECES

anthropology
Snr:rAi. SCIECES

tt C; "I V.' C -;

AMII=MMI
79



314,

315
316
317

316

aNULW .

Ethnic Studies (Asian Studies,
Black Studies, Chicano Studies, etc.)

Geography
History
International Relations

Law-(prelaw)

071

081

098
123

120

ETHNIC STUDIES

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY AND cumuRgs
international relation:
SOCIAL SCIENCES

31 Political Science 125 political science

320 Psychology 119 P YC IRMAGY

321 Sociology 128 sociology

330 TRADE, INDUSTRIAL, AND TECHNICAL,
general

131 TRADE AN3 VOCATIONAL

331 Agricultural Mechanics and 001 AGRICULTURal

Technology
332 Air-Conditioning,-Refrigeration,

and Heating Technology

054 air-conditioning engineering

333 Aeronautical and Aviation 133 aviation maintenance

Technology.
334 Appliance Repair 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

335 _Automobile Body Repair 132 automotive.maintenance

336 Automobile Mechanics 132 automotive maintenance.

337 Business Machine Maintenance 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

338 Carpentry and Construction 134 TRADE AND. VOCATIONAL

339 Drafting/Engineering Graphics 058 drafting

340 Electricity and ElectrOnics 131 TRADE AND.VOCATIONAL

341 Engineering Technology Aero-

nautical

051 ENGINEERING

342 Engineering Technology - Automotive= 051 ENGINEERING

343 Engineering Technology' - Civil 051 ENGINEER/NG

344 Engineering-Technology - Industrial/ 051 .EgGINEERING

Manufacturing
345 Engineering Technology - Mechanical 061 mechanical engineering

346, Graphic Arts (printing, typesetting). 012 graphic arts

347 Heavy Equipment Operating 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

348 Dry Cleaning, Laundry, and Clothing 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

Technology
349 Industrial Arts 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

350 Leatherworking (shoe repair, etc.) 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

351 Machinework (tool and die, etc.) 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

352 Masonry (brick, cement, stone,-etc.) 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

353 Metalworking 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

354 Plumbing and Pdpefitting 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

355- Radio/TV Repair 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

356 Small-Engine Repair 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

357 Upholstering 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

35 ", Watch Repair and other Instrument
Maintenance and Repair 131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

'3LV WA.ding .

,

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

Uoodw,)rking (cabinetmaking, millwork) 131 TRAD::: AND VOCATIONAL

so



370 GENER414 STUDIES

000 Undecided

135 UNDZCIDED & OTHER

END OF NO= 47

IV

-. 81



t:ot e 4
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The variable is a collapsed set of values from college major field
of study (col. 1110-1112). Edch of the values listed on-the SAT and
ACT "major field of study" list was first recoded by the method for
college major field of study and then collapsed into the 27 major
categories of fields. For codes, see paT?s 39-42.

Note 49 Although both the SAT and ACT included five.response categories for
thr.: advanced placement items; only four of the categories were common
to both. Four variables were created as show.1:

SAT ACT

Do )ou plan to apply for placiment lin advanced courses.
cows4 creeit, or exemption from required counas in certain
feld.. of college,study? Mark the letter fo r.. each field in which
you'plan to apply.

(A) English

(B) Mathematics
(C) Foreign Laapiages

(D)

CE) History
41

I

Advanced Plicement. Accelerated or-Honors Course;
Whi:e in llilil; school. I vo.i enrolled in advanced plamceent,acceled or hor.or co.irs4s in the following areas. (1st thetesp)nsti htlow to an\-e; 2ll the items in this sroup.

12%
V

«, No
N

94 Erf.'.iih
95. N1alizs
96. Social c.uditi

, 97: Nat.,:r,:l ,zience)
9;4. For;:n

SAT Item ACT Item Created Variables

English

Mathematics

Foreign language

A 94

B 95

98

97 Science

82
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Note 50 Values for SAT were recod..d as follows

SAT 1 = lowest fifth 1 = bottom quarter
2 = fourth fifth 2 = middle.half

I. HO 4'uu!d )ou compare yOur Itallevomont in sus-U taLtn 3 = middle fifth 2 = middle half
t.gr.-..titi,-;. ninth grade with that of the other sttodentti 4 = scon.e. fifth , 2 = middle half

in y 3ir hiz,h school
5 = second tenth 3 = top quarter

(A) ht ter.thi
top 6fth 6 highest tenth 3 = top quarter

(B) Secoad tenth

(C) S.cond fifth

(D)

(E)

(F)

MIddle filth

Fourth fifth

t,ow.tst fifth

Values for ACT were recoded as

ACT

1) class rank in high school is (..as)(lf yot: art not sure. gi%e
your tnst estimate.)

1
2
3
4

=

=
=

=
wconrur
sc:ortd qu.ortir
shIrd giant?
fourth touter

3

4

4

top cuarter
second quarter
third quarter
fourth quarter

4 4 d

3 = top quarter
2 = ragdle half
2 = middle half
1 = bottom quarter
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No note 51

-No note 52

Note 53 This is asdummy varii.Lle. If the college of elitry (CIRP) is the same
as the first choice in the 12th grade, then the velUe 2=yes is used.
Otherwise, the value 1=no is used.

1

Note 54 Thi.s is ,a dummy variable. If collage of entry mIlv was among one of
the possible 6 from the 12th grade file, thea the value 2=yes is used.
Otherwise, the value 1=no is used.

Note 55 This is a 3 category variable.

3 = student applied to and was acc,:..ptd by first choice ct,12th grade.
2 = student applied tp and was turted down by first choice of 12th vatic.
1 = student did not apply to first choice of 12th grade.

The construction of this variable is based on comparing the college
choice set of CIRP.to the firSt college listed on the 12th grade record.

Note 56 This is a dummy variable.

2 = student applied to first choice of 12th grade.
1 = student did not apply to first choice of 12th grade.

This variable is constructed by comparing 'the college choice set of.

CIRP to the first college listed on the 12th grade record.

Note 57 This is a dummy variable.

2 = student was accepted by first choice of 12th grade.
1 = student was not accepted by first choice of 12th grade.

This variable is constructed by comparing the college choice set of
CIRP to the first college listed on the 12th grade record.

Note 53 This is a dummy variable.

2 - at least 1 of the 4 possible CIRP colleges to which the student

applied is given as I o7 the --:sssible 6 colleges ]isted on

the 12th grade record.

1 = no:le of the C1RP college:., to w.nich studnt applie0 is

listed as 1 of the G po.7.sible on th,2 12th gradeirecord.

4
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Note 58A_ _

This is a dummy variable.

2 at least 1 of the 4 possible CUP colleges to which the student
was accepted is given as 1, of the possible 6 colleges listed on
the 12th grade record.

1 .-- none of the CIRP colleges to whicW the studen't was accepted is
listed as 1 of teh 6 possible colleges on the 12th grade record.

Note 59

See note 34

No Note 60.

AM-

Note 61

In order to be included in the weighting scheme, the subject
could not be currently enrolled in postsecondary education dt
the time of testing and had to be residing in the United States.

No Note 62



N3e 63: 1970 Census data were used to create a matrix, b7 stats, of-
sex x race x family income for all families with a first-time
college student (freshman). Family incomes were inflated to
1974 levels usingCPS data. Data from this,file were also
tabulated by state, sex, race,,and family income (from SAT or
ACT 12th grade questionnaire), and weights computed to inflate
file counts to population counts. If for any of these three
varatbles there was an invalid value then for that variable
the CIRP data were used. If the CIR2 data then contained
invalid information, the following ni.ssing value assumptions
were made:

race = white
sex
incgme = modal income res:panse of race from.table (below):

Then for each race item (7 categories) the modal_ income response,
'

excluding missing data, was determined. The modal response was then
decremented by.one category to re.-ilect the lower income distribution
of non-respondents.

Race Inco=e

White
Black
Amertcan

Indian =

Oriental =

Mexicin
American =

Puerto Rican
American =

Other

$12 - 14,999
6,999

$9 - 11,999
$9 - 11,999

$7,500 - 8,999

$6 - 7,499
$9 11,999

Because of clerical editing of names, virtually no CIRP students
(less than 1 in 1,000) have missing sex.

Note 64: This weight cornxts for bias by college, high school grades, sex,
and year graduated from high school. It is useful in correcting for
bias within each CIRP college in who takes college admissions tect&
immediately prior to matriculating. It does not produce population

estimates (see note 65).

Inflates weit:ht described in note 64 to population of full-time,
enterine! freshman for Fal.1, 1975_ Caution shoulo be

u.3ed in appll'in!..: ft iS csight:, nir7,. it is non-t.ero only fo,- s+-urli_ent,7;

from i66 CIRt_' "good data" intrit.:tion-. Veights for all other students

are zeto'. Astin, A.W., Kin3, and Richardson, The Amarican

Freshmia: La'ionll for lcr/c-,. Angt,les, Graduate School oL
Fducation, Ur'ivf.r,;ity of Calilor:,ia,
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Note 66
For each student's home zip code, thirteen different measures of
the local higher education environment were constructed. The
principal rationale for computing these measures was the expectation
that the student's decisions about what kind of college to
attend and where would be affected by the proximity of various
types of public and private institutions. The availability of
various types of public institutions would be expected to affect
decision making only within state boundaries, since students
genera.11y do nOt cross state boundaries to atteni public institutions
orit they do, the proximity of the institution is not expected
to be as important a factor as in the case of public institutions
located within the states. Consequently, the measures involving
public, institutions were confined to the state within which the
student resided. Only the District of Columbia presented problems
with measures of public institutions, given that some of the
"District of Columbia:' zip codes are actually located in suburban
Maryland. Thus, proximity measures for public institutions in
Washington, D.C. include a few public institutions in nearby
Maryland. Otherwise, all measures of public institutions involve
only those institutions located within the student's home state.
Measures of private institutions, on the other hand, included all
private institutions located within the student's home state and
all contiguous states. Two states with only the corners touching
were considered contiguous as well as all states with common
boundaries. Hawaii and Alaska, of course, have no contiguous
states.

Final decisions about how to construct the farious proximity
measures were made by first taking two sta/es -- massachusetts r
and California -- with contrasting typeeOf higher educational
systems and by plotting various proximity measures against students
decisions such as choosing a public Yersus private college,
a two-year versus four-year college, and so forth. The final
thirteen measures were chosen primarily on the basis of how
well they differentiated students according to these various
choice processes.. Particular attention was giYen to students
'with relatively high scores on college admissions tests (SAT
composite of 1150 or ACT equivalent), *since such students would
puesumably be eligible for admission to a wider range of
institutions and therefore be more influenced by ptoxfraity
variables.

The thirteen are described separately below:

1. Distance to nearest public two-year college (1-999 miles;
more than 999 recoded to 99(J).

2. Distance to nearest public four-year college (l-999 miles).

3. Distance to nea
(prestige less than
low and high (see he
was cons idered impur

will probably not he
university. Thu.;, i

proximity would vary

rest low selectivity public university
5 (see page 18)). The distinction between
low) selectivity for public universities
taat, given that stud-mts of mod7rate ability
eligible for admi5,;1 ,n to a high selectivity

t would he expect,.1 that the ilT)9rtance of

by the solectivit. uf thi! institution. A

4



siMilar rationale was involved, in sorting out private iititutions
by selectivity lbelow).

4. Distance to nearest high selectivity public university
(prestige greater than 5 or (prestige equals 5 and se)ectivity
greater than 1020)).

5. Distance to nearest public black college (1-999 miles).
This measure would be expected to have an impact on decision making
among black students.

6. Number of private low selectivity colleges within 25 'miles
(selectivity less than 1050) 1-9 (10 or more coded as 9).

7. Number of private meiium selectivity college within 25 miles
(selectivity between 1050 and 1174) (1-9).

8. Number of private high selectivity colleges within 25 miles
(selectivity equal to or'greatei- than 1175) (1-9);

9. Distance to nearest private black college (1-999 miles).

10. Distance to nearest low selectivity Catholic college
(/electivity less than 1050) (1-999 miles).

U. Distance to nearest high selectivity Catholic college
(selectivity equal to or greater than 1050) (1-999 miles).

12. Number of low selectivity Protestant colleges within 25 miles
(selectivity less than 1050) (1-9; recode 10 more to 9).

13. Number of high selectivity Protestant colleges within 25
miles (selectivity,equal to or greater than 1050) (1-,.9).,

.1
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Introduction

This longitudinal file wag developed as part of a major national study

of the impact of financial aid programs,conducted by the Higher Education

Research Institute under contract with the'U.S. Office of Education',

Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation. The longitudinal data cover

three points in time: early in the junior yearin secondary school (October,

1973) , the middle of the senior year in.socondary school (academic year

1)74-1975), and the beginning cif the initial postsecondary year ;Fall, 1975).

Eleventh grade data were obtained from the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude

Test (PSAT) of the College Entrance Examination toard 'administered by the

Educational Testing Service. This testing involves a preliminary form of

the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and a brief personal data questionnaire

which intluires about the student's first and second college preferences.

Twelfth grade data were obtained from two sources: the Admissions Testing

Program (ATP) of the College Entrance Examination Board (conducted by the

Educational Testing Service), and the College Admissions Program of the

American College Testing Program (ACT). Both the ATP and ACT aSsessments

involve acollege admissions test and a personal data questionnaire which

includes up to Six college preferences. The SAT is the college admissions

test administered as part of the ATP. The 12th grade data from the Collge

Entrance Examination Board is referenced as SAT, rather than ATP, to avoid

confuL;ion with the acronym ACT. Student data at the time of entry into

p(mtsecondary education (Fall, 1975) were obtained from the Cooperative

Institutional Research Program (CIRP) conducted by the Laboratory for

Rwlearch in Higher Education at the Univergily ot California,,Lm; Angeleg

under :itipport from the American Council on Education.



The data file is arranged in five parts: (1) PSAT llth grade data are

in columns 1189-1366; (2) 12th. grade data from the SAT or ACT are in

columns 666-1173; (3) CIRP entering freshmen data are in columns 1-665

with population weights in columns 1180-1188; (4) data deseribing the
.

higher education.environment of the student's home zii) code are contained

in columns 1367-1395; (5) data primarily describing financial aid

expenditures in the-4udent's home state are in columns 1396-1463. The

length of this file habeen increased substantially by inclokding in each

student's Acord 62 columns of descriptive data for each of twelve college

choices (two from the llth grade, six from the 12th grade and four from

CIRP).

TWelfth grade data from ihe SAT and,ACT, including admissions test scores

as well as background items from the questionnaires administered with tests,

have been converted to a c9mmon scale. Details of these conversion procedbres
--"N

are contained in a Aries of notes at the end of the doCumentation (pp. 48-91).

Unless specified otherwise, missing data are indicated by blanks.

The file contains a number of blank fields which should be igrored.

They have been retained in order to maintain comparabirity of data fields

.across different versions of this file as it was developed.

Overall design of the file was under the direction of Alexander W. Astin.

Jameq W. Henson was responsible for coordinating the major technical aspects

of file development. C.E. Christian cartied re.qponsibility for converting

ACT and ATr data to a common form. Gerald T. Richardscn and Paul E. Hemond

did mostof the systems design and plogramming.
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TAPE-FILE INFORMNZION SKEET

DF.SCRIPTIVE FILE NAME National Longitudinal Data: Eleventh-Twelfth-Fi'eshmen Data

J.Renson,r. Remand, G. Richardson
CREATED BY. DATE CREATED 2-22-1978

FILE4/LABEL (1,s1,0 DSNAME NERI 1112FRESNMEN

1464 14640RECORD LENGTH BLOCK LENGTH

NUMBER OF TAPES , 2 TAPE NUMBERIS) AA0828,AA0829

9/625081)1TRACKS/DENSITY SORTED BY not sorted

individual 115,325UNIT OF ANALYSIS NUMBER OF CSSAE

FILE LOCATION

COMMENTS

1

Some of the columns designated as blank do contain data. These data

are left from earlier versions of the file and are random numbers in

those fileds, so they should be ignored.

I.

HIGHER EDUCATION RESEARCR INSTITUTE

924 WESTWOOD BLvD., SUITE 850

LOS 'ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024
N:t
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Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, Catifornia 90024

CTER
POS TION

2

3

4

6.

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17

113

10

21

22

23

I

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-l2th grade
freshman file
Page 1 of 24
CIRP Data

Begin 1975 CTRP Freshman Survey Data

BLANK,

INote: See attached CIRP
questionnaire (pp' 47a-47d)
for exact working of items
and missing data codes

dv

24 Sex (1=male, 2=female)_ _ _ _ _ _

25 Veteran Status (1=no, 2=yes)
26 Age (1=16 or less, 2=17, 3=18, 4=19, 5=20, 6=21, 7=22, 8=2325
27 4=26-29,_10=30 or older)

ara_duateci_frEn_high_ schop_lSee_Eage 25 (6 categories)
29 High school program (1=col1eae prep, 2=other)
30 Hilh school grades (8=A, A+, 7=A-, 6=B+, 5=B, 4=B-, 3=C+, 2=C, 1=D)
31 Mathematical skells
32 Reading and composition
11 Foreign languages
34 Science

15 Histpry, social sciences
36 Vocational skills
37 Music and artistic skills
3H Study habits_

4_0

41

Status (2=full-time, 1=part-time)
_ _

-

-

How well did your high school prepare
you in each of these areas?
(3=very well, 2=fairly well, 1=Toorly)

Previous credit courses at this institution (2:yes, l=no)

No

42 Yes, at junior college or community college
43 Yes, at four-year college or university.
44 Yes, at other postsecondary_school
45-

46 Yes, at junior college or community college
47 ye,;, at four-year college or university
414 Yes, at other postsecondary school
49

k

,sPrior.attendance for credit
See page 25
(2=cheAed, 1=not checked)

Prior attendance not for
credit See page 25'
(2=checked, 1=not checked)

Miles, college to home (1=r, or less; 2=6-10, 3-11-cn, 4=51-100, 5=101-500, 6=500 up
'10 Financial need



Higher Education Research. InstitUte
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

51 ja75FMTct7i'lent

92 Athletic talent
ro Other special talents

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 2 of 24
C1RP Data

Reasons for receiving financial aid ,

(3=maior reason, 2=minor reason,
1not a reason)

.

54 Choice of college (3=first choice, 2=second choice, 1=less than second)
55 Number of other colleges applied to (1=none, 2=1, 3=2, 5=4, 6=5, 7=6 or more)56 Number of acceptances'(1=none, 2=1, 3=2, 4=3, 5=4, 6=5, 7=6 or more)57 Most preferred college

'Accepted for admission to these colleges58 Secotid most'preferred college. (2=yes, 1=no)
59 Third most preferred college
60 Parental, or family aid, or gifts
61 Basic educational opportunity grant
62 Supplemental educational opportunity grant 1=none
63 College work-study grant 2=$1-499
64 State scholarship or grant/ 3500-999
65 Local or provate scholarship or grant 4=$1000-199966 Fed, guaranteed student loan 5=$2000-4000
67 National direct student loan 6=10ver $400068 Other loan
69 Full-time work
70 'art-time work or summer work (other thah above)
71 Savings
72 Spouse

7,3 Your O.I. benefits
74 Your parents' G.I. benefits
75 Social security dependent's benefits
76 Other

77JTotal income independent of your parents (8 categories) See 25
Financially independent 'of parents this year
FinanciAlly independent of parents last year (2=yes, 1=no)

80 Marital Status (1=not married, 2=married, live'w/ spouse, 3=married, not live w/ spouse81 Took S.A.T.
Tests taken

82 Took A.C.T.
(2=yes, 1=no, 3=don't remember)

83 Took P.S.A.T.
84 Relatives wanted me to come
85 Wanted to live away from home
86 Teacher advised me
87 College has good academic reputation
88 Offered financial assistance
89 Someone who had been here before advised me
90 Special education programs offered
al Thiq college has lowituition
92 my quidanc'e counselor advised me

l wanted to live at home
1AI ould not get a job

7-rind suggested attending
, 11 otie represntative recruited me

17 t will help me, !Jet_ a_ better_ job_

98 Highest degree planned, any time
(P.) Highest degree Tl,inned, thi,s co).10(je__

101) Whore plan to 1 ive (6 ea t (*got' i

Reasons for attending this college:
3=very important
2=somewhat important
1=not important

e(It egor I (.!;) See iLitp..
See page



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
,POSITION

TAPE.LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-S/SFAP 11.th-12th grade
freshman file

-1:,age 3 of 24
CIRP Data

101 Where_prefer to live (6 categories) See ace 25

102 Whkte/Caucasian
101 Blaeft/Negro/Alro-Amarican
104 American Indian

105 Oriental
105 Mexican-AmeriCan/Chicano
107 Puerto-Rican-American
103 Other

Race
(2yes, 1no)

109 Concern about financing education (1=none, 2=some, 3=major co'ncerrT

110

---
Political Views (5=fat left, 4liberal., 3=middle, 2=conservative, 1=far

==

111
112

Best estimate of parents' income last year
1

113 Father's eduFation
1-14 Mother's education
115 Your probable future occpuation
116

(14 categories) See page'

(8 qategories) See page 25

-

ri ht.)

.
117 Your father'A current occupation

118

119 Your mother's current occupation

120

121 Your current religious preference

122

123 Your'father's current.religious preferenc

124
125 Your mother's current religious preferencc

126

(62 categories)
See pp 25-26

(17 categories)
See pp 25-26

127 Fed. gov't. not doing enough. to control pollution

128 Fed. gov't. riot doing enough to protect consumer

129 Molre state and federal money foriorivate colleges and universities

130 Fed. gov't: should help students w/grants., not loans

131 Too much concern for criminal's rights

132 People should not obey laws that violate personal values

131 As long as they work hard,_people Should be paid equally

134. Activities of married womn are best confined to tha home

135 Couple should live together before marriage

136 Parents should be discouraged from having large families

h7 Sex 'is OK is two people like each other

133 Wom-;..n should receive.same opportunities an:: salery

139 Wealthy people should pay more taxes
140 rarijuana should be legalized
141 Large political contributions should be outla,..ied

142 An individual cam do little to'change socity
Young peuple these days are more idealistic

14. p:Tiple understand more about sex

17') CW L0,0. officials c4n regulate studnt off cos
lu pro73tionr_; should dep,rnJ p.!rtly um Mu_1211, evitluiAtions

Ck_Th.qo gradehould
wo:tld h it.provod i, or-;anized w._!rc.!

pCAlieatiorp,,sllould cired hy oficialn

f ic I ran 1) !:1 Eyr,;:):!;. vt/s.xt rt vi_

4

4=agree strongly
3=agree somewhat
2=disagree somewht
1=disagree stron0y

6 )



Higher Education Research InstituLe
923 westwpod Blvd., Suite 850
Lo-; Ancy4e:-., CA 90024

CaA.),ACTER

POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-S/sTAP llth-12th grade
fresh7aan file

Page 4 of 24
CIRP Data

151 Give students from disadvantaged backgrounds preferred treatment
152 .Adopt open admissions

153 Keep standards up, even with open admissions

154 Fed. gov't. should do more to discourage energy consumption
155 Students Can demonstrate to keep speakers off camous
156 Undergraduate major .(77 Categories) See pp 27-23
157

Same as
(127-150)

158 Becoming accomplished in performing arts
159 Becoming authority in my field

160 Obtaining recognition.from colleagues for contributions
161 Influencing the political.structure
162 Influencing social values
163 Raising a family
164 Having admimistrative responsibility for uprk of others
165 Being well-off financially ,

166 Helping othars who are 14 difficulty
167 aking a theoretical contribution to science
168 Writing original works
169 Creating artistic work
170 Being successful in a business of my own

171 Becoming invtaved in programs to clean up the environment
172 Developing a meaningful philosophy of life .

173 Participating in a community,action progralit

174 Keeping up to date with political affairs

4=very eslential
3=very important
2=somewhat important
1=not important.

175 Change major field
176 Change career choice
177 Fail one or more courses
178 Graduate with honors
179 B. elected to a student office
180 Join in a social fraternity, sorority, or club
181 Live in a coeducational dozm
182 Live in a commune while in college
183 Be elected to an academic honor society

184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
19?
19i
191

19=J

196
197
_191

199

20r:

Best guess as to chances:.

4wery. good channo
3=some .chance
2=verr little chanc:e
1=no chance

Make at least a "B" average
Need extra time to.complete your degree requirements
Need tutoring in soma courses
Have to work at an outside jfib during college

Seek vocational counseling
Seek individual counseling on personal problems
Get a bachelor's degree
Drop out pf this college temporarily
Drop out permanently
Tranrer to another college before graduaLing
Be sAtisfied with'your college
Find e job after graduation in your field
Get married while in college
Get c,arried within a year after college
PertlyJo-1 to send ro1le e data ith I.D. (2 v.., 1 no)

BIANK
....^.INNEMO.016,

r.



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 050
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-l2th grade
freshman file
Page 5 of 24
CIRP Data

201

.
202

203

204

205 BLANK,
206

207

208

200

210

211

212.

213

214

215 Artist/performer
216 Businessman *** BEGIN GENERATED CIRP VARIABLES***
217 Clergyman
218 College teacher Student's probable career
219 Doctor (M.D., D.D.S.) collapsed (2=yes, 1=no)
220 Educator (secondary)
221 Elementary teacher
222 Engineer
223 Farmer or Forester
224 ,Heafth professional
225 Lawyer
226 Nurse
227 Research Scientist
228 Other choice
229 Undecided
230 Aritst/performer
231 Businessman
232 Clergyman
233 College teacher Father's current occupation
234 Doctor (M.D., D.D.S.) collapsed (2=yes, 1=no)
235 Educator (secondary)
236 Elementary teacher
217 Engineer
23S Farmer of Forester
230 Health professional
240 Lawyer
41 Military career

242 Research scientist
241 Skilled worker
"244 Semiskilled-unskilled worker
24 -, ilnemployed

24(- 'Other
. _

247 Artist/performrr
24S

240 clergyman
2:10 rello(1e teachel



Higher Education Research institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

251 Doctor (M.D., D.D.S.)
252 Educator (secondary)
251 Elememtary teacher
254 Engineer
255 Farmer or Forester
256 Health pro'essional
257 Lawyer
258 Military catc.er
259 Research scientist
260 Skilled worker
261 Semiskilled worker
262 Unemployed
263 Other
264 Agriculture
265 Biological science
266 Business
267 Educatiop
268 Engineering
269 English
279 Health professions
271 History and political science
272 Humanities
273 Fine Arts
274 Mathematics and statistics
275 Physical sciences
276 Social sciences
277 Other fields (technical)
278 nther fields (nontechnical)
279 Undecided

st4

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HE4-SISFAP 11th-12th grade
freOman file
Page. 6 of 24
CAP'Data

.,,,
Mother's occupation
collapsed (2=yes, 1=no)

Major field" colrapSeT

(2=yes, 1=no)

280 Reliponse to previous attendance (at any other institution) Q.10 (2=yes, q=no)
281 Response to race -- Q.26 (2=yes, 1=no)

-282 Norms status (1----'first time, full-time, 2-first time, part time, 3=nonprofessional)
283. Financial aid received this year, actual grants, Q.12
284

285

286

287 Financial.aid received this year, loans, Q.12
;!fot

2P,)

Financial aid receiv('d this year, work-study, Q.12

_

Ow! ,-ollege student applied to (ACE colleg ID) ("),17
-

_

Accepted to college one tor admission (2=yes,_
WO Financial aid offered first year, grants, Q.17. (continued)



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Anyeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

301 Financiaraid offered first 'ir, grant, Q. 17

302

303

304 Financial aid offered first year, loan, Q. 17

30S

306

307

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 7 of 24
CIRP Data

308 Financial aid offered first year, work-study, Q. 17
30g

310

311

31? Other college sutdent appliee to for admission (ACE college ID) , Q. 17
313

314

315

316 Accepted.to college #2 for admission (2=y 'o)

317 Financial aid offered first year, grants,
318

319

320

321 Financial'aid offered first year, loans, Q. 17
322

323

324

325 Financial aid offered first year, work-study, Q. 17
326

327

328

329 --Other college student applied to for admission (ACE colleqr ID) Q 17

330

331

332

333 Accepted to c llege #3 for admission (2=yes, 1=nO)
334 Financial aid Iffered first year, grants, Q. 17
335

336

337

338 Financial aid offered year, ldans, Q. 17
339

340

341

342 Financial aid offered first year, work-study, Q. 17
343

344

1345

346 Entered proprietary school in.1975_2=yes 1=no No missing data

348 BLANK
346

350

6t;



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Rlvd., Suite 850
Lo4 Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAP/7 LAYOUT SHEET
WORT-SISIAP llth12th grade
freshman file
Page 8 of 24
CIRP Data

!.-;tratificati.in cell

BLANK
See page 29

3'14

BLANK

35B

Ito) Male Wgt See page 29

361

361 Female Wqt See page 29

36h_
1h7 Edit Q 17-1 2=yes 1=no See page 46
.68 Edit Q 17-2 2=yes 1=no See page 46
169 Edit Q 17-3 2=yes 1= no See page 46
170 Edit Q 17 2=yes 1=no See page 46
371 Edit Q_18 2=yes 1=no See page 46
-V12 Total Financial Aid, Question 12
171'

375

37h Total Financial Aid, Question 17-1
377

j78

379

380 Total Financial Aid, Question 17-2
381

383,

384 Total Financial Aid, Question 17-3
385

386

387

388 Total Aid, Grants, Question 18
389

390

391

393

,

Total Arn, as, Questior 18

1q4

395

39E Total Aid, Workstudy, Question 18
397

398

399

400 Total Aid, Question 18

t3_4,



Higher Education Research institute
924 Westwood Blvd., SuAte 850
Los'Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

4H1

41)..

4(11

4.04

40r,

40t.

17 Number o

1.1

114

Tflta1 Atd, nuwition IS (cortinued)

Total Imputatiom.;

17

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 9 of 24
CIRP Data

College IDs in C1RP record (see note 1).

BLANK

LBECTN DATA FOR COLLEGES ON CIRPJ

Institutional data for college attended Fall '75
(no missing data for institutional variables)

' (see note 2)

18 State
P.

58 categories see page 30

Region
,1

44. 4

21

24

2,

Race of Institution_ _
-1-Control
28 T-Ym./I

Cutegory Institution Code
10 (see note 3 and paae 32)
_ _
11 Prestige
- Selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent
1

rounded to three digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note.5)

see a e 31 .
9 categories

BLANK

1=white; 2=black

1=public; 27-private

1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of

-I

multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6=2-yr branch of multi-four-year institutibn
1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

14 .4.444444411441444.44144.414.44w
3r, Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6)
41 Enrollment code , 1-9 (see note 7) see codes,
37 Percent women enrolled code 1-9 (see note 8) page 33
18 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1:-.9 (see note 9)
" Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,
40 Library expenditutes per studcnt code 1-9 .(see note 11) page.34
41 Value of-assets per student code 1-9 . (see note 12)
4:-) Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)
41 Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)
44 (see note 14)
45 / 2
46 Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)
47 Percent BAs in biological'sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)

44bMI444414.44.44444.44444S4144444444140544.4d44.

48

49 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health professions,
0 home economics, library sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

1 ej



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suitlq 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SICET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 10 of 24
CTRP Data

4c)1 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
452 (see note 16)
4',1 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

4',5 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
4')h (see note 16)
47 Percent BAs in engineering (computer science. engineering) (see note 16)
41i8

1

4Y+ Percent BAs in busness (business only)
460

461 Percent RAs in education (education only)
462

-461 Highest degree offered 1-7 (see page 35)
464 Affiliation
46';

466 Distance in miles from home to Xhis institution
467 1=zero or one mile
468 0=missing data (if zip code not valid)
469
470

471

47
47i
474

47h
-! 7

479

480 State'
481

R.e_sion

4Hi

484

48')

4H6
4H7.

(see note 16)

(see note 16)

(see 'note 17 and page 36)

(see note 18)

BLANK
(see note 2)

Institutional data for other college
app1ie2d to #1 (most preferred alternate)

1

BLANK

58 categories see page 30

9 categories

48H Race of Institution

BLANK

see page '31

4119.,Control
4c)n_Type
491 17 Category Institution Code
492 (see note 3 ana page 32)
491 Prestige
4)4 Selectivity divided by ten
4 rounded to three digits:

1=--white;

1=pub1ic; 2-prlvate
1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3-other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch o
multiuniversity; 5-2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6-,2-yr branch df multi-four-year institution
1-9 (see nute 4 and pa9e 32)

49h
4q7 Selectiiaty code

(Mean institutional SAT VfM or equivalent
E.G., 1459=150) (see not 5)

1-9 (see note 6)
Enrollment code 1-9 (sec note 7)

499 Percent women enrolled code 1-9 (see note 8)
500 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9)

see codes,
pdge 33



Higher Education Research Institute
924 WeAwood Islvd., Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP 11th-12th grade
freshman file

Page llof 24
CIRP Data

501 Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,

502 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 . (see note 11) page 34
Value of assets per Student code 1-9 (see note 12)

.504 Student/faculLy ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)

Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: .e.g., $1356=136)

bet. (see note 14)

507

50H Tuition and fees cobk,

501 Percent BAs in biological sciences

510

1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)
(agriculture arid bio'sci) (see note 16)

511 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health professions;

home economics, library sciences (math and Ithysical science) (see note1.6)

511 Percent. BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)

514 (see note 16)
Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)Cir.)

516

511 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, forTign languages, letters, theology)

518 (see note 16) .

51(1 Percent BAs in engineering (computer science, engineering) (see note 16)

521. Percent BAs in buSiness (business only) (see note-16)

522

521 Percent BAs in education (education only)

524 '

525 Highest degree'offered 1-7 (see page 35)

526 -Affiliation (see aote 17 and page 36).

527 1.

(see note 16)'

528 Distance in miles from home to this institution
529 l=zero or one mile
510 '0-missing data (if zip code not valid)
511

512

531 Institutional data for other college

514 ,BLANK applied to #2 (second most preferred

53'; alternate)

536 (see note 2)

(see note 18)

537

518

5:3'1

940

541

5-4?. State
541

BLANK

544 Region

r14(-

547

548

549

550 Race oe-Institution

---

58 categ..:ies pee page 30

9c2ategories see page 31

BLANK

1,,white; 2,,black



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CMARACTER
POSITION

A
TAPE LAYOUT iHEET
BERI-SISFAP 11th-12th grade
freshman file
Page 12of 24
CUP Data

I:-_

....- ........-

551 Control 1=public; 2-private
_ _. _
552 Type 1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=e1-yr. btanch 'of

,...__

551 17 Category Institution Code multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;

554 (see note 3 and page 32) 1 6=2-1F braCh of multi-four-year institution .

59-5.Prestige 1-9 (see note 4and pager12) ,

556 Selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent

557 rounded to three. digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

558

4.

551) Selectivity code 1-9

560 Enrollment code , 1-9

561 Percent women enrolled code 1-9
562

563

564

565
566

-517

568

569

(see

(see

(see

note 6)

note 7)

note 8)

see codes,
page 33

Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see. note

Education and General exPencl.itures per student code (see note

Library expenditures per stWent code )-9 (see note

Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)

Student/faculty ratio code . 1-9 (see note 13)

Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)

(see note yi)

9)

10) see codes,

11). page 34

Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page.35)

n71 Percent BAs in biological'sciences (agriculture arid bio sci) (see note 16)

572 .

'-571 Percent RAs in vocational areas '(architecture, communications, health. professions,
574 hate economics, library sciences (math andyhysical science) (see.note 16)

, Percent hAs in social sciences (area studiesp psychology, social science, law)

576 (see note 16)
0-577

Percent BAs in physical sc!ences (math and physical cieLee)
578

-579
Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign langu4ges, letters, theology)

580 (see note 16)
41-

Perc(at BAs in engineering (computer:, science, engineering)
582

-581 Percent BAs in business .(business only)
584 '

-Percent BAs in education (education (Nay)
586

-5E17 Higllest degree offered 1-7 (sLe page 35)

'51:18 Affil,iation (see note 17 and page 36)
589

592
,-

Distance in miles from home to this institution

591 1zero or one mile
()missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)

.591

(see.note 16)

596

597

598

599

4

(see note '16)

(see note 16)

(see note 16)
=10p

BLANK

' Institutional data, third most preferred
alternate)

(See note 2)



Higher Education Research Institute
924,Westwgod Blvd., Suite 850
Los(Angeles, California 99024

CHARACTER
POSITION

.r

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 13 of 24

CIRP Data

go-

600 ,

601 T---
602 BLANK .

603 _ _ . _

604 State , 58 categories
605

_ _
see page 30

.

aee ae 31t
_61)6. R .ion 9 cate.ories
607

.

.

608
,BLANK .

609
. .

,

610

611 .
. .

612 Race of Institution 1=white; 2=blaok
613 Cr il 1=public; 2-private
614 1 .. lruniv; 1=other 4-yi; 3=Other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of

multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
I 6=2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)
(Mean institutional SAT V+M or *Auivalent
E.G., 1 .9=150) (see note 5)

,

,

615 11 Category Institution Code
,t,1. (see note 3 and page 32)
.617 ,Prestige

-618 Selectivity divided by -ten
619 rounded to three digits:
620

.

--------_,-----....
E-21 Selectivity code 1-9 4see note 6)
522

.Enr011ment code 1-9 (see note 7) see codes,
623 ,

Percent women enrolled code 1-9 . (see note 8) page 33
624 .

Perepnt graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note.9)
625 Education and General expenditures pei student code' (see note 10) see Codes,
.26 Litirary expenditures per student code 1-9 (see. pote 11) page 34

Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)
.28.

Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13) .

1

.29'
Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits:_ e.g., $1356=136)

.30
!(see note 14) ,.

631,
. ..

Tuition-and fees code 1-9 (tee note 15 and ?..e 35)
633 Percent BAs in biological'sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)
634

,

15 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health
636 ,home economics, library sciences (math ahd physical,science) (see

rofessions,
ote, 16)

677 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology,,social science law)
638 A ' (see note 16) .

.

.19 Percent BAs in physical.Sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
640

1.

41 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
.42 . v (see note 16)

.

-,...-

.44 ,

P
'e

rcent BAs in engineering, (computer scierTe, engineering) (see note-16)

.46

..
Perceq. BAs in buSiness (businesJ (see note 16)

'

Percent BAs in education (education only) (seg note 16)
48

,

Highest cl_ree c__I.fler..2d j...1._7:(page J35) *

A .. . .



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Wesiwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, Catifornia 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

a' TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP 1lth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 14 of 24
CIRP Data Begin ATP-ACT Data

650 Affiliation (see note 17 and page 36)
651

652 Distance in miles from home to this institution
651 1=zero
654 0-missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)
655

656 Mean selectivity of instiIutions in CIRP record divided by 100 4-16
657 (see note 19)
658 Mean coded enrollment of .institutiong in GIRP record (F2.1) (see note 20)
659
h60 Mean tuition and fees of institutions in CIRP record divided by 100 (see note 21)
661

662
661

664

665 _FEND CIRP DATA
7-6- Sex i=male, 2=female

Mean distance from home to college of institution in CIRP record (see note 22)

568

669

670

671

672

673

674

BLANK

BEGIN ATP AND ACT 1ATA-12th GRADE^

675 Educational level at time 12th grade test taken
2=sr., 3=col. st., 4=other (see note 24)

676 Home state code (see page 38)
677

67H
679

680 t

681

682

BIANK

663 Number of college choices in 12th
is a valid number-no missing data

684

685

68C

687

68H

(,8)

6"()

691

693'

694 State
695

696 _Region
697

69U

699'
700

BLANK

BLANK

grade record; coded 0-6 (see note 26) zero

BEGIN COLLEGE CHOICE DATA

College Choice #1, institutional data
(note 26A)

58 categories see page A

9 caegories see_page 11

BLil. K

7d



Higher Mucation Research Institute
924 West'Wood Blvd., Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION Is.

_

7q,e. Race of Institution
701 Control

7.011.J11,

705 17 Category Institution Code
:7T-(se_note_3 and page 32)
707 Fre.s.,tige

708 Selectivity divided by ten
709 rounded tp three digits:

2.1

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 15 of 24
ATP-ACP Data

3

1=white; 2=black
1=public; 2-private

1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of
mditiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch.of multiuniversity;-
6=2-yr branch otmulti-four-year institution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)
(Mean-inPtitutional SAT V+M or equivalent
E.G., 1459:=150)--(see-note 5)

711 Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6) -

712 EnrollmInt code . 1-9 (see note 7) ' c see cmles,
713 Percent women enrolled code- 1-9 (see note 8) page 33
714 Percent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9)

715 Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,
716 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
717 Value of assets,per student code 1-9 (see note 12)
718 Student'/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)
719 Tuition and falls divided by ten (rounded to three digits': e.g., $1356=136)
720 (see note 14) ,

721

722 Tuition and fees code . 1-9. (see note 15 and page 35)
723 Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and bio 'sci) (see note 16)
7
7- Percent BAs in vocational areas
726 home eco9omics, library sci
727 Percent BAs in social sciences
728

(architecture, communications, health professions,
ences (math and physical science) (see. note 16)

(area studies, psychology, social science, law)
(see note 16)

729 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
730

731
732

"733

10,
Percent BAs in humanities

'Percent BAs in engineering
734

(fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
(see note 16)

(computer 'science, engineering) (see note 16)

735 Percent BAs in business (business only)
736

737 Percent BAs in education (education only)
738

739 iilstst.2,42ff_offered 1-7 (see page 35)

740 Affiliation
741 '

(see note 16)

(see note 17 and page 36)

74) Distance in :ailes from home to this institution
74' 1=zero or one mile
744 0=missing,data (if zip code not valid)
74')

-7-46

74;
748

749

751)

751

(see note 16)

(see note 18)

BLANK
college choice #2, institutional
data (note 26A)



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd.', Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTE R

POSITION

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISPAP llth-12th grade
freshman.file
Page 16 of 24
ATP-ACt data

752 -
751 .

7r)4 BLANK

7so State '58 categories see page 30 .

75!
.

17Y-;; Itsaion 9 categories .see page 31 ...

7,-;')
.

BLANK
,

. .
..

,

. . .

7G2

7t-3-- _ I

.

25
-..

'764 Race of Inititution 1 1=white; 2=black
. ,7' Control ---- 1=public; 2-private .

766 Type 1=univ; 1=other-4-yr;--3,=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of
_

multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6=2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution
.1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

767 17 Category Institution Code
768 (see note 3 and page 32:) -

,

760 Prestige'
Titi ieiectivity

.
divided by ten (Mean institntional SAT V+M or equivalent

.

771 rounded to three digits: E.G. 1459=150) ,(see note 5) ..
. .

p ..

773 Selectivity code , .1-9 (see note 6)
774 Enrollment 'code 1-9 (see note 7) see codesk
775 Percent wortien enrolled code 1-9 (see no48)° page 33
776 Percent gliduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9)
777 "Tducatican Ind General' expenditures per student code. (see note 10) see.codeS.

.,

778 Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34.
77'1 Value of a§sets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)
780 Student/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see Ibte 13)

.
. Tuition and fees divided.by ten (rounded ter three digits: ,e.g., $1356=136)

782 Asee note 14)
,

784 Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)
. .

Percent BAs in biolaqical'sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see n4Ae 16) .

7R6 .

. .

787 Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecture, communications, health professions,
788 home economics, library sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16) .

789 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
790 (see note 16)

..

. ,

91 Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
79'2'

. .

791 Percent T,As' in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages,cletters, theology)
794 (see note 16)

4..

/i Percent BAs in engineering (computer science, engineering) (see note 16) -

7)
.

4 Percent BAs in business (business only) (see note 16)
798

.

99. Percent BAs in education (education on],y) (see note 16)
800



1

Higher Education Research Institute
9.24 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850

Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

801
802
803
804
805'

807
808
80k.)

810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
81,6t
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
A27.
828

830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
8411
841
842
843
844
845
846-
847

48
49

850

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISFAP 11th-,12th grade
freshman file
Riage 17 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

HighePt degree offered 1-7 (see page 35)
note 17 and age 36)Affiliation (see

Distance in miles from home to this institution
1=zero or one mile
0=missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)

,

college choice #3, institutional

BLANK data (note 26A)

-C
.

,

,
.

BLANK
_

-State - 58 categories see page 30

Region 9 catqgories see page .31
,

.

1

,

BLANK

__
Race of ttitution 1=white; 2=black

Control 1=public; 2-private

,

u 1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yrr branch of
multiuniversity; 5=2-yr.branch of oultiuniversity;
6=2-yr branch 'of multi.-four-year institution
1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

_Type
17 Category InstitutiOn Code
(see note 3 and page 32)
Prestile
Selectivity divided by ten (*fear) institutional SAT V+m or equivalent

rounded to three digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

..

Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6)

Enrollment code 1-9 (see note 7) see codes,

Percent women enrolled code 1-9 (see note 8) ' page 33

Perdent graduate students enrolled code 1-9 (see note 9)

Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes;

Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
Value ,,f assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)

.

StudeWficul-ty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)
Tuition,a d fees divided by ten (rciunded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136)

.

(see note 14)

I.Tuition and fees code 1-9, (see note 15 and_ page 35)

Percent BAs in biologiCal'sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see note-16)
v

communications, health professiOns,
(matILJ.tridfilyisal_f_sience) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in vocational areas (architecturg,

home economics, library sciences

;1(3



Higher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los.Angeles, Californid 90024 f

CHARACTER
POeITION

TAPE LAYOUT SilEET
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grzde,
freshman file
Page 18 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

H5I Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science,
852 (see note 16)

law)

851 Percent BAs in physical -wiences (math and physical
854

science)

letters,

(see note 16)

F1F) Percent BAs in humanities (iins arts, foreign languages,
856 (see note 16)

theology)

857 Percent BAs in engineering (computer. science, engineering) (see note 16)

.858

*351) Percent BAs in business (business only). (see note 16)

860

861 Percent BAs in education (education only) (see note 16)
862

861 1Highfst degree offered 1-7 (see page 35)
864.Affiliation (see note 17 und page 36)

86r,

866 Distance in miles from home to this institution
867 1=zero or one mile
868 0=missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)

871 college choice #4, institutional
87: BLANK data (note 26A)

874

875

876

877

87W
87q

88n State 58 categories see page 30
881

88.! Region 9 categories see 31

BIANK

88

884

8/4.,

886

R87 _
888 Race of Institution

Control
'Typo

BLANK

1=white; 2=black
1=public; 2-private

Rql 17 Category Institution Code
1-univ; 1=other 4-Yr; 3-other 2-yr; 4-4-yr. branch of

imultiuniversity; 5-,,2-yr hrarch of multiuniversity;
Hi): (see note 3 and paz2 32)_________ _ _ _ _. _______._ -_____6-2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution
WI Prestige A 1-9 (see note 4 and page 32)

_ . r_ _wid Selectivity divided by ten
_

(Mean institutinnal SAT VIM or equivalent
rounded to three d,4qit E.G., 145) 150) ,(F;ee note 5) .

8,11.

B(17 Selectivity code 1-9
8' 8 -Enrollment code 1-9
wpi

Percent women enrolled code 1-9
9(d)

(see note 6)

(see note 7)

(see note 8)

see.codes,

page 33
Percent graduate students enw1led code 1-9 (see note 91



Higher Education Research -institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite BW
Los Angele California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

-

901 Education and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,

"111 Library expenditures per student code *1-9 (see note 11) page 34

"01 Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12)

°°4 Student/facilty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13)

Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three (4gits: e.g., $1356=136)

9r1 (see note 14)

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
(HERI-SISFAP llth-12th grade
freshman file
Page 19 of 24

ATP-ACT Data

"O' Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)

9(T" -Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)
(110

911 Percent BAs in vocational areas. (architecture, communications, health professions,
home economics, library sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
914 (see note 16)

,

Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) -(see note 16)
If: k'

t.)

917 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
918 (see note 16)
91g Percent BAs in engineering (computer science, engineering) (see note 16)

921 Percent BAs in business (business only)
q22 f

921 Percent BAs in education (education only)
924

(see note 16)..

(see note 16)

(12'' Highest degree offered 1-7 (see page 35)

921' Affiliation
)

(see note 17 and page 36)

928 Distance in miles from home to this institution

92q 1.--..zero or one'mile

ql° 0-,missing data (if zip code not valid) (see note 18)
931

912

911

914

931, ,

937

018

9i9

940

941

94: State 58 categories see page 30
941 \
944 Region 9 categories

BLANK

BLANK

college choice #5, institutional
data (note 26A)

c,

Race

4
BLANK

see page 31



Higher ducation Research (nStitute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850'

Lol Angeles, California 90024

*CHARACTER

POS CTION

95l

95.!

95..;

454

95t,

) 5t,

957

951):

960

961.

962

961

964

96

969

9(04

97

974

075

976

977

978

979

980.

981

981

984
Lmr,

(047

9H8

989
990

(V)!

9"3
klA4

997
9(-0i

991)

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERT-SISFAP.11th-12th grade
freshman file
Page 20 of 24
ATP-ACT Data

,

Con tr o 1 1=pub1ic; 2-private .

, _

Type_ 1-.univ; 1-other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of
,

17 Category ln:t;titution Code .j Multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;I
(,i e no.t.e. and_pae 32) I6-2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution_I

Pre!;ticie 1-9 (see note 4 amd page I") - A
. ...

selectivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent ,

rounded to three digits: E.G., 1459-150) (see note 5) A ,

%="^"I,T _ __.
.

Selectivity code 1-9 (see note 6) .. .

Enrollment code 1-9 ` (see note 7) see codes,
Percent women enrolled code . 1-9 (see note 8) page 33
Petent graduate students enrolled code

. 1-9 (see note 9)1

Education and General expenditures per student code i (see note 10) see codes,
.

Library expenditures per student code 1-9 (see note 11) page 34
#Value of assets per student code .1-9 (gee note 12)

Student/faculty ratio code .1-% - (see note 13)
;

---,,

Tuition end fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.g., $1356=136) .

(see not. 14)
.

,

Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)
.

Percent BAs in biological sCiences (agriculture and bio sci) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in vocational areas '(architecture, communications, health\Professions,
home economics, library'sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law).
.

. (see.note 16) ., .

Percent BAt in physical sciences (math and physical science). (see note 16)
A ., .

Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign languages, letters, theology)
. .

(see note 16)
P,ercent BAs in 'engineering (computer science', engineerihg) (see note 16)

,

Tercent BAs in business (business only) (see note .16)

.

Percent BAs in education (education only) (spf note 16)
,

. , I

Highest degree offered 1-7 (see 'page 35) .

.

Affilidtion . (see note 17 and page 36) ,

.

DiStance in miles from home to this institution
l-zero or one mile .

.

0-missing data (if zip code,not.valid) (see note 18)
1

-_
.

.

college choice 46w irstitutional ;.

BLANK da,ta, (note 26NY'
,

'

,
,



Higher EducatiQn Research Institute
924.Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

CHARACTER
POSITION

1000

1001

1002
1003

1004

1005

1006

1 07

1008

1009

1010

1011.

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017
1018

1019

020
1021

102

1023

1024

1025

1026

1077

1W8
029
1030

1011

ln32

1914

1035

1036

gT7
1018

,10

104,0

:641

104:'

1044

T1T45

1046

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERi-SISFAP llth-,12th grade
freshman file
Page 21 of 24

'ATP-ACT Data

S.

77 --

-
,

. .

'6

, BLANK .

.

. .

,

State , 58 categories see page 30

.
.

Region 9 categories see page 31 .

. '

'
. .

.

.

. .

1

.
.

. BLANK

.

-

Race of Institution . j=white; 2=black

Control . ,1=public; -2-private
.

1=univ; 1=other 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of
multiuniversitv 5=2-yr branch of multiuniversity;
6=2-yr branch of multi-four-year institution

17 Category ,Institution Code
(sue note 3,and pa4e 32)

,..

Prestige .
1-9 (see 'note 4 and 'a e 32). .

Selettivity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V-f-M or equivalent

rounded to three digits: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)
.

a

Selectivity-code 1-9 (see note 6)
I,

'Enrollment code . W. 1-9 (see hote 7) see codes,
, .

Percent wom
,

en enrolled code P 1-9 . (see note 8) page 33

Percent"graduate students enrolled code 1-9, (see note 9)

EdvatiOn and General expenditures per student code (see note 10) see codes,

Library expenditures per student,code 1-9 (see note 11) parie 34

Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 121
.

Stude9t/facu1ti ratio'code r 1-9 (see note 13) .

Tuition and fees divided by ten (rqunded to 'three digits: e.g., $1356=136)
P.-.(see note 14) .

.

o
_

-

Tuition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35)

Percent BAs in biological*sciences (agriàulture and bio sci) (see note 16) .-7"--"

41, .
,

Peetent BAs in .vocational areas "(architecture, communications, health, professions,

home economics, library sciences (math andjohysical science) (see note 16)

Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social science, law)
(see note 1.%)

Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) (see note 16)
,

.

Percent BAs in humanities (fihe arts, foreign languages, lelters,.theology) -

. (see note 16)

Percent BAs in engineering (comput-r sgience, engineering) (see,note 16)
i

Percent BAs in business (business only) (see,note 16)
,



124 Westwood Blvd., Bu te

Angelers,.CA 90024
11 12th gr

Psishman filar

Page 22 of 24 ,

ATP-ACT Date'

-

Percent Bits in,education (education only) (see 'note 16)

1049
DIV_ittosiLt_clp:ree nffrifc ee a e 33)

IBT Affiliation lsee note 17 and page 3t)*

.1051

1152 Distance ih miles from home tbithip. institution

4053 1=zero
1064 .Q0misiing.dcita .(if zip code not valid). .(see note 18)

1055. COLLEdE

11.
Am.

Man college choice selectivity (see note 27)

1057. .

1053 Mean college choice size .
(see note 28). 6

1051

.1060 Mein college choice tuition and fees (see note 29)

.1061

1052 Mean dollecie choice distapce from home to college .(see note 30)

1053
105:".

1055
[ iND OF COLLEGE CHOICE DATA

060 BLANK (see note 31) f

1067 . . ,.1 .

.
.

1069
1

4-069 Corron verbal aptitua score divicivi by te7 t
NO mrssING DATA (see note ;12)

1070 .

," '

1071 Com= mathematical aptitude score divided by ten NaNISSING DATA (see note 33

1,^272
.

.. . --

1071' High School GPA 1=0.5-0.9, 2=1.0-1.4, 3=1.5).,9, 4=2.0-2.4, 52k2.5-2.9,

6=1.0-3.4, ' 7=3.5-4.0 (see note 34)

1074 Incone 1=$3,000, 2=$345,9949, 3=$6-7,499, 42471500-,999, 5459-$11,09a .

6=5127514,999,, 7=$15-$194999, 132420,000 +.' ;see note 35)

10751 Race . 12white, 2=black, 3=American Indian, 4=Oriental, 5-Nexican&American,*-"--

6=Puerto Rican American, 7= othere (see note 36)

1076 En lis h ken, at Mime? =no 2= ds (see Pote 37) '

.-_--
.1---- ..............

77 Numbar of dependents lunone, =one, 3=two, 4=three, b=four, 6=five1 7=six+ (note 39)

1078 Anticipated residence7at'colidge p.parents, 2=residengrha11, 3flfrpternity,

' 41Bother campus housimi, ,S=oft-campus apArtment (see note )99

1222.....A!filli_iteal_tyie' 12:public,
2=pritrateor other (see note 40)

103 High school program 1=corlege prep, 2=b'as. or voc., 1=general or other (note 41)

...._
1031 Hi h school size 1=less than 100, 2=100 or ; re . .(see note 42) .

10R2 Athletics ,

1093 Ethnic or racial .

high Schodl Extracurricular Activities

1084 Journalism, debate drama
.

..,

,

1085 !!uLc 1=no

MPS 2- "--1-11 y4 pre-professional 2=yes .
.

.

i 1:9i E._ c111*:ls and compunity organi!?:tion (see no,te 43) ,

. .... . ....________....... ,. *. 4. - . . .. - .
Years ...:.): Study 1-none

i

1041. :::! . 1

2-,one rmr or 3nss4

(-- ;1')t," :1 4
3-up to to.:(1 yoArr. )

1011 .:mc(.!.
. ,

4-,up to thipn yeags

5,--rlore than thitteaEll



48410110114 41.00 ."
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite'850

- Angele:;,.CA 90024

cirA.Acreit

-4-

HERI-SISFAP. lith-12th 'grade
Freshman file
Page 23,of 24,
ATP-AST. Data.

101") Highest de.gree planned .r=vocatippal, 313A, 4=MA, 5=doctoral or ppof.
. .

6-,obher or 9 _d (se? rote 65)
F,ducastional and vocation plans

Need ::elp In
V-07 Math . .

1C.-').. Per6onal coun3e1irg 1::no.

l'" F:oitlin' ' e
k 4 lob

.

4.:,11. Study skills
(cc:a note 46)

(11 cs ,

E th:lic or racial .

tiec, Journaligm, clOate, Arama
1105 Music
110r.) Departmental or pre-orofessional
-1107 Religiotis

1103. $ocial or co:7=unity service (see note 43)
14.39 Student governnent-

/1

li10 Colil1e3e major field of study (see n.7..te 47 and np:.39-41)
1111

1,112

College Extrazuzr.lcular Activities :

1=no

.1113 Collapsed major
1114 0

1115 English
li16, Math
1117 Foreign language
11'3 NA.tural sciente

'an% in class 3=ton uarter, 2idle. arbottom ouarter (see note SO)

(!:r,e. note. 49 and Page 42)

Plan to 1pp14 for Advanced Placement

4=no
27-yes (see note 49)

;

- 113S
.

. .1134
r .

1140
.

1141. ,

1

/

; 1142.

1143 ,
.

1 1144
__4__

1

Nor ple

B

I.

x' %



924 Wzetwood Blvd., Suite 850
ILos Angeles, CA. 40024

I. e

ChARACTZR
ar7.-7-eri

NERI-SISrAP llth-12th wade
Freshman file
k. -0 24 of 24'

ATP-ACT Data

114;
114:)

114;

114S
1149
1150
1,451

1152
1153
1154

1155 4 BLANK,

1156

I

1115578

1159
116p
1161

1162
1163
ir64
11/65 Enroll d in first choice college 1=no,... 2a.ves (see note 53)

I,
1165 Enro ed in one of six 12th grade choices lano, \ 2nes __Isee note 54)
1167 Ap .ied/accepted status 1=didn't apply to first 12th4rade kik:ace

2saapplied but not accepted to\lst 12th grade choice
1 #

,(see ngte,55) . 3=applied and accepted to let 12th grade choice
1168 Applied to fiist 12th grads choice , 1=no, 2= es (see nbte 56)
11... Acceioted by first 12th grads choice' 1=no, . 2yes (see note 57)

...-......1.--

1110 Any of up to foOt applications was in six 12th grade coices 1=no. 2myits (note 58
1171 Any qug tojour acceptances was in csix 12th grade choices luno; 2=yes,(note 58A
1172 High Schoofay (calculated perdentage, range=55-95 (see note 59)
1173
1174 BLANK 71/1**END ATP-ACT.DATA***
1175 WEIGHT indicator 1=not to be.weighted, 21to be weighted (see note 61)
1176
1177

'BLANK
1178 0

1179
1I80 -7WriFii 1 -7 censu e ght x10.0 Eetimate population from census data;weighted
1131 F3.1 OS racel.family incept, sex,-and home stater, (see note 63).
1182

1163 Weight 2

1184
185 F3.1.

6 Weight 31

118

1188
1189
1190
1191

1192
1193

1.194

,

--.4ithin institution correction x 10.0 for testclotal .

(Adjusts within CIRP college for nontesta)Iers (ACT or SAT) by high

schbol grade, sex, aro yr. graduated from H.S4 fseenote

CIRP poptilation weight'x 10.0. Product:of weight and the eIRIFlample

weight; (Estimates population of entering college freshmen from )MIS

and CIRP dat weighted by"H.S. grades_and Astitution type) (see note

BLANK
.

4 63j

,-
vvo



'Nigher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
lies Angeles, California 90024

pm.. ... 041

4 TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
HERI-SISrAP llth-12th graide
freshman\file
Page24Aof 24
PSAT Data

I.

1195% BEGIWPSAT DATA
1196 U.S. citizen 21yes,. lano

1122 Year planning to complete high school 7361013 7461974, 7561975, 98.other
1190 996not graduating or not planning.to attend college .0

149 Year planning to enter
lidb*

Hi h school GPA

college 73=1973, 7461974, 75=1975, 986other
996not graduating or not planning to attend college

76PA 635A- or B+; 5=13,- 4=B-; 3=C; 2=C- or D; 1=0

1202
1204

404
1205

CAreer choice code

1206 NSSFNS school indicator
1207

1208 BLANK
1209

College mijOr choice code '.(see note 66)

r *(see note 67)

26yes, state wishes to be consid ed

9.

see note

1210,

I.

1211 First choice 91711ege -type 16public 4-yr; 26private 4-yr; 3:pUblic 2-yr; 46private
1212 12-yr; 56other; 6=unddcided
1213 4

1;14

1215 .

1216 Second choice college type same as column 1211
1217

Vertel converted score
1218
1219 .Verbal perceniile

BLANK

20-80 Inc missing data),

1699

1221
Math converted score

.

20-80

4 ' 1
1223 M..,

th percenti'e
1224 _

4
1-99

' .

125 Plin'to .completehigh school in thr ears or less 26yes4 16no .

1226 NUmber of college codes in PSAT 0-2 (zero is a valid number - no *Ewing data)
1227

1228
1229-

. ,

. .

.
'BLANK

31

1 32

.

4BEGIN DATA ON FIRST CHOICE
)

PSAT COLIbMel
.

.

e

. .

\ .

1233

234 . BLANK
.

1235 ' .

236

,

.

.

. ,'. . .
.

237 .
State 58 categories

38
"see page 30

4

239 Re.ion 9 cateories see page 31 '...
.

240

.241 BLANK
1242

243 .

.

1244 . J.

.

.

. .

,245 Race of Institution
.

1-white; 26blask
.

-wira..--4,



1

Nigher Education.Research Institute
924 Westokood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, dalifornia 90024

IOIARACTER
P0iITIO

V.

TAPE LAYOOT
HERI-SISFAP llth-12th.grade

. freshman file

Page 749 of. 24 .

PSAT Data

. Control
. r .

.. 1=public; 2-private
r .- 1=univ; leigther 4-yr; 3=other 2-yr; 4=4-yr. branch of

1248 1 Category Institution dole multiuniversity; 5=2-yr Lranch of,multiuniversity;
see note 3 and page 32) I 6=2-yr branch of multi-fctsr-year,institution

.
.1250 firesti.e' 1-9 (see note 4 and ac: 32) .

1251 Selectixity divided by ten (Mean institutional SAT V+M or equivalent
1252

.

Founded to three digits: E.G:, 1459=150). (see note 5)
.

a .................+de . -.1254 Selectivity code ' 1-9 (see note 6) ' ,

F 1255 Enrollment code 1-8 - (see note 7) . ee codes,,
..1256 'Percent womenNenr011ed code. 1-9 (see note 8) page 33

1257 Peroent c..aduate students enrolled oode 1-9 (see note 9)
1 1258 Education and General expendituine per student code (see note 10) see codes,
I 1259 Library expenditures per.studontiode 1-9 (see note 11) page 34

.1260 Value of assets per student code 1-9 . (see note 12)
1261 Studeit/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note'13)

1

I 1262 TUition and fees divided by ten (rounded to three digits: e.4., $1356=136)) I1263 (see note 14110. ' ,

,124
.

. .

_ .

.

I1265 TUition and fees coati,' 1-9. (see note 15 and page 35)
1266 Percent BAs in biological'sciences (agriculture arid bio sci) (see note 16)
1267 /

, .
.

, .

.1

1 Ab---Aercent BAs in ISocational areas (architecture, communications, health professions,
1 1269 home economics; library ecidnces (math and ; sical science) (see note 16)
1270 Percent BAs in social sciences (*area studies, psychology, social science, law)
1271. 5seejbte 16) .

.

1 1111 Percent BAs in'physical sciences ( th and' physical science) (see'note 16)
Z273

.
.

. ,

4 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign tanguages,.letters, theology)
11275. (see note'16) . .

, .

2 6 Percent BAs in engineering (computer,science, engineering) (see note 16)
1277 .

.

1278 Percent BAs in business ,(business only) (see nota 16)
1279 .

.

'6-- Percent BAs in education ,(education only)
. (see nott-fir .

1281 .

.

,

126.2 Highest degree offered 17.7 (see page 35)
-17g3 Affiliation (see note 17 and page,36)

.

.

1284
.

,
.

' 213C Distance in mile' -oM home to this institution
.1286 1=zero or one ml a

. .

1287 0=missing data (i .. zip code not valid) (see,noft 18)
1288

.

.

,

Ioof
. .

1290
-. coalege choiCe #2 , institutional

1291
_

BLANe data (note 26A) .

1292
.

. .

1293 r .

. .,

1294
-OS

, ,
.

1296
,

.
.

1297
BLANK '

1298 .
.

4,93



I

Higher Education Research Institute
.924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angeles, California 90024

e
CHARACTER
POSITICM .

TXPE LAYOUT
HERI-SISFAP t1th-12th grade
freshman file

Page 24C df 24 :

PSAT Data -

(1299state
1300

.1.301R ion

541 catego

0

see page 30

11303
1304

0305
1306

lyWRace of Institution
0) 08Control
1309,yypa

13l0 17.Category Institution Code
1311 (see nab 3 and. a e 32)
1312 pres-i% e

Selectivitz divided by ten .

1314 rounded to three digits
1/15-

9 cat

BLANK

cries see a-it 31

1=white; 2=black
1=public; 2-private

1=univ;, 1=other 4-yr; 3=other_2-yr; 4=4-yr. brandh of
multiuniversity; 5=2-yr branch\of multiuniversity;
'6=2- r In.anch of multi-four-year institution
1-9 (see note 4 and -a-e 32)
(Moan institutional SAT V+M or equivalent

: E.G., 1459=150) (see note 5)

1316; %Selectivity code 179 (see ndte 6)
.(see note 7) see cod's,.
(see note 8) page 337

.

.

e 1-9 (see note 9)
.

'student code. (see note 10) see codes; .-

1-9 (see notell) page 34

1317' Enrollment code 1-9
1318 Percent women enrolled code 1-9
1319 Percent graduite students enrol)ed cod
1320. EdUostion and General expenditures per
1321 Lililrary expenditures per student ccide
1321 Value of assets per student code 1-9 (see note 12) '

1323 StUdent/faculty ratio code 1-9 (see note 13).
rsa- Tuition and fees divided by ten (rounded tOlthree digits: e.g., 61356=136)*
1325 .(see note 14) '

13264_ , . f.,

13 9

ition and fees code 1-9 (see note 15 and page 35) .

Percent BAs in biological sciences (agriculture and bio sci) Isee note 16)

1330. Percent BAs,in Acational areas '(aAhitecture, commAnications, health pro essions,
1131

. home economick, library sciences k(nath and physical science). .(see'note 16)
1332 Percent BAs in social sciences (area studies, psychology, social'science, law)

'1333 ..
. ,. (see note 16).

Percent BAs in physical sciences (math and physical science) ' (see note 16)
1135.

.

.--...
1336 Percent BAs in humanities (fine arts, foreign.languages, letteid, theology)
1337 (see note 16) .

133g- Percent BAs in'engineering (computer science, engineeOng) (see note, 16)
1339 4k

. ..
k.1340 Percent.BAs in business (business only)

1341 .

1342 Percent BAs in educition (education only)
A343
1344 Righes5 degree offered 1-7 (see page 35)
-1345 Affiliation
1346

(tee note°16)

(iee note '1.6)

(see note 17 and page 36)

INTBistance in miles from home to this institution
1348 1=zero or one mile
1349 >missing data (if tip code not valid) (see note 18)
1350

48tj



114qher ZductatIon Roseaich'Instiiute
924,Westwood,Blvd., Suite 850 1

Los Angeles,, California 90024

CHAWTER
POSITION

,TAPE LAYOUT n

BER.T4f8FAP 1lth=12tb. grade
Freshman file

Page 24D o124
PSAT Data

1351Mean selectivity of institutions in PSAT record divided by 100 64-16
13452' ° (see Ire 14)

, .
.

.

1353 Mein tuiticland fees of institutions in PSAT record divided bl see notal:,

- .

.

454. f '4
1 100

.

1155
.-

.(se-7-r
Mean coded enrollment o -institution in PSAT record, (f2.1) t

0 ,

.. . .

1357.

Meal; distancst farom 6me to ealtlege.of insritutions 4n ?SAT record (see note!.224
13;4

°
. '.61.

.

Ent) PSAT DATA
O..

136r Enrolled in llth grade first choice instit6tion 1=nol 2=yei (see note 68)

1362 Enrolled in any of llth grade choices Deno; 2=yes (seOnote A
1363 Applied to irst t gre c c 'ono; yes see no e

Acca.E.1.6/1t first llth graft phoice...1-11TnO 21Byes (see'note 71)
_. ..

136s..v.21210 to any llih grade choice% ' imnn, 9 4." nnti 721
166. Accened at any llth1rade choice _n y*. (ism

.,
.

. . ; ., BEGIN NOMt ZIPCODE DATA I (see note 1.4.)
136E,

: COstcnce.to neareftt public two-vear college 1-999

1370 . .

,
.

. .

1371 Distance to nearest public fgur-yiar"college 1-999
. a

11 I 4
m....."....... .....M.

..

_.

1i73 4

.

Deance to.nbárest low selectivity public university
1314

1375
(prfstige lc 5) 1-999 .

1376.
Distance to nearest high selectivity publieuniversiiy

1377
1178 (selectivity.' 1020 and prestig4 5) or (prestige > 51 1-999

,

,

1'374'
. .

.'

.

1380 Distance to neaeestApublic black college 1-999
1381

.

1382 Numbec of.private low ;71ativity colleges within 25 miles_Asel < 10501
10 0 11 111011-7IT7gra .rivatomedium selectivlt collees within 25 mi es sel

1384' Number o private high selectitlity colleges within 25 miles sel > 1 75 . 1_9

nus . . . . .

1386
,

Distance to nearest private black college
.

f'999
1387 .

.

M. gi!

1389Distance to nearest low selectivity Catholic college (sel < 1050) 1-999
-/-P

, . .1390 t. .

MT . .

1392 Disiance to nearest high selectivity Catholit college (sel 7 1050) 1-999
1393 ,

MR Number of low selectivit Protestan collees within 25-miles sel=.41050 1

1050number of hi.h sele VIMIUMMITTI7111111711111 el
396 .

4,97
.

Olgs Percent unemployed (F4.2) .(see note 74) .. ..-
1400 I ,

..
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Nigher Education Research Institute
924 Westwood Blvd.', Suite 850

As Angeles, CalWrnia 90024

ej
! CHARACTER '

ROSITION

..411!+FWW4Wft.F.
I 111401 Average ,aekly earnings

TAPE LAYOUT SHEET
NERI1SISFAP llth -12th vrade
freshman ftle
Page 24E of 24

et

03
I 1404 NDSLYSTUDENT,

1406'

1467 CWSP/STUDENT'
2.40,

1469

1410 SEOG/STUDENT

I1412

411

1413 GSL/SVIDENT
1,1414

1415

.1416 BEOG/STUDENT
L4_17

1.418

419 SSIG/STUDENT
420

Total Naltional Direct %tudent Wan-dollars divided by total
FTE Enrollment

1

"Total college Work 'Study Dollati divided by total.FTE
Enrollment

421

1422 IOTAIDMIUDENT
423

424

1425 LOANS/STUDENT
426
427

1428 GRANTS/STUDENT
-1429

1430

Totaf eupplementary Educational OpportunIty Grant Dollars
diirided b total.FTE under radmat&enrollment

"VP

Total Guaianteed Student Loan dollars divided by total
FTE enrollment '

Total Basi#/Educational Opportunity Grant.d011ars divided
by total FTE undergraduate enrollment

J 1

Total State Stikent-Incantive Grant Dollars divided by
toial FT! undergraduAte enrollment

Total federal aid dollars DSL+GSL+CWSP+SE0G+REOG+SSIG)
divided b total FTE enrollm nt

Total federal Lien dollars (GS\L+NDS1J divIped by total
FTE enrollment

I 1431

1432

433

434 GRANTS/TOTAID
435

Total fedora
total FTE

S/TOTAID

grant dollars (SE0G+BECC+SSIG) divided
under raduate enrollment

V-Percent ans: total loan dol ars divided by total federal
aid dollars X 100 (NDSL+GSL)/(NDSIAGSL+CW8P+SEOG+GEOG+SSIG)

i437 SSAID/RECIPIENT
1.438
re-3-4

1440 88AIDIVSTUDENT
I )441

rrn .

federal
Percent grants: total federal grant dollais divided by 'Oka

aid dollars.X 1000 (ND6L+GSLI/(NDSL+GSL-feWSP+SEOG+BEOG+SSIG)

State Aid per recipient: Total state Student aid dollars
divided number of recipients

, 1443 SSAIMSTUDENT
444

I 1445

1446FED-STAID/STUDENT
1447'

I1448

1449 CWSP/TOTAID

1

00....ww. -0.s...........+-..,.....*a.r....r-4. --,

Peicent receiving tate aid: Number of .siate student aid
htiards divided by total FTE enrollment X 1000

State Aid per student: Total state student aid dollars
'divided totalFTE enrollment

Grand total Aid per student: Total federal and state aid
(NDSL+GSL+CWSP+SEOG-SISCG+SSIG+SSAID$) divided by total FTE.enrollsient

Percent work study: Total College Work Study'dollars divided

I

by total akd dollars CWSP/(NDSL+GSL+dWSP+SE0G+BE0G+SSIG) X 100 ,

41-111

v .



7.

Higher Education Reisearch rnstitute
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite 850
Los Angelis, California 90024

CHARACTER
POBITIOr.

4

F.

,TAPE LAYOUT .SHMET..
HERI-SISFAP llth-i2th grade
freshman file
Page24? of 24

.0

1452 PCTGRAD

1453
Percent graduaee enrollment: .Total FTE graduate enrollment

- divided by total FTE enrollment X 100 .

1454
1455
1456.
1457 TOTAI0 Total.federal aid dollars (NDSL+GSL+CWSP+BE0G+SE0G+SSIGY
1458.

1159

1460
'

461.
e

1462

1463
1464 Blank

I

0

d'

1END OF FIkEr

. t,
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NOIE A: FURTHER DETAIL ON CIRP dopts
i

Column(s) \
..o

1=1975
2=1974

t'

.3=1973

4=1072/earlier

" 28 Year Graduate from high school
A

. 5=die not graduate, but.passed.G.E:D.
1.

1 tisnever completdd high school

77 Toial income independent of parents 1=none 5=$200Q-$2999
2=$500 6=$3000-$4999
3=$500-$999 7=45000-$4999
4=$1000-$1999 13$10,000+.

98 Hi4hest degree planned, ever Iiinonek 5=Ph.D. or Ed.D.
99 . Highest degree planned, this 2=AA or equiv. 6=M.D., D.O., D.D.S.

college( 3=BA D.V.M.
4=MA 7=LL.B. or J.D. (law)

8=8.D. or,M. Div.
9=opher

160 Where plan tb live 1=with parents or'relatives
101 Where prefer to live 2=other private home, apt., or.room

3=coliege dorm

111.-112 Parents' income last year

4=fraternity or sorority house
5=other campus student hoilsing
&mother

1=1ess than $30Q6. I

241000-$3999 A

..3=$4000-5999
4=$6000-7999
548000-9999
6=$10,000-12,499.
7=$12,500-14,999
8415A00-19,999
91420,006-24,999
10=$25,000-29,999
11=$30,000-39,999 .
122435,000-39,999
134$46,000-49,999

f

113 ° Father's education
114 Mother's education

li5-116

117-118

119-120
a.

411,

Student's probable occupation

Father's occupation
Mother's occupation

t

14.$50,000 or mpre

1-grammar school or less
2=some high school
3=high school graduate

4=postsecondary school other than college
5=some college"

6=co11ege degree =

7=some graduate school
8=graddate degree

1=Accountant.or auditor.
2=ArchitectP0r urban planner

3=Artist (painting, sculpture, etc.)



NOTE A (continued)

/

occupations (continued)

a

26

4=Business-banker or financier
5=Business-buyer or purchasing agent
6=Business-manager or administrator
7.2Business-owner or proprietor'

8=Business-public relations/advertising
9=Business-aales worker
10-Carpenter
11=Ciergy or religious worker

1.2=Clerical-secretary, steno, typist,
bookkeeper

13=Clerical-other
14=Commercial artistrdesigner, decorator
15=Computer programmer/analyst
l6=Constrtiction craftsman, n.e.c.
17=Counselor-guidance, family, school
18-Dentist (including orthodontist)
19=Drafteman

20=Driver-truck, taxi, or bus
21=Electriciaft
22=Engineer

23=Factory worker, n.e.c.
24=Farm or ranch laborer
25=Farm or ranch owner or manager
26=Foreman, n.e.c.

27=Fdkester, conservationist, fish or
wildlife specialist

28=Government officW,Yidninistrator,
or politician

%name economist or dietitian
30=Homemaker
31=Lawyer or budge
32=Librarian or archivist
33=Laboref (unskilled or semiskilled),
34=Law enforcement officer

35=Mathematician, statistician, actuary
36=Mechanic, machiriist, repairman
37=Military (career)
38=Nurse

39=Optomeptis.4 "

.40=Performing artist, musician; entertainer
41=Pharmaciat, pharmacologist
42=Physiciap, surgeon
43=Plumber

44=Psychologist (clinital, therapist)
45-Scientific researcher

46=Service worker-priv. houiehold (maid, cook,
etc.) 4

47=Service-protective (not law enforcement)
48=Service-other
49=Skilled tradesman, n.e.c.
50=Social, welfare, recreation worker
51=Teacher, professor, administrator-

college or university.

4 i



NOTE A (continued) ,

Coluan(s)

Occupations (continued

1 Ps

121-122 Student's religious preference
123-124 'Father's religious preference
125-126 Mother's religious preference

1-

4
a

156-157 Undergraduate Major

.

4; ,

Its

27

52=Teacher or administrator-secondary
53=Teacher or administrator-elementary

54=Teacher or education specialist
. other than above
55=Technician.or technologist (health)
56=Technician or technologist (other)
57=Therapist (physical,occupational,

,speech)
58=Veterinarian
59=Writet, journalist, interpreter
60=Other occupation, n.e.c.
61=Unemployed
62=Undecdided

1=Baptist

2=Congregational (U.C.C.)
3=Eastern Orthodox
4=Episcopal
5=Jewish
6=Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
7=Lutheran
8=Methodist
9=Muslim
10=Presbytarian
11=Naker (Society of Friendp)
12=Roman Catholic
13=Seventh Day Adventist

14=Unitarian-Universalist
15=Other Protestant
16=Other Religion
17=None

1=Arte fine and app/ied
2dEnglish (language and literature)
3=History
4=journalism
5=Language and Literature (not English)
6=Music
7=Philosophy

'43=Speech and Drama

9=Theology.or religion -

10=Other arts dnd humanities
,11=Biology (general)

12=Biochemistry or biophysics o

13=Botany 4

14=Marine (life) science
15=Microbiology or bacteriOlogy
146=Zoology

1/=Other biologica l sciences
18=Accounting "

19=Business administration (general)'
20=Finance A.

21=Marketing

49.2
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NOTE'A.(continued)

Column(s)

I i
.

major (continued

-
22=Managament

.43=Secretarial studies
.. 24=Other. business

.
-

26=Elementery education
25-Buiness education

I

lk
,

/ . - 27=Music or art education, :.

I . (
28=Physical education or recreation
29=Secondary educatlion

.
., 30=Special educ,tion- .

31=Other education

1 , .

32=Aeronautical or astronautical
33=Civil engineering-. -.

.

34=Chamical engineering .

l' .
64

.*
35=Electircal or electronic engineering
36=Ind)lstrial.engineering'

.

. . 371Mechanical engineering

I.
.

.

38=Other enginedring
39=AstrOnonly' .:

. 40=Atmospheric science (incl. Weterplogy)-
41=Chemistry

/ . .

42=Earth-science
.

'

43=Marine science (incl. oceanograjohy),

.
44=Mathvatics.

/ ,,

4. 45=Physice ,

46=Statistig1

.

..-°

. 47=Other fhysical science .

,

/
.

.

f

.48=Architecture or urban planning
49=Home Economics, .

50=1elth technology (medical, denten...,

I

_ ,
. .* agoratory)

51Library or archival-scienpe
52=Nursing

l

...

,

.

.._

.1
53=Phirmacy

I
0

54=Therapy.(occupational, physical,
speech)

55=Other profesSionalp %

1

.
.

1- 56=Anthropology ,

57=Economics
58=Geography

-

um 59=Po1itical science (gov't, international

,

. relations)

I

?

60=Psychology:-,

61=Social work
62=Sociology

1
.

er

,
1

.63=Other Social science'
.

64=Building.trades
A

I

.

65=Deta prOcessing/computer, mprograming
66=Drafting/design
67=Electronics

c

. 68=Mechanics

I \
,

w
.Q=Other technical

70=Agriculture 1

. 71=Communications (radio, TV, eq.)
,

,l

28

I. 493
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, 35?-362
.:%41-36;

myfov (continued)

CIRP Stratificatinn Cells*

I.

)

Th

72..6:Imputes' soir..o.a

73.4ereetc7
74.Law enfarceoent
75Militnry science
7611.0tber field

77...Undecided

01 e predon.
02 e predom..

e precinm.

04 precinct.

05 = predom.
06 = Fedora.
07 = predom.
OS.. predno.

= preaom.
pre'dom.'

We predpm.
12predOi.c'v
13 =predom.'
14 = predam..

15 =.predom.
16 = predom.
17 = prodom.
18 = predom.,
.19 mepredont...

20 = predom.
21 = predem.
22 = predbm.
23 = predom.
.24 predom.
25 = predom.,

26 = predom.
27 = predaw.
28 e predom.
29 = predom.
292epredom.
.30 = predom.

= predom.
32 sepredom.
33 2. predom.

34 =j)red m.
35 == predo

36 r= ptedom.
37 = predom.

29

white, pub. univecormicarameel
white, pub..univer,--med nel
white, pub. uhiver high sel
white, pti. univer, low eel
white, pri. univir. cm& sel
yh1te, prit univer. high nel
white, pub. 4/yr, low tel
white, pub.1.4/yr, med nel
white, pub.-4/yr, high nol
white, pub. 4/yr, missing
white, pri-nonsec, 4/yr,low nol
whitd, pri-nonsec, 6/yr, fled eel
white, pFi-nonsec, 4/yr4Lalh N,
yhite, pri-nonsec, 4/yr, very -h

1White, pri-nonsec, 4/yrono sel
white, Ro* Cath 4/yr. low,sel
whiteOlout tath 4/yr. rod Gel.
white, Rom Cath 4/yr. high nel
white, Rom Cath 4/yr very hiO
white, Rom Cath 4/yr Ao sel
white, Prot 4/yr, low nel
whiti, Prot 4/yr, med tel
white, Prot 4/yr, high vol
white, Prot.'4/yr, very bkihael
white, Prot. 4/mmisning se)
white, pub 2/yr, enrol 100
white, pub 2/ir, enrol 100-243 _

white, pub 24r, enrol 250-499
white, ptib VW, enrol 500-999
White, pull'2Yyr. enro.?, 1,000
white, Pr& 2/yr, ehrol
white, pri .2/yr, enrol 100-249
white, pri 2/yr, enrol 250-499 '
white, pri,2/yr, enrol S00,
black, 4/yr, public colleges
black, 4/yr, private colleges

eel:, 2/Yr, pubaic colleges 1

b ack, 2/yr, private eollegee

,

CIRP population weights-Ato be used ohly for all particiants in 1975 CYRP:

not useful in this field,but useld to coMpute Wpight 3 (columns 1,I86-1168).

See note.65.

' For cltails on stratification scheme, see At,tin, A.W., King, M.R. and

Pichard5on, G.T. The Araerican Frssbman: Vorms for Fall 1975-

lift. Angeles: Graduate SchUol of Education, Univert:ity of California at

Los Anqeles, 1975.

494
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C3TE A (continued) '

Col L.:7.n (9

418-4l9
480-481
542-543
604-695
.694-695
756-75t il

818-81
880:-881

442.-943
1004-1005
1237-1238
1299-1100,

4,

ktate in whicti institution is located:
S

(7

A,

4

P:4

30

1 = Alabama
I'm Alaska'
-31F 1ri1.63na

Arkansas '

5 = California
6 = Colorado
7 = Connecticut.
8 ...Delaware

9 = District of Co1.
104. Florida
11 = Georgia
12 = Hawaii
13 ...Idaho

14 = Illinois
15 = Indiana
16 = Iowa
17.= Kansas

I ! 18,-.Kontucky
19 = Louisiana
20 = Maine
21 = Maryland
22 = Massachusetts,
23 = Michigax
24 = Minnesota-
5 = Mississiipi

26 = Missouri,
27, = Montana

28 = Nebraska
29 -.Nevada
30 = New.Hampshire
31 = New Jersey
32 = New Mexico,
33 = New York
34 r'Norikh Carolina

= Npith Dakota
36 = Ohio
37,= Oklahoma
38 = Oregon
39=.1,ennsylvania
40 Rhode Island

oil



tiOTE h (contillIked)

Column(s) ,

.9/ 11 tSq

ft

x

. State in which ins titution is locatedi
.

4/ - South Carolin'a:
(continued)

,P South Dakota.
. . _

43 11 Tennssee .: .,
'

I

A.

4454 2:1;etaxllha ,

.4ej.
.

46 = Vero° 12%
47
48
49
50

51

52
;0' 53

54

55

56
4 57

54'

.
420
482
544
606

hss
820
882.

7,944
1006

.1239
1301

'Region

I.', 1.

vigiia
= Washin top
= Wbst'larginia.
= Wisco4sin
= Wyomirig

= US Serylce ScHbals
= Americai! Samoa
ms Canal'20ne N
Guam"!

= iiuerto

=.Tfust Terr. Pac In
= Virgin Islands

-
,

1 = New England (Conn, ME, Mass, NH, RTr4V5)
2 as Mid.East (Del, DC, MD, NJ, Nye pa) -

3 = Great Cakes:(flI, Ind, Mith, Oh,Mis),
4,= Plains (Io.,'Itsk Minn, Mpe.Neb, ND,:hD)
= Southeast (Ala, Ark, Fla,-Ga,"xy,I.e, 1.

Miss, VC,,SC, Tenn: Va, WVa)

= Southwest.(Az,'NM, Ok, Tx). .

7 = Rocky Mountains (Co/,%Id, MOnt, Ut,'Wyf'
8 = Far WeSt (Ak, Cal, Hi,'Nev, Ore,

9 = Oftlying AxeasIAmerican Samqa, 7

'canal Zone, Guam, puertq Rigor
Trust Terr Pac Is, Virgisi,islands)

IP

4



NOTE A (continued) V

Co lunn(s)

433
497
559
621

7
711
73

.83,5

897
959

1021
1254
1316.

4-36

498
560
622.

712'
774

.4 836
898
960

1922
1255
,1317

437
499
561
623
7.13,

4773
834.
899

.1023
1256
1319

13

e

Selectivity Codod

.

,

-
ION

Percent Women Coded

e 1

Percent Graduate tgldents Coded
e .,

.
=

,

.7

I

1 0
2 1-9
3 10-24

4 25-44.
5 45-54

55-74
7 75-90

. .91-99
9 100

1 0
2 3-5
-3 6-10
4 21-15
5 16-20
6 21-25

1 leiss,.than 250

2 ,25Q-499
.3 .500-999

10001499
5 1 1500-1999

2000-4999 .

5060-9999
8 10000-19999 .

9 20000 or more

-

1 less than 775
2 775-849
i .850-924

6 4. 925-999
.5 1000-1074,

vi 6 1075-1149
. . 7 1150-1224

8 1125-1299'

9 '13004
, J

)
1/4

EnrcillAtnt.

.

. 4'9 7

5.

7 26-30
I- 8 31-40
9 over 40

r



NOTE A

Column(s)

11.

439
501
543
625,

715
\ 777,

839
901'
963

1025
I 1258

1320

J40
7502

564
626
716
778
840-

'er02

964

1.1026
.1259
13/1

Education and General Expenditures per Studenb Coded .

1

2

3

5

It 6
e .

7

, 8

. I ,

Library Expenditumps per Student Coded

441.'
.503

I .565

427
717
779
-841

903
465

r
.

1027
1260
1320

Valuiof Asii4per Student coded

442
I so4

I. Sr)S

,G23
713

I i

1261
Ipki

Student Faculty Ratio Coded

34

-less than 1000'
1000-1499.
150071999
2006-2499
2500-2999
3000-3499
3500-3999
4000 or more

I less "than $50

3 '1067149.

Isp-191
5 200-249

,250.299

7 300-349
'8 3i0-399-,

9. 400 or mare

o,

1 \less than 2000
2 .2090-3999 S.

3 4000-5499
..-6000 -7999

800041999
12000-45999
16000-19999

8 200Q0-29999
30000+

1 less than 10 to 1
2. 10-12
3 13-15
4 16-18
5 ).9-21 .

.

6 22-24
todl25..27

28-30
9 more than 30 ,



VOTC h (continued)

Colupn(s)

446
503
5/0
632

- 722
784
846
908
870
1032
1265
1327

114

I.

I.

I.

I.

447-462
573-4566

633-646
765-800
A47,7842
909-924
971-946
1033-4046
1266-1280
1128-1343

463
525

.587
648
738
801
803

887

10419

1281

J1344

Tuition and Fees

3S

1 less'than 250
2 250-499
3

.4

.500-999,

1000-1.499,,,
1500-3.999

6 2000-24994
7 2500-2999

3000-3499
9 3500 or morSV

1 Percent BAs in:

Highest Degree Offered

3( I

I. X

4

0

1
:2

,4

'5

6
7

.biological sci4cas
vocational areas
social Sciences
iyhysical sciencds,
humanities
epgirleari4
'business
education

,

4Value indicated is one grestme
than the actual percentage.
(Ommissing data)

`

31E2%

441

_

98=97%.
v 99-98%, 99% 100%),

Two but less than four years
Four or five-year baccalaureate
First-professlonal degree
Master's

Beyond Mastens but,lesi than doctor'
Doctorate

Undergraduate non-degtee granting

499 4



1050-1051
1282-1283
1345-1346

effiliation
s 2 digit code first digits 1 - puaLic 2-9 privatei

11 Yederal 70Gimeral Confaruncill nantionites,12 State 91 Greek Orthodox

13 Local ... 42 taterdenomiest.
14 State ;and local 813 gewish* a

ls State selAted 914°Latter Day Saints

21 Inispendant, non:profit 67 LUtheran Church. in America

36

church

41

-).

464-465
526-527
588-589
650-651
740-741
802-803
864-865
926-927.

983-999

5; Afritan
24 African
52

22

53

46

23

27

54

25 OrlaaLasi as profit-sahisg 68 Luthwan Chlucch4Iii".uEL Sy-md

26 Rolvtint Christian Church' 43 Mennonite Brethren Church

Methodist . 69 Itennoaie Chuiieh

itthodist 'Episcopal Sion Church 44 Moravian Clumgch
78 Multiple Protstant. Denooinatioris

46 north American Baptist
79 Other Protestant
1.7 Pentecostal Holiness

American Baptist

American EvangeLical Lutheran Church

Ameri.canLutheron. .

AsaalPitlAttimunms-and LutharansChurch
AmiarickbNkissio65xyAssociatiin Ame 11." 72 Presbyterian. U.S.

0
Assemblies of\God Church - 66 Presbyterian, U.str, United Nresil4terian,

septist
28 Brethren Church.

29 'Brethren in challit givAich

34- Christian and MissiOnary Alkiance
Church61 ChriStian Church,.

garistjaw_mest

.18

Christian PationRsol. Churn);

Church of Christ ",

Church of God'
Church of aCkt f ChriSt.
Muth eVlor Jarsalmm
tlaithialf 4e Brethren,,
Church *tif the .1taitasene

0 Cumberland loresayterian

0 Evangelical and Reformed Church

16 Evangelical Congregational Church

37 Evangelical Covenant Church of America

38 Evangitlical Frei Church of America

39 Evangelical Lutheran Church

62 Evangelical United Brethren

I.

4 .

,73.Protestant Episcopal .

49 Reformed Church in America
.

, 50 Refoamed Episcopal Church

151 Reformed Presbyterian Church
82 p..erganized Fetter Day Saints
o: Roman Catholic

92 Russian Orthodox .

95 seventh Daly Adventist"

93 Sevetith Day Baptist Church.
75 southarn Btist
88 .Undeiensinatinaal
03 Unitarian.' Unirrsilist

A.

64 Free Vethodist

,4r Fie. will Baptist 'Church

63 Friends

63 Friends United i4eeting

Via

84 United Brhthren

Church
A

85 onktad r tl4Jtt mission Soetety
76 United Church of. Christ...4

86 United Lutheran Church
71 United, Netiodist

87 United missionary Church

77 qnited Piesbyterian, USA

S.

89 Wesleyari Church

33 Wisconsin Evangelist LutheraA synod ;
90 Young r.en's.Ehristian_Asso-iatiori

99 Other

boo
4



COT:. A (contimted)

et

3011

COlumn(s)

s

State of Residence
,

. .

S.

.16

'

\I) -

.

Alaska
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Del.

Fla.
Gq.
Nawii
Idaho
I11.
Ind..
Iowi
Kans.
Ky.

Maine
Rd.

Mass.
Mich.
Minn.
Miss.
No,

AW

01
.02
03,

04.
OS
08
07

08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

.J17
18
19
20
21
22 .

23

24'

25,
26

6

;

V.

676-677

4

I

...

:::::-

New:

27
28
29

N.H. 30
31

N. Hex. 32

N.Y. 13
N.C.
N. Dak. 35 1

Ohio 36

Okla. 37

Oreg. 38

Pa. 39
R.I. 40
.8.C. 43.

S. Dak. 42

Tenn. 43
Tex. 44 :

Utah 45 '

Nt. 46
Va., 47

1 Wash.
O. Va.

48
49

6'

Wis. 50
Wyo. 51

All other 52
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NOTE A (pohbinued)

Celumn(s)

111071112 College Major Field of Study ,'%.001 AGRICULTURE

, 002 agriculture economics .

003 agronomy, fie crops
004 animal science

. 005 fish and game, wi1d1ife.minagement 0

006 food science° ,

.'007 hcrticulture ,

I

a

A

41,

to:

003 ARCHITECTURE
,:` 4;3

009 ART
010 art history
011 commercial art
012 graphic arts
013 interior decorating
.014 photo4raphy

015.BIOLOGICAL-SCIENCES
016 biochnistry
017 biolalr-
018 botany
Olteco1ogy
WO zoology

021 BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
022 accounting
023 adyertising
024 buls4ness'management and.sadMkpOstratio
025 filihnce and banking
026.hotel afid réstAurant administration
027'induWia1 .manageMent'
026 real estate,
029 sales And repailinq.
030 secretarial studies
0,31 transportation and comterce

OTCOMMUNICAVONS
033 journalimn
034 radio and television

035 COMOUTER SC/ENCES AND SYSTEMS MAT=
036 computer science
037 data processing
038 systems analysis

039 EDUCATIO1
040 agricult,ural education
041 art education
042 business education
043 spei:ial education

.C!!*4 elementary education

04-, health education
Ct!,6 indListrial arts edcation

502



NOTL A (continued)

4

<.!

1Cof1ege major Field of Sf.udy
(Continued)

44%

aJ

S.

I 9

11

.40C-

047 music education
048 physical education
1049 pezonaary education
050 speech and hearing

051 ENGINEERING
052 aerospace and aerbnanitical.engineerbe
0534gricultural engineering '
054.air-conditioning enginiering
055 architectural pngineering
056 chemical engineering
057 civil engineering
058 drafting
059 electrical engineeringi
060 industrial and nanagedent ngineering
061 mechanical engineering
062 metallurgtcal engineering .

063 mining And-mineral engineering.
.064 naval architecture and marine en facet
065 nucleat technoldgy
066 peiroleum engineering

4.0

667 E=LISH AND MI:FAME
068 creative writing
061-1iteraturi
010 speech

.

012 FO IGN WAGES
073 Clanguages
074 French
075 German
076 Italian
077 linguistics
.078 Russian

6
079'Spanish

071 ETHNIC STUDIES

LAN

a sical,l

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

,081 GEOGRAPHqi.

082 HEALTH AND14EDICAL PROFESSIDNS
083 dental assisting
0q4 dental bygiene ,

085 dental technology
6.0 health and safety
087, medtpal assisting
088 medical technology..

089 nursing-practical
090 nursing-registered
091 occupational therapy
09t optometry:
093 pharmacy
094 physical therapy



NOTE A (continued).

ore

Cc) llege. Major Field of SeUdy
(continued)

11

. 41

5 prddentistry
096 premedicine
097 radkology and x-ray tecAnology

098 HISTORY AND CULTURES

,099 HOME ECONOMIes
100 clothing a:O.-textiles
101 family relations
102 food and nutrition
103 infant and child Care

4 164 institution,stanagement

105-MATHEMAT/Ci
106 itatistics

107 MILITARY SCIENC.

108 :7.1SIC.0

109 music history

110 PHILOSOPHY AL

111 religion

112 PHY§ICAL:.SCIENCES
113 stronomy
114 chemistry
115'earth'science
116 geology
117 oceanography

-11-&-physics

119 PSYCHOLOGY

4

120 SO0iAlf SCIENCES

121 anthropology,-
122 economics
123 international. relations

124 Poligp science
125 political sgence
126 Liublic idministration
127 social work
128 sociology

.129,WAMATIC ARM'
130 dance

131 TRADF AND VOCATIONAL
132 automoi.ive maintenance
-133 aviaiion maintenince

134 carpntry

13 5 U7:DEC107.D ANO OTHER

404,



411 Amrommmomm

VOTE A (continued)
.42

.001umn(s)

1113-1114 Collapsed Major Field of Study 01 Agriculture
02 Architecture
03 Krt
04 BiologiFal,Sciences

7 OS AusineW nd Commerce .

06 Car municftions
07 Computer Science and Systems Analysis.

OS Education
09 Engintering,
10 Ensilish and Literature

11 Ethnic\Studies
12 Foreign Languages
13 ForestrOnd Conservation

1 14 aeography
15 Health anh Medical Professions

. Q

16 History and Cultures
17 Home Eoonozics
16 Mathematick,
19 Military Science

., 20 Music

21 Philosophy

22 Physlcal Sciences

Va.

23 PsychOlogy
,24 Social Sciencei
25 Theater Arts
264ftatdealvid Vocational

27 Undeci'ded and'Other

,

50,1 \
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NOTE B: Editing specifications for the 1975 MP freshman data (columni 1-407).

Documentto-tape editihg specifications art show; in the last page of

.
.-

-
.

this no °ee. " ,

a

r

In preparation for the merging nf CIRP data with ACT and ETS data, .

a series of editing tasks ware carried out in,order to correct in-:'

,r)ir

consistencies in the da a and'to put the continuous variables in,

appropriate form for ession analysis.) This proCess. itwolved.

three major,tasks: replacing of missing data and invalid data,

misceilaneous,editing'fdr internal consistency, and editing of the

financial aid data.
4.

Missing and invalid;data. The layout Shee:t. (codebook) for the CIRP

file shows the, values that Were used to signify missing data or in-'

;valid data !that isoivalues that exceeded the designated upper or

lower limits in the data field): Sihce the data fields were pioduced
-

largely by ;optical scanning. Ismr, if any.fields contained'inivalld data.
,

The general rule of thutb followed in determining what codes to/mad be
Assigned to II-twang data was as follows. If a variable was a qualitative.

variable that did not.form at least an ordinal scale (major field of study,

for example), the value of zero way used to signify missing dalta (non-

respondents): Ifrthe variable existed.in at least ordinal for* (high

...school,average, for-example). iavalad or mAssing responses were regaacei

with 'themodal response. The mods was determined frma the publiathed

national:norms (Astin, icing, nd Vichardson, 1975):: All dummy variablei

were considered to 'be ordinal variables (thus, nonrespondents were

assigned.a value of."1." (A positive response on anyAtwzmy. variable WAS

Faded as "2.") 'This procedure with dummy variables, 1 and 2 as opposed

to the uttial 0 and.1, was used to make it'possible to differentiate between

mtssing.data and a negative.restionse. Thus, 0 Common coda of 0 can be used

to signify missing data,on all variables. By creating dummy, variables fpr

every category of qu4litat,ive variables (religious preference, for example),

nonrespondents ha/e a.unique configuration of'responses (all "l's").

* A count of the number of imputations.is tontained in pbsitions

404-406.

43
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-NOTE 8 (continued)

.

pusith for internal `conststenq. The edited items arfttscfp1lowst.

, 1: NUmber of coll s ag]js4 to and acceutedb.. Note? that4n

qUestion 174 from the freshman survey questionnaire, the student .

indicates whether he or the was accepted at up to three additional .

ingtitutions. If the taal nuMber of acceptancet indicated on these°,

quaitions is greater than the total number of .additional applicationsr
indicated in item 15 or the total member of acceptances .indicated in'
item 16, these. items 'were set eqval to the nuMber of acceptances .

(up to three) indicatiod in item 174.

c%

2. The Basic Educational Oeportunity Grant. Since the total amount

of tSis grant cannot exced $2,000,1any responses in the top two

.".intervals ($2,000 - $4,000 and over $4,000) 'were reduced to .the

highest possible category ($1,000 - $1,999) (Code 4).

colle is higher than thefhighest.planned," or if the "highest
3. degTee planned. If the highest degree Planned at this

planned" is a .nOnresponse,, then the "highest: planned" is' set equal

.to the "higherst planhed at this college."

Financial aid. .Because the responses to this question are highly complex

and poteatially inconsistent, an ,elaborate series of .iditing and checking'

procedures were introduced in order to convert the data into more reaconAble

and internally doniistint .form. .
1

The complex editingana chedking procedures involved a number, of steps as

follows:

Step 1. Responses to the .speCific .categqiies of aid in item *LB

were used to create .1 corresponding set of dollar valises whiCh equaled

44

the mid-point of the.interval:

Original. Response.Code Dollar Value

1 0 o

2 $250

1 750

4 1500

3,000

V

6 5,0004.4

4

Step 2. A number of)variables were defined as follows:

. .

0,grants isII sum of the assigned dollar nalues (from Step 1) .

for Basic sducational Qppcittunity Grant, Supplemental tducational

Opportunity Grant, state scholarship or grant and local or privato

scholarship or grant.

5 0 7

,
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NOTE n (continued) .

"loans. 18-m sum of the assigned dollar va lues' (from Step 1)
for federal GUaranteed Student limn, National Direct Student
loan; and other loin. ,

o work-study 18'tm assigned dollar values (from Step1) for
collpege work-study grant.

"total 1 8"m grants 18 t 16ans 18 + work-study 18.
; .

% grants 12"m doller amount provided by student in response to
"grants" friss item 12...

''loans 12"m dollar amount provided by student in-reaponse to
Ploans" from iteM 12.

.

"work-study 12P, dollar amount -provided by student in response
to "work-study" from #em 12. . ,

'totisl 12"m grants..12 + loins 12 +-work-study 12. '

Tr
Step 3., Tie 'purpose' of tnss step is te' determine if the total for'.,

item:018v is unreal-spleeny .high. . We arbitrarily chose the value of $7,000

is a:liberal uppá limit for the'total amount of finanaiil aid a student

might have kor one year. If total 18 happens to be' greatpr than $7,000,

to Step 4. 'Otherwise, skip to Step 5:

" Step 4. The purpose of. this step is to'edit the values for item. .

8i8 (from: Step 2) so the. total -does pot exceed $7,000. First, .a cerrection

feet= was computed whiCh equaled the-ratio between $7,000 and the actual

total 18. This correction factor was then multiplieA separately times

gramts ID, loans 18; ind work-stmly 18, and the 'total 18 was .Uet to $7,000.

.Step 5. XI total12 R 0, swto Step 6. V: not, go to Step 7).

Nt.pep 6. If tota 18 m 0, Skip to Step 11: If n p skip te,Step 8.

(Note that this latter branch is necessary if total 12 and total 18 do not

agrow:that is, one-is 0 but' the othr4p. notl)

45

Step-7. If total 12 is greater than $7,000, go to' Step er If not,

skip to Step 9.

Step A. TWA. step is required becamSe something is wrong with tOtal 12.

Either it is greater 'than $7,000, or it has been found to be.0 while' total 18

- is not. n either ease, the editing procedure is to set .total 12 m total 18,

grant 12,m grant 18, loan 12 m loan 18, ,and 'work-study 12 m work-tptudy 18:

Then skip to Step 11.

Step 9. If total 18 0, go to step 10. If not, skip to Step 11.

Step 10.. This step is required because total 18 has b.-en found to = 0

while total 12 has not. Thus, it is necessary to set total rtr. total 12,

grant 18 == grant 12,.1oan 18 7. loan.12, work-study 18 work-study 12. Then

go to 4.tep 11.

303



=TEJO (continued)

.

,

Ste6 11. Thi:purposek4ot this final step was to ed3t the rsponses to

17C (the dollar e5Iount4A r4ated as offers for the three.nextrmost-

, preferred Institutions.). First, totals were computed separately for each ,

01 the three institutbmms bY summing the amounts reported.for grants, loans,

end work-study Is deicribedfor item 12irt Step f) If any totel-wes found

to .be less tha 7,000, it was lett as is. If not*, it was set to 0 along

with tho Corresponding amount, for grants, loans, and work..study. The .

rason for'thie decision was that'there was no basif for comparing these

amounts, as in the case of item 12 (which could be conpared with item 18).

The decision'to set.the amoUnts equal tt 0 was based on the assumption

that ihe student. either did not understand the item (perhaps reporting

amounts for the,four undergrAduate years) or spmply did not take the item

seriously. it:, number-of cases in which it was necessaxy to edit thesi.

valus was extremely.smail (less than 1 percent'of the students).-.

Note: /The edited'CIRSI record includes codes indicating Whether-or not

items 12, 7C, ot 18 werecpdited.(see positións 367-371)

30d



NOTE li (continited)

1973 Student Inforeatioe.,110=i .

.

'

* Speciticatioes fer Torn Poocessigg .
.

Doc Ii....'' 1; , Wtatiple %ateIst.L putbstiort .... . _

,.

' NO Length o(
Valid Codes ' Response ' Response field (#)

College ID . 6
. Special .Gria (CRP)

-1.. tp

47.

2
Subject,. ID 6.

, ID Gr
.

id .9

.- 1
,

,..
1-4 Claricpr .. tivi.ca..* 1-

2 %revere. Status 1-2 0 ' : 1
Aga ,. 1-10 . 0 ., 04 2

4 Year Orgill freak RS 1-6 .. o . . .., _o 1-

, I 810 *theca Program 114 ' 0 -- V 1 .

6 nigh School Oradea 1-8 .1 Sctallar.. . 0 1 :

7 .
NS preparation .1-3

.

0 1 (8) . .

a tfiatua ..
,

. '1-2 Laftsr. . o ( 3 ''.. `2,:"'
9 Prior. credit (this) 1-2 o o ,

10 Prior atted (other).- 2 )Tei Posaible 0 1(8) .. .
11 ., Wale, cellos, te hagaii' 1-6 0 'o 1
13 Why.Tiaaacial AU 1-3 0 .0 -1(4)
14 Choici ef colts& .. 1.3 Larger 0 1
.13 .. lilt:1:r other applic.. 1-7 0. . .0--'- 1

16in
Number "ath'at aaaapt. 1-7.
Accpt. at there cot's. 1-2

0 .

0
.:.

1 0 .-
0

0
,.,

11-(1.-1.7)
163.

.18 . lec4icatiosal expenies 1-6, o Cl

,,

19 ,. Total perional lames . 1-8 Sztallar . 0 ,.. .1.

20. 'financial Iadeparadencel 1-2 . 0 0 : 1 (2)
. 21 Narita,. Status 1-3 0 0 1

12 -Testa'Talses. - 7.3.
-,

1 'cl ,. o 1(3)
23 Ramose for .collasei 1-3 , ..0 o 1(14)
24i . ilielest dories 1-9 Lager 0 1(2) y
23 . Where plait to live '1-6 .0

i
.0 , 1(2)1 ,

26 'lease. 2 ., Not Possible 1 . . 1(7)
27 . !Jamie:lel Coseasa 1-3 '' 0 a , 1

'as Paitura. now. 1-5. o o 1
29 Pazeital foetal Saone1-14 Busllar 00' 2
30- ,.Paceita Oducatias 1-8. Stellar .0 10)
31 .0ccapation ,, 1-62 00- 00. 2(3).
32. . Religion ,,' 1-17 00 .00 2(3)
33 Attitudes . 1-4 . Smaller 0 Unr

. 34 . /tailor Plaid 1-77 01) 00 -2
33 Coale/yam& 1-4 o ..,. o. gm
36 list Guess .. 1-4 0 o 1(13)
37-46 Optional /twee 1-5 All fields blank 0.. 1(10)

* .
-

Nonresponse and muitiple response were r/etlaced with actual sex based.o.n'
visual inspectiorrof student's narle on (2.7.st1onnaiee.

NOW:. For missing data codes for indi71.711 items, see pages 47a-d.

510
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I.MISSING OR INVALID DATA VALUES ARE WRITTEN NEXT TO EACH QUESTION

111.11141419 11111i,NT, foue NAME

0006115 9;0tIT A00/11111

Cat; t

erg Woes lefa.deor -Last

DM ACTIONS

Your respiintes will be read by 44 010R441
mark readw. Vow careful obesnanee of
thaw few simple rules will be most appre-
dated.

Use only Mach Nod paned INis. 2 w NW.

4, Wise buoy Welt ~Me does 7111 the erole.

tram ilsoody any mom vow wok to ilsoms
WM na stray melte of any hi"

EXAMPLE : .

newts mode with ball pea w founoin pan

aneowly reed? Nes . No . .

STATI

ti I uto NI INt ()101A I I( )N I lll1

When were you born?
. .

1 1

Mooch Dev
101-121 101-311

01111f Student:
The informatioo is this form is being collecied u put of a continuing stud) of higher educa-

tion 'clanduotad joindy by,tbe Megrim Council Ns Education anthhe Univenit of California
at Los Angeles. Your voluntary panicipadoo in this ?much is being solicited in order to whim
Abetter understandlog of how studeats an affected by their ,college experiences. Detailed lpfor.
motion on the goals and design of this research program are furnished in researchleports avails.
We frOm the Laboratory for Research on Higher Education at UCLA. Identihing, infpimation
has been requested In order to make subsequeat mad follms.up studies possible. Your mspripse

. will be held in the strictest9professional confidence.

I..
Sincerely,

. .

agvhdit 161t24,
Alexander W. Astin. Director
Cooperative Institetional Rewarch Piogram

00 NOTerte ore Tells And*
Ce9e9Zi 90800

0090000000(
09090000000
0099000000'

MASK isivr.111 ASIA 0110.
ONLY 10 011119CT90 COOS

WWWWW0WWa wq
oog000000 00
004)000000 00
000000000 00
100000000 00
v00000000 00
:000004)00 00
cv00000000 00
(D000000001 00
(00000000 OM

1. Your wx: Mate . Fermi,

2. Are you a sfeteran)

Nq Yes

d

., & Rows old will you be OW December 31
of this yew? Well on)

.19 a 'tarn 0 21 . 0
17 0 22 0
19 3 23-24 . . 0
19 0 24.7. . . 0
20 0 30 or older 0

4. In what year did you graduate from
high. school? (Mai onel

1973 cb, Dirl not graduate but

1974 0 passed G E D tett

1973 0 Never completed
'197f @who C) 'Nigh school

Mee Plea cheek thst yew mad enefiltfle
ere soneislety dotternoy de serefes. Do not
we pon sr make 's or X 's. Think

*Ipch of eight answers scored as a dichotom*: poitive

S. Was your high sehool program:
College Prearetoey? .

°the.? Mot ia, vocationell 0,
O. What vow your average grade in high

school? (Mork 'orie)

A or** Q 6.0 1. 0 c 0
A- 0 II ,c.C) DO.

4

7. How well do you feel that your*Igh school
pieporod you In dle following arms:

(Mirk One I. etch ray) Very Fain4
Well VII Pr*

Methernadilal %khlI, 0 U
needingendeemposition. . . . a .. 0
Poi.ion booms.. 0 . . 0
kern 0 a 0
History. swim mimeo . 0 .. 0
VocatiemisloWle 0 A .0
wow end artistic skids . . . . 2 . . 0
Study habits . 0 . . a.. . 0

S. Are you enrolled (or enrolling) as a:
(Mark one) I. FullOrwe student?. . Z

*Parttime student?. . .

: Prior to this term have you ever takets
Courses foi crodit at NI institution?

Vas . . 0 No .

10. Since leaving high school:have you ever
taken courses at Ely otter institution?

ALL "1
Sourly For Not ler

in each column) Credit Credit

0g. 0No .. .

Yes, at s junto? or crnty. college 0 .
0

'Yet, at fouryesr college or
univerwty 0

;etc st terns otiser postsecondary
sehqol lief as , tschnical!

vocational, boXneut

11, How many miles is this college from
your parents' home? (.Iark one)
.5 or lass 0 51.100 0
5.10 101.500 0
11.50 . Mots than 500 0

'12. Now much financial aid am you receiving
from this college for this academic year?
(Writs in actual dollar amounts: wife "r of nom)

Grants.

Loans

Nak.study

13. If you are receiving financial aid from
this institution, what iryoutkunder-
wending as to the beds on which your
aid wes swatted? Work one in each rowl

ALL "1113"' M.N. Minim Nos a
. Nunn Ream Anson

Financial need . 0 . 0 0
Academie tdenb.. . 0 . 0 . ., 0
Athtetle talent 0 0 0
other mem went . 0 . 0 . . . . 0

14. Is this college void: Mien' ono)

First choke? . . Lees then swond

kcond choice? choice? 0
15. To how many colloges ether than this

one did you apply for admission Ws
year? IMark one)

.0 3 0 a5 0
2 . .0 4 o ma., 0

IWO 's,or,40.se,

16. How many other acceptancis did you'
"Mitre this year? l ?ark oriel

None i . .0 3 .1 5 0
2 . 4 6 or rnn,r 0

47

.

response 2 . no response T.- 1 .

ss,



a.

t.

17 a. Mat Wee. the other 'illegal ti004011 MAW ft* admission?
IN you applied to more than whom name die dwee thet were

IEL*1111):

Nape of 11,110111dOn CIMINO@

a

3.

478 %

Were you C. Now mibils finamOd lid row
mooted you. 'Nand for the firm yew?
for ed. 'Write in Aiwa della/ amounts;
.missioe.. VOIlI "0"_if none woe pfhlegd).

Craft Loans 1 Ww64,01110
Yes N.

0 lo

$

$ $ $.....111111

I& Now mush of your 1kst yeer's aboodonal
perms froth% Wert tuition, pad fees)
A) pal WINO SO WOW froth oie
of the sources rad below?.

Walk one answer fOr r
Nth' weight ~eel

Perenti. or family std. or gifts.
Greets Or SellolwOrps.

Snag "Posatrenel

Opp°, tunotO GrInl . .

Supplemental lametionel
ant .

want. .

0

Opow tunny

C011ap WOr

Stat iSltOiir5fiO
or emote KholarthoP

or rant
Loans:

Pad, guitanteed Student loan,

Nati direst tudent loon..
1011* 100

follioile work ...
Apt time or mown*

loam
Severe .

Tout O.I. teinerits

Yew petents 0.1. berwhis . . .

.0000001

t0000
200000 .400000000000
0)000.60
ooboo
0000000000

ot00000
.100.0000000000000

.0000oc oo
deendent's beneh 800000000

It. Whet was your total Weems last ye" indspend
sett of your persots? Consider am* Moms
from all nurses before times. Mark ape)
NOn . . . 13.000.420... . 0
Len then. . Q $3.000-$4.1110 .

sew -we 0 .icom-scon .

sidoc-sithel . . 1110.000 or more . (;)

30. Are you fi socially independeht of your parents
this year? Were you &caudally 4ndependent lest
year?

. Th ver 0 Last veer . .

Yee ,111 Yee

St1

21. Me you. Want awl Zero
Piot orfortly matrood
Mort oml, loving es th wane

thretOO: nOt living atOth mow

22. Nays you taken any of the following tests?
Itlat it One fo, !XI+) Yet N. Don't Wernembet

. I.

.0

SAT

AC T

etc I 11 Jale,

0 0 . 0 Zero00.0Co 0

23.11e1ow. ere some reasons that reliht Nave,
,influeneed your dealsioi to attendthis
WINNOW code.. Now imporlint was
ash reason in to. decision to somo
here?

IMark one ants*/ hp NO ootwOOD rig000l
(8' Net Icypertent

' . llowewitet hopertent
Vent irapswent

Me relative, wonted nw to ewe, lion° ®
I %vested to live ism" New home GO l
my washer edriseirve ./
This 'elm e VISY good .

wademie ressatirio
r eas offered Scowls, amistatwe . 12(1)
Samsone whe imd been hen Were

eemsee me so ea ens J
This 'MM. tlitws °mai

sWestionel prowills es
This COW has low White ee
Mgdpsieletwerwaselor eafind'oce 09® $

wonted 10 IWO et hems Ø®
I could not gat e lob 4 1
A blond paggswed attending OM A
A soilage rowasenwrive resnoted me 6110., 1
It III mmi get ism Isb Go

24.Whot Is the highest medemie
days* thatyou intend to.
obtain? 130111 ZERO

laterlt dne in ow" eolumnl

None 0 0
Aweiste IAN Or 50orrellM11 . . 0 . 0
@scholar's degree (S.A.. 0.11.. eta.) 0 . . 0
Master's Worm (M.A., M.S.. 0 . . 0
MO. or Id.O. 0 0
M D.. o.o.. c.o.s.. co. . Q. .0
Li..8. or J.D. ILawl 0 0

D. or M.Du. ilisvoutvi 0 0
omit, 0. .9

25. Where do you plan to dye during the fell
arm? If you hod i choice, where would
you have preferred to dye?
BOTH ZERO Plan Ptefet

IMark one in each column) Te Live To Lem
With parents or relative& 0 . 0
Other private home. ern or rm. 0 0
College ClOrmitOry. 0
Pralorrolv Or tOsority hlete . .0 0 .

Other Wheel thident hoelitte . 0
00ter 0

612

25. Are you: Work all that anlyl

WhotICSMINsW1

Illattli/Negio/A14 Ainerican .s . .

Arowicen %Wars ,
Oriental

MericanAnterican/Chican.o

Puerto RiorAmerican
Other .

27.00 you have any concern" about your
ability to &tense your college IAN&
tion? Work onel

None II am swlident Was I will
Noe sufficiect funds) . ,

Some concettl Witt I will probity
kale enough funds/ 0

Maio/concern loot sure I will have.,

enough fundS to ownplete calle'14 . ,

25.Now.would you ehermIterite Your
politieal views? IMark onel,
Par left

Libra.
MIddiwoldlevoad

0

0

21.What is your big wings of your par .
ems' total Ineome last year? 'Consider
annual insoine from all NINON before
taxes. Molitor* Zero
Liss than 13.0000 $111.000-111.1111,0
53.000-3.01$ . 0 510.000-24.111$
.4.000-sos . 0 $26.000-00.00$0
$1.000-7.1.0 . .0 $30,000-34,111110
s5,000-0.0.0. 0 $21400-30.08, 0
$1 0.000o 2.4990 $40.1100-41.1m 0
112.100-14.11NQ SIMON elf more 0

Whe,t êè the highest level of formal
oducation obtained by your parents?

Mork ono in each column) Palk, AWN,
Grammer school or less'. . . 0 .

Some high school .

High school graduate

egstsecondsre-school other

than college 0 . 0
Som. college . . . .

College dorm . . . . . . 0
0, . C

Gtaduall dew*. 0 . . . . 0 116.

. . 0

Some graduat school

a

.18
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31. Met
*Your, !WOW, teasspeeken? -

iNlaftem'itewreall oisonoliepar -
Xes Ilvelobbe Mari eseugagioa? IAL

IMerking 0L11111Wsearti y%tar attier
rin adoleat ileseened or retwed Nes* .
pukes, We et toeless ocotipelool

1

Accounts= et auditor . . ....
Arelatial or obeli plow*.
Araw Ipolotag. sculpture. ac.1 . . .

lbssinele. Malta or litilla(tfe.

SUPrittle' Way sr purchising arctic
lhomees mistaps or adminitt4Iler .
Swoon were or Prellrieffr . .1' -' 0®9
Iltisineer IWO relations or edvortiang 009

900
Cementer eve

IOW
CIM11111 worker sosretbry. stenographer.

typtek es bookkeeper

Clensel wetly" . ther

Commersiel otos. doves, decorator.
Cemdider pownernmer or analyst .

CorwrilOten craftsmen, n.e.c.
FouneatOr: $ianhs. famly or school

Dentist ftnuhidw,s Onhodentio)

Crewmen.

OrOVOI! Mid, Was or bus

,11=troon . . . . .

11/11101=1

Pottery worker. n.e c

Perm or ranch *borer

Oee
eloo
009
009
009009

114$0,11N: 'eke worker

sea900
90
000
90
000
900009900
900
900
90
.900

Wm 01;40ft Of MOW. ooe.
/Amen, n.s.c. ... . 009

1:1

. , ,,
Wester. conslevotign(st. fish or

tvildhletpecolot. ... c. . 400
ciow.,,,nwit off dol. administrator '

er political+ s. . 9
Herneacononnet or dietitian @09
Plomemeker Ifulttome) i e. 900
Lawyer to pad. 1900
Librettos a ochovist r 909
Laborer (unsklhed or sem;:skollod). . 9019
low enforeement off leer 900
Metherstaldien. stetniticien or ecstasy 909
Mirelterue. nochtnist or repairmen

Military levier)

Ootoinevnt .

.900
000

. 900
900

Perfoi ming so mt. mussy fen or entertain*. 000
Ilnernacist on pharmacologist . 0 (9
Ilnymedin or tutgetn

Pltirriber
000
000

Itythaielptt (clinician or therapist onlyt . 009
ScAstific researcher

Servoce worker private household

Inwood. cook etc

Sr vice tvOrtier protective loth* than

law enrOrtementl
Se. tree *warp Other

adeption. n r e

Pdot elsovhoe. ciassified

000
000
0©0
008
000'

Continued in the
neat column J

t.

Social, vredgee or recreettOn worker. 00
Tischer, professor et administrator

college. university. A 000
Tenho or administrator : secondery . . eoes
Teethe, !or tedministretor. elementary 009
Tea", or 'Welton osecolist:

Other then dove

Technician or technologist (health) .

Tetherkipn or technologist (=Ow). .

occutlationel.
speech/

Veterkswien . .

Writer. Iosnelrst. ewer eter

Other accupetion. n.e. 009
Unemployed

Undecided

Not elsetvhere classified

0 0 A
900
000.
000.
900)
000

00

MAKI SUSI YOU tjAVII AMSWISIO ITIM 32
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32. Current relioigie,
protases*: ,es", La ill.ZEROS

Klerk one In oath ceihrmid

@amid . 664
Conyegitional (U.C.C.)

Iselern Or thodon 009
Episcopal 009
Amish ....... . . ... 009
Letter Day Saints (Mormon) . 00.0h
Lutheran. 000
MetYooist. . 000
Mullins 000
/rube ter ion

'Ouakir .ISociety ef Fronds/.
Illoaten*Cathalsc

Seventh Dsy Adventist . .

Unit/ onUniverselitt
Other Protestant. . . .

Other Ashgon. . .

Non:

. MO
000

, 000
000000
009
000
.000

si. Drusgree Strongly

ob OtselellOperisewhat
33. Mark one in HA row:

- - l i Agree Strongly
1, Arse Semewhet 1

v. .

The Federal government os not doing enouggto control trivotonmenta: pout/von . . . . 0 faii
The Federel government is not doing enough to proms At consume* from faulty good; .

end Nevins ..... 1 i ' ....... . . . . 0(100
o

Stets and Pled. gOveromonts should Worlds more Money for Private c011f19811 and irrovercitieee 00:
The Ilderal government should help colieastudentsvonth ntofe gran:s Instead of Coans kf.) CO OAR
There,es too much concern in the courts for the rights ol cr.mmals w-.
People should not obey laws which violate thew personal values.

; s

As long es they work herd, people should be pod equally regardless of.abdity or

guelity-Ofivor k

The activities of married women are best confined to the homoand lary . .

A couple should live together for some turns Wore decodong tcfget mro fed . .

Parents should be discourated from having large farlbolies. . .

If two peophtreally like sects other. it's all right for thorn to have sea even if they're
*k: knovai only other lot only very short time

Women should receive the same ugly and oppor tunitoes for advancement es men .4

cot/operable positoons

Weeltrw people should toy a larger these of tames than they do now

Marijuana should be legalised

. 0
emote
oogio,evioogee

- odoo,
odo)a)

00 0 00 0 CD0000
OCi00
0000

Leroy cafnaaogn /ono obutoons from wealthy individuals should be outlawed

Meelletieetty, an ondivodual ezpn do INtte to bring about changes in Ow soa.ea

Compered to most older People on the% towel and fifties. young ',fowl, these days a**

mar: kftelisto
Young poople these days understand more a6 o ut son than most Older people

College officials have the right to regulate 'student behavior of 1 comsat

Foculty.promotions should be bastdom part on student e4eluesoons

College grades should'be tbolisneo

Collallifl would be Mr wed organized sports were de.emohasized

Student publications should be cleared by college oflicsls

.

College'officieli have the right to ban persons woth extrema, vews 5)ea.114 V c.ampui 3 20
Students Worn elliadwantagtd sneral backgroundslhOuld be q.v.'s g.s.irovential teakrd.ini

College admissions . . .

Open admiss.ons ladmit ling anyone who applies) should be adoo...7: :v ell pubi

supported colleges . . . . ... . .

Even it it employs open admissions. a College should use th tame p t rnancy vi.Cads in

awareliho degrees tu all ttudonit

The federal government Auld do more to thscourage en5 JY I.

Students have the right I., ilmons.trate to ptnhilisr iota 0,1 r e"^ tii r is

MIN

0
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I

M. Seim le Set GI 'MANI utodomodomit we*
Ma PROW Mos 11118,0 mftewise..,"AwR SRO
gm Pools ow masts your prolleMe oIsp. "

ANTS AND HUMANITIES

.. 0Art. how 110 Noshed . ,

flenilMe01 -
ligentwol

History

Journalism

Leolousge end Lilongwe

Thee In00011
Maas

FlulomMihV

Swim* one Downs

Theoiegy Neligion
*OW Ant and

Hurronities

.0

0

0
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Boehm Igateroll 0
liseeMmillry or /

II mohysics

egany- 0
Marin! (LIN) Sconce . 0
klargisMiogy or.

liectspology . . . r

ZOOkly 0
do« escossarAl

NUSINESS

PHYSIGIU. SCIENCE
Astrookenty

Atmeepherie Soignee

Motoorelogy)
Chowilistry 7

Earth Selena
Wine &times (Mel

OIsenogrelif10 0
wedonsties 0
StatIslios 0

°Other PlYnl UM. . 0
PROP EMI °NAL'
Anhaestwo or Urban

'Panning

Here" Ioommim

Heigh Teohnology loneliest 0
dentel. kikgragro 0

LIblery or Archival itienes 0
*waft 0
phwenstv 0
1.04fellY hiogiflOotkinel.

lolivgicel Wee*
Other Froftsslonel

0

0
SOCIAI. SCIENCE
Areteeeeoey 0... .. X. 0

liu Admin. 0
I.

F

Mama

MloWOOMOIt

Setooterial Stud*. . .

Other Owner . 0
EDUCATION
Ihrtinees tampon . . . , 0
gingtritary Education

. 0
Mom or Art loompoi. . 0
Phylum, ildwation

hemesten N O
Smonder (dueetion . . 0
Soso* Ilkamlion 0
chlw. !Winston 0
ENGINEERING
Amonsuocei Or

Astooneuots1 ling. . . 0
Ineligem trig . . . 0

Chenwcal Eimmloming . . 0
Electric* or Electron..

Ingsramorine 0
I nduOr 181 I0OsnOr Ine . 0
PiArChooltallnginwnsno . 0
Ppm. Sv*r4,rin, , 0

IONMinfies A .. 0
13.013.14
Polkas) Science Mort..

internegionel relations) 0
prolowly 0
So** Nark 0
Sociology 0

' Other Sociefloionee.. . . 0
TECHNICAL
guild*. Trades a . 0
DeMPrigaissone or

CrIgumProffilenfnins . 0
whine., Oesilln 0
Electrentes 0.,,,
IHeelanies.0 V
Other Technical 0
OTHER FIELDS
Agriculture , 0
Communism Ions

(redo. T.V.. etc.) 0
Computer Science 0
Forestry 0
Low Inforcernont 0
*linen Science 0
Othm Field 0
Uniacidoid . .... . . 0

- 47D

,Indiglib 1. 104eetteriee Hiyoo Nil I
pinonally of .oso to. fkmomOo4S:1;:rof
001100,1111 Malone kr each item) se gsmod,41Wry broportent 1

alieenting emiumlIfidged In one of OW flerfoemlfill tietW61777 1
doming. ets I

OSSO0300llosmoi so ailkeptV MV field

Olasinina rougnition front my liolidegoas for eonvlbudolts to
mires** field

loWlueneina the finlitNel Iffuettalk
Influencing mail values
*sisinge family
-Having odministretive responability
G oing *My woo off tinenciefty

N1001110thresaeho er in Cithoultv

MANI, IMMO.* contribution toNOW.
Volritingorlginel works IfKommi. nomils,short modes, Ms
*wit" WHOM twit Illeinting. sculpture, deerwating, etc . I

s.Seine someselul in a halms of my Owe

the work of others. . sefoes®
(vs oe
woo
opeexclotco

assenting involved in grograme to clean up the environment
Omeloging mespingful goluisiesPhy of Ids
Farticlootimp na conwriunigy,oction romans
Keegan; up to due with "slam* allows

00 e0
4D3000 se0010

1:1

U. Whet Is your bast gum as te the es.Ka Choose
Amon that You will: wry Lime Clime

41D Some °semis
. (Men omelet loch item)

Change nmSor

Change weer choice?
Fail one* more courses?
Oreduete with Wren?
Ile Muted toO student office?
Join s social *eternity, sorority, or stub?
Live ins coodwationel dorm?

,Isti commai while in coliege?
S. "nal fo so Mein* henar.society?
Melts e lees a
Need mire time to mopplets *ow dorm reguiromen
Need tutorine in some commie
Have to work st en outside *barring c004110?b
leek.ammtionel counbefing?

Seek individual counseline on

00
s

0.11 00
0(9100.00
03 cos
011:12
GCO 2,0
CiOS00
00 20
Obt se.
es QS
esiriVie
Ginie009
00110
On a
ei

ts?

I probierne?
Get a Whole?. dem* ILA.. LS.. meg.
Drop out of this college temporarily (eggshells trensfmring)?
Drop out "ormsnently feacluge oensferringP .

Transfer to another whelp before gr!duatine?
S o latisimd with your conome?

Find e lob efts, graduetion i. lisf Mid for which you were trained? . IMO@
Get monied while in Wiwi (skip if married) ... Co a 0
G1O monied within a yeer OW college? I...WI ~Hod Z
the taterstem let Itewswit en Nigher Illumilen el t1CLA wally enceumges Pie allegesWm "miens.. in ghle swam m imam lessel males el Melo mouton belies. If mem evalles
Mahn WOHOOng lenemve Moe. N Is misesemy fer Sue lomilhoilen le mew We students 10
number...AM fellea40 dem son be kneed WM Medam loom Ole away. 0 yew maw
asks Mt 4 tamorepy el Ote dem and alma en oilmen, tones N only ler mama poommee, dona flew yew, memlesien Is Winnie sew 10 slumber In welt a meet

ALL ZEROS

sa. 00004D
No 4-I ..g WV.. 44 04444e fer 446s
stico i 1110.11,4110 00 0000 omit moor
min 2. --t .2Wirater2 file Issultell is wets

at 000® tovA.:- c0f90 Sas II IMP
Ill ca

40. ®00© ® C ' :' 1210n Ise
e 3. 300..11 410,1, 144 swee414N

41' ®®00®
,
THANK YOUI

Yes No . 0

411 eseo®
41 00000-

00©0000060
44.04)000

1Pamil 5,111 300'3403 He Immo as M.44( lisifkus 1111.,MNS si 5011w1 los AstOst CWIerms 14$14 fwoold 511,14.terwrokei *in well 1114, Um. III4148.114 1184141414 Sims



Note-1

-".

NOte 2'

Note

Note.4

NOTES

The number of college. ID! in FIR? record is the count of identi-
fiable colleges gin thi Student's CIRP record (cols. l-4, 295-298,

'312-315, and 329-332) giving a maximum of foUr. Pollowing this '

variable are the institutioni deta for each of the college codes.'
Wher there is hot iCcollege codp,,the institutional data field 7
for that Cbllege is blank. There may be irfsteACes in whidb there
As no institutional data for a college. if-this is the Cate,
'the record area.for that colleges data will be blank but this
variable will not reflect the missing data, i.e., it will specify
the total Aumber of'college codes listed on the MR? record and
not the total nueber of institutio:!al data fields with data.

,

The institutionmlidata for a particular college code is 62 columns
long and .is prosent for all yalid'college choice codes. The four
groups of 62'(cols. 408-655) are the insbitutionll data for the
four CIRP college codes, the six groups of 62 (cols. 684-1055)
are the institutional data for the'six college codes in the
12th grade test (SAT or AC10, the main Source,of these data is the
1972-73 (fiscal year '73) Higher Educattbnal General Information'.
SUrvey (HEGIS).

This variable categorised the institution by rAce (col. 426)8
control (col. 427), type (col. 428), and.selectivity (cols4432-
434). For'further' ihformation refer to the value list-,fof this
'variable. (page 321.

An interaction variable which relates total enrollment with
4.7institutional selectivityi yielding a 4-9 value of prestige.*

For further information refer tO-the yalue liep, for this variable
(page 31).

-ft_

*See A.W. Astin and C.B.T. Lee, The Invisible Colleges;",,
(McGraw-Hill, 1971), Chapter 1. .

a

515
x
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Note 5
1

4 Selectivity is an estimate of the (wares* academic abilit? of

the entering class expressed as a SAT Verbal + Matitsicore.

The.x.ange le the 400.1600. These estimates are.ibaied ol data

provided.in several college guides** and on data repaited previously

in Ast ln, A. M., 49sdictint.teadcmic Prirdrriarde in Collett; pew .

Yorks'. The Pree.Press, 1971. Most esticates were originally

in the form of mean SAT Verbal. (V).plus Xathemitical (M) nooses

of entering freshmen. Kean ACT composAte scores ,were converted

into comparable mean SAT V+k scores (see Table 3-1 in above

reference of Astin, 1971). These "electivity measures are 'more

current, more accurate (i.e., =sewer. provided 'directly by
the institutions), and inv*lve less missing data (i.e., fewer "

ith unknOwn selitetivity). For details of the revised measures,

see A.W. Astin and J.W. Renson, 'Vow measures of College

Se/ectivity," Research in llisher Education, 19771 6, 1-9.

a.

*See A.W..Astin, PrEdicting 'Academic Performance in College,

(Mow York: Free Press, 1971).

1. Cass .aM E. Birnbaim, Comparative Guide to American Colleges,

1Sew Yorks Harper. a Rows 1973). . . _

College-Ilivision of Varron'i Educational Siries. Harem's

Profiles of American Colleses, (Woodbury: Barrontional.
Aeries, 1974):

Furniss American-Universities and Colleges,.

(WashinItont, American Cbuncil on Education, 197?).

516

"",.-
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Note 6
This varlable is the receding of the institutional selectivity.
(fFols the proceeding 3 oolumns) into a nine category vakable.

Note 7
Vhisorariable is the total institutiunal enrollment from the
,72-73 REGIS coded to a nine category variabl.

t`

0

mot: .
. .1

This variable, iti the pe rcentage of ,the total. institutional enrollment "..
'who are women (from the 72-13 REGIS) coded to a nine, catefory yariable.

Rote 10

!iota ill

Note 12

4

This variable ,/s the percentage`of eke 'total institutionil 'enrollment
who are graduate students (from the .72-73 REGIS)* ccided into a nine
category variable.

Education and general dxpenditures (from the 72-73 HEG;S) *ere
divided by the sum of undergraduate enrollment plus three times
the graduate enrollment to yield a pet student expenditure.
(Graduate student enrollment was inflated tor a factor of three
to reflect the larger expenditures in this. area) . This expenditure
was receded to yiead an eight category.variable.'

,Library expendittrres (frc;ra the 72-73
sum of undergredeate enrollment plus
to*yield a per student ,ekpenditure..
was inflated by a fictor of three to
in thii area). This eXpenditure was
vakiable.

p.

.,

REGIS) were'divided by the
thiee times graduate enrollment
(Graduate student enrollment
reflect the larger expenditures
receded to yield a nine category

Value of land, buildings, arid equipment (from the,72-13 REGIS).
vas divided by the sum of undergraduate enrollment plus three times
graduatio -enrollment to yield a per student expenatiture. (Graduate
student enrollment was inflated by a factor of ttfree to reflect the
larger exIonditures in this area). This expenditure was receded to
yield a nine category variable..

Not 13
The sum of undergraduate enrollment plus thrift times graduate
enrollment was divided by the number of faculty,
The value was thin ricodelto a nine category variable.

Note 14
Tuition and fees (from the 72-73 HEGIS) rounded to three digits
(example: $1356 gm 136).

Note 15
A collapsing of tuition iina fees into nine categories.

51 7
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Note 16.
Earned degteekdata frosall relvant fields.were summed and then

. divided by total, SA degree' granted in 1972-73. For further'

Information refer,to the ,value list for these variables.(pmv, 35)
,

*Note 17
% This cOde ref1elps ihi', institutional. affiliation (public or

. _private and, ifisrivaie, religious affiliation). The source
is the 1972-73 NZGIS ("Affiliation of institution and states
as public and private").

The distance is calculated from home to college zip code by
conwerting.leech stO code into coordinates of latitude and
longitude. Given these coordinates, it is possible to calculate
the distknce between two points on ksphere ittnichfsay be converted
to miles. If the distance to a college is computed as zero, 'the
.value "1" is assigned as "0" is uied to indicate mis'ing data.'
The method of converting zipcode, to latitude/longitude cOordinatea
was accomplished hsing.a tape providsd.by the National Tedhnical
Information Services. '4..4,

Note 19*
. This variable'is the wean sitlectivitY of the institulonal choice

set froeithe PM' record rounded to two digiti. ,

NOte 20*
This variable, the mean':coded,errollment of the institutional choice
set from the PRAT record.

Note 21*
This variab14 is the mean tuition and fees of the institutional
choice sA from the 11021 record rounded to tWo digits.(tens of dollars).

Note 22 *
This vartable is the mean distance in miles from home to those
colleges in the inetitutiOnal choice set from the PSAT record.

No Note 23. 9

. a

\

*If the student gave only one choice, the "mean" equals the data for the firspchoice.



t.

4.

Note 24

Values from SAT were
1=sophomore
2=junior
3=senior
4=1st yr. college'
5=2nd yr. college
§=other

Values from ACT were
1=junior
3=senior
5=high school graduate
7=college student
9=other

recoded as follows:

4=other.
1=junior

7------4 2=senior
3=college student
3=college student
4=other

recoded

No note 25

- Note 26

as follows:
.1=junior
2=senior
4=other
3=college student
4=other

The number of college_IDs in the 12th grade record is the count
of college IDs the student provided. Following this variable are
the institutional data for each of^these college codes. There
is a maximum of

44
six possible college codes. When there is .

not a college code, the institutional da'a fieldfor that college
is blank. There may be instances in which'there is no institutional'
data-for a college. If this is the case, the data area for that
college will be blank, but this variable will nq ieflect the Missing
data (i.*., it will specify the total number of college Codes listed
on the 12th grade record rather than the number of institutional
data fields with aita). %

Note 26A ,

The institptional data for a particular college code is. 62 columns
long and.is present for all valid college choice codes. The two
groups. of 62 (cols, 1127-1,350) are the institutional data for the

! two PEAT institutions, while 'the six groups of 62 (cols. 684-1.060
are the six college codes in the 12th grade data (SAT or ACT). The
main source of the institutional data is the 1972-13 (f4scal year '73)
Higlier Educational General Information Survey (HEGIS).

Note 27

This variable, the mean coded enrollment.of the insti;:utional choice
set from the 12th grade record, has one decimal

Note 28

This variable, the mean coded enrollment of the institutional choice
set from the 12th grade iecord, has one decimal place.

Note 29

This variable is.the mean tuition and fees of the institutional
choice set from the 12th grade recora rounded to 2 digits (tens of
dollars)..

r
.

-1 .

,
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Note 30 "*.
--..--"'-'---"T

#

;his variable is the mean distance'in miles from home to the colleges
in the institutional choice set from the 22th grade record.

Rite. 31

.

If the source of the 12th g4ade record is ACT, the data are
from the 1974-75 ACT Student Recoed File.
If the source of the 12th grade rtcord is SAT, -an& there was only
one administration, the data art from that aaministration. In the
case of multiple SAT administrations, a priority of test dates was

"established in an attempt to utilize data from the earlypart of/
the senior'year.

The follow ng test dates ire 'listed from most desir:d (1) to
least des ed (15). for selection. pro multiple administrations
the most recentftest data was selected.'.

1) 12/74
2) 11/74
3) 10/74
4) 2/75
5) 4/75
6) 6/75
7) 6/74
8) 4/74
%) *2/74

10) 12/71
11) 11/73
12) 10/73
13) 6/73
14) 4/73
15) 2/73

r
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The fibld is blank, but this note has been retained for your.information.
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Note 32

53

gAT verbll score (tango 200-800) where available, otherwise ACT equivalent.
The ACT-equivalent was obtained by summing three ACT,subtests (English,
oatyel sciences, social sciences) and converting tot SAT equivalent by .

equipercentile method (NNI14865). The sum of the thiee (range 3408) ACT
subtests was used (rather than simply the ACT English subtest).because.it
resulted in a, better correlation.with the SAT vtrbal score (ria.82 vs. %69). rf a
record had Qne or more of the ACT subtests missing, the eAtire record was 16

dropped from the file. Conversion table sh3 '471 below.

ACT Sum
Eng & Nat Sci &

Soc Sci

SAT Verbal
Equivalent,

ACT Sum
En; Nat Sci

Soc Sci

SAT Verbal
Equivalent

108

107
106
105

104
103

800
880
800 .

800
800

. 800

69
68

67

66

65
64

480
470
460
460
450
440

102 008 63 440

101 790 62 440

100 707 61 430

99 760 60 430

98 750 59 420

97 740 .58 420

96 730 57 410

95 702 56 410

94 710 5A 400

93 700 54 400

92 690 53 390

91
680 52 390

90 670 51 380

89 660 50 380

88
640 49 370

87 630 48 370

86 .620 360

, 85 106 46 360

84 600 45 350

83 590 44 350

82 580 43 340

81
570 42 340

80 560 41 330

79
550 39 320

78 540 38 310

77
540 37r.-

76
530 38 310

. .

75 520 35 300

74

73

510

510
34

33

300
290

I

I

72
500 32 280

71
490 31 280

70
400 33 270



Not 32 4conttnuenf

ACT Sum
Eng Na.t. Sci 4

Soc Sci
..SAT Verbal
EqUivalent

54

29 260.

28 260
27 250
26 250
25 240
24 230
23 230
22 220
21 220
20 , 210
'19 210
18

17 210

16 200

15 200.

14 200

13' 200

12 200

-11 / 200 01.

1-10 200

Note 33
SAT math score (range 200-800) whore available, otherwine ACT equivalent

obtained by an equipercentile corwercion of the iiCt %Iethematical eubtvita

score (range 1.!36) to SAT. Correlation between SAT-M.and converted

ACT-M is .85 (N = 14,000).

ACT Math Score SAT Math Equiv.

Conversion table shgwn below.

ACT Math Score SAT ath Equiv.

36 780 18 440

35 750 17 430

34 730 16 410

33, 710 15 .390

32 700 10 380

31 680 13 370

30 660 360

29 640 11 350

28 610 10 340

27

26

590
560

9

8
330
330

25 ,530 7 320

24 510 6 300

23 500
5

290

22 480 4 280

21 470 3 e270

2D 460 7 26' ,

19 450 3 240

Ns
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rote 34
4

The SAT questionnaire did not contain an overall high school GPA item,

instead it,asked the student to report the most recent grades in six

areas. A,GPA was calculated by assigning percentagesclores to each
\grade category as follows: As95, s,85, b1175, Ds65, Fs55. The scores

were then summed weighting english by 3, Math by 2, and all others by.l.
'The sum was divided bV the number of grades reported, moulting in a..
mean calculated GPA in percentage from.

The ACT high school OA was converted to SAT percentage equivalents by

equipercentilemmethod (N=14000). Questionnaire items and recOded values

are shown below.

'SAT

lin answering questions 6 through 11, Please indicate the

bled yar.oad or semester-end mar. that Youlecolved
lacksubject taken since you began thi ninth grade.
After blackening the letter corresponding ic your mark

la a subject, blacken the !attar .H if the :hark was
nesived imam Monty, advairod, or accolorated course.

(A) Excellent (usually 90-100)

(S) Oood (usually 50-87)

(C) Falr (usually 711-79)

(1:1) Passing (usually 1104)

0.) Failing (v.eually St or below)

(9) Oaly *pass.fall' marks Ivory assigned and 1 rocuived
' pass.

CIO The nark reported was is aa honors, advanced, or
aoseleratod course.

S. line isk

ACT

52. gly overall high szhool swags is (VisS)

D ta (I 0-1.4)
C. to C (14-14)
C tell- (20.21) 4

I- to 110.3.29)
II so 114, 04.4). .
A- to A (3.540) . . 7

SAT calculated percentage
described above

ACT converted to SAT Calculated
percentage as follows:

7. kiathoosatios

Foreign Languages

SW2 Conversion

7 93

O. SiolegisalScienome 6 87 ,

5 83
10. Ph) ; &lent's, 4 . 78

U. &vial Studies
3
2

74

71

68

Correlation between SAT .CPA and converted ACT CPA is .77*(!:21114,000).

52 3
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Note 35 SAT income categories were collapsed to match ACT categOties7411 f43lowss

SAT

Mk Whet ie lb. aspartame Woo el yaw pinata Wore
toe& baled* WAN NA aseasaablo hem* Ws MI
1110811141111.

(A) Lao $3,000 a yen (about $110 a welt orlon) .

(2) Between 4000 awl $4999 a year (Ien $110 to $119 a
mob)

(C) Senna KIM and PAO a rim' "111$111 la$149
mob)

(I)) Ihearees $7,500 Erni $9,990 a year %vs $1110 to $179 a
wok)

CE) Iletrrof $000 art $10,499 a year Meta $110 to $209 a
wok)
"Nona MOO sad $11,990 a roar ((leel $210 to $239
a week)

Killetoroes $12,010 awl $13A90 a year (hno MO to $259
swab)

01) Illstmos $13,500 awl $15,990 a year (hop $270 to $299
wool) ..

(1) Wynn $15,000 and $15,490 a year Woos IMO to $529
a week)

(J) bitemi$N,600 sad 0700 a year (hos MO to $359
a wool° .

00 admen $16,000 sal $10,991 a yin (fron**690 IOUS

a.) boom.% Woo art $41.441a reit (ins $400 le W.
a week)

fp
(11) Ilistereos $112,000 sod PUSS a yen (frea WO to $675

a wool)

C4) as""11 $15,000 aM $ION a Pe. (hen 050 ta $619
&week)

(0). Senna $25000 &al 'WAN a year (Ina $520 to $659
a emelt)

(P) Deimos ;MOO asd $30,000 a par (troor$5110 to $600
a weak)

(Q) Men than $30,000 apse ($600 or arn a weak)

ACT _

SAT
Value

A

B

F

G, H

, 3, K

su To pl.sn fn.ini.iI iid prbfrirrii. fur entering studenti. coNges
nrc41 Leu .. the liriancia backgroundof their sttdent. IbC

M$ accurately as pusibk your tuiniVs in:orne.
I rOtuottl 101.11 iNome before

I t ts Man $1.17r41 0
SI tou s. SIN*/
16 (41/3 to $7.4441 . 2

Sit.944
S) No to Sts.1.. .......

4100 $14 *et
SI' ow to SI4.444 6
1:1,020 And . . 7

I ions*, hs umirm.ition tunroJet.twi

Hp N
Os I) 12

t.

524

ACT

Value
Man
Value

0 1-less-than $3,000

1 2=83,000 - 5,909

2 3-46,000 7,499

3 447.500 6,999

4 549,000 - 33499..

5 6412,000 347,999

6' 79415,000 - 39,999

8420,000 or more

8 0-missing data

4.

4



.
-Note 36 SAT and ACT-racial background itels had the sant categories but in

different order.

SAT .

11w6liegelkmwdwanteto bosuns that its tastsand

services are fair and useful to all candidates. If you

answer questions 24 and 23, it will help tbe College

Board evaluate and improve its tests and services. Your

responses will also be reported to your school and to

*escallops that can and will swept such information

in order to be sure that their propams aril fair and

useful to students of all radii and ethnic backgrouads.

24. Hew doYou ettecribeyourwlf

(A) Aro;r1coa !Mao

OB Mock or AfroAmorican or Negro

(CI) MordesoAsoorreas or Chlawo

(0) Oriitatar AstanAcnorjeoi
(E) Porto Rican

Whitipor Coucuiao

(Q) Othor

SAT Value

. r

A

. E

G

. -

65.
I

57

ACT

4
Colleges often.provide special educitiopal

programs and opportunitiei for students

from particular racial or'ethnic

backgrounds. ACT releases this informa-

tion only to those institutions.that

request it. If your inckground is listed

below and you wish to identify yourself.

please'respond to this item. You axe not

required toprovide this information. .

Afro-American Slack 1

American Indian Native American

Aleutian (Eskimo) 2

CaticasiadAmerican White. . 3

Mexican American or Chicano 4

Oriental American 5

Puerto-Rican or Spanish-speaking

American 6

Other
I prefer not to respond a .9 /

ACT Value

3 j

11/

:, 2

5

4

6

7

8

=ODE Value

vs White

2 = Black

Americen.Indian

4 ag fen `

5 = Mexican ATerican
)

6 = Puerto Rtcan-Americtim

7 = other

0 ri missiN data
N
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Note 37 The SAT and.ACT English language items were phrased, soMewhat differently,
but had similar response categories.

SAT ACT

15. Le Ls ltirb yewbeetlargusia

en Yes (41) No

64. Is !Wish the language most frequently
spoken in your home?

yes Y 2
no n 1
I prefir not to respond 0 0

SAT ACT RECOOk

Y Y 1 = no

.' .11
N . 2 = yes

A

O 0 = missing data

4

6.

526 ,
it
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Note 38 The ACT numbae.of dependents item had'nore repponse categories than
the SAT item. Collapsing the top ACT caegories resulted in the
following recodir.

SAT
ACT

S9

61. How many bro.:tiers ana`Sisters under 21
.

. .

28. How maw of your breams or agars aro dismission! on your
1,

parouto or legal pardi!ws forAmanda support?

years of age do you have/.
.

,

None O

'

. (A) Non* (B) Ooo 0 Two (D) Throe Ono . . 411, 0 ii .. : ... 1 $ )

(E) YOur (1) Tiro (G) Si: or =ors TWo . . t. 2

Three 3

. Four 4.

Five 5

Six' 6 ..

'Seven 7
Eight 8

- Nine or more 9

SAT

A

6,

ACT

Q.

1

' 3 .

4.

7, 8, 9

RECOM'

1 = none

2 mg One

3 twO

4 mg three

5-11, four

6 = fiV, .

.7 w six or more

52 7

ve,
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Note 39 The SAT residence item included separate response categorilis for
single-sex and coed dorms-which were col/apsepi to. accommodate the

IACT dorm category.

SAT ACT

fr.

30. Misr. do you" rotor to live during yoUr &se two years in

caw?
(A) At boat
(B) Sioglo-sos dorm

(C) Coed dons

(D) Fraternity or sorority house

(E) Owootaptis apastmont

(F) Okraropos aparizasot

SAT Value

A'

C

E

4: Upon entering.college, I plan to 12.4'in

1

Ossidence hall 1:

off..campus room.or apartment. . 2

parent's or relatives home. . .

married student housin4 4

fraternity or sorority 5

ACT Vd1tvz RECODE Value

3 1 in parents' home

2 = residence hall

3.= fraternity or5

4 4 = other campus hoUsimir
.

2 5 = off-campus apartient

523
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NOte:4() The ACT item listed many types of pevate high schools which wqre
collapsed into one category te correspond to the SAT "private" category.

SAT ACT

2. What kind of high school are you '78. The high school 'from 'which I will -

attending? (did) graduate can be'best described

(A) Public (8) Priviite
as a

,4

-0

SAT Value

B ;

.1,

public high'school 1

Catho4c high schoOl 2

private tndependent school 3

prtyate denominational school . 4

military school 5

other 6
0

ACT VAlue RE.CODE Value,

1 s: publiC

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 private or other

52d

.

It

4P
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Note 41 Thill SAT and ACT items on type of high school progiaR were similar,
resulting in a simp/e iecode.

SAT

3. Which of the follOwing best describe. your present high
Wm) program?

ACT

83. I would describe my high school
curriculum or program as

(A) Acactosic or college preparatory
business or commercial . .1
vocational-occupational

. . .2
. . . .3

(B) Ceaeral

college preparatory(C) Career-orintod (busizt000. vocational. industrial arts)
,(D) Othother or genera/ 4a

SAT Value ACT Value

A

D

62

RECODE Value

1 sm college preparatory'

2 m business or vocational

4 3 = general or other

1,5



note 42 Response categories for the SAT and ACT items on high school class
sine were so differeqt that ihe recodid common itemscould retain only
two categoriai.

'SAT

4. About how many stufonts Are thus in your high school
class?

(A) Tows...than i00 (B) 100-249 (C) 250-499

° (D) 5004,49. (E) ',Nor.more

I.

O.

oo,

ACT

79. The number of students in my high
school graduating class is
(was)
few.er ihan 25 1
25=99 2

100=199 3

200-399 4

400-599 5

600-999 6
900 or more 7

SAT Value

A

C, D,'E

ACT Value RECODE Value

1, 2 1 s= fewer thani100

4,5, 6, 7 2 .2'100 op more .
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Note 43 From the SisT and,ACT items which appear bebyw, eight dummy (1Bno 2snyes)
variables were created for the high school atcollegi.extricurricular.

.activities. Because the .ACT list of activit s. was longer than the
SAT list, the items were collapsedias follows:

SAT

Questiona 32 and 33 concern your intersita in extracur-

ricular activities in high school and your plans to

participate in college.

11. Hisao the letter for each activity in which you participated
while la high wheel.

(A) Athleticaiatermheleatic, intramural, or cemmunity
(11) Ethnic orradii actieldeeer organisatleas

(C) denrualism, debating. or &rade activities

(D) Musk band. cherry or orchestra

(B) Prepreleeelesal sr departmental clubefor example,
. "t%meTeachers et Ameriee, American Society ef CMI

Easinewe

Cr) lieligiessactivitiee*erganteetlias
(0) &dal clu.Se and community orgaelaadeas

OD limiest grooms.*

U. Mackie the letter ler each activity, using the listing in
questions 32, to Wiest. activities In which you plan to
participate while's allege.

'

, BAT ACT

1081 109
107
102, 103, 105
99, 100
104
106
112, 113, 114
101

ACT

Itort, 410I 14 kat student extracurriculm
V or i to euth i!crn on ;he list.

lg.. i o3 thy" actiik)

nctivities. Mem

..
S. I d4 rot rt::::ipa:. iii this sabii1 X

99: 1:11.itt:Mtbettal music (hand. orcht1arti).
00. V.val

go%:.!rnment
(neo 'paper. yearbook, Iiieriry

1)3. 1 );)+J:t
.04. I ); nr,!ritn1.11 club% (socnce chili. nuth club. etc-)

Ikarrutic.. thcatia
(Hi %:1u onizniiations.
tr. 11...".11or ethnic otg.mitations

alliktks
09. %atsit athletics .

It). Pobtimi organirations
II. Audio-TVI. Fraternity. sorority, or other social cluhs
13. Special interest groups (ski clubs sailing club, jUdo club, card

section. drill Seams. etc.)
14. Schwa of community service organiutions

Dtmuny Variable

athletics
ethnic or raciaL
joUrnalism, debate, drama'
music
departmental or pre-proftssional
religious . .

00cial cltibs and community organizations
student goverhment

6

532
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Note 44 From the SAT and ACT items which appear below, five variables (rihge 15) '

; were created fo Nears of study in edch of time subject areas. Due tali
s1kight diffe ces in the.twa items, the subject areas and the years
,of study 1jionse categories were receded as-shown below:

a

SAT

Questions 12 through 17 ask you to blacken the Jetter
corresponding to the total years of study you erect to
complete in certaia subjects. Include in the total only the
courses you hay* taken, since begirining the ninth Fade
And those you expect to complete before graduation (rota
high school. If you have completed less than &Jul-1 year
in a Subject, answer as if you have completed a full year.
Do not count a repeated yeaz of the ;awe course as an,
additional year of isudy.

(A) I did not take any COUlIMMI in the subject.

(8) One year or el.: tquivalr.t

(C) o years or the equivalent

V

+we

Yean Certain Subjects Studied
(Grades 9-12)

Item, 34-93 con,:r.rri'the numbir IA yea rs you %%4n have studied
ce:u subjects thetime you graduate (above studied, if )ou
hse vadusted) from high school. Use.the responses below to
answer all Cle 4erzs in this group'.

Mittliar
Ou 'eat
Cu .1:d a tt.Lipm:s
Tea )nre
Tea al.! hal ;MI
Pttee ),31
Met as: a hsi )ears

(D) Three years or the equivalent

(E) Four years or the equivalent

se, piore. thn Ora ) ears or the equivrtlitut
,

12. English
L.
b3.

37.13. Madwmatlji
b$.

-b9.
14. Foreigo Languages'. 90.

41.
15. Biologkal Sciences

93.
16. Physical Sciences

17. Social Studies

SAT Item ACT Item
Created
Variable

12 84 English
13 85 Matheratics
14 88, 89, Foreign

IP

90, 91 . language

1 5, 16 87 Natu.ral
sc iences

et,.

4

a
7

ro: talt say count* in the subject

A

53,3

kni:ish
Slathrmatics

stedies (history. civics geography. ccono:nks)
N3: cal sciences (biolon . chemistry. physics)
Fweign language (Spanish) .
Foreign language (German)
Forvip language (French)
Foreign bnguage (other)
Busniess or commercial
Vomtional-occupational

Years 9f Study
SAT ACT RECODE

9
1, 2

3: 4
5, 6

F, 7, e

none
one year ocRlesa

% .

3 im up to two Image
4 up to three year

r. more than three
year
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Note 45 SAT and ACT degree aspiration items wore SD similar that a simple
conversion to a nw numbering scheme was all that was required. ,

SA1
f

23 What is the highest level of education you plan to CeinpNta

beyond high school?

(A) A twayser specialised traiaiag program (for example,
electron:m. laboraWry technician)

(5) A heel 'az liberal arts degree (Associate of Arts)

(C) Bachelor's dom. (B.A. 40.33
(D) Master's dopes (M.A. or MS.)

IV Doctor's degree or other professional degree (such as
Ph.D. or M.D.)

(F) Other or undecided

SAT Value

A

C

ACT *Value

1

2

3

4

5

6

ACT A

16. What ia the hiihest level orducat(on you expect a complete?
ttunsl or tich3ii..al ruyram Vsss than 2 yes rs) I

3

1:s.s.,to rit deur/
Stt.m's &Est

tilt or 2 yr.trs of yraj'asts study (M.A. 4114411. owl 4
P;o:rtsta:tallsset ewe: (PhD. MD. 1.1.6.

07 JD. ) .

OC.:r

3 4

RECODE Value

1 *2 VocatiOnal Program:

2 u Associate (two-year)

3 u Bachelor

Master

= Doctoral or. Professional

6 = Other-or undecided



Note 46

67

The SAT remedial help itcA included a response category tor part-timi
work placement which was not included in the ACT item and had to be
dropped. This resulted in tihe scheme 04.3...-n below which created six
dummy variables (1=tno, 2 yes).

SAT'

31. You may want to receive help outside regular course work
trout the college you plan to attend. U so blacken the late
tor each ann'in which you need help.

(A) COunaeling about educational and vocational plans and
pportunities

(3) improving mathematical ability

(C) 'Finding part-tims work

(D) Counseling about personal problems

(E) loamaing reading ability

al Developing good study habit:

(0) Improving writing ability

SAT ACT
Item Item

A 19

G 20

21

22

23

24

ACT

Many colleges offer special assistance for the
individual development of students. You may wish
to seek such assistance. Please resporiA Y or N
to each item.

19. I need help deciding on my educational
and vocational plans.

20: I need help in expressing my ideas in
writing.

21. I need help in improving my reading speed
and comprehension.

22. I need help in improving my study ski1ls-

23. I need help.in improving my mathematical
skills.

Created 24. I would like personal counseling.
Variables

Educational and vocational plans

Writing

Reading

Study skills

Mathematics

Personal counseling



Note 47:
610

This variable was collapsed (from both 6T and ACT tests) to 135 categories..
Tnc.following lists indicate what each source value (ACT or SAT) became
when recoded.

ATP Major Fields of Study RecOde List

100 AGRICULTURE
101 agriculture economics
102 agronomy, field crops
103 'animal science
104 dairy science
105 fish and game, wildlife

managemint
106 food science
107 horticulture
108. landscaping

109 ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN

110 architecture
111 city planning
112 urban development

113 ART
114 art history
115 commercial art
116 design
117 fashion design
118 graphic arts
119 interior decorating
120 photography
121 printing
122 studio art

123
124

125
126
127

128
129
130
131

132-

' \

001 AGRICULTURE
002 agriculture economics
003 agronomy, field Crops
004 animal science
004 animal science
005 fish and gam., wi lifM management

006 foo'd science

007 horticulture
007 horticUlture

008 ARCHITECTURE

008 ARCHITECTURE
008 ARCHITECTURE
008 ARCHITECTURE

, 009 ART 4L

010 art history
011 commercial art
009 ART
009' ART
.012 graphic, arts

013 interior decorating
014 photography
012 graphic arts
009, ART

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 015 BIOLOGICAL SCI2INCES

bacteriology 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

biochemistry 016 biochemistry
biology .

.017 biology

biophynics 015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

botany 018 botany

ecol.ogy 019 ecology

marine biology 117 oceanography

physiology 015 BIoLonICAL SCIENCES

zoology 020 7oology
t-r),1

t)



Ibto 47 (continued

143 OUSINESS AND COMMERCE

134 accounting
135. advertising ,

136 business management and

administration
137 court reporting
130 finance and banking
r39 hotel and restaurant

.adMinistration
140 industrial management
k141 marketing
142 real estate
143 sales and retailing
144 secretarial duties
145 transportation and commerce

146
, 147

146
149

150

COM1UNICATIONS
communications
film
journalism
radio and television.

151 COMPUTER SCIENCE-AND SYSTEMS

ANALYSIS.
152 computer science
153 data processing
154 systems analysir

155 EDUCATION
156 agricUltural education
157 ok-t education'

158 business education
159 child development and nursery

educdtion
160 education of exceptioaal children
161 education of the de,1
162 education of the mentally retarded
163 elervIntSry education
1V, general education
1C.5 health echication

021. BUSINESS'AND COMERCE
e...

022 accounting
023 advertising
024 business managerient,and administration.

131 TRADE AND VOCAT/ONAL
025 'finance and banking ,

026 hotel and restaUrant administration

,.

027 in4ustrial management'
029 sales andsretailing
028 real estate
.029 sales and retailing
030 secretarial atudies
031 transportation and commerce

032
032.

032
033

034

035

036
037

038

OP

C0*.MNICATIONS
CZ.V.:.!UNICATIONS

journalism
radio and television.,

St

COMPUTER SCIENCE ANO SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

computer science
data prOcessing
systems analysis

039 EDUCATION
040 agricultural education
041 art education
042 business education
044 elementary education

643 special education
043 spec:ial education
043 spazial education
044 e1enentary education
039 EXCATION
04:.) h-alth education



pot. 47 (continued)

166 hone economics edu6atlon'

167 industrial/wt.

::

ucetiOn

168 music education .

169 physical educiti .

, 170 recceation .

171 segondary education
172 speech and hearing
173 vocational trade and industrial'

education

174 ENGINEERING
175 airOspace ad aeronautical

engineering
176 agricultural engineering
177 air-conditioning engineering

, 178 architectural.shgineering
179 ceramic engineering
180 chemical engineering
181 civil engineering . .

182 construction and transportation

183 'drafting
184 electrical engineering
185 engineering 'aide

186 engineering design
187 engineering scien 'e

188 industrial and management
engineering *.

189 industrial labotarory technology

190 instrumentation technology
191 materials science
192 Aechanical engineering
193 metallurgical engineering
194 mining and mineralenvineering
195 naval architecture and marine

engineering
196 nuclear technology
197 petroleum engineering
198 plestics technology
199 quality control technology
200 surveying
201 textile engineering

202 E::GLISH AND LITERATURE

203 creatinq writing
234 English
2C,5 literature

206 ipeech

099 NOML ECONOMICS
044, ,industria1 arts education
047 iusic education
048 :ptyiical eduCation
048 physical educaiion
049 secondary education
050 Speech and hearing
046, indus....ial Arts education

,

051 ENGIVEERING ,

052' aero ace end aeronautical engineering

T
,.

053 agr L ultural engineering 1

054 air-conditioning engineering
qss arciatecturWengineering

,

051 rNt/NEERIAG
056 Chemical engineering
057 civil engineering '

051 EN3INEEHIND.
,

058 drafting
059 electrical engineering

.051 ENGINEERING .

0511 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING .

060 petroleum engineering
.

psa ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING
051 ENGINEERING ,

.

061 nechanicalAengineerihg
,062 metallurgical engineering
063 mining and mineral engineering

064 naval arChitecture and marine ongineering

;-

70

..

065
066
051

051
051
051

.nuclear technology
petroleum engineering .

ENGINEEIING
.ENGINE ING

ENGINEEAThG
ENGINEERING

067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE

068 creative writing
067 ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
069 literature

070 speech

538



Not 47 (continued)

207 ETHNIC STUDIES.

208 American Indian studies
209' black studies
210 Mexican American studies
211 Spanish-American-studies

212 FOREIGN, LANGUAGES

213 Class cal ltnguagee
214 -Vista n languages-
215- Frendh
2/6 Germab
217 Italian
218 linguistics
219 Russian
220 Spanish .

221' FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

222 ,GEOGRAPHY

223 HEALTH AND:MEDICAL- PROFESSIONS
224 'Aental assisting

'225 den41 hygiene. :
226 dental technology

. 227 health ind safety
228 laboratory technology
229 medicalAssiatimu
230 medital record* librarian
231 medical technology
232 nursing-practical
233 nursing-registered
.234., occupational therapy

235 optomatry .

236 pharmacy
237 physical therapy
238 predentistry
239 premedicine
240 radiology and X-ray technology

1

071 'ETHNIC STUDIES..
071 ETH/IC STUDIES
071 ITIDI/C STUDIES
071s ETHNIC STUDIES 7

C11 ETHNIC STUDIES
I.

472 FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
0073 Classical uages
072- FOREIGN /GU GES
074 French
075 .; German
076 Italiah
077 linguistics,
078 , Russian
079 Spanish

080 FORESTRY XND.CONSERVATZON

081., GEOGRAPHY

082 HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
083 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental'tec ogy
086 health and a ety
088

087

medic ogy
aside.madic 014

082 'HEALTH DICAL PROFESSIONS
088 iedical technology
089* nursing-practical
090 nursing-registered
091 ,occupational therapy
092 optometry
093 pharmacy
094 physical therapy
095 prederUstry
096 prenedicine
097' raaiology and x-ray technology.



Note 47 (continued):

241 HISTORY AND CULTURES
242 'American
'243 ,-ancient
244 area and regional

245 European

246
247
248
249
250
251

HOME?ECONOMICS
clothing and textiles
tamily, relations
food ahd nutrition
infant and child care
institution management

252 LIBRARY SCIENCE

253 MATHEMATICS'
254 staiistiCA

25s
2b,
257
258

259

260
.261

262
263
266

MILITARY SCIENCE
air 'science

morchant satin.
military science-army
naval-science.,

MUSIC
composition and theory
imstrumental music
music history
voice

4.

098

'098

098
098'

098

HISTORY AND CULTURES
HISTORY AND CUIDTUREB
HISTORY AND CULTURES
HISTORY A$0 CULTURES
HISTORY AND CULTURES

%

099 HO3E ECONOMICS
100 clothing and 'textiles

101 family relations
102 , food and nutrition
103 infant and child care
104 Lnstitution managnment

.1,

72

039 ::D=ATION

.1.

105 MATHEMATICS
106 statistics

107 'MILITARY SCIENCE .

107 MILITARY SCIENCE
107 . MILITARY SC/EWE
107 MILITARY SCIENCE
107 MILITARY .SCIENCE

4

108 MUSIC
108 MUSIC
108 qusIc,

109 music. hil4ory

108 MUSIC



Note 47 (conti And)

'265. PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

266 philosophy
267) religicin S.

268 scholastic philosophi,

469 theology
4

270

271

272
273

274.

275.

276
277

278

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry
earth science
goo/ogy
.meteorology

oceanography
physical sciences
physics

279 PSYCHOLOGY
28% child Psychology
281 xperimental psychology
282 general psychology
283 social psychology

284. SOCIAL SCIENCES.
,285 anthropology
286 correction administration
287 economics
288 fire sciepee
289 foreign sipice
290 industrial" relations

291 international relations
292 police science
293 political science
294 public administration
295 social work
296 Nociology

4)

110
110
111

111

111

112

113

114

115

116
112

117

112

118

119
119
119

. 119'
119

120
121

124
122

131

123

027

123
124

125

126
127

128

PALOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
religion
religion
religion

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry-:
earth sCienee
geplogy
PHYSICAL SCIZNCES
oceanography.
PHYSICAL SCIENCES

ysics

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYcHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY"

SOCIAL SCIENCES
anthropology
ponce science
economics
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
international relations
industrial management
international relations
police science
political science
public administration
socialtrork
sociolaw



Note 47 (continued)

297 THEATER ARTS

298 dance
299 drama
300 theater arts

301 TRADE AND iVitATIONAL

302' airline ho ss

303 automotive maintenance
304 aviation maintenance
305" buildeng construction
306 carpentry '

107 cosmetology
. 306 mortuary service

309. OTHER

310 UNDECIDED

v

129
130
129
129

DRAMATIC ARTS
dance
DRAMATIC A*TS
DRAmATIC ARTS

131 TRADE AND VCCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
132 automotive maintenance
113 aviation'maintenance
131
134

131
131

TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
carpentry
TRADE'AND VOCATIONAL
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

s;.14

135 UNDECIDED AND OTHER

135 UNDECIDED'AND OTHER

34 2
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Note 47 (continued)

ACT Major Fields of Study Recode List

100 AGRAULTURE, general )

101 Agricultural Business
102 Agricultural ,Economics

103 Agricultural and Farm Manage-.
mint (farming and ranching)

104 Agriculture, Forestry., and
Wildlife Technologies

105 Agronomy (field crops and crop
Ev

management)

106 Animat Science (husbandry)

107 Fish, Game, and Wildlife
Manigement

108 Food Science and Technology
,109 Forestry.

110 Horticulture/Ornamental
Horticulture

111 Natural Resources Management
(soil conservation)

120
-121

122

123

124

130
131

132

133
-\34

135

136

ARCHITECTURE, general
Architecture.Technology
City, Community, and Regional,-
Planning

Environmental Design,. general
Interior Design

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, general'
Biology
Biochemistry
Botany
Ecology
Microbiology
Zoology

140 BUSINESS AND COMMERCE, geneial
6

141 Accounting
142 Ranking and Finance
143 Himinnt:s Uconomies
144 Bunitle!;s ManageMent and

Adminiutration

r .

75

001 ,:AGRICULTUR4'.

002 agriculture econoMics
002 agriculture economics
005 fish and Ore, wildlife'management

001 AGRICULTURE

003 agronomy, field crops

004 animal science
005 fish and game, wildlife management

006 food science -

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION
007 hoiticulture

080 FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE'
ARCHITECTURE

008 ARCHITECTURE
0)3 interior decorating

615
017

016
018

019 /

13021kr

343

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES *'
biology
biochemistry
botany
ecology
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
zoology

V

BUSINESS AND CO;I:ZPZE
accounting
finance and banking
i&GTNESS AND CaVERCE
tv.isiness manag6ent and administration



,Note 47 (continued)

145 Food rketing 026
146 Netel.an ,Restaurant 026

Management
147 Labor and Industriai Relations 027
148 Office Management 024
149 Marketing and Purchasing (sales

and retailing)
0213

150 Real Estate and,InsuraN 028
151 Recreation and Tourism 021
152 Secretarial Studies 030
153 Transportation and Public 031

Utilities

160. COMMUNICATIONS, general 032
161 Journalism 033.
162 Radio/Television (related to 034

broadcasting)
163 Advertising u23

170 COMPUTER AND INFORMATION
SCIENCES, general

035

171 Computer Programming 036'

172 Information Systems and Seiences 036
173 Systems Analysis 038
174 Data Processing Technology 037
175. Computer Opftating 037
.176 Data.Systess Bepair 035

180 EDUCATION, generall 039
1E1 Agricultural Education 040
182 Art Education 1 041

183 Business, Commerce, and 042

Distributive Education
184 Elementary Education 044

185 English Education 067

186 Home Economics Education 099.

187 Industrial Arts, Vocational/ 046

Technical Education
189 Mathematics Education 105

189 Music Education 047

193 Physical Educition 048

54

hotelAutd restaurant administration
hotel and restaurant administration

industrial managment
business management and administration
sales and retailing

't

reel estate
BUSINESS AND C4N4ERCE
secretarial studies
transportation ane commerce

COMMUNICATIMS
journalism
radio.and television

advertising

4.

IL

COMPUTER SCIENCE MD SYST1EMS ANALYSIS,

computer science
computer science
systems analysis
data processing
data processing
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND.SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

.

EDUCATION
agricultural education
art education
business education

elementary education
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
HOME ECONOMICS
industrial arts education

MATHEMATICS
music education
phyLLcal education



Mote 47 (continued)

191 Scince Education 039

192 Secondary Education, general 049'

193 Social Science Education 039

194 Special Education . 043

195 Speech Education 050

200 ENGINEERING, general

.201 Aerospagb, Aeronautical, an4 052

,Aatronautical
202 Ageicultural Engineering Q53

203 Ar&titectural Engineering. 055

204 '04Wica1 Engineexing -056

205 Civil Engineering 057

206 Electrical, Electronics, and 059

Communications Engineering

207 Environmental and Ecological 057

Entsineering

208 Geological Engineering. 051,

209 ,Induatrial-and/or Management . 060

Engineering
210 Mechanical Engineering , 061

211 Metallurgical.and Materials 062

Engineering
I.

212 Mining and Mineral Engineering 063 ,

2%3 'Nuclear Engineering 065

214 Ocean Engineering 064

215 Petroleum Engineering 066

220 FINE AND APPLIED ARTS, general 009

221 Applied Design (ceramics, weaving,
commerCial art)

011

222 Art (painting, drawing, sculpture) 009

223 Art History and Appreciation 010

224-Dance 130

225 Dramatic Arts (theater arts) 129

226 Mille (liberal arts) ' 108

227 Music (performing, composition,
theory)

108

220 Music History and Appreciation 109

229 Phutography/Ciwematography 014

S.

545

J

17

EDUCATION
secondary education
EDUCATtON
special edUcation
speech and hearing

aerospace ana aeronaetical engineering'

agricultural.engineóring
Architectural engineering.
chemical engineering
civil enginesiing
electrical engineering :

1
Acivil euginearing

41

B:41INEERING
inlustrial and management engineering

mechanicarengineering
metallurgical. engineering

mining and mineral engineering
nuclear technology

.naval architecture suid marine engineering
industrial and managemtnt engineering

ART
commercial art,

'ART
art history.
dance
DRAMATIC ARTS

MUSIC
MUSIC

mulic history
photography



Tote-44 (continued)

230 FOREIGN LANGUAGES, general
231 French
232 German
233 Italian
234 Latin
235 Spanish
236 Russian

240 HEALTH PROFESSIONS
241. Dentistry
242 Dantal Assistant ,

243 Dental Hygiene
' 144 Dantal Lab Technology

245 Environmental Health Technologies
246 Medicine
247 'Medical Assistant or Medical Office.

Assistant'
Z48 Medical or Laboratory Technology
249 Nursing (Rogistered)
250 Nursing (licensed Practical nurse)
251 Occupational Therapy
252 Optometry
253 Pharmacy
254 Physical Therapy
255 Public Health
256 Radiology

.257 X-Ray Technology
,258 Surgical Technology (surgion's

, assistant, etc.)
0

259 Veterinary Medicine

260 HOME ECONOMICS, general
261 Clothing and Textiles
262 Consumer Economics and Home

- Management
., 263 Family Relations and Child

Development
264 Foods and Nutrition (incluling

dietetics)
265 Institutional Management

072 FOREIGN LANGUAGES
074 French
075 German
076 Italian
073 Classical Languagues
079. Spanish
078 Russian

78

082 HEALTH ,AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
,095 predentistry
083 dental assisting
084 dental hygiene
085 dental technology "4

086 health and safety
096 premedicine
087 medical assisting'

088
090
009
091
092
093
094

086
097
097
082

medical technology
nursing-registered
nursing-practical
occupational therapy
optomstry,
pharmacy
physicil therapy
health and safety
radiology and x-ray.technology.,
radiology and x-ray technology
HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

015 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES .

099 HOME ECONOMICS
100 clothing and textileh
101 family relations

103 infant and child care

102 food.and nutrition

104 institution management

3 4 6



Note 47 (continued)

270 LETTERS (Humanities),-general
271 .Classics
272 Comparativo Literature
213 Creative Wsiting'
274 knglIsh, genera/
275 Linguistics
276 Literature,- English .
277 Philosophy
278 Retigion
279) Speech, Debate, Forensic Science

,

280. MATHEMATICS, general

067

073
069
068
067
077
069
110

1111

/00

105'

281 Applied Mathematics 105

202 Statisticiimathematical-and
theoretical)

)06

285 riaSICAL, SCIENCE, general ln
286 Astronomy. 113

287 Chemistry' . 114

288 Earth Sciences. 115

269 Geology 116

290_ Oceanography 111
291 Physics 118

300 COMMUNITY SERVICE, general 127

301 Law Enforcement and Correction
(police science)

124

302 Parks and Recreation Mahagement 126

303 Public Administration//---. 126

304 Social Work 127

301 Militar:y 107

110 SOCIAL SCIENCES, general 120

311 Anthiopology 121,-,

112 Arca Studies (American 6vi1izatithi, 120

Amocicin Studies, etc.)
31t ELon,,Act.. 122

54 7

ENGL/SH AND LITERA.f6RE
Classical Languages
literature-
creative writing-- .

EMGLISH AND LITERATURE
linguistics
literature
PHILOSQPHY
religion
speech,

MATESMATICS
MATittgATICS

statistics

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
astronomy
chemistry
earth science.
geology
oceanography
physics,

social work
police, science'

public administration
public adminiitration
social work
MILITARY SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES'

anthropology
StriAi. SCIENCES

;

79



Note 47 (contInued)

314 Ethnic Studies (Asian Studies, 071
,Black Studies, Chicano Studies, etc.)

315 deo.jraphy 081

316 History 098

317 International Relations 123

318 Law (prelaw) 120

319 Political Science 125

320 Psychology 119

321 Sociology 128

330

331

332

333

334

335

336

317

338

339

340
341

342

343
344

345

348
347

348

349
350
351

152
353

354
355

35q

35)

3)
3

TRADE, INDUSTRIAL, AND TECHNICAL,
general

Agricultural Mechanics and
Technology

Air-Conditioning, Refrigeration,
and Heating Technology

Aeronautical and'Aviation
Technology ,

Appliance Repair
Automobile Body Repair
Automobile Mechanics
Business Machine Maintenance
Carpentry and Construction
Drafting/Engineering Graphics
Electricity and Electronics
Engineering Technology - Aero-
nautical

Engineering Technology - Automotive
Engineering Technology - Civil
Engineering Technology - Industrial/
Manufacturing

Engineering Technologif - Mechanical

Graphic Arts (printing, typesetting)
Heavy Eguipment.Operating
Dry Cleaning, Laundry, and Clothing
Technology
Industrial Arts
Leatharworking (shoe repair, etc.)
Machinework (tool and die, etc.)
Masonry (brick, cement, stone, etc.)
Metalworking
Plumbing and Pipefitting
Radio/TV Repair
Small-Engine Repair
'Upholstering
Watch Repair and other Instrument
Maintenance and Repair
Welding
V;ool,:orkinq (cabinetmai.ing, millwork)

4.

ETHNIC STUDIES

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY AND CULTURES
international relat;.ons

SOCIAL SCIENCES
poiitica1 science
PSYCHOLOGY
sociology

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

001 AGRICULTURE

054 air-conditioning engineering

133 qaviation maintenance

131

132

132

131

134

058

131

051

051

051

051

TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
-automotive maintenance
automotive maintenance
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
TRADE. AND VOCATIONAL
drafting
TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING
ENGINEWNG
ENGINEERING

061 mechanical engineering
012 graphic arts
131 TRADE.AND VOC/iTIONAL

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND.VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VCCATIONAL

131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCICIONAL
131 TRADE AND VOCATIONAL



370 ..;ENERAL STUDIES i35 UNDECIDED g OTHER

000 Undecided

END OF NOTE 47
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Note 46 The variable is a collapsed st of values from college mejor field
of study (01. 1110-1112). i tch of the values listed on the SAT and
ACT "major field of study" list was first recoded by the *tithed for
college major field of study and then collapsed into the 27 major
categories of fields. For codes, see pages 39-42.

.

Norte 49 Although both the SAT and ACT included five response categories fOr
the advanced placement items, only four of the categories were common
to both. Four variables were created as shown:

SAT ACT

18. Do you plan to apply 'for placomeae ha advaoced courses,
mune credit, or exemption from ropaired mune* In certain
lieldsof collies. study? Mark the letter for each lied in whiffs
pu plan to apply.

(A) English

(11) Mathetnatim

(C) Foreign Languages

(n) Sciences

(E) History

SAT Item

A

ACT Item

94

95

98

97

. Oa

Advanced Placement. Accelerated or Honors Courses
While in high school. I %as enrolled in advanced placement.
acceleralrd or hono:s corJeses in the following areas. Use the
responses hetow to ansuer ail the items in this group.

les
.0 V

94 Eng!:sh
95. Mathematics
96. Social studies
97. Nawrat sTiences

Foreqn :anatuagt

Created Variables,

English

Mathemitics

Foreigmlanguage

Science



Note 50 Values tor SAT were recoded at. fbllows

SAT

a How would you comma yet achiuvrmont Ii subjicts taken
since beginning runth grade with that of th other stinints
en ) oti P. high school dui?

(0) &nand tenth

(A) H st nIgho teth
top fifth

(C) SPconcl fifth

(D) Middle fifth
(E) Fourth filth

(F) (Awed fifth

1 m lowest fifth
2 fourth fifth
3 = middle fifth
4 = second fifth
5 = second tenth
6 = highest tenth

Values for ACT were xecoded as fo:1ws:

ACT

81. M) class r3n1: in high school is (ssas)(lf sou are not sure, give
sour btst estimate.)

io?ivonsr
snood quour
shOd quarter
founh won*,

1

2

3

4

1 = top quarter
2 = second quarter.
3 mi third quarter

4 s' fourth quarter

1 s, bOttom quarter.
2 middle half
2 as middle half
2 mg middle half
3 mi top quarter.
3 top quarter.

3 top quarter
2 gm middle half
2 is middle half
1 bottom quarter

93
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e

94

No note 51 .

!..- -"`"""

-No note 52

Note 53 Tiiis is a dummy,variable. If the college,of entry (CIRP) is the same

as the first choice in the.12th grade, thee the value 2myes is used.

Otherwise, the value lano is used.

Note 54 This is a dummy variable. If college of entry (CIRP) was among one of

.the possible 6 from the 12th grade file, then the value 2ayes is used.

Otherw,i4se, the value lano is used.

Note 55 This is a 3 category variable.

3 a student applied to and was acctpt.ed by first cholas of 12th stud'',

2 a student applied to and wau tuxned down bit first choice of 12th'grade.

.1 a student did not apply tO first choice of-12th grade.'

The construction of this variable is based on 'comparing the college

choice set,of CIO to the first college listed on the 12th grade record.

Note 56 This is a dummy variable.

2 student applied to 'first choice of 12th grade.

1 oastudent did not apply to first choice of 12th grade.

This .variable is constructed by comparing the college choice'set of

C1RP takthe firit college listed.on the 12th grade record.

, Note 57 This isoi dummy variable.

2.2. student was acApied by first choice of 12th grade.

1 a student was,not accepted by first choice of 12th grade.

This variable is constructed by comparing the college choice set of

CIRP to the first college listed.on the 12th grade record.

Note 58 This is a dummy variable.

2 a at least 1 of the 4 podsible CIRP colleges to which the student

applied is given as 1 of the ::sssible 6 colleges listed on

the 12th grade record.

1 +. none of the CIRP colleges to w'rlich the student applied is

listed as 1 of the 6 possible colleges! nnthe 12th grade record.

552
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Note 56A

This is a dummy variable.

2 at least 1 of the.4. possible CIRP colleges to which the student
--weir-20001a' is given.as 1 of th possible 6 colleges listed on

the 12th grade record.

1 none of the CIRP colleges to which the student was accepted is
listed as 1 of teh 6 possible colleges on'the 12th grade record.

Note 59

See note 34

No Note 60
I.

Note 61

`1-

In order to be included in the weighting scheme, the subject
could not be currently enrolled in postsecondary education at
the time of testing and had to be residing in the United States.

No Note 62
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NoVe 63: 1970 Census data were used to create a matrix, by state, of
x race x family income for all families with a first-time

caSiege student (firestoms). Family incomes wore inflated to
1974 levels using tit, aata. Oati from this file were also
tabulated by state, sex, TACO, and family income (from $AT or
ACT 12th grade questionnaire), and weights computed to inflate
file counts to population counts. If for any of these three
varaibles there vas an invalid value Chen for that variable
the CIRP data were used. If the CIRP data theli contained
invalia information, the following missing value assumptions
were .

.

'race's* 'white

sex = male*
income = modal income response of race from table (below):

A

Then for each race item (7 categories) the modal income response,
excluding missing data, was determined. The modal risponse was then
decremented by One category to reflect the lower income distribution
of nonTrespondents.

Race Inco=e

White
Black
Anerican

Indian =
Oriental =
Mexican

American =
Puerto Rican
American =.

Other

TS

Mt

$12 -.14,999
- 8,999

$9 - 11,999
$9 ,.. 11,999

0,500 - 8,999

- 7,499
- 11,999

Secs:use of clerical editing Of.names, virtually no CIRP students
(less than 1 in 1400).have missing sex.

Note 64: Thts wilght cdrrects for bias by college, high school'gmades, ex,
end year graduated from high school. It is useful in correcting for
bias within each CIRP college in who takes college adadasions tests
immediately prior to matriculatipg. It does not produce population
stimates (see note 65).

::Otc CS: Inflates wdisht described in note 64 to population of full-time,
first-time entering freshman for Fal1,.1975. Caution should be
used in appi,ine this weight, since it is nonzero only for steents
from 366 CIRP "good data" institutions. Weights for all other students
are zero. See Astin, A.W., King, M.R., and Richardson, The American
Freshman: Uational Norms for 1975. Los Amgcles, Graduate School of
Fducatidn, University of California, LO5 Angeles, l05.
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Note 66

MAT College major choice code

Numerically .Ordered

College melee

OS Petroleum engineering
10 Engineering lunspetilledi
11 Aeronsi1ies1
11 Ceramic
13 Chemical
14 Civil. structural
15 Eleetric el
16 Industrial
17 Mechanical
18 Metallurgical
19 Mining
10 tioraces(vmepecilled)
II Astronomy
IS Iliology
13 Chemistry
24 Coming,
2$ Mathematics. statistics
20 Physics
27 Meteorology
211 Biochemistry
211 Biophysics
30 Advertising
31 Premedieme
32 Predent wiry
33 Technology lab. dental,
34 Nursing
g Occupational thwapy
36 Physical therapy
37 Veterinary science
34 Pha rmacy
39 Pptoinetry
40 Liberal arts luaspecifiedi
41 Art Moe semi
42 English
43 Languages tclaoicall
44 Muic
4$ Philosophy
4$ Illtori
47 AOC IA science, (lansintslied
4* Education tunspeciAed
49 rtychotagy

Coli.g. mayor

30 Anthropolog). archaeology
82 Art tur.sphic. tleign i
$3 Diolsgual micncvslinupecillsdi
51 Botany
AS Drama
56 Earth sciences tunpetdirdi
67 Econoring.
8:1 Art c414.:ation
$9 Elementary education
50 INisine.43.1rdineitr.stian
GI At...hunting
62 Actuarial wirnre
63 Banking. finance

1-14 Music education
114 Transportation studies
68 Secondary education
11? Agricultural rngineering
11$ Engineering science
69 C,praphy _..---
70 Ax
71 Architect
73 Feretilf).
73 ilornetecon. I ro s
74 Journalism
75 Library *enlace
74 Physical rclucatiiin
77 8pem h

Languages I moderns
Literature tcomparativs.
Ckennography

I rhyinc.il cirssre I 11;..,:i

42 Phy ay ology

83 Pah ticall or sencv
64 Prat:6w
65 Religious education
rliti Sociology ..

n7 Religion. thresiotgy
5$ Znuluo
/19 Specs., I ..dsAc.it 11,11

911 Undec idea '.."'

oO Othvr

Alphabetically Ordered

College mei,'

01 Accounting
Actuarial wiuci

3b Advertising
70 A grizukurv
SO A nthropolly. nrh.sy
71 Architecture
41 A.: i5rt4
82 Art (grop!i:c. 11010
21 Astrnnoiny
11:1 Ihrn.. Artatir
2g 14;N:liemistry
53 Bits:oil:cal sciences
22 T!:o!o;y
29 13:,phyalco
54. Botany
SO Businesa administration
23 Chemistry

56 :i1 IDrstrit'isr3
57 Eronitniti
43 Edina:um (unspecified
33 Art
89 F.lernvntory
SI Music
MI Secondary
01 Ppecial
10 Engineerlsof :unspecifieds
11 Aeronautical
67 Agricultural
12 Ceramic
13 Chemical
14 Civil, structural
13 Elect rical
16 Industrial
17 Mechanical
15 Metallurgical
19 Mining
09 Petroleum
6. Scienet
42. English
72 Forestry

College ma*
$9 Geography
14 ,Geology

Ilistory
73 Ilomo "commies
71 Jourii.euim
41 Lang mtge. (clamical1
74 Longif.igim ionewlera/
40 Liheral arta (tingweitiodt

3 1.ilurnry *Sna*
79 Litr:nom. teromparative)
3 Lithronatice iststtatka
7 Meteorology
1 Mimic

34 Nursing
34 Occupational therapy
PO Oceanograpliy
311 Pharmacy

Philitiophy
7* Ploys:old education
lit Ph3sic.11 sciences (unapeellied:
30 Physical therapy
a Physics
82 Physiology
LI Political scknce
32 Predintistry
I Pfeil:tug

Prernedieine
31 Preoptometry
49 Psychology
17 Religion. theology
23 Religious Mutation
20 Sciences (unspecialdt
47 Social wiener* (tinspeelSodo
86 Sociology
77 Speech
33 Technplogy (medical. lab. AMU,
115 Transportation sludki
37 Veterinary science

Znalogy
-00 Undockled
99 Other

2

:unspeciBedt 3
4
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Note 67

PSAT Career choice cod

Numerically Ordered

Cter chows
ft Peirs:gum 'minter
la EN:sager I unwerstiee
11 Agrenissitieul
II Caroms
13 Climatal
14 Civil. stmctural
IS Electrical
Is iatlustrsai
It Mrclisowal
16 Metallurgical
II Miaow
So Scent* (unspetiSetti.
21 Astromointr
n 111Cosital scientist
23 Chemist
24 Geologist
SS hattormatician. statittician

26 Physicist
27 Mcigeologist
$S lhothtmist
1111 Advertiser
30 Anthropologist. anhaire:pipst
31 Physician
113 DiStsit
31 Medical tmknos.spit
34 Num.
38 Occupetional thgrapist
311 therap.st
37 Vstermarian

av 1101.:Isstris4

40 Educate,. tradwr lunssprcolluils
41 r. le "Ionians
43 Prtoineary
44 Cllegy
1111 Rligious
44 *.csal
47 Lingus.t snlerpr;ster
44 Ar;sot stint OW
40

1.... 're
Caternals.ns ..r us.. p .11141.13

3:1 M.r .tsr. hs.s.:,; ; smut

4.

Note 67B

I.
MI
113

47

$A

66
60
41
82
5.1

44
1L's

66
67
66
69
70
71
72
73
71
75
76
77
70
711

110

42
ga

44
17
PS

Corner theirs
Pnriologist
Plasphysicist eoft
City planner
Artistlerephic. design)
%moan ttscrpt tendert)
Computer systems work
Business !management)
Accountant
Actukary
HMol sihi retsuroM massager
(lousapher
TrunsaalLsti4.1111nassagesurnts
Economist
Admiiiistrator (gestation)
Art teacher
Guidance rou wirier !education)
Farmer. rancher
Architect
tweeter, conservationist
.14ems menamist. dietitian
eiurnalist, writer,.
Librarian
Physical education teacher
Actor. dirottor .

Entertainer i rue.. TVI
Military
Music tr seller
Adricultural onsonowr
Science esti:Ingot
asnkrt. *Arr. Itanneser
Health orldi s nspecolirsli
Intoner acuratior
Occannuraphor
&rooftop! %nth Isnslusdress0
PhIratral atirnIsat
t Wee nIrgt

sorntvol
$.1:11.4 trperrlilit

'teeniest
riaesal la nary
?Ip01 hrrespsI
Other

61

77
62
29
30

> 71
. 48
87
21

84

22
se

so

23
16
GO

32
00
40
117

68
44
42
09
80
76
43
43
46
19
11

62
12

13
14
18

16
17

1$
111

op

Career choice

Accountant
Actor, dirt:der
Actuary
Advertiser

ss

Alphabetically Ordered .*

78

ra
64

Anthropologist, archaeologist 24
Architect 82
Artist (Ane arts) 115
Artist (graphic. designs 73
-As! r..amiler
Hanks% brs.ker, riming:kir
!hock...mist. 74 .

;:cal.szintist 111''

EWphyCeist 76
Bus: mu (management) 47
Chemist 28
City ;ginner 33

beat
Computer systems work 27

72
Eguiaamist
Educator, teacher (unspecified) 88

Administrator 34
Art
Coilege 87
Elementary 39.
Guidance counselor 1111

Music 36
Physical education $O
Religious 36
Secondary 31
Special 26

F.ngineer (unepeciAed) 91
Aeronautical 92
Agricultural
Ceramic
Chemical . 20
Civil, structural 94
Electrical 93
Induetrial 84
Mechanical 98
MetallUrgieal
Mining 37
Petroleum 90
Science 99

Coreiv choice

Entertainer (radios, TVI
Yisrnwr. rancher
Ferulltiar. conservationist
Geographer .

Geologist
Government service, isslitiepa
Hualtn fielda (unaporilleds .
Ilseussi eemennisil. divtitisn
1111/14 moil trosautaut Istsnagy,
Cul slim, &Vestal lir
Jouroalisit, writer
Lawyer
Librarian
Linguist, interpreter
Mathematician, statistician
Mistiest! trelmologint
Al eteorioloigi:st
81ilitary
Missistyr, 11%144.10in. Armin.%
Musician nnicept Webers.
Memel
Occupational therapist.
°tea nelrapher
Oplonwtrist
Peesonnel Mk I indostriall
Pharmaciat
Physical scientist
Physloal therapist
Physician
Physicist
Physiologist
Political scientist
Psychologist
Salve represontatieo
Scientist (unspecified)
Social scientist ;unspeeifiedt
Social worker
sueiolegist
Speech therapist
Transpor t a t ken f management.
Veterinarian
Undecided
Other

ii

Students were asked to indicate if they were "eligible. and wish to
be considered" for the program of the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Students (NSSFNS).
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Note 68

This is a. dummy variable. If the student enrolled in his first
choice institution on the llth grade record the value 2=yes
is used. Otherwise, the value 1=no wis used.

Note 69
,.

... .
.

This is a dUmmy variable. If the student'enrolled iti either of
his llth grade choices the. value 2=yes was uaed. Otherwise,
the value.1=no was used.

Note 10
This is a dummy variable. If the student applied to his first

' choice tnstitution in the llth grade record the value 2=yes
was used. Otherwise, the value logno was used.

Note 71
This is a dummy variable. If the student was accepted at his
first choice llth grade choice the value 2=yes was used . Otherwise,
the value 1=no was used.

Note 72 1

This is a dummy variable. If the student applied to either of the
llth grade choices the value 2=yes was used. Otherwise,
the value 1=no was.used.

Note 73
This is a dummy variable. If the student WAS accepted at either
of the llth grade choices the value 2=yes was used. Otherwise,
.the value 1=no was used.
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Note 74

For each student's home zip code, thirteen different measures of
the local higher education environment were constructed. The
principal rattonale for computing these measures was the.expectation
that the student's decisions about what kind of college to
attend and where would be affected by the proximity of various
types of public and private.institutions. The availability of
various typet of public institUtions would be expected to affect
decision making only within state boundaries, since students
generally do not cross'state boundaries to Attend public institutions
or, it they dd, the proximity of the institution is not expected
to be as important factor as in the case of public institutions
located within the states. Consequently,,the measures involving
public institutions were confined to the state within which the
student resided. Only the District of Columbia presented problems
with measures df public institutions, given that some of the
"District of ColuMbia" zip codes are actually loated in suburban
Maryland. Thus, proximity measures for public institutions in..
Washington, D.C. include a few public institutions in nearby
Maryland. Otherwise, all measures of public institutions involve
.only those institutions located within the student's home state...
Measures of private institutions, on the other hand, included all
private institutions located within the/Student's home state and
-all contiguous states. Two states witfi only the corners touching'.

_were considered contiguous as well as all states with common
boundaries. HaWaii and Alaska, of course, have nd contiguous
states.

,

Final decisions about how to construct the various proximity
measures were made by first taking two states -- Massachusetts
and California -- with contrasting types of higher eduCational -

systems end by plotting various proximity measures against students
decisions sUch as Choosing a public Versus private college,
a two-year versus four-year co/lege, and so forth. The final
thirteen measures were chosen primarily on the basis of how
well they differentiated students according to these various
choie processes. Particular attention was giMen to students
with relatively-high scores on college admissions tests (SAT
composite of llt0 or ACT equivalent), since such students wou:d
presumably be eligible for admission to a wider range of
institutions and therefore be more influenced by proxiMity

The thirteen are described separately'below:

1. Distance to nearest public two-year college (1-999 miles;
more than 999 recoded to 999).

2. Distance, to nearest public four-year college (1-999 miles).

3. Distance to nearest low selectivity public university
(prestige less than 5 (see page 18)). The distinction between
low and high (see below) selectivity for puhl.ic universities
was considered important, given that students of moderate ability
will probably not be eligible for admission to a high selectivity
university. Thus, it would be expected that the importance of
proximityt would vary by the-selectivity of the institution. .A
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similar rationale was involved in sorting out private institutions
by selectivity (below).

4. Distance to nearest high selectivity public university
(prestige greater than 5 or (prestige equals 5 and selectivity
greater than 1020)).

5. Distance to nearest public black college (1-999 miles).
This measure would be expected'to have an impact on decision makimg
among black students.

6. Number of private low selectivity colleges within 25 miles
(selectivity less than 1050) 1-9 (10 or more coded,as 9).

7. s. Number of private medium si.lectivity college within 25 miles
(selectivity between 1050 and 1174) (1-9).

8. Number of private high selectivity colleges within 25 miles
(selectivity equal to or greater than 1175) (1-9),

9. Distance to nearest private black college (1-999 miles).

10. Distance to nearest low selectivity Catholic college
(selectivity less than 1050) (1-999 miles).

11. Cdstance to nearest higb selectivity Catholic college
(selectivity equal to or greater than 1050) (1-999 miles).

12. Number of low selectivity Protestant colleges within 25 miles .

(selectivity less than 1050) (1-9; recode 10 more to 9).

13. Number of high selectivity Protestant colleges Within 25
miles (selectivity equal to or greater than 1050) (1-9).

a

Note 75

Each of the variables.in columns 1396-1463 is measured at the state level
(i.e. thetstudent°9 home state). For example, Percent unemployed
(cols. 1396-1463) gees the unemployment rate for the student's home
state. hil measures are for fiscal year 1974-74.

Sources of the measures:

1. Bureau of Postsecondary Education, Factbook: Summary of Program
Information through Figcal Year 1974.

2. National Association of State Student Aid Programs, Annual Report,
1973 through 1974.

3.. U:S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the U.S., 1975.

4. u.S. Manpower Administration, Manpower Report of the President
IncludiAg Reports of the U.S. Department of Labor and the U.S.
Department of health4 Education and Welfare, 1974.



Aiendix F

Special Analyses of Recent Trends in Postsecondary

Access and Choice

Because many federal, student aid progrems are designed to reduce

the financial burden for students from low income families to attend

postsecondary education and to expand the student's choice options,

several supplementary analyses to studies A and D were performed to

asses t. recent trends Lvaccess and choice. TWo principal sources were

used: recent studies by Larry E. Suter of the U.S. Bureau of the

Census* and by Larry L. Leslie for the ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher

Education.**

Table A is Adopted from data provided in the Suter study. It shows

"college participation rates" by family income during the period

196B-1975. These participation rates were optained by dividing the number

of 18-24 year olds enrolled in postsecondary education by the number of

18-24 yeat olds.in the population. Note that participation rates for

lower income persons have changed Very little. Participation in some of

the higher income ranges has deelined somewhat.

Table B, also adopted from Suter's study, shows that postsecondary

participation rates for Blacks increased dramatically between 1970 and 1976.

Rates for higher income Blecki, however, are substantially higher than

rates for lower income Blacks. Further, the increases for high income

Blacks have been substantially larger than increases for low income Blacks.

l

The last three tables (C, D, and E) are adopt d from Leslie's study,

whidh utilizes Census data together with data fr m the Cooperative

Institutional Research Program (CIRP). Table C shows that participation

rates in postsecondary education have actually declined during a period

when student costs and student financial aid have increased dramatically.

4uter, Larry E., Trends in Cdllege Enrollment6by Family Income for
Regions of the United States. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1977.

**Leslie, Larry L. Higher Education Opportunity: A Decade of Progres0.
ERIC - Higher Education Research Report No. 3. Washington, D.C.:
AMerican Association fpr Higher Education, 1977.`
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Table 0 shows results similar to those from Table A: participation

rates for lower income students have changed very little, while participation

rates forhigher income students have dropped somewhat. Nevertheless, ,

a Atrong assoriation'betWeeo family income and participation remains.

Table E shows that the median family income (adjusted to 1975 constant

dollars) has changed very little for all freshmen since 1960. Trends

for different types'of institutions, however, are not the same. To

portray these trends more clearly, we have plotted some of the data from

Table E in Toble F and added data from the past two entering freshmen

classes, (1976 and 1977). For exampje, the median income for freshmen

entweing universities has increased by over $2,300 since 1966, while

the median income for freshmen at two-year colleges has decreased by

about $1,100. Suter interprets these results to suggest Oat "the changing

cost plcture has icted to increase income barriers to attendance to

higher-level institutions. Two-year college students are becoming

slightly poorer, and'university students are becoming richer" (p.20).'

Summary

In short, these results provide little evidence of an increase in college

participation rate lf students from low income families during a period

in which federal an# state financial aid programs increased dramatically.

Although the participation rate for Blacks has increased dramatically,*this

increase has been concentrated among higher income Blacks. Further, while

two-year colleges have been enrolling increasing proportions'of the low

income students who go to college, universities have been enrolling increasing

proportions of the high income students. .As a consequence, income

differentials between students enrolling in diffcrent types of institutions

have widened rather than narrowed since 1966.



Table A

.College Participation Rates by Family Income

Fdr Persons 18-24 Years Old, 1968-1975*

1968 1969 1970

Less $3000 . .22 .24 . .19

.$3,000-5,999 .28 .30 .27

$6,000-7,500. .38 .39 .35

$7,500-10,000 .4t .4, .43

$10,000-15,999 .53 ..53 .50

$15,000-24,999 .63 .66 .63

$25,000+:* .72 .75 ..69

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

.22 .23 .21 .20 .23
,

.28 .27 .24 .25 .29

4

.32 .29 .32 .35 t.

.41 .40 .36 .36 .40

149 .46 .44 .43 .47

;

-63 .58 .59 .60 .62

1

,

.68 . 0 .6 .57 .55°
,

562

*Source: Current population surveys, 1968-1975.

, (1967 constant dollars)
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TABLE B.

PERCENT OF WHITE AND BLACK 18 TO 24 YEAR-OLD DEPENDENT 'FAMILY MEMBERS

ENROLLED IN COLLEGE BY INCOME: 1970 AND 1976

FAMILY INCOME
(1967 DOLLARS)

PERCENT ENROLLED ..

1970 1076,
PERCENTAGE CHANGE

1976 TO 1976
WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK

under $3,000 19.9 15.2 20.0 20.2 .5 32.9

$3,000-$4,999 26.1 19.4 24.9 22.1 -4.5 13.9

$5,000-$7,499 33.0 25.5 11.4 33.9 -4.8 32.9

$7,5007$9,999 40.6 30304 39.9 40.3 -1.7 28.3

$10,000 or more 54.0 35.9 50.4 53.2 -6.7 48.2

?lake: Figures for 1976 are an average of 1975 and 1976
Source: Current populatit.,n surveys



TABLE C

5

College participation Rates by Family Income, Compared with Costs per Student and Aid per Student:
1967.1971

4441% High J,iinivw

39 II%
Middle tricorn,:

51.1%

34.1%

c'?

46c1
p,16

-

?2Arl,

1967 1968 1t.169 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

TABLE D

$2.200

$11.100

$21
SI Ano

31.X10

IL

51.600

$1.500

$1.400

Primary Families with Dependent Members III to 24 Years Old Enrolled Full.Time in College, by
amily Income: October 1967 to October 1975 (Percentage of All Families Reponing Incomes)

Income Calm wigs

linal Ittinnting
1 'older 111.)810
von° Sin ono
510,000 -515 plin

$15,110WAy...41,ono

$20.01)41 j'_: 'one

Over 525.000
Unite, 310.0110
s 0.noo.S -000
(het SI +PHI

Ion inn.

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1978

39.1 41E1 42.0 39.8 38.4 37.8 36.2 312 $7.1

13.9 17.0 18.2 15.8 16.7 16.7 13.0 14.6 17.2

27.1 28.3 29.2 27.2 27.0 263 23.7 23.2 XL?
59.1 59.2 40.9 38.9/ 36.1 35.9 33.4 32.1 34.1

36.7 44.8
45.6 46.4

58.9 63.6
23.0 24.6 25.5 23.1 23.0 22.4 20.1 194 22.6
39.1 39.2 40.9 34 9 36.1 35.9 3:1.4 32.1 34.1

51.14 54.6 56.1 51.4 52.6 51.1 49.7 47.5 51.1

.. 111. 00
1,.ntyl1ment Utile.% Adjusted Int* High chool Dropouts and College Graduates, Pcrsons IS to 21 Fears Old, by
family Inrume: 19721 (Percent)

<$3,000 $3-4999 $5-7499 $7500.4'999 510.1 4,999 > 515,000 Overall

21.8 21.3 21.8 31.9 55.7 34.1

I townie in toom.ott 197I ollar".
! IWO dollar'
Noir A 41,11411,km family throther is a ielathe f th'e head of hinocliohl, echnIing Ihe head's wife or any mho- fel.tive who is

so.mi el with a wow.. Sorb perlons ate genetally the vim and daughters of the lotowhold head.
Smoot- Current Pnpntahnn Survey", 11.5. Hmeau of the
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TABLE C

Freshman Enrollments by Family Incomes, by Median
Income, and by Level: 1966-1975 (Percentage Distributions, 1975
Constant Dollars)

Level
irk%

\ Total

Two-Year 100.1
100.0.timr-Year

l ciamio) 100.0

1967
'1 a..1 Year 100.0
Illa r. 1 tar 100.0
l nivelsity 100.0

1968
TwoYear 100.0
Four-Year 100.1
Uniaersity 100.0

1969
Two-Year 100.1
Four-Year 100.0
Uniaersity 100.0

1970
Two Year 100.0
Four-Yrar 100.0
Univessity 99.9

1971
Two-Yeas 99.9 .

Four-Year 99.9
University 100.0

1972
Two Year 1/4 1 oo.1

Four-Year 100.0
University 100.0

1973
Two-Year 100.2
Four-Year 99.9
Univertity 100.0

1974
Two-Year
It our-Year

.100.0
100.0

University 100.0

1975
Two-Year 99.9
Fon; Year 99.9
Univetsity 99.9

L. thus
616,600

23.4
21.0
15.4

25.1
19.4
13.3

26.3
21.5
13.0

. 26.2
20.3
14.7

23.9
18.9
12.0

24.5
19.5

'12.0 e
ors
19.5
12.2

25.1
17.6
10.3

26.0
20.9
14.0

29.3
22.2
12.3

Mince: ACK Amin's! Freshman %me's.

s.

810,0041.
$15,1160

Over
$13,000

Modem IMMO
IN anoint

MAN,
$15,673

29.3 47.3 14314
163 52.5 15,5'4
25.6 59.0, 16.1.1:t

SIN,tort
31.2 43.7 13,914
23.6 55.0 16,157
23.0 63.3 17,806

. $15,019
30.1 43.6 13,812
23.4 53.1 15456
223 62.4 17,370

$15,527 ..

29.2 4.6 100
25.5 54.2 15.601
22.4 62.9 17300

$164093
26.7 44.4 14,069
24.1 57.1 - 16,407
19.7 603 15.905

20.6 "41k9
$16,020

14,476

A,

23.6 56.9 16343
21.6 63.3 10319

$16332 .
26.3 44.9 14,036
22.2 . 53.0 16,772
20.1 67.7 19341

$16,730
26.0 45.9 14,780 - -

21.1 61.3 17396
18.3 71.4 20,239

. $15399
29.k 44.9 1005
24.4 54.7 16,101
23.1 62.9 18322

$15339
23.8 41.9 13,575
24.5 53.3 15,704
21.0 66.'2 19,336

.t
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21,000

20,000

31/49,000

10,000

17,000

16,000

15,000

14,000

13,000

:12,000

11,000

TABLE P.

MN* IN MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME.BY

NSTITUTIONAL SECTOR ( 1975 CoMSTANT DOLLARS )

1

TWO YEAR

TWOYR FOuRYR vim

1966 $14,514

1967 13,914

t 1968 13,812

1969 14,046

1970 14,069

1971 14,476

1972 14,086

1973 14,780

1974 14,105

1975 13,375

1976 13 482'

1977 13 152

.1 ........1 ow .0/

.eteA 414i

Source: ACE Annual Freshman Survey-.

Ke7

O

1C'71 l)72 .::;72 1T74 1925 1976 1977

15,550

16,157

15,656

15,694

16,407

16,548

16,7/2

17,396

16,101

15,704

15,932.

15,511

56q

16,977
,

17,806

17;370'

171500

18,965

18,219.

19,141

20,259

19;122

19,336

18,961 .

19,070


